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Problem
The first Seventh-day Adventist educational institution in 
South America was River Plate College, Entre Rios, Argentina, 
founded in 1898. After eighty-three years the school has grown 
considerably and has developed into a full-fledged college. Until 
now there has been no comprehensive written history of this school. 
This lack has been a problem for the college in the past.
Method
This study utilized the documentary-historical method of 
research. Important information regarding River Plate College
2
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contained in books, periodical articles, school bulletins, board 
minutes, school reports, correspondence, and other documents pertain­
ing to the history, development, and operation o£ the college are 
utilized.
Conclusions
The conclusions reached in this study are as follows:
1. River Plate College was established in order to solve a 
deep spiritual need of the early Adventist believers of Argentina. 
They desired their children to receive a Christian education, to be 
fully converted, and to become workers in the Seventh-day Adventist 
church.
2. River Plate College was established by Adventist believ­
ers residing in Argentina with donations given by themselves.
3. An important characteristic of River Plate College was 
the spiritual atmosphere that permeated all the activities of the 
school. The example given by the teachers' lives was large the 
means by which students learned to be Christians. Until 1950,
70.43 percent of the college's graduates entered church work.
4. Innovations that River Plate College introduced in the 
Argentine educational system Include (1) a school curriculum in 
which education was provided through both manual labor and academic 
means, and (2) coeducation as a means to promote better development 
of the social aspect of the students' personalities.
5. A knowledge of the history of River Plate College could 
well be a source of inspiration for young Christians as they seek to 
know more of the faith, self-denial, and dedication of Adventist 
believers connected with the early days of River Plate College.
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PREFACE
The Seventh-day Adventist church entered Argentina by means 
of a periodical entitled Les Signes des Temps published in 
Switzerland in the French language. Two groups of people— almost 
simultaneously— became very interested in the subject of the second 
coming of Jesus and the seventh-day Sabbath. This occurred in the 
province of Santa Fe about the year 1885. The interest of a third 
group of individuals in the Adventist message was aroused among the 
Russian-German colonists in the province of Entre Rios. It was no 
doubt because this group grew very rapidly that the River Plate 
School was founded there, becoming the first Seventh-day Adventist 
missionary school in South America.
The first ordained minister arrived in Buenos Aires on 
August 18, 1894. The next month, on September 9, a Seventh-day 
Adventist church was organized among the Russian-German people at 
Crespo, Entre Rios. Two more churches were organized that year, one 
in the province of Santa Fe and the other in the city of Buenos 
Aires.
The need for organization and planning in a rapidly growing 
church made communication and dialogue vitally important. For this 
reason frequent general meetings were held, usually in the province 
of Entre Rfos where the greatest number of Adventist believers were 
concentrated. One of these general meetings turned out to be the
ix
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starting poinc of the River Plate College.
On September 26, 1898, the last day of the general gathering 
held at Crespo, Entre Rios, F. H. Westphal was impressed after hear­
ing the experience of one young man who wanted to be educated in 
order to become a minister, with the need to establish a school.
He presented the matter to the church members and all agreed that a 
mission school should be started right away. The desire fr>r a 
school was so great that the church members thought it best not to 
wait until buildings could be constructed. They rented a house and 
classes began on January 20, 1899.
From the time the school first opened its door, it has been 
an important source of human resources for the Adventist church, 
providing workers not only for Argentina but also for other coun­
tries of Latin America. The growth of the institution has been 
slow but fairly constant through the years, until today it consti­
tutes a well-developed college, most of whose courses are recognized 
by the Ministry of Education of the Argentine government. The col­
lege provides instruction in five areas organized as departments: 
theology, education, business, music, and nursing.
Stateme. ; of the Problem 
There is no comprehensive written history of River Plate 
College. Apart from some popular stories about the establishment 
of the institution, there is a great lack of information on the 
development and accomplishments of this college.
x
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Purpose of che Study 
The purpose of this study is to trace Che history of River 
Place College from its founding in 1898 until 1951 when the admin­
istration of Walton J. Brown ended. By this time the school was 
firmly established as the institution for training Adventist workers 
for Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay. This research considers 
(1) Che historical milieu in which the school activities cook place 
and (2) the development of the institution as a Christian goal- 
oriented school.
Importance of the Study 
The importance of this research is determined by che needs 
that it helps to satisfy, such as:
1. The need for reliable historical information about the 
origin and development of River Plate College, at least for two 
important reasons: (1) This college is among the first educational
institutions to practice coeducation in Argentina and it is today 
che largest boarding school in che country. Its curriculum, which 
includes industrial activities, is unique in che Argentine Republic. 
This research will contribute coward the preservation of information 
about the history of education in Argentina. (2) The Seventh-day 
Adventist Church in Argentina is a minority religious group in a 
Catholic country where dissidents are tolerated but sometimes mis­
understood. A carefully documented history of River Place College 
will help government authorities and leaders of the official church 
to understand that this Seventh-day Adventist college is not che 
result of foreign capital but is, in great measure, the result of
xi
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che constant effort of the national church members during many years 
of hard work and sacrifice.
2. The need to strengthen Adventist educational Ideals in 
the Austral Union Conference. The fast-growing Adventist church in 
the Austral Union needs to have better knowledge of its own heritage, 
including a comprehensive history of its first educational institu­
tion. It is hoped that this research will help to inspire students, 
teachers, parents, and church members to see Christian education in
a new perspective. The values of Christian education, highly appre­
ciated by the pioneers of the church, need to be revitalized in the 
Adventist church today. The history of River Plate College will 
help accomplish this purpose.
3. The need for more knowledge of local denominational 
history. Classes on denominational history at River Plate College 
and at the academy level in the Austral Union Conference deal almost 
exclusively with what happened outside of its territory. The present 
study provides material urgently needed to improve the teaching of 
local denominational history.
4. The need to become acquainted with alternative solutions 
for present denominational educational problems. What has been done 
in the past to solve practical problems in the everyday life of the 
school could suggest additional options for solving problems the 
church is facing at the present time.
Scope and Delimitations of the Study
This research is limited to the study of the history of 
River Plate College during the years 1898-1951. It is intended to
xii
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be a history of che school fr-jm its beginning to che end of the 
administration of Walton J. Brown. By this time the school was 
firmly established as the institution for training Adventist workers 
for the Austral Union Conference. While the narrative endeavors 
to reconstruct all the important aspects of the history of River 
Plate College, special attention is given to the goals of the 
school, the formal and informal curricula, school growth and devel­
opment, administrative leadership, important events, and che results 
of fostering student willingness to become workers in the Seventh- 
day Adventist church.
It was the custom in South American Adventist institutions 
to destroy letters and other papers after a certain number of years, 
depending, of course, on the importance of the documents. Because 
of this practice, some important primary documents pertaining to che 
history of River Plate College undoubtedly have been destroyed. The 
major sources of available information were denominational magazine 
articles that appeared in Argentina and the United States.
During most of the period covered by this study, River Place 
College operated in comparative isolation, with no legal relationship 
to the public or private school systems of Argentina, although, for 
legal requirements, government educational inspectors did visit the 
school occasionally. These reports and chose written by government 
inspectors during the accreditation process of the elementary and 
secondary schools have been carefully examined, using records avail­
able at River Plate College and in che government archives in 
Parani, Entre Rios, and the Ministry of Education in Buenos Aires.
xiii
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This study is not concerned with detailed accounts of the 
accomplishments of church workers who were trained at River Plate 
College and sent as missionaries to Bolivia, Peru, Brazil, or other 
countries.
It does include the history of the School of Nursing, 
which is now a department of River Plate College, which was admin­
istered and sponsored by the River Plate Sanitarium and Hospital 
during the period covered by this research.
Definition of Terms
Austral Onion Conference
The Austral Union Conference is the Seventh-day Adventist 
organizational structure with authority over the following three 
countries: Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay.
College
The word college— in Spanish, colegio-— as used in Argentina 
has a different meaning from that usually understood in the United 
States. Private elementary and secondary schools in Argentina are 
called colleges. State secondary schools are known as "national 
colleges." The names Camarero College (Colegio Camarero) or River 
Plate College (Colegio Adventista del Plata) were used before 1926 
and in this study refer to an institution which in the United States 
is usually referred to as a school. A "colegio" in Argentina can 
impart instruction on the elementary, secondary, or college levels. 
As such, the name of the institution does not indicate the level of 
instruction imparted.
xiv
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Foreign Mission Board
The Foreign Mission Board was an agency of che General Con­
ference of Seventh—day Adventists responsible for appointments, 
transfers, recalls, and the well-being of missionaries outside the 
United States during che years 1889-1903.
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
The General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists is che 
highest governing body of the Seventh-day Adventist church and con­
ducts its worldwide work in units known as divisions. Each division 
operates within a specific territory in harmony with the policies 
of the General Conference.
Local Conference or Mission
The local conference or mission is che united body of 
Seventh-day Adventist churches in a specified state, province, or 
local territory.
South American Division
The South American Division is the Seventh-day Adventist 
organizational structure with authority over the South American 
continent excluding Colombia, Venezuela, Surinam, French Guiana, and 
Guyana, which belong to the territory of che Inter-American Division. 
Union Conference
A union is a unit of the Seventh-day Adventist church 
organization formed by several conferences or missions, and which, 
in turn, form a constituent part of the General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists in one of its geographical divisions. There 
may be union conferences or union missions according to che size of 
their membership and the financial capacity of the organization.
xv
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Methodology
This study utilizes the documentary-historical method of 
research. Important information regarding River Plate College con­
tained in books, periodicals, public press articles, school bulle­
tins, board minutes, school reports, correspondence, and other docu­
ments relating to the history, development, and operation of River 
Place College are utilized.
Design of the Study
This study adopts a chronological organization and Is com­
posed of seven chapters. The first chapter, consisting of back­
ground Information on events that occurred before, or situations 
that existed at the time of, the founding of River Plate College in 
1898, is provided in order that the establishment and history of the 
college may be better understood. The chapter includes a descrip­
tion of the Argentine milieu, a consideration of the Argentine edu­
cational system, a presentation of the Seventh-day Adventist church 
in Argentina, and an outline of the educational ideals of Seventh- 
day Adventists.
Chapters II through 71 consider historical data pertaining 
to River Plate College and cover the years 1898 to 1951. Chapter II 
presents the events relating to the founding of River Plate College 
and the work of its first principal, N. Z. Town (1898-1901). The 
third chapter covers che administrations of principals Arthur Fulton 
(1901-1906), R. Habenicht (1906-1908), and tf. C. John (1908-1912).
The fourth chapter considers che administrations of H. 0. Stevens 
(1913-1919) and Jess S. Marshall (1919-1934). The fifth chapter
xvi
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deals with Che period of che following principals: John M. Howell
(1934-1937), J. M. Thompson (1937), Ellis R. Maas (1937-1940), and 
Thomas W. Steen (1940-1944). Chapcer VI considers the period 
covered by principals Fernando Chaij (1944-1946) and Walton J.
Brown (1946-1951). The last chapter of the study, chapter VII, con­
tains a summary of the findings of che research and includes the 
conclusions of the writer.
Review of Literature
Very little has been written about River Place College, and 
that only as part of other topics. No work has been written with 
the primary purpose of relating the history of the college. The 
most valuable source about the school, at least in its earliest 
times, are articles written in denominational periodicals or 
reports presented in administrative meetings. It is the purpose of 
this section to analyze and comment briefly on the work of previous 
writers who have made contributions to che present subject.
The most important work written by an eye-witness and partic­
ipant in the establishment of che Seventh-day Adventist church in 
Argentina and other countries of South America is the book by Frank
H. Westphal, Pioneering in the Neglected Continent.^ - This book has 
sixteen chapters, two of which are dedicated to Brazil, Peru, and 
Ecuador. The remaining fourteen are devoted entirely to che narra­
tion of the author's experiences in Argentina and Chile.
The major contribution of Westphal's work is chat it is a
^Frank H. Westphal, Pioneering in the Neglected Continent 
(Nashville: Southern Pub. Assn., 1927).
xvii
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valuable primary source of information about the founding of River 
Plate College. Westphal was the first Seventh-day Adventist 
ordained minister sent to Argentina by the denomination. Under his 
leadership the River Plate School was built. The book also has good 
photographs of some of the pioneers. There are some weaknesses in 
Westphal's work: (1) it was written about thirty years after the
actual experiences took place as far as the founding of River Plate 
College is concerned, and it is possible for this reason that some 
distortion may have occurred in the reconstruction of some of the 
events presented in the book; and (2) as Westphal himself stated in 
the preface of his work, che narrative "is not intended to be a com­
plete history of our work in that field, but merely a sketch of per­
sonal experiences." It is evident that this book is incomplete as 
a history of the early times of River Place College, and it needs 
to be supplemented with other sources of information.
The other works which mention some aspects of River Place 
College are all secondary sources and have two points in common. 
First, references to events at the school apparently were dependent 
on denominational magazine articles, bulletins, or administrative 
reports. Second, their purpose was not to present a complete or 
comprehensive history of River Plate College.
M. Ellsworth Olsen in his work, A History of the Origin and 
Progress of Seventh-day Adventists,^  presents background information 
on Argentina and interesting stories covering the first decade of 
the twentieth century. After his explanation of the development of
■4i. Ellsworth Olsen, A History of the Origin and Progress of 
Seventh—day Adventists (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub.
Assn., 1926).
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che educational and medical work in Entre Rios, he remarked: "It
was providential that our work in South America had its beginning in 
Argentina. . . . That field became in some measure a base of supplies 
for the Spanish-speaking part of South America."3 This is, undoubt­
edly, a reference to workers trained at River Plate College.
2
In her book, Story of the Advent Message, Matilda Erickson
Andross has a chapter entitled "The Continent of Opportunity," in
which she refers to the beginning of the Adventist work in Argentina.
Commenting on the River Plate training school, she said, "Through
Che years it has developed into a strong base of supplies for other
3
fields in this great continent.
Emm-. s. Rowell presented useful information in the chapter
on South America, which has been expanded in the Spanish version of
4
her book, El Gran Movimiento Adventista. Nothing new about River 
Plate College is added by Arthur Whitefield Spalding in his work. 
Origin and History of Seventh-day Adventists.3 His information is 
based on F. H. Westphal’s book, church magazine articles, and he 
refers only to the time of the pioneers. Under the article,
"Colegio Adventista del Plata," che Seventh-day Adventist
LIbid., p. 569.
^Matilda Erickson Andross, Story of the Advent Message 
(Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 1926).
3Ibid., p. 284.
^Emma E. Howell, El Gran Movimiento Adventista (Florida, 
Buenos Aires: Casa Editora Sudamericana, n.d.)
3Arthur Whitefield Spalding, Origin and History of Seventh- 
day Adventists, 4 vols. (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub.
Assn., 1962), 2:318-23.
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Encyclopedia^ has a short and concise description of River Pl^te 
College.
The most complete and reliable study for the first decade of 
River Plate College is Walton J. Brown’s dissertation, "The Founda­
tions of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Austral South America,
2
1785-1912." This work is well documented and presents a good pic­
ture of the early times, but it does not make use of the General 
Conference archives. Only one of its twenty chapters is devoted to 
the establishment of the River Plate School.
The review of che above-mentioned works reveals that the 
previous contributions made to the knowledge of the history of River 
Plate College are only related to a few of the major events and for 
the period covering the first decade. The present study covers 
more than a half century of River Plate College's history, taking 
into consideration all the important aspects of the school life. 
Spanish documents which appear in the text in English, have been 
translated by the researcher, whose native language is Spanish.
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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND INFORMATION REGARDING THE ESTABLISHMENT 
OF ADVENTIST EDUCATIONAL WORK IN ARGENTINA
The purpose of this chapter is co present contextual infor­
mation regarding che establishment and history of River Plate Col­
lege. -^ It is the intention to consider situations and events which 
led up to and affected the founding of the college. This chapter 
is divided into four sections. Section A considers some of che 
aspects of the Argentine milieu; section B discusses the Argentine 
educational system; section C contemplates the establishment of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church in Argentina; and section D presents 
the educational philosophy and ideals of Seventh-day Adventists.
A. The Argentine Republic
Land Characteristics
Argentina is shaped roughly like an inverted triangle point- 
2
ing to the south, and embraces the major portion of South America's
^Since this chapter provides contextual information based 
on secondary sources, footnotes references are given for each sec­
tion or subsection. Readers who desire additional background will 
find the listed works helpful.
2
The discussion of this subsection is based on the following 
works: J. Halcro Ferguson, The River Plate Republics: Argentina,
Paraguay, Uruguay, Life World Library (New York: Time Inc., 1965),
pp. 9-15; Dereck H. N. Foster, The .Argentines: How They Live and
1
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2temperate zone, comprising an area of 1,072,000 square miles. The 
country is divided into provinces and national territories as can be 
seen in figure 1.
Argentina is composed of a great variety of physical fea­
tures. Usually authors divide the country into five natural regions: 
Patagonia in the south, Pampa in the central east, Mesopotamia in the 
northeast, Chaco in the north central, and the Andes region in the 
north-central vest. For this study the Pampa and the Mesopotamia 
are of particular interest.
The pampa consists of a very fiat, fertile, and humid plain
which encompasses almost 250,000 square miles. Once che bed of an
inland sea, it is now covered with deep rich soil. The plough never
encounters a stone or pebble for hundreds of miles.^ The pampa is
also a treeless region; even a bush is impossible to find except for
the ombu, a gigantic tree-like herb with a trunk diameter of five
feet or more and a height of fifty feet or more. Although it is
native to the pampa, it does not grow abundantly anywhere in the 
2
entire region. The pampa is che true core of Argentina, and che
Work (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1972), pp. 11-15; F. A.
Kirkpatrick, A History of che Argentine Republic (New York: AMS
Press, Inc., 1969), pp. 1-5; John W. Morris and Otis Freeman, eds., 
World Geography, 2d ed. (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1965),
pp. 239-45; Alfredo C. Rampa, Geografla Fisica de la Republica 
Argentina, 6th ed. (Buenos Aires: Editorial Kapelusz, 1961), pp.
150-62; James R. Scobie, Argentina: A City and a Nation (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1964), pp. 11-20; Thomas E. Weil, Jan 
Knippers Black, Howard I. Blutstein, Hans J. Hoyer, Kathryn T. 
Johnston, and David S. McMorris, Area Handbook for Argentina 
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1974), pp.
29-40.
^See fig. 3. ^See fig. 2.
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4Fig. 2. Ombu, an herb tree which grows on 
the Argentine pampas.
Fig. 3. Plowing on a farm in the pampa region of Argentina 
at the beginning of the twentieth century.
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5provinces of Buenos Aires, Santa Fe, Cdrdoba, and La Pampa comprise 
the greater portion of its territory.
The mesopotamia consists of the area between the ParanA and 
Uruguay rivers. Three provinces occupy this region, Entre Rios being 
situated in the southern part. The physical characteristics of this 
province are similar to those of che pampa.
Before closing this short description of Argentina, a brief 
mention of the River Plate^ should be made. Its name reflects the 
hopes of the Spanish conquerors rather than che color of che water, 
which is muddy brown. In strict geographical terms, che River Place 
is noc a river buc a wide estuary. Since colonial times, however, 
it has always been called the Rio de la Plata and has bequeathed its 
name to the vast region today occupied by the republics of Argentina, 
Paraguay, and Uruguay. With this in mind, it is not difficult to 
understand why the educational institution founded co serve as a mis­
sionary craining school for che Advencist youch of che Auscral Union 
Conference of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, was named the River 
Plate College.
The major tributary of the River Plate is the 2,350-mile long 
ParanA River, half of which is navigable. It flows about twelve 
miles from che campus of River Plate College and was che natural 
means of communication between Buenos Aires and the northeastern part 
of Argentina and Paraguay. When che river is swollen it may spread 
to a width of twenty-five miles south of the city of Diamante in the
^In Spanish, Rio de la Plata, which is literally translated, 
"River of Silver."
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6province of Entre Rios. Here begins a delta from which che river 
divides itself into many branches until it finally unites with the 
Uruguay River to form the River Plate which, in turn, empties into 
the Atlantic Ocean.
Population Characteristics
When Argentina declared her independence in 1816, it was 
estimated that her population was 500,000 composed of four basic 
racial groups: full-blooded Spaniards; the mestizo, the product of
miscegenation between Spaniards and Tnd-fans— the gaucho belongs to 
this group; black African slaves; and Indians, who were forced to 
work for their Spanish masters in a system called encomienda
It is important to bear in mind that the Spanish conquista­
dors did not come to America looking for religious freedom nor to 
establish permanent homes, to work as farmers, or raise cattle.
Their primary intention was not to become miners or traders, or even 
co promulgate Christianity to che heathen. As one author pointed 
out, "basic to this golden era of Spain's empire was the ambition co
become a lord over others, a dream which bore fruit in che disdain
2
of future generations for manual labor."
Beginning in 1853, a complete transformation of the Argentine
^The discussion of this subsection is based on the following 
works: Francisco M. Biosca, director, Gran Enciclopedia del Mundo,
23 vols., Durvan, S.A. de Ediciones (Bilbao, Espafia: Talleres
Grdficos de Grljelmo S.A., 1975), 4:15; Paul Ward English, World 
Regional Geography: A Question of Place (New York: AMS Press, Inc.,
1969), pp. 297-98, 314; Ricardo Levene, A History of Argentina, 
trans. and ed. William Spense Robertson (New York: Russell &
Russell, 1963), pp. 350, 455, 517-18; Scobie, Argentina, pp. 25-63; 
Weil et al., Handbook for Argentina, pp. 51-58, 69-86.
2
Scobie, Argentina, p. 29.
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7population took place with the arrival o£ several million European 
immigrants, the majority (about 80 percent) of whom were Italians and 
Spaniards. Other important Immigrant groups were French, Swiss, 
British, Jugoslavian, Czechoslovakian, German, Scandinavian, Dutch, 
Polish, Russian, and others of lesser importance. Most of the immi­
grants preferred to live in the pampa with its fertile soil and tem­
perate climate. Seventy percent of the country's population live in 
this area.
The predominantly European culture of Argentina was estab­
lished by the end of the nineteenth century. The blacks and mulattoes, 
who were an important part of the population (between 10 and 30 per­
cent of the city population) at the time of the country's independ­
ence (1816), had for the most part disappeared by the beginning of 
the twentieth century. Because of the nomadic nature of the Indian 
population, miscegenation was not so great as in other parts of 
Latin America. For the most part those Argentine Indians who refused 
to live as civilized people in the European milieu were eliminated. 
Religion
The official religion in Argentina is Roman Catholic, and 
90 percent of the population are Catholics.*- While it is necessary 
to be a member of the church in order to be president or vice- 
president of the nation, the role of the Catholic church in the eco­
nomic and social life of the country is not as large as would nor­
mally be expected. After the war of independence, many political
Sfeil et al., Handbook for Argentina, pp. 89-93; Scobie, 
Argentina, pp. 57, 58, 102-4.
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8leaders of Argentina tended to be anticlerical. They bad read the 
writings of the French philosophers of the Revolution and. Enlighten­
ment. The influence of Positivism was also great. Many Italian and 
Spanish immigrants were also anticlerical.
Economic Conditions
Despite its beguiling name, the River Plate region in the 
colonial period was a place of poverty and misery for many reasons: 
(1) there were no precious metals in the zone, as the name sug­
gests,^ (2) the Indian population was sparse and hostile, and 
therefore the possibilities of exploitation were very limited, and 
(3) the burdensome economic system imposed upon the people by the 
Spanish crown discouraged commerce, agriculture, and cattle rais-
By the end of the colonial era in 1776, the Bourbon dynasty 
had established a viceroyalty with its capital in Buenos Aires. The few 
few liberal grants permitted by the new dynasty until the revolu­
tion of 1810, however, did produce important changes, and the River 
Plate area experienced new life economically and intellectually.
^See fn. 1, p. 5.
2
The discussion of this subsection is based on the following 
works: H. S. Ferns, The Argentine Republic, 1516-1971, National
Economic Histories (New York: David & Charles, Newton Abbot, Barnes
& Noble Books (a division of Harper & Row Publishers, Inc., 1973), 
pp. 53-72, 87-165; Aldo Ferrer, The Argentina Economy, trans.
Marjory M. Urquidi (Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of Cali­
fornia Press, 1967), pp. 77-125, 135-84; David Rock, ed., Argentina 
in the Twentieth Century (London: Gerald Duckworth & Co., Ltd.,
1975), pp. 1-65; 114-19; J. Fred Rippy, "Argentina," in Argentina, 
Brazil and Chile since Independence, ed. A. Curtis tfilgus (New York: 
Russell & Russell, 1963), pp. 47-57; Scobie, Argentina, pp. 36-135; 
Weil et al. , Handbook for Argentina, pp. 253-314.
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9In che first half of the nineteenth century the economic life 
of Argentina centered around the estancia (ranch) and che saladero 
(establishment for the production of fats and salted meat). After 
1850, because of wool exports, sheep raising became che most impor­
tant farm pursuit. Many estancias were acquired by Irish, Scot­
tish, or Basque herders in the province of Buenos Aires. In that 
area alone there were about forty-six million sheep by 1875. By this 
time also, che nomadic gaucho had started to disappear. Sheep rais­
ing encouraged a better use of che land. Veils were drilled to pro­
vide water for the animals. Cattle estancias within the sheep zone 
necessitated the fencing in of grassland. By the 1880s fencing had 
become a general practice. By the close of the nineteenth century, 
cattle had acquired a new value because of che frozen-meat trade.
In the second part of the nineteenth century the biggest 
problem facing economic expansion in Argentina was the Indian menace. 
Under the leadership of General Julio Roca in 1878-1879, however, 
two campaigns against the Indians were undertaken, and all who 
escaped death were pushed back into che remote Patagonia area or 
were absorbed as servants into the rural labor force.
Another development of the last two decades of the nineteenth 
century was the expansion of the railroad system. From 6,700 kilo­
meters of track in 1887, it was expanded to 38,600 kilometers by che 
second decade of the next century. This improvement increased the 
value of the land in che provinces an average of 218 percent between 
1881 and 1911. This made it prohibitive for many of the new immi­
grants to purchase their own land.
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Political Background
Juan Diaz de Solis sailed from Spain In October of 1515 and 
arrived at the River Plate estuary in the early days of 1516. Call­
ing the river "Sweet Sea," he took formal possession of the land for 
the king of Spain. After three centuries of Spanish domination, the 
revolution of May 25, 1810, marked the beginning of the self- 
government period. The formal declaration of independence took place 
on July 9, 1816, and by that time General San Martin had begun a cam­
paign that extended the revolution triumphantly to Chile and Peru.*'
It was difficult for the Argentinians to organize their 
nation. The struggles between conservatives and reformers became 
so intense that the country entered a period of political anarchy. 
From 1829 to 1852 Juan Manuel Rosas governed the country under a 
dictatorship, using terror to impose his will. That period of 
tyranny ended when the governor of the province of Entre Rios, Justo 
J. Urquiza, defeated Rosas in the Battle of Caseros, on February 3, 
1852. It was Urquiza's aim to reorganize the country. A constitu­
tion was adopted in 1853 which in many aspects resembled the consti­
tution of the United States, from which it was parterned.
*"The discussion of this subsection is based on the following 
works: Academia Nacional de la Historia, Hist or ia Argentina Contem-
pordnea, 1862—1930, 4vols. (Buenos Aires: Libreria "El Ateneo"
Editorial, 1963), 2:15-72; Gustavo Gabriel Levene, Nueva Historia 
Argentina: Panorama Costumbrista y Social Desde la Conquista Hasta
Huestros Dias, 4 vols., 3d ed. (Buenos Aires: Osvaldo Raul Sanchez
Toruelo, Editor, 1971), 4:350-66; Gustavo Gabriel Levene, Historia 
de los Presidentes Argentinos, 2 vols., 2d ed. (Buenos Aires:
Osvaldo Radi Sdnchez Toruelo, Editor, 1974), 2:180-89; Ricardo 
Levene, Argentina, pp. 488-515.
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One big problem Chat remained unsolved until che year 1880
was deciding where che capital of che Republic should be located.
In September of 1880 the city of Buenos Aires was federalized and
a new period of Argentine history began. Economically, culturally,
and politically, the country experienced a big transformation after
Buenos Aires became its capital.
The Entre Rios Province
1 2The Entre Rios province is a rolling grassland with char­
acteristics very similar to chose of the pampa in its climate and 
fertile soil, but che hillocks make the landscape of the province 
more picturesque than that of che flat pampa. The territory, con­
sisting of 76,216 square kilometers, is almost completely isolated 
from the rest of the country in that it consists of a great island united 
to the province of Corriences only by an isthmus three miles wide. ^
The national census of 1895 reported the province to have
E^ntre Rios means "between rivers."
2
The discussion of this subsection is based on the following 
works: Beatrix Bosch, Historia de Entre Rios, Coleccion de Nuestras
Provincias (Buenos Aires: Editorial Plus Ultra, 1978), pp. 244—90;
Federico A. Daus, Fisonomia Regional de la Republica Argentina, 3d 
ed. (Buenos Aires: Editorial Nova, 1976), pp. 132-54; Jose Francisco
Felquer y Laura Rosa Moreira Bahler de Felquer, Geografia de Entre 
Rios: Fisica, Biologica y Humana (Parana, Argentina: Imprenta
”Nueva Imorescra" Brest y Vinas Paris, 1962), pp. 21-25; Celia Ortiz 
de Montoya, Momentos Culminantes en Ciento Cincuenta Aflos de Educa— 
cidn Pdblica en Entre Rios (1816-1966) (Santa Fe, Argentina:
Librerla y Editorial Colmegna, 1967), pp. 46-57, 63-73; Victor P. 
Popp—Nicolis Denning, Los Alemanes del Volga (Buenos Aires: Grdfica
Santo Domingo, 1977), pp. 137-90; Filiberto Reula, Historia de Entre 
Rios: Politica, Etnica, Economica. Social, Cultural y Moral (Santa
Fe, Argentina: Libreria y Editorial Cascelvi S.A., 1969), pp.
245-77, 314, 348-50.
S^ee fig. 4.
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291*384 inhabitants, of which 62,698 were foreigners. There was a 
sharp difference between che creoles and che recently arrived immi­
grants. The former were intelligent but not persevering in work 
habits, making no provision for the future. The immigrants were 
usually very hard working and economical, and they transformed the 
entire economy of the province. There was complete freedom in reli­
gious matters in the province, each persuasion had its own temples 
and churches, and freedom of worship was protected by Che law.
For the establishment of the Seventh-day Adventist church 
in Argentina, the Russian-German colonies of Bntre Rios were of 
paramount importance. The first group of 1,006 immigrants arrived 
at Diamante, Entre Rios, on January 12, 1878. These immigrants were 
descendents of approximately thirty thousand Germans who went to 
Russia between the years 1763 and 1767 in response to the invitation 
of the Czarina Catherine II the Great to colonize che Volga region.
In addition to their love for work, two other aspects of che 
life of these Germans of the Volga deserve mention: family and
religion. To them, che family was a powerful institution organized 
in a patriarchal way. The chief, or "patriarch," of the family—  
father or grandfather— administered che money and conducted all fam­
ily business. Regarding religion, the Russian-Germans of Entre Rios 
were composed of 40 percent Protestants and 60 percent Catholics, 
both groups fervent in their religious practices. When the message 
of che second coming of Jesus was presented to them by che Seventh- 
day Adventists in che last decade of the nineteenth century, several 
hundreds accepted the invitation co be prepared for that great event.
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Communication within che Entre Rios province was always dif­
ficult because of the numerous rivers which crisscrossed che province 
in every direction. The government attempted to solve this problem 
In 1883 by beginning to construct railroads. By 1887 railroads 
joined Parand with the province's central city of Nogoyd, and as a 
result the price of land rose considerably.
The year 1883 marked an important point In che history of 
Entre Rios, because it was then that the provincial constitution was 
reformed, giving complete freedom of worship and teaching. That year 
a central office for education was also established and it was 
decided that education throughout the province would be free, secu­
lar, and obligatory for all children between che ages of seven and 
fourteen years. At that time the city of Parand became the capital 
of the province.
Entre Rios figures heavily in the culture of Argentina 
because of two educational Institutions located within its territory:
1. The "Colegio del Uruguay" was founded by Governor 
Urquiza in 1851 In che city of Concepcion del Uruguay. This institu­
tion provided secondary education patterned after the English system. 
Three Argentine presidents passed through this school: Julio A.
Roca, Victorino de la Plaza, and Arturo Frondizl. Students from all 
of Argentina's provinces attended che school during che nineteenth 
century.
2. The "Escuela Normal de Parana" was founded by President 
Sarmiento in 1870 in the city of Parand for the purpose of preparing 
teachers professionally. Its first director and organizer was a
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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Norch American, George A. Sterns, an educator o£ great knowledge and 
experience. Several American teachers helped Sterns in his work.
The main characteristic of this school was the priority given to 
scientific knowledge over the humanities.
B. The Argentine Educational System and 
Its Background
The philosophy of Argentina's public educational system was 
established in great measure during the second half of the nineteenth 
century.1 A history of three hundred years of Spanish domination, 
however, had left a profound mark on the country. Superstition, 
illiteracy, and ignorance in a major segment of the population 
required constant effort to overcome.
The Colonial Period
During colonial times only the wealthy and a few selected 
fortunate people were able to obtain an education. The general 
illiteracy and ignorance prevailing during colonial times may be 
accounted for in various ways. Some students of Argentine history 
see the situation as not being intentional on the part of the 
Spanish kings, but rather as a reflection of a similar situation in
The discussion of this section is based on the following 
works: Ethel M. Manganiello, Historia de la Educacion Argentina —
Perlodizacion Generacional (Buenos Aires: Libreria del Colegio,
1980), pp. 155-84; E. M. Manganiello y V. E. Bregazzi, Politica 
Educacional (Buenos Aires: Libreria del Colegio, 1958), pp. 31-35,
66-95; Horacio Rivarola y Delia Danani, Politica Educacional: 
Legislacion, Organizacion Escolar y Ciencia de la Educacion 
(Buenos Aires: Editorial Kapelusz, 1961), pp. 31-55, 83-92, 107-21,
177-85, 193-201, 221-41, 285-92; Manuel Horacio Solari, Politica 
Educacional Argentina, 13th ed. (Buenos Aires: Libreria "El Ateneo"
Editorial, 1967), pp. 43-45, 103-115; Luis Jorge Zanotti, Politica 
Educacional, 3d ed. (Buenos Aires: Luis Lasserre y Cia ., S.A. , 1968),
pp. 53-59; 107-22; 182-86; 224-31.
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Spain. As evidence they point to the contents of the "Laws of the 
Indies" (Leyes de Indias), which were not against education. Other 
historians see both the dominant church and the civilian government 
of Spain as conspiring against educating the people under the pre­
text that the more ignorant the masses were kept, the easier it 
would be to dominate them, and the longer this situation existed the 
longer they would be able to maintain their control. Education was, 
therefore, reserved for a select few who, "because of wealth and 
position, were regarded as safe risks.
By the end of the colonial period and by the time the River 
Plate Viceroyalty was established, the cultural situation of the 
people had improved. The 1778 census reported that of the 24,205 
inhabitants of Buenos Aires, 643 were receiving elementary educa­
tion at that time.
As far as the content of primary education at che beginning 
of the nineteenth century was concerned, J. I. Gorrici, a prominent 
leader at the time of Argentina's declaration of independence, wrote:
In che schools there was no system of educacion; the 
teachers of elementary subjects were for che most part ignorant 
and vicious; their entire teaching was what might be expected 
of them. Each child read che books chat he could bring from 
home: profane histories, the narrative of which neither they
nor their teachers understood; books of chivalry or similar 
productions; the most pious fathers gave their sons ascetic 
works to read which were products of che ill-digested piety or 
lives of the saints which had been written by authors without 
judgement and were consequently laden with apocryphal passages 
and pretended miracles.^
^Donald E. Worcester and Wendal G. Schaeffer, The Growth and 
Culture of Latin America (New York: Oxford University Press, 1956),
p. 359.
^Ricardo Levene, Argentina, p. 159.
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Post-elementary education began in the city of Cordoba. The
Jesuit Order established the Colegio Maximo in 1609, which became a
university in 1614. This was the only center of higher education for
the River Plate area during colonial times. Two secondary schools
Imparted education during the colonial period: the Colegio de
Monserrat, founded in the city of Cordoba in 1685, and the Colegio
de San Carlos, founded in Buenos Aires in 1783.
The Period Following the 
Declaration of Independence
During the first part of the nineteenth century, the years 
Immediately following independence, a period of strife among the 
leaders culminated in anarchy and finally in a dictatorship charac­
terized by force and terror. For the most part education was com­
pletely neglected until 1852. One of the very few exceptions was 
the progress made during the short administration of Minister 
Rivadavia, at which rime the University of Buenos Aires was estab­
lished (August 12, 1821).
The second half of the century was a very constructive one 
for the nation. The constitution of 1853, inspired largely by the 
constitution of the United States, provided "the finest example to 
be found anywhere of the application of English law under Spanish 
administration.Articles V, XIV, XX, XXV, and LXVII laid the 
foundation of the educational system of Argentina which remains 
until the present time.
The educational system of Argentina was organized by the
^John W. White, Argentina: The Life Story of a Nation (New
York: Viking Press, 1942), p. 111.
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united efforts of the national government, the government of the 
provinces, private individuals, and religious and social institu­
tions. Education vas provided on three levels: elementary, secon­
dary, and higher education.
The one man most influential in the development of popular 
education in Argentina was Domingo F. Sarmiento, best known as the 
"schoolmaster president" because of his work in organizing education 
during his administration from 1868 to 1874. His government built 
more than a thousand new elementary schools. Illiteracy, which was 
80 percent in 1869, was reduced to SO percent by 1895. Sarmiento 
brought a score of teachers from the United States for the purpose 
of establishing a normal school so that che country could train its 
own teachers. Sarmiento had been a friend and great admirer of 
Horace Mann, a pioneer of public education in the United States.
Laws Regarding Education
Based on the national constitution, the following laws have 
special significance for Argentine education:
1. Law 934 of Education Freedom, passed September 30,
1878, permits the establishment of private schools on the secondary 
level. It also stipulates the conditions which such schools would 
have to meet in order co be accredited.
2. Law 1420, passed July 8, 1884, deals specifically with 
primary educacion. The fundamental objective of this law was to 
promote primary education and direct che development of che moral, 
intellectual, and physical aspects of all children from six to four­
teen years of age. A National Council of Education was established
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co administer both public and private primary education. Elementary 
education vas compulsory and free and consisted of seven years or 
grades. All official schools— public and private— were approved by 
the Council and vere required to follow the federal curriculum. 
Private schools vere allowed to exceed federal requirements If they 
so desired. It is important to remember that during the 1880s anti- 
clericalists emerged in a commanding position in Argentina. This 
accounted for laws prohibiting religious instruction in public 
schools, and only state-controlled universities were permitted to 
exist. According to the constitution, each province was responsible 
for organizing its own system of public education. While Law 1420 
pertained specifically to Buenos Aires, the capital of the country, 
and to national territories, it inspired the content of almost all 
of the provincial laws concerning educacion.
3. Law 2737, or the National Subsidy Law, came into being 
on October 4, 1890, and was ccaplemenced by Law 3539 on October 20, 
1897. The provinces were required to allocate at least 10 percent 
of their revenues to elementary education. Federal funds were gen­
erously provided and prorated according to the amount the province 
had invested in education (buildings, teachers' salaries, books, sup­
plies, etc.).
Post-elementary Education
Secondary education in Argentina was under the responsibility 
of the Secretariat of State of Culture and Educacion and pertained 
to general studies and not to studies providing professional prepara­
tion. Secondary education was complex because the country had no
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uniform lavs regulating its activities, such as Law 1420 for ele­
mentary education.
Secondary schooling was not obligatory and covered five years 
of study. Following Catholic tradition, there were separate schools 
for boys and girls even though they were day schools. Coeducational 
boarding schools did not exist. In the last decade of the nineteenth 
century, there were three types of secondary schools in Argentina:
(1) "colegio nacional," which led to the bachillerato certificate 
and entitled the bearer to enter the university, (2) "normal" 
schools, which prepared teachers to teach on the elementary level, 
and (3) "commercial" schools, which came into being in 1891, and 
which offered in addition to the national school curriculum such 
specialized courses as bookkeeping, commercial law, and legal practice.
Higher education was available in Argentina in the second 
half of the nineteenth century at the universities of C6rdoba and 
Buenos Aires. After, the ratification of the national constitution 
in 1853, these universities began to receive federal support. Both 
institutions were patterned after the French Napoleonic University.
In general, these universities were not interested in research. In 
1885 the "Avellaneda Law" was promulgated, granting universities 
autonomy but requiring that the executive power approve professors 
who had been previously proposed by the superior council of the 
university.
The product of these Argentine institutions of higher educa­
tion, well described by Webster E. Browning, explains some of the 
reasons, perhaps, for part of the country's current problems:
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This system has produced a large number o£ distinguished 
scholars and writers, although, if compared with a total popu­
lation of the country, altogether too few. Though the standard 
of instruction is high, the schools do not tend to build up 
character. The head of one of the universities is quoted as 
saying: "We are able to Instruct, but we do not seem to be
able to form men. We cannot educate.
As succinctly stated by Browning, Argentine thinkers, espe­
cially educators, perceived the lack of a deep spiritual and moral 
foundation in their students. They attributed this situation to the 
posltivistic and scientific tendencies of the pedagogy of the last 
part of the nineteenth century.
C. The Seventh-day Adventist Church in Argentina 
in the Nineteenth Century
An Early Herald
Adventist beliefs were not unknown to Argentines at the
2
beginning of the nineteenth century, because some of their illustri­
ous citizens, such as Francisco Ramos Mejia, Manuel Belgrano, 
Gregorio Funes, and others, had read the book of Chilean ManueL
Webster E. Browning, The River Plate Republics: A Survey
of the Religious, Economic, and Social Conditions in Argentina, 
Paraguay, and Uruguay (London: World Dominion Press, 1928) , p. 29.
^The discussion of this subsection is based on che following 
works: E. E. Andross, "Providential Leadings in South America," RH,
June 10, 1937, p. 18; Enrique F. Brown, "La Reforma en la Argentina," 
Parts II and III, Revista, July 11, 1938, pp. 3-4, and July 25, 1938, 
pp. 3-4; Enrique F. Brown, "Los primeros Advencistas en Sudamerica," 
Voz, November 1, 1932, pp. 3-5; Walton J. Brown, "The Foundations 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Austral South America, 1785- 
1912" (Ph.D. dissertation, University of Southern California, 1953), 
pp. 9-31; Leroy Edwin Froom, "Rediscovering the Sabbath Truth," RH, 
September 16, 1948, pp. 6—7; Daniel Rammerly Dupuy, Defensores 
Latino—americanos de ana Gran Esperanza (Buenos Aires: Casa Editora
Sudamericana, 1954), pp. 79—153; James T. Thompson, "An Argentine 
Heretic," ST, Jan. 24, 1933, pp. 12-14; J. C. Salimena, "Un 
precursor argentine del adventismo," Revista, July 21, 1924, pp. 2-3.
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Lacunza, La venida del Meslas en gloria y males tad (The Coming of 
Che Messiah In Glory and Majesty).
Very similar to SevenCh-day Adventist beliefs were those of 
Francisco Ramos Mejia, a sincere student of the Bible and a man who 
lived what he preached and labored to spread the truths that he had 
discovered to the people of his community. Ramos Mejia was a true 
herald of Seventh-day Adventist ideas, not only in Argentina, but 
also in the world, because, as one author pointed out, "before the 
existence of Adventists in North American and ocher countries of the 
world, Adventism existed in our country."^
Ramos Mejia was born in Buenos Aires on December 12, 1773
and died on March 5, 1828. He belonged to a prominent family of
Argentina. From the study of a Latin Vulgate Bible, he developed
his religious convictions. Ramos Mejia believed in (1) the Bible as
the only sure source of belief in religious matters, (2) the second
coming of Christ, (3) righteousness by faith, and (4) Saturday as
the Sabbath. Religious and political conditions in Argentina during
the second and third decade of the century were not conducive to the
promulgation of the gospel, and consequently this kept Ramos Mejia's
preaching from prospering.
The First Seventh-day Adventist 
Believers in Argentina
The first Seventh-day Adventist believers in the country 
were European immigrants who accepted Adventism about the year 1885.'
^Enrique F. Brown, "La reforma,” Part II, Revisca, p. 3.
2
The discussion of this subsection is based on the following 
works: DonF. Neufeld, ed., Seventh-day Adventist Encyclopedia, rev.
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Two groups became in ceres ted almost simultaneously: the Italians
in the northern part of the province of Santa Fe, and the Swiss- 
French in the central part of the same province.
A third group of Adventist believers was established on the 
other side of the Parana River in the province of Entre Rios among 
the Russian-German colonists. A man named Jorge Riff el arrived in 
Entre Rios in 1880. Tired of the locusts vhich devoured everything 
on the farm, he decided to move to the United States where he had 
friends and relatives who were doing well and who had encouraged him 
to come. After arriving in the United States, Riffel accepted the 
Seventh-day Adventist beliefs and was baptized in 1888. The "good 
news" of the second coming was a fire in the heart of Riffel, and 
he decided to return to Argentina as a self-supporting missionary to 
pass on the lighc that he had received to his friends and relatives 
in Entre Rios.
By 1890 Riffel had returned to Entre Rios and, as a result 
of his missionary work, there was a group of twenty Sabbathkeepers 
by the end of 1891. Because of the interest awakened and the con­
sequent need for an ordained Adventist minister to baptize the
ed. (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 1976), s.v.
"Argentina"; M. Ellsworth Olsen, A History of the Origin and Progress 
of Seventh—day Adventists (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub.
Assn., 1926), pp. 559-70; E. W. Snyder, "The Work in Argentina,"
GC Bui., Har. 4.’1895, pp. 461-62, 465-66; E. W. Thomann, "El 
comienzo de la obra en la America del Sur— 13," Revista, June 18, 
1934, pp. 6, 11; E. W. Thomann, "El comienzo de la obra en la Amdrica 
del Sur— 14," July 9, 1934, p. 6; F. H. Westpbal, "Early Incidents 
of the Work in South America," RH, Oct. 30, 1924, pp. 18-19; Frank 
H. Westphal, Pioneering, pp. 9-22; J. W. Westphel, "The Beginnings 
of the Work in Argentina," RH, Aug. 12, 1920, pp. 6-8.
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converts and pastor the church, Riffel wrote letter after letter to 
the General Conference requesting a missionary, but it was not until 
1894 that one could be sent.
In December of 1891 three colporteurs, who had been sent by 
the Foreign Mission Board of the General Conference, arrived in 
Buenos Aires. The work committed to these young self-supporting men 
was not easy. Not only were they unfamiliar with the Spanish lan­
guage, but they also had no Spanish Adventist books to sell. All 
they had were English and German books. In spite of these handi­
caps, they were successful in their work.
L. C. Chadwick of the Foreign Mission Board of the General 
Conference spent the month of July 1892 visiting the brethren in 
the provinces of Entre Rios and Santa Fe. In February of the next 
year he presented a report at the General Conference session in which 
he said:
In the Argentine Republic a visit was made to the point 
where some German-Russlan brethren had colonized. In their 
little mud huts some of the best meetings ever attended, were 
enjoyed. So anxious were they for the truth that the room 
would be filled full of people sitting on the mud floor and 
looking wistfully at the speaker. Although the preaching had 
to be done in the Spanish language, these Germans seemed to  ^
catch the inspiration of the word, and rejoiced in the truth.
A few days after Chadwick's report was given, the president 
of the General Conference, 0. A. Olsen, dedicated part of his speech 
to che needs of South America, reminding the delegates that the 
brethren there were "calling loudly for help." Two weeks later, 
in March of 1893, R. B. Craig was sent to Argentina as the director
L^. C. Chadwick, "Travels in South America," RH, Extra Daily 
Bulletin of the General Conference, February 6, 1393, p. 163.
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of the colporteur work, establishing his o£fice in Buenos Aires. At 
the same time the Foreign Mission Board recommended that a man be 
sent "to take up Spanish labor in the South America field.
In spite of the recommendation of the Foreign Mission Board, 
the year 1893 passed without an ordained minister being sent to South 
America. Additional letters from the colporteurs and the Adventist 
families of Entre Rios and Santa Fe arrived at the General Conference 
office. A grandson of Jorge Riffel, speaking to the General Con­
ference session in 1946 said: "Many times my father has told us
about my grandfather's having a certain place where he would go daily
2
to pray for the sending of a missionary they had requested."
Finally, in answer to the numerous requests that the believ­
ers of Entre Rios and Santa Fe had made between 1889 and 1894, Elder 
F. H. Westphal was sent to South America. He was to work primarily 
among the German-speaking people, despite the recommendation of the 
Foreign Mission Board a year and a half earlier that someone be sent 
to work among the Spanish-speaking people of Argentina. This devel­
opment was very favorable for the establishment of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church, because the German believers were enthusiastic and 
active missionaries.
The Westphals arrived in Buenos Aires in August of 1894. He 
was the superintendent of the East Coast Mission of Seventh-day 
Adventists, which at that time was comprised of Argentina, Brazil,
^"General Conference Proceedings, Sixteenth Meeting," RH, 
Extra Daily Bulletin of the General Conference, Mar. 5, 1893, p.
476.
^"An Evening with the South American Division," RH, June 13, 
1946, p. 175.
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Paraguay, and Uruguay. After spending a week in Buenos Aires to get 
settled, Westphal headed out for Entre Rios.
From tfestphal's account of this occasion, it Is evident that 
the Adventists of Entre Rios were hungry and thirsty for the Word of 
God. Of his first experience among them, he wrote:
The brethren at Crespo received me very kindly. It was 
very pleasing to me that the people came early, so the meeting 
was opened and after speaking for about one hour, I closed the 
meeting with a hymn and benediction and informed the audience 
that we would all retire and gather again early the following 
evening for a further service. But the congregation bowed in 
prayer, sang several hymns on their own initiative, and then 
sat down and gazed at me with truth-hungry eyes, desiring to 
hear more. So I spoke to them again for one hour, and once 
more a closing hymn was sung and the benediction pronounced.
But to my utter astonishment they once more bowed in a session 
of prayer, sang more hymns, and sat down to hear still more of 
our precious truth. I felt constrained to preach a third ser­
mon, to which they listened with unabated interest. It was 
about one o'clock in the morning when that first memorable 
meeting closed, and the congregation grudgingly consented:
"We will now retire, in order that we may come tomorrow again 
in the evening.
For two weeks services were held every evening and many persons 
were converted. On September 9, 1894, the first Seventh-day Adven­
tist church in the territory of the South American Division was 
organized with an initial membership of thirty-six.
In spite of the violent opposition that this "unknown" new 
church caused among the people of that area, the Adventists gave a 
powerful witness and conversions to the new faith were made rapidly. 
In fact, every week new members were added to the church and soon 
there was a membership of over two hundred. Two additional churches 
were organized by Westphal in 1394, one in San Cristobal in the
. H. Westphal, Pioneering, pp. 15—16.
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province of Santa Fe, and another in the city of Buenos Aires.
When Westphal arrived in South America, the Seventh-day 
Adventist church in Argentina was under the control of the Foreign 
Mission Board, an organization dependent on the General Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists. This board had sent Westphal to organize 
the East Coast Mission. In 1895, after spending five months in 
Brazil, Westphal recommended to the Foreign Missions Board that 
Brazil be established as a separate mission because of the large 
expanse of that country. This recommendation was studied and 
accepted. Thereafter Westphal was able to spend most of his time 
working in the River Plate region.
D. Adventist Educational Ideals 
Inasmuch as this study considers the history of a Seventh- 
day Adventist college, a short summary of the Adventist educational 
ideals will be presented.* In the years Immediately following 1844, 
Adventists believed that the soon coming of the Lord made it unneces­
sary for their children to have an education. They were absorbed 
with preparing themselves to meet Jesus. It was not until
The discussion of this section is based on the following 
works: Milton Raymond Hook, "The Avondale School and Adventist Edu­
cational Goals, 1894-1900" (Ed.D. dissertation, Andrews University, 
1978), pp. 78-80, 271-310; W. E. Howell, "Separation from the World 
in Education," RH, July 12, 1923, pp. 14-17; C. W. Irwin, "The Divine 
Remedy for Our Educational Ills," RH, July 12, 1923, pp. 8-14; Reid 
J. Reynolds, "We Venture to Establish a College," RH, August 31,
1950, pp. 8-9; Reid J. Reynolds, "When Our Educational Program Began 
to Take Shape," RH, August 17, 1950, pp. 6-7; Ellen G. White, 
"Instruction Regarding the School Work," GC Bui., Apr. 24, 1901, pp. 
452-55; Ellen G. White, Selections from the Testimonies Concerning 
the Subject of Education (Battle Creek, Mich.: College Printing
Department, 1886).
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1872 that the first official Seventh-day Adventist church school was 
opened. From chat time onward, the education of the children and 
youth of the church became a gradually more important part of the 
work of the denomination.
As early as 1857 James Khice had written about the spiritual 
education of Adventist youth, urging that they be separated from the 
influences of nonbelievers and advising Sabbathkeepers to "employ 
pious and devoted teachers, who, with Che united efforts of parents 
at home, can do much in leading their children in the path of virtue 
and holiness."'*' It is very clear that James White had strong per­
sonal convictions concerning the need for Christian education some 
years before the church had officially organized and adopted its 
present name.
The writings of Ellen White have been a major influence in 
shaping Adventist thought about education, in clarifying its goals, 
and in developing a methodology to follow in order to achieve Che 
alms desired. Between the years 1872 and 1882 Ellen White wrote 
several "testimonies" concerning the subject of education. The 
first of these, entitled "Proper Education," was published in 1873.
The first school officially operated by the Seventh-day 
Adventist church opened in 1872 under Che leadership of Goodloe H. 
Bell. The curriculum was strongly oriented toward religion, and 
teachers manifested deep concern for the spiritual growth of each 
student. The school program was approved by the church leaders, as
^James White, "Sabbath-keepers* Children," RH, Aug. 20, 1857,
p. 125.
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can be seen in che following words of G. I. Butler, president of the
General Conference:
. . .  we have a school in successful operation. . . . Here is a 
school where moral and religious Influences are made important. 
Daily lessons in the Bible itself are given. Lectures upon the 
most important religious subjects are given daily. The teachers 
are Christian men, who talk and pray, and labor with their pupils 
for their well-being. Prayer-tneetings of the scholars are held. 
And already several who came with no religious interest have 
gone away hopefully converted.
From its very inception, as can be seen by Butler's statement, 
one of the basic ideas prompting the Adventist educational endeavor 
was the conversion of the students. This goal was reiterated numer­
ous times by Ellen White in different forms, but perhaps the most 
impressive is her statement that the goal of true education is the
restoration of the image of God in man. This goal has been called a
2
"primary goal" leading to other "subordinate" goals. In her testi­
mony, "Proper Education," Ellen White pointed out some of these "sub­
ordinate goals," emphasizing chat Adventists must be reformers in che 
field of education:
If they [che students] would have virtuous characters, they 
must have the discipline of well-regulated labor, which will 
bring into exercise all the muscles.^
Intellectual, physical, and moral culture should be
^George I. Butler, "What Use Shall We Hake of Our School?" 
RH, July 21, 1874, pp. 44-45.
2
George R. Knight, Philosophy and Education: An Introduc­
tion in Christian Perspective (Berrien Springs, Mien.: Andrews
University Press, 1980), p. 227.
3
Ellen G. White, Selections from the Testimonies Concerning 
the Subject of Education (Battle Creek, Mich.: College Printing
Department, 1386), p. 18.
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combined in order co have well developed and well balanced 
men and women.
Daily, systematic labor should constitute a part of the edu­
cation of youth even at this late period.^
In connection with the schools should have been agricultural 
and manufacturing establishments. There should have been 
teachers also of household labor. There should have been a 
portion of the time each day devoted to labor, that physical 
and mental might be equally exercised. If schools had been 
established upon the plan we have mentioned, there would not 
be as many unbalanced minds.
The next step in developing the Adventist educational system 
was the establishment of Battle Creek College in 1874. James and 
Ellen White favored a country location for the college in order to 
better accomplish the above-named goals. Instead, a small piece of 
land was purchased in Battle Creek. This made it very difficult to 
provide adequate manual labor for the students. The president of the 
college, after Ellen White's presentation of "Proper Education," 
said: "I know nothing about conducting such a school, where indus-
4
tries and farming are part of the work." It is not strange, then, 
that Battle Creek College followed the conventional procedures of 
education and made no attempt at that time to integrate manual 
labor into its program.
In "Our College," published in 1882, Ellen White wrote on 
the preparation of gospel workers:
Our college stands today in a position that God does not 
approve. I have been shown the dangers that threaten this 
important institution. . . . The time has come for me to speak 
decidedly. The purpose of God in the establishment of our 
College has been plainly stated. There is an urgent demand
^Ibid., p. 21. ^Ibid., p. 24. ^Ibid., p. 27.
^Sidney Brownsberger, cited by Keld J. Reynolds, "We Venture 
to Establish a College, RH, p. 9.
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for laborers In the gospel field. Young men who design to 
enter the ministry cannot spend a number of years In obtaining 
an education.^
Battle Creek College, the first Adventist institution for the educa­
tion of Adventist workers, was in need of some changes In its curric­
ulum. This was not an easy thing to accomplish, as there were no 
previous experiences to build upon within the Seventh-day Adventist 
church.
Another step forward in the development of a united Seventh- 
day Adventist educational system was the creation in 1887 of a 
Department of Education which was responsible for "the general 
supervision of the educational work of the denomination."- The 
first elected officer of this department was W. W. Prescott. By 
the late 1880s, the changes that the educational institutions needed 
in order to achieve the goals the chtirch desired were still only par­
tially fulfilled. During the 1887 General Conference session, 
Prescott submitted a report, the first point of which stated that,
. . . the attention of our school boards and faculties be again 
called to the true principles of education as presented in the 
Scriptures and in the Spirit of Prophecy, with the urgent 
request that such changes be made in che plans for instruction 
and training and the methods of teaching as are necessary in 
order that our educational institutions may be conducted in 
harmony with these principles; the one great purpose being to 
prepare efficient workers for the different lines of Christian 
effort.
^Ellen G. White, Selections from che Testimonies Concerning 
Education, pp. 98-99.
2
SPA Encyclopedia, s.v. "Education, Department of."
3
"Ninth Meeting of the Conference," General Conference Daily 
Bulletin, Mar. 2, 1887, p. 214. The expression "Spirit of Prophecy" 
refers to the writings of Ellen G. White.
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In che latter part of 1891 Ellen White went to Australia to 
help establish the Adventist work there. One Important contribution 
she made in that country was to lead out in the establishment of 
Avondale College. She desired that this school serve as a model 
for Adventist schools around the world.
When the Australian Adventist leaders were looking for a 
suitable location for the school, Ellen White remarked that "never 
can the proper education be given to the youth in this country 
[Australia], or any other country, unless they are separated a vide 
distance from the cities."2 Another important emphasis she made was 
that che school "should bring che question of industry to the front,
and reveal che fact that physical labor has its place in God's plan
* ..2 for every man.
Throughout Ellen White's stay in Australia she wrote inces­
santly about che work and purpose of Adventist schools. She calked 
about "true education" and "higher education" for che students, 
which, she explained, is che "knowledge of God as above everything 
else." From her writings it is clear that she considered conversion 
of each student as the primary goal of the school. The study of the 
Bible was basic to reaching this goal. Only after experiencing true 
conversion could the student be prepared to become a missionary.
The experience of the Avondale school indicated chat cer­
tain principles stand at che foundation of che Adventist education:
2Ellen G. White, Fundamentals of Christian Education: 
Instruction for the Home, the School, and the Church (Nashville: 
Southern Pub. Assn., 1923), p. 312.
2Ibid., p. 323.
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(1) rural location of the schools, (2) practical training of the 
students through labor in agriculture or manufacturing enterprises,
(3) the study of the Bible as a basic element in the curriculum, not 
as a source of knowledge only, but to foster intelligent conversion,
(4) the rejection of popular amusements for the students, and (5) a 
curriculum which maintains a balance between mental and physical 
work. ^
In conclusion, the principles of Christian education that 
Seventh-day Adventists have followed in their schools are found 
chiefly in the Bible and in the writings of Ellen White. By the end 
of the nineteenth century, Adventist educational leaders were no 
longer inattentive to the messages received through the pen of Ellen 
White, and as a result, education reform was seen nearly everywhere. 
It was during this period of educational reforms that River Plate 
College was established in Argentina. In the next chapter the 
history of the founding of this missionary training school is pre­
sented .
^Hook, "The Avondale School," p. 309.
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CHAPTER II
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF RIVER PLATE COLLEGE
This chapter covers the short period between the decision to 
start a missionary school in September o£ 1898 and the end of the 
administration of the first principal of the school, N. Z. Town, at 
the close of the 1901 school year. It deals particularly with the 
struggle to get River Plate College started and flourishing. It is 
a story of how faith and love for young people, and for humanity in 
general, surmounted great difficulties that this dream might become 
a successful reality.
The chapter is divided into six sections: in section A a
contextual sketch is given; in section B the need of a missionary 
school is presented; in section C the beginnings of the school at 
Las Tunas is discussed; in section D the erection of the first school 
building at Camarero is described; in section E the school activities 
at Camarero are considered; and in section F a summary of the chap­
ter is presented.
A. Contextual Sketch
The establishment of River Plate College as a missionary 
school for the Seventh-day Adventist church in 1898 in Argentina— the 
first Adventist school in all of South America— was possible in
34
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cities.^ Because of their attitude of indifference toward religion, 
F. H. Westphal wrote that "work among the Spanish is necessarily 
slow."2
The political conditions of Entre Rios were governed by the 
motto, "order and security." From 1895 to 1898 Dr. Salvador Macid 
was governor. He is considered to have been one of the most intel­
lectual governors the province ever had. Hacld not only favored
education but he also fostered the establishment of new industries
3
and promoted the general organization of the province.
Political and economic conditions on the national level were 
also very favorable for Argentina at the end of the nineteenth cen­
tury. General Julio A. Roca was president for two terms (1880-1886 
and 1898-1904). After Roca's victory over the Indians in 1878 and 
1879, he became very popular in the country. During his administra­
tion a great number of public works were established, the educations 
and justice systems were reformed, che army was modernized, internal 
peace was maintained, and internationally, the difficult problem of
4
the Patagonian borders with Chile was solved.
Bosch, Historia de Entre Rios, p. 65; Reula, Hiscorla de 
Entre Rios, pp. 245-52, 3A8-50.
2F. H. Westphal, "South America: Argentina and Uruguav,"
RH, July 7, 1896, p. 424.
3
Manuel E. Macchi y Alberto J. Masramdn, Entre Rios. 
Sintesis Histdrica (Concepcion del Uruguay, Argentina: Editorial
Sacha, 1977), pp. 147, 197; Academia Hacional de la Historia, 
Historia Argentina Contemporanea, 4:233-37.
4
Academia Nacional de la Historia, Historia Argentina Con- 
tempordnea, 2:15, 266-68.
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great measure because of che unique conditions prevalent In the 
country during che last decade of the nineteenth century. This con­
trasted greatly with the situation in Argentina during the first 
quarter of the same century, around 1818, when Ramos Mejia taught 
his fellow countrymen the truths of the second coming of Christ and 
the seventh-day Sabbath.
Nevertheless, conditions on the whole were still somewhat 
adverse in che early part of the nineteenth century for religious 
study and a vibrant spiritual life, for in general Argentines were 
still under "the thraldom and superstitions of the Dark Ages."^ No 
permanent interest was awakened by Ramon Mejia among influential
people. On the contrary, severe opposition hindered his efforts to
2
labor for che spiritual welfare of his countrymen.
By the turn of the cvencieth century, Entre Rios offered 
ideal conditions for the beginning of Seventh—day Adventist work.
It was a melting pot of nationalities. The people lived in peace 
and harmony in this province and enjoyed freedom to worship as they 
desired. Italians, Jews, and Russian-Cermans were fervent in 
their religious beliefs. Among che Russian-Germans were many Pro­
testants, and che Bible was familiar to them. The creoles of che 
province, however, were indifferent to religious matters, which was 
evidenced in the liberal centers and Masonic Lodges in all the
\j. H. McEachem, "The Neglected Continent," RH, July 3, 
1919, p. 14; N. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, May 11, 1897, p. 299;
J. W. Westphal, "South America," RH, Apr. 29, 1902, p. 13.
^For additional information see p. 22.
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Roca's campaign for a second presidential term ended in a 
resounding victory in which he obtained 85 percent of the votes.
He began his second term on October 12, 1898. A notable thing was 
that he finished his term of office with the feeling of having 
accomplished almost all of his goals, and this feeling of great 
satisfaction was expressed in his farewell message to the Congress 
in 1904.
During this period the Republic of Argentina made consider­
able economic progress. A thirty-year "golden age" for the economy 
of Argentina began in 1899. In fact, during this time free con­
vertibility of the peso into gold was in effect. The country not 
only grew in population but production, capital stock, and per 
capita income also showed strong gains. Foreign investments picked 
up rapidly. The interest and importance of Argentina to the United 
Kingdom was shown by the fact that in 1899, for example, 50 percent 
of all the overseas' investments made by Britain, then the major 
source of international capital, was made in Argentina. ^
In the educational area, a new type of school was created
by the end of the nineteenth century. The industrial development
created a need for more specialized workers. To provide adequately
for this need the government created industrial schools on the
2
secondary level in 1897.
The Seventh-day Adventist church in Argentina was growing. 
The statistical report for 1900 shows it had eleven organized
1-Ferns, Argentine Republic, pp. 87-115; Ferrer, Argentina 
Economy, pp. 89-90.
^Rivarola and Danani, Politica Educacional, pp. 194-95.
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churches and four companies. The total membership of che church was 
367, and chere were thirteen church workers.*- The publication work 
which had begun with the arrival of three colporteurs in 1891 had 
improved. In 1897 there were four Adventist books and twenty-four 
tracts in Spanish. In July of 1897, the first Spanish periodical in 
South America appeared in Buenos Aires for the general public. It 
was called El Paro (The Lighthouse). In 1898 a monthly missionary 
periodical of four pages. La Carta Mensual, was published especially 
for the Adventist membership. This was discontinued in 1904 when 
La Revista Adventista became che internal church organ.
A major reorganization of the South American Mission terri­
tory was made in April 1901, which resulted in the establishment of 
che South American Union Mission with three suborganizations: che
Argentine, Chile, and Brazil Mission Fields. Because both Frank H. 
Westphal and his family were suffering from poor health, they 
returned to the United States in 1901. His brother, Joseph W. 
Westphal, at chat time president of the Kansas Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists, was elected president of the South American Union 
Mission. In October of 1901, the Argentine Mission Field was also 
reorganized and became che River Plate Conference. Nelson Z. Town, 
Chen principal of che River Plate School, was elected its first 
president.^
^"Summary of Statistics of Conferences and Missions for the 
Year Ending December 31, 1900,” GC Bui., Apr. 9, 1901, p. 163.
Siarcelo I. Fayard, El Movimiento Adventista (Florida, Buenos 
Aires: Casa Editora Sudamericana, 1922), pp. 194-201; SPA
Encyclopedia, s.v. "Argentina"; F. H. Westphal, Pioneering, pp.
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The majority of the Argentine church members at the end of 
the nineteenth century mere European immigrants or descendants of 
them— Italians, Swiss-French and Swiss-Germans, and Russian-Germans. 
The latter group of believers grew the fastest because of their mis­
sionary zeal from the very beginning. Of this characteristic one of 
the early leaders of the church observed that "every member is a 
missionary, and if one can judge from appearance, each seems to vie 
with the other in effectually disseminating the seeds of life and 
truth.With such enthusiasm and fervor it is not surprising that 
for four decades che Russian-Germans of the province of Entre Rios 
were the most numerous and constructive members of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church in Argentina. By the time River Place College was 
founded there were three hundred church members in the councry, of 
whom 250 were Russian-Germans.^
B. The Need for a Missionary Training School
The need for a missionary training school was felt very 
early by the Adventist believers in Argentina. They had an urgent 
message to communicate to their friends and neighbors, to che whole 
country, and even to other nations. To accomplish these
15-27; J. W. Westphal, "Rio de la Plata Conference," MM, Feb. 1902, 
pp. 57-59.
\john McCarthy, "Argentine Republic," RH, July 6, 1897, p.
426.
W^. H. Evans, "A Review of Our Churches and Missionary Sta­
tions," MM, Feb. 1900, p. 89; F. H. Westphal, Pioneering, p. 50;
W. A. Spicer, "New Union Conference in the Field," RH, May 31, 1906, 
p. 5; N. P. Nielsen, "The South American Division," RH, Dec. 29, 
1938, p. 24.
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far-reaching objecClves they felt that a missionary training school 
was needed where their young people could be educated for this 
special work..
Another reason for the urgent demand for a school was the
fact that the majority of the brethren were farmers who lived in the
country where educational facilities were non-existent at that time,
since only the cities were favored with schools and colleges.^
In an address delivered in 1895 before the State Agent's
Convention in the United States, E. W. Snyder, a colporteur who had
been sent to Argentina in 1891, described the educational needs of
the Argentine Adventists in the following words: "Our greatest need
for the advancement of the work in South America is schools in which
to educate the yourg people who have been deprived of these advan—
2
tages." Another colporteur reported that young people in the pro­
vince of Santa Fe expressed a desire to enter church work, but for 
lack of school facilities they were unable to accomplish their 
desires. He also mentioned that the Waldensian colonies of that
3
province "earnestly requested him to send them a school teacher."
One man with deep concern about preparing young people to 
become missionary workers for the church was L. Brooking, who 
accepted the Adventist message a few weeks after the arrival of the
•*
■lN. Z. Town and F. H. Westphal, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 
18, 1901, p. 324.
2
Snyder, "The Work in Argentina," GC Bui., p. 462.
3A. B. Stauffer, "Entre Rios and Santa Fe," The Home 
Missionary, July 1893, p. 124.
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three colporteurs in December 1391, and who himself became a canvas­
ser the next month. He wrote in 1896: "We need a school to instruct 
young men for the work, but there is a lack of teachers."^ A few
months later in the Review and Herald he invited teachers from the
2
United States to come to Argentina on a self-supporting basis.
Finally in 1897 Brooking himself started a school at Las Garzas in 
the northern part of the province of Santa Fe. The school was for 
children and also for young men who desired instruction in the can­
vassing work. During the evenings Brooking held meetings for the
3
people and gave Bible studies. Unfortunately, this school was very 
shortlived.
Other voices were heard by the middle of the 1890s empha­
sizing the need for a school. N. Z. Town, later the first principal 
of River Plate College, commented about the difficulties of the 
canvassing work in Argentina and the urgent need to start schools. 
Elder J. Vuilleumier, a minister for the French-speaking brechren, 
wrote about "the absolute necessity of having a school for our 
young people, . . .  to prepare teachers, canvassers, and workers in 
the various languages."
The Adventist believers in Entre Rios also felt the need
*1. Brooking, "Argentina," RH, Nov. 24. 1396, p. 751.
L^. Brooking, "Missionary Teachers Wanted for the Argentine 
Republic," RH Supplement, Dec. 21, 1897, p. 2.
"*F. H. Westphal, "Argentina," RH, June 15, 1897, p. 379.
J^. Vuilleumier, "A Polyglot Field," MM, Nov. 1899, p. 489;
N. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, May 11, 1897, p. 299; a photo of Town 
appears in fig. 6.
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for a missionary school, alchough chey did have an elementary school
which Mrs. Westphal taught.1 On May 15, 1898, F. H. Westphal wrote
to the Foreign Mission Board requesting that a teacher be sent, and
a month later on June 26, 1898, the Board voted "that as soon as
possible, a teacher be sent to Argentina, in response to this 
.,2request.
On June 30, 1898, F. H. Westphal held special meetings with 
the Crespo church. On that occasion study was given to the question 
of starting a school where che teaching and practice of agriculture 
would be an important part of che curriculum. At this time one 
brother offered to donate forty acres of land for that purpose. 
Although a decision was postponed until che general meeting scheduled 
for early August, Westphal said, "We hope chat there will be a deep
3
interest developed in the educational work."
The church magazine announced that a general meeting would
be held at Crespo beginning the fifteenth of September- to consider
4
important issues regarding the development of the gospel. It is 
evident chat there had been some change in plans regarding che dace 
for this general meeting, because when Town commented about it he 
said chat it was held from August 15 co 26, which date, was perhaps,
W^. A. Spicer, "Foreign Missions." The Home Missionary,
July 1893, p. 124; F. H. Westphal, "Argentine and Uruguay," MM,
Sept . 1898, p. 322.
2
Foreign Mission Board, Minutes, June 26, 1898, GC-Ar.
JF. H. Westphal, "Argentine and Uruguay," MM, p. 322; see 
also fig. 5.
4
El Faro, Sept. 1898, p. 36.
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Fig. 5. F. H. Westphal.
Fig. 6. N. Z. Town.
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che dace originally planned for che meeting.^ In any case, in his
speech before che General Conference in 1901, Town said chac che
general meeting held ac Crespo was in che Autumn (in che northern
hemisphere) of 1898, just before che harvesc, which agrees with Che
2
references chac che meeting cook place in SepCember.
The meetings held ac Crespo in mid-September apparently
would not provide any solution for che educational needs of che
Adventist believers in Argentina. This point was not even couched
upon until che last moment.^ For several years che locusts had
badly damaged che crops in Entre Rios and che people were experienc-
4
ing difficult financial conditions. In general, che brethren were 
very poor and especially ac this cime of year had very little money. ^
The condicion of che American missionaries was no better.
The Wescphals had left Buenos Aires Co live ac Entre R£os in order 
to avoid paying high rent. There they lived for several monchs in 
one small room. At this time Westphal wrote: "We were sorely
pressed for means in chis field.Thirty years later, recalling 
che hardships of chose days, Westphal said: "I muse mention, coo,
Hi. Z. Town, "Argentina," MM, Jan. 1899, p. 26.
Hi. Z. Town, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 324.
3
Walton J. Brown, "Young Man with a Satchel," Journal of 
True Education, June 1953, pp. 22, 46.
4
Mary T. Westphal, "A Missionary Trip in Argentina," MM,
July 1898, p. 253; F. H. Westphal, Pioneering, p. 48.
J^. W. Westphal, "Two South American Schools," RH, Dec. 19, 
1912, p. 13.
**F. H. Westphal, "Argentina and Uruguay," MM, Mar. 1898, p. 
88; J. 7u±lleumier, "A Polyglot Field," Ml, p. 490.
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Brother George Lust, who not only donated che land for the school,
but, when oy family and I were homeless and penniless, built a little
house for us to live in, a kindness we can never forget."'*'
At the time of the general meeting at Crespo the prospect for
financial Improvement of the mission seemed formidable. Westphal,
the superintendent of che South American Mission, stated: "I looked
over the report of the Foreign Mission Board, and saw only one dollar
given for Argentina. We are informed that that is all that is
2
intended for Argentina." It is not strange, therefore, that the 
issue of the school was painfully ignored during the general meeting 
until the last moment, when a very unexpected event occurred.
It was a cloudy Monday afternoon on September 26, 1898. Just 
before the beginning of che last meeting, Westphal saw a man crossing 
the field in the direction of the meeting place, so he waited for 
him. The man had a Bible in one hand and a satchel in the other. 
Westphal recognized him immediately as Luis Ernst, a young man from 
Uruguay whom he had baptized a few months previously.
Ernst was a very earnest young Christian who had dedicated 
his life to the Lord. He had now come to study in the missionary 
school at Entre Rios to prepare himself to be a minister. When 
Ernst was told that there was no such school as yet, and there was not 
even a teacher, che keen disappointment registered on his face deeply 
impressed Westphal. The young man then cold how he had been praying
*T. H. Westphal, Pioneering, p. 73; Mary T. Westphal, 
"Experiences of a Missionary Wife," MM, Dec. 1899, p. 539.
2
F. H. Westphal, "ArgentinaRH, Sept. 6, 1898, p. 574.
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abouc this matter for many days and how he believed that he was 
guided by the Spirit of God who had Indicated to him that he should 
become a preacher of the gospel. He told how he had sold his pro­
perty and cattle and had turned over his cheese business to his 
brother. Now, with no material obstructions, he had come to receive 
the education that would enable him to do God's work.^
Westphal immediately gathered the brethren together and 
explained to them what had taken place. At this moment the leaders 
of the church felt the need for a missionary school with more inten­
sity than ever before, and all agreed that they must start one at
once. The mission committee met that same afternoon and authorized
2
the launching of a campaign for the creation of a mission school.
Thus the twenty-sixth of September 1898 became a memorable day for
the Adventist believers of Argentina, and it has since become the
3
anniversary of the foundation of River Plate College.
Two issues are worth special mention in all this process 
toward the establishment of River Plate College: (1) the providen­
tial moment when Ernst arrived at the meeting, and (2) the wisdom 
of the Foreign Mission Board in sending F. H. Westphal to work among 
the Germans.^
H. Westphal, Pioneering, pp. 44-45; F. H. Westphal, 
"Needs of the Argentinian Mission Field," GC Bui., Mar. 3, 1899, pp. 
142-43; F. H. Westphal, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 328.
F^. H. Westphal, Pioneering, pp. 44-46.
^See appendix A.
4
N. Z. Town, "Argentina," MM, Jan. 1899, p. 26; John M. 
McCarthy, "Echoes from South America," The Home Missionary, Apr. 
1896, p. 89; see also p. 25 of this study.
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Those presenc ac the general meeting at Crespo were invited
to make donations toward the school project, but many of them had
to make pledges since they had no cash at that time. Five months
later Westphal reported that seven hundred dollars had already been
pledged, and about one hundred acres of grain had also been donated.^ *
At this time Jorge Lust, a Russian-German who had been converted
two years earlier, renewed his offer made in the meeting of June 30,
to donate forty acres of good land for the location of the new
school, promising that it would be deeded over as soon as an educa-
2
tional society was incorporated.
The above-mentioned data indicate that the establishment of 
the missionary school in Entre Rios, which later became River Plate 
College, was done in response to a great need felt for a long period 
of time by the Adventist believers. No large contributions were 
received to start this project; instead, small’ sacrificial donations 
were made, the major one of which was that of Jorge Lust. Only the 
love of Jesus in the hearts of the believers and their intense desire 
to provide Christian education for their children and youth motivated 
these early believers to make the necessary sacrifices and contribute 
the hard work needed for the successful establishment of such a 
school.^
A few months later, early in March of 1899, F. H. Westphal
F^. H. Westphal, "Needs of the Argentinian Mission Field,"
GC Bui., p. 142.
2
Eduardo W. Thomann, "La Dedicacidn del Colegio Adventista 
del Plata," Revista, Apr. 1908, p. 28; see fig. 12.
J^. W. Westphal, "Two South American Schools," RH, p. 13.
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vas In Che Unlced States representing South America at the General 
Conference session. His main desire was to obtain help for the 
establishment of Che school in Entre Rios. In his speech he said:
The establishment of a school in Argentina is an Immediate 
necessity, as workers can, by this means, be educated in the 
field Instead of in other countries. The laborers gathered 
from the field are generally more adapted to work with the 
people successfully than those sent from foreign lands.
The purpose for this missionary training school was clearly
expressed in the following words:
From this school, teachers could be sent to the various 
churches, and church schools could be established. Missionary 
teachers could be developed to enter new fields. Canvassers 
could be secured to circulate our literature successfully. 
Preachers would soon be ready, through this school, to enter 
all the provinces in Argentina, as well as Uruguay, Paraguay, 
and other Spanish-speaking countries in the southern con­
tinent. 2
Then Westphal made an appeal for their help:
This matter should receive immediate attention at this con­
ference session, and several thousand dollars should be devoted 
to this enterprise. I believe you could not invest money to 
better advantage. If this school is established in the coun­
try, where we are thinking of erecting it, an agricultural 
establishment can be made of it.^
In spite of this appeal, Westphal returned to Argentina with­
out receiving help for building the school, since all the money 
received on chat occasion was only thirty dollars. Truly, this pro­
ject became a reality only because of the brethren of Entre Rios and
4
a few others who worked together with a clear goal in mind.
F^. H. Westphal, "Needs of the Argentinian Mission Field," 
GC Bui., pp. 142-43.
2 Ibid. 3 Ibid.
4
J. W. Westphal, "Two South American Schools," p. 13; F. H. 
Westphal, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 328.
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C. Beginnings at Las Tunas 
The general meeting held at Crespo ended vlth the happy 
conviction in the minds of the brethren that God was guiding them 
and that a missionary school would soon be a reality. But the 
leaders were seriously concerned about what to do with Luis Ernst, 
who had come to register in the school. He could not go back 
because he had sold his property and his business. In working out 
a solution to this dilemma, Westphal himself became not only the 
father of the school buc also its first teacher. He offered Ernst 
the opportunity to travel with him visiting churches and brethren. 
Westphal would teach him German grammar, general history, and 
Bible. In return Ernst was to give Westphal Spanish lessons and 
serve as a Spanish interpreter. Ernst studied with enthusiasm and 
very soon began to give Bible studies to the people. After two 
months he was able to work alone with remarkable success. ~
The brethren felt that it would not be wise to postpone the 
starting of the school until the buildings could be constructed. 
Wanting to start immediately, they turned their attention to find­
ing someone who could assume this responsibility. In charge of the 
treasury and the Tract Society of the Mission was N. Z. Town, who 
for about a year had been thinking of giving up his office work in 
Buenos Aires in order to instruct young men in the canvassing work. 
When he was invited to work for the school, he accepted and moved 
with his wife to Las Tunas, province of Santa Fe, on January 8,
*T. H. Westphal, "Needs of the Argentinian Mission Field," 
GC Bui, p. 142; F. H. Westphal, Pioneering, p. 46.
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1899. Las Tunas is locaced about twenty-five miles from the city 
of Santa Fe, the capital of the province. There the Towns rented a 
commodious house at a cheap rate and advertised the opening of the 
school for January 20. Four young men arrived at that time and some 
days later two more enrolled.^
The first course of study lasted two months. As a missionary 
course, emphasis was placed on the study of the Bible and the books 
that these students expected to sell at the close of the course.
They also received instruction in the "common branches." All the
2
classes were caught in Spanish.
Near the end of February the school was visited by Juan 
McCarthy, one of the mission workers, who commented chat the Towns 
and the students constituted a happy family, noting that they
3
studied the Bible and enjoyed it when- Mrs. Town played the organ.
The first term of instruction for canvassers ended Friday,
March 17. There was a sense of satisfaction among the students and 
teachers that God had blessed them both in their studies and in their 
labor. Town, together with his six students, went canvassing. This 
was a very encouraging experience for Town who wrote to the mission 
office that now there were eight colporteurs working in the field
1N. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, Feb. 27, 1900, p. 140; E. H.
Meyers, Reseda de los Comienzos de la Obra en Sudamgrica (Florida,
Buenos Aires: Casa Editors Sudamericana, n.d.), p. 28; see also,
fig. 6.
2Town, "Argentina," RH, Feb. 27, 1900, p. 140.
3
Juan McCarthy, "Eco de las provincias del Norte," La Carta 
Mensual, Apr. 1899, pp. 1-2.
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where uncil a few days previously there had been but one. ^
One student, David Rostan, wrote to the mission that one of
the church members had lent him the money to travel to Las Tunas so
that he could learn how to work for the Lord. When the course ended,
2
another brother gave him a horse so he could begin to canvass.
The activities of the new school were Intense for the Towns. 
They needed help both In teaching and In the great amount of house­
work Involved. They -ecrred the help of a church sister. The first
3
day of Hay the school began to give Instruction again.
The second term, or "course of Instruction," began June 20.
In the announcement that appeared In the church paper it specified 
that each boarding student was to pay seventeen pesos In advance to 
cover all his expenses for ten weeks of study In the school. Each 
student was also required to bring his own bed, mattress, bedding, 
and necessary clothing. Although the studies were to Include those 
commonly taught In other schools, it was pointed out that the most 
important knowledge the school would Impart would be a knowledge of 
God Himself.^
The course chat began on June 20 was not only for canvassers,
N^. Z. Town, "Informe sobre el primer curso en Las Tunas," La 
Carta Mensual, Apr. 1899, p. 2.
D^. Rostan, "La obra en Santa Fe," La Carta Mensual, Hay 
1899, p. 1.
"*N. Z. Town, "Las Tunas," La Carta Mensual, May 1899, p. 1. 
Town did not explain what type of instruction was given in May, nor 
to whom it was given. The official second term of the school did not 
begin uncil June 20, 1899. It Is possible that the instruction which 
began in May was for day students who lived nearby and who doubtless 
continued their education through the second term.
4
Ibid., pp. 1—2.
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but for anyone who wished to come. The eventy-one boarding students
for this term ranged in age from seven to thirty years. There were
also eight day students.^ According to a report in El Faro, ten of
the students were colporteurs who, after the end of their studies
2
entered or re-entered the work of canvassing. For the second course
of study Professor A. T. DeLearsy joined the Towns. Spanish was the
basic language, but classes were also given in German, English, and
French. Some of the subjects taught were Bible, music, hygiene,
mathematics, and languages.^
Instruction also included how to live healthfully. Although
students were accustomed to eating meat in their homes, it was not
served in the school. As a result, Town observed that they looked
4
"fairer and fatter in flesh." In spite of the fact that there were 
six hundred flour mills in the country, it was very difficult to find 
graham flour. The Towns bought a hand mill and ground their own 
flour for bread. They also made their own peanut butter. The stu­
dents eventually came to prefer brown bread rather than white. 
Grinding wheat and peanuts was part of the practical work that each 
student was required to do. They also sold these products commer­
cially. The Towns considered these practical lessons on healthful 
living to be more important than merely preaching about it. The
^Town, "Argentina," RH, Feb. 27, 1900, p. 140.
2
"Segundo curso para colportores en Las Tunas," El Faro,
Sept. 1899, p. 36.
^Ibid.; Town, "Argentina," RH, Feb. 27, 1900, p. 140.
4Ibid.
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hablc of drinking mace (a type of tea) was also discussed, and
instruction was given about les harmful effects on the human body.
The students were taught to abandon anything which was harmful to
their body temples.^
The teachers at Las Tunas were happy with their work, but
they were still "praying and waiting" for the denominational school
which had been agreed upon at the general meeting in September of 
2
1898. It was impossible to continue the school indefinitely in a 
family house. Still, the issue of building the missionary school 
was rather quiet during the first half of 1899. It seems that many 
of the brethren had lost their courage to begin this ambitious enter­
prise. During this part of the year Westphal was in Che United 
States. The work of construction, therefore, was without a leader.^ 
When Westphal returned from the United States, realizing 
that many important decisions regarding the school project had to
be made, he called another general meeting to be held in the school-
4
house at Las Tunas, July 22 and 23, 1899. One important step taken 
at this meeting was a decision on a site for the school. The bre­
thren were divided on this issue. Those who lived in the province 
of Santa Fe and some of the others, favored the location at Las 
Tunas because it was near an important city and easy to reach. They
^Ibid. ; Town, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 324.
2
A. T. DeLearsy, "Argentine," MM, Aug. 1899, p. 348.
^Town, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 324.
^Ibid., pp. 325—26; "Diversas," El Faro, Aug. 1899, pp.
23-24; F. H. Westphal, "Our New School in Argentine," MM, Mar. 1900, 
p. 124.
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desired Co purchase land chere for Che school. For chem Encre Rios 
was isolaced by large rivers, and Che land donaced ac Camarero was 
very difficulC co reach. There were no public means of cransporca­
tion. passing chrough Camarero. Roads were very bad. Only by wagons 
could ic be reached. Crespo was fifteen kilometers and Diamante 
twenty kilometers from the school.^
The Russian-Germans who lived in Entre Rios, however, had 
different thoughts. They were very numerous and also very active 
in missionary work. Some felt that these people undoubtedly would 
provide a healthy spiritual environment for the students of the 
school. The scarcity of money and the fact that the land in Encre
Rios had already been donated were also important factors in the
2
final decision to start building the school at Camarero.
D. Building at Camarero 
At the Las Tunas meeting it was determined that the first
step was to purchase the bricks, ffescphal went to Entre Rios and
with counsel from some of the ocher brethren, purchased eighty thou­
sand bricks. The brethren hauled all these bricks to the school site 
without charge. In the same way they hauled all the materials 
needed for the building of the school.^
After the bricks were paid for, "there was only about $25.00
^"Colegio Adventista del Plata," Prospecto, 1948, p. 9.
F^. H. tfescphal, Pioneering, p. 47; Town, "Argentine," GC 
Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 324; "Nuestra obra en la Division Sudameri- 
cana," Revista, Sept. 1, 1924, pp. 8-9; see fig. 7 for a map.
Z. Town, "River Plate Junior College," RH, May 14, 1931,
pp. 24-25.
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left in the treasury,"^ Westphal reported. According to the report
2
given by Town, they had $50 left. At any rate, only a small sum 
remained, certainly not enough to begin construction of a school 
building.
Westphal then visited the believers of the province of Santa 
Fe, but because of several years of crop failure, no money could be 
raised there. Most of the brethren were poor and lived on farms 
that were leased. The few who had means, in view of the small 
amount that had already been given for the school, lacked faith in 
the project, "and nothing was given.
After failing to obtain additional funds in the province of 
Santa Fe, Westphal returned to Entre Rios. At that time the locusts 
had done so much damage to the crops that it was feared that the 
work of the school would have to stop for lack of money. The situa­
tion looked dark and the mission committee, together with some of 
the leading brethren, met to study what could be done. For the 
leaders it seemed impossible to postpone the building of the school 
for another year. "Let us cease to talk discouragement, and see
4
what means we can contribute amongst ourselves," the superintendent 
challenged. The workers led the way by giving liberally themselves, 
and their example was followed by the leading Russian-German
F^. H. Westphal, "Our New School in Argentine," MM, p. 124.
2
Town, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 325.
3
F. H. Westphal, "Our New School in Argentine," MM, p. 124; 
"Nuestra obra en la Division Sudamerican," Revista, pp. 8-9.
4
F. H. Westphal, Pioneering, p. 48.
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believers who had by then caught the spirit. After this experience 
the matter was presented to the entire congregation of believers, 
who also responded with further donations. In this way sufficient 
funds were collected to purchase the doors, windows, and roofing for 
the school.^
The land donated at Camarero was two kilometers long, 
twenty-three meters wide at one end, and ninety-three meters wide at 
the other end. The believers chose to erect the school building on 
a section of high ground that commanded a fine view of the sur­
rounding area. With few obstructing trees, it was possible to see 
Diamante to the southwest and Crespo to the northeast. At this
time it was suggested that the place be named Bella Vista (Beauti-
2
ful View), but the idea did not take hold.
On more than one occasion the location of the school was the
topic of much discussion. For superintendent Westphal, the location
selected was favorable for the youth, as there were no drinking
3
saloons or gambling places nearby. For J. W. Westphal, who fol­
lowed his brother as superintendent of the mission, "the school was
planted here because there was not means enough to establish it in
4
a more expensive locality." Principal Walton C. John, writing about
T^own, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 325; F. H. 
Westphal, Pioneering, pp. 48-49.
F^. H. Westphal, "Our New School in Argentine," Mi, p. 126; 
Town, "River Plate Junior College, RH, pp. 24-25.
F^. H. Westphal, "Our New School in Argentina," MM, p. 126;
N. Z. Town, "The River Plate Sanitarium," RH, Apr. 30, 1931, p. 21.
J^. W. Westphal, "South America," RH, Nov. 10, 1910, p. 8.
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Che location of che school, said: "It seemed Co be Che best that
could be done."^
Before construction began on che treeless stretch of land 
donated for the school, Westphal, Town, Lust, and two or three other 
brethren met together on the site. There they Icnelt and asked the
2
Lord to guide and bless the institution that was soon to be built.
To many minds, selecting such a forlorn spot for a school 
seemed preposterous, and they looked upon the whole project as some­
thing doomed to end in complete failure. When the bricks were being 
piled on che ground, many neighbors, among whom were some Adventists, 
ridiculed che location selected for the school as well as the 
whole project, saying that very soon, perhaps in only a few weeks, 
the bricks would be hauled away. ^ One of the non-believing neigh­
bors later confessed to Westphal that he had promised two hundred 
pesos, confident chat he would never have to pay it, believing thac 
che Adventists would never be able to proceed with such a school
project in such a desolate location. The man gave the promised
4
money to Westphal who used it to purchase floor tiles.
Construction of che Camarero school began "about che middle 
of October" of 1899.^ Lack of funds made it impossible to pay a
^Walton C. John, "Report of Educational Work in South 
America," GC Bui., June 8, 1913, p. 315.
Z. Town, "La Unidn Austral," Revista, Apr. 20, 1931, p.
4; Town, "River Plate Junior College," RH, pp. 24-25.
John, "Report of Educational Work in Souch America," GC 
Bui., p. 315.
H. Westphal, Pioneering, pp. 49-50.
^Town, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 325.
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builder, but Pedro Peverini, an Italian Adventist mason, offered to 
work free of charge for two months, bringing along a young man to 
help h-tm raise the walls. Town was In charge of the cooking and 
Westphal was mortar mixer and hod carrier. Since mortar mixed with 
lime was too costly, they used plain mud. A number of the other 
local brethren also helped on the construction until the harvest 
began at the end of November.^ A young man who was a teacher for 
Adventist children worked on the construction for five months, also 
free of charge.^
Inasmuch as the nearest house was about a half a mile away, 
the workers pitched a tent nearby and slept in it. Westphal had a 
henhouse which he moved from his house to the grounds of the school 
to serve as a kitchen while the building was under construction.^ 
Since water was a very critical need, a French digger was 
hired to dig a deep well, Westphal and Town helping him remove the 
dirt. The work stopped, however, when a stratum of treacherous soil 
was reached at about a forty-foot depth. Just then Luis Ernst, the 
young man mentioned previously as having been the first student of 
the school, arrived, and when he learned chat the work had stopped 
for lack of water, he disappeared behind a pile of bricks to pray 
for God's protection. He then descended che forty-foot hole to con­
tinue the digging. The earth did cave in— more chan once, in fact—  
but always at night. Under God's protection Ernst sunk the well
T^own, "La Union Austral," Revista, p. 4.
T^own, "Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 325.
JIbid.
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another twenty-five feet where he struck a vein of pure, soft water.
Then he lined the whole well with bricks.^
By November of 1899 the Towns moved from the village of Las
Tunas to the Camarero school building, which at that time was still
without doors, windows, or tiles on the floors. After two weeks,
the floors of two rooms were ready, and the Towns moved into these
rooms. After the harvest the brethren returned to help on the con-
2
struction work, doing the work gratis.
The school was built according to the common Argentinian 
style, in the form of a "U." The front part was seventy-two feet 
long and twenty feet wide. The center had a hall six feet wide.
The chapel was thirty feet long by twenty feet wide and was on the 
right side of the building. On the other side were two classrooms. 
At either end of the front part of the building was to be a row of 
six rooms. Before the beginning of the school year only the first 
of each row was built. Between the two rows of rooms it was planned 
to plant grape vines and have a flower garden.^ A plan of the 
school building is shown in fig. 8.
Near the end of the first stage of construction, which com­
prised five rooms including the chapel, che principal of the school 
reported chat the current market value of che building was six thou­
sand pesos, but chat it had cost che church only $2,500 because of
*T. H. Westphal, Pioneering, pp. 47-48.
N^. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, May 8, 1900, p. 300.
3
P. H- Westphal, "Our New School in Argentine," MM, p. 125; 
Town, "Argentina," ]UI, May 8, 1900, p. 300.
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Fig. 8. Plan for the Colegio Camarero, 1899.
Source: F. H. Westphal, "Our New School in Argentine," MM, Mar.
1900, p. 125.
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Che large amount of donated labor.^  Westphal reported at the
General Conference that the total donations and tithes paid by che
Argentine Mission in 1900 was $3,505.05, of which $1,250 were dona-
2
tions to the missionary school.
The building was still unfinished and very little equipment 
was available at the beginning of che school year, but everything 
was free of debt. Principal Town said that in the completion of 
this school project, they avoided debt as people avoid leprosy. At 
rh-ts time the forty acres of land and the building were deeded over 
to the Foreign Mission Board of Seventh-day Adventists.^
A feeling of thankfulness permeated che Adventist believers 
when che schoolhouse was ready to begin the new school year. They 
felt chat God had richly blessed them. They had built the building 
with their own means, with a great deal of personal sacrifice, and 
with much hard work.4
The Adventist leaders and church members had clear goals for 
che school. They desired chat it provide Christian education for 
their children and youth, to educate and train them to be useful 
workers who would be able to preach che truth in the Argentine mis­
sion field.^ As for the methodology to be followed in the school
^Town, "Argentina,” RH, May 8, 1900, p. 300.
F^. H. Westphal, "The Argentine Mission Field," GC Bui.,
Apr. 15, 1901, p. 245.
l^b id., pp. 245-46.
A
Arthur Fulton, "Argentina," RH, Apr. 1, 1902, p. 200; F. 
Westphal, "The Argentine Mission Field," GC Bui., p. 246.
^Ibid., pp. 245-46.
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In order to reach these goals, Town wrote: "We want to make this
an industrial school from the start.Education through manual
work as well as the training of the mind was considered to be an
2
important aspect of the school curriculum.
E. Life at Colegio Camarero
3
The Colegio Camarero, as it was called for nearly a decade 
because of its location near the small village of Camarero, offi­
cially opened its doors on April 18, 1900. At that time Principal 
Town said: "We are desirous that this school shall be made a good,
4
strong school."
Reports on the opening of the school at that time called it 
the beginning of the third term,^ which took into consideration che 
first two terms held at Las Tunas and the fact that the school at 
Las Tunas and that at Camarero were the same school except in dif­
ferent locations. The twenty-three students attending the school 
of 1900 consisted of seven day students and sixteen boarding students.
T^own, "Argentina," RH, May 8, 1900, p. 300.
2
J. Vuilleumier, "La Escuela Camarero," La Carta Mensual, 
Mar. 1900, p. 1.
^Thomann, "La dedicacidn del 'Colegio Adventlsta del 
Plata,'" p. 28; N. Z. Town, "Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista, 
Apr. 1908, p. 37; Arthur Fulton, "El Colegio de Camarero," Revista, 
Mar. 1906, p. 4.
N^. Z. Town, "The Argentine School," MM, Mar. 1901, p. 120; 
S. Z. Town, "Nuestra escuela," La Carta Mensual, Dec. 1900, p. 1; 
Town also wrote that the school opened on April 20, 1900, in 
"Argentina," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 325.
^Jean Vuilleumier, "Argentina," RH, Oct. 16, 1900, pp. 
668-69; "Notas: Escuela missionera," El Faro, July 1900, p. 8.
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The third term ended on September 20, after five months of instruc­
tion. The next term was planned for the end of January 1901, but 
nothing is reported about it.*-
The teachers of the school were Hr. and Mrs. Town and Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland. The school was conducted in Spanish; the text­
books for teaching religion were the Spanish Bible, the church 
hymnbook, Edson White's Gospel Primer, and Ellen White's Patriarchs 
and Prophets. For physiology Leland translated portions of Health­
ful Living, The Stomach, Home Hand Book, and Kellogg's first and 
second Physiology. The students were then expected to take notes 
for future reference. The American teacher was not too happy with 
the standard Spanish arithmetic and geography textbooks. Leland 
made the comment that the arithmetic books "are not very much use,"
and apparently he took issue with what was said in the geography
2
books about some of the "great North Americans." From its begin­
ning che school was coeducational, giving both boys and girls che 
opportunity to prepare for che Lord's service.^
Among the students of the school that term were ten children 
from eight to thirteen years of age. The remaining students were 
young men of Russian-German or Swiss extraction. Several of them 
were close to twenty-five years of age. Among those attending that
T^own, "The Argentine School, MM, p. 120.
2
J. A. Leland, "Argentine," MM, Oct. 1900, pp. 467-68; Jean 
Vuilleumier, "Argentine Republic," RH, July 3, 1900, p. 428.
T^own, "Nuestra escuela," La Carta Mensual, p. 1; Jean 
Vuilleumier, "Argentine Republic,” RH, p. 428.
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firsc year ac Camarero who lacer became successful workers for che
church were Santiago Mangold, George Block, Ignacio and Pedro
Kalbermacter, and Luis Ernst.^
The need for more room was intensely felc that firsc year.
2
"We are crowded for room," said Leland. Expansion of che building
began immediately with che help of che scudencs, who frequently
3
donated cheir labor. The rooms chac were added did not follow 
exactly che plan Superintendent Westphal had drawn in 1899. The 
size of che rooms of both rows differed from each ocher. Two impro­
vised rooms were very much smaller chan specified, being only seven
by ten feet.^
As mentioned above, che brethren erected che building buc 
were unable co furnish ic. Nor were they able Co provide cools for 
an industrial school.^ Among ocher things, che ceachers requested 
a pump or wind-pump co obtain water, "because drawing water with a 
rope from a well seventy-five feet deep is not a small job."** They
needed horses, cools, poses, and wire co fence che property.
Putting in ceilings beneath che corrugated iron roof of che
*T. H. Westphal, Pioneering, p. 50; Town, "Nuestra escuela," 
La Carta Mensual, p. 1.
^Leland, "Argentine," MM, pp. 467-68.
^J. W. Westphal, "Two South American Schools," RH, p. 13; 
see figs. 9 and 10.
^Leland, "Argentine," MM, pp. 467-68; F. S. Westphal, "Our 
New School in Argentine," MM, p. 124.
^Fulton, "Argentina," RH, p. 200.
**Town, "Argentina," RH, May 8, 1900, p. 300.
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Fig. 9. Front of the first building of River Plate College, 1900.
Fig. 10. Adding rooms in the rear of the first school building
at Camarero, 1900.
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school was urgent, as it was very cold in winter and very hot in the
summer. The need for furniture and educational materials was very
great. They used wooden boxes for seats and boards for tables.^
2
"The school treasury is practically empty," Town reported,
and the big question always was how co pay current expenses. The
lack of cash was so great that sometimes Director Town had to help
the school from his personal funds, but even this was insuf ficient.
The first year they had to purchase necessary provisions on credit.
In the same manner they acquired the wire to fence the land. The
brethren donated the posts and gave liberally what they had, but
they were poor and could do no more. An important asset acquired at
the beginning of the school year was a wagon and two horses.^
In spite of the economic problems and the self-denial of the
brethren, teachers, and scudencs, everyone seemed to be very happy
in the school. "While we have found it truly up-hill work so far,
yet we praise the Lord for the blessed spirit that reigns in che
4
hearts and lives of che students" was che testimony of one teacher. 
He recounted how on many occasions before going to jleep, the stu­
dents would sing hymns of praise co the Lord in their rooms. Super­
intendent Westphal in his address before the General Conference 
session in April of 1901 said:
^Ibid.; Leland, "Argentine," MM, pp. 467-68.
2
Town, "The Argentine School," MM, Mar. 1901, p. 120.
3
F. H. Westphal, "Argentina," RH, June 19, 1900, p. 397.
4
Leland, "Argentina," MM, p. 468; J. W. Westphal, "Two South 
American Schools," RH, p. 13; F. H. Westphal, "Argentina," RH, Sept. 
4, 1900, p. 571.
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But such cheerful students as we have found there, Is a bless­
ing to see. I visited them as they were studying, and listened 
to their prayers and their testimonies, and I found they were 
truly thankful for that which would prepare them for the field. ^
When the school year finished, one student wrote to the
Mission office expressing his thanks to God for the opportunity he
had had to be in the school that year, which he considered to be a 
2
great privilege.
Colegio Camarero fulfilled its goals when six students
entered church work after the end of the school term. Ignacio
Kalbermatter, Santiago Mangold, and Emma Kohli were sent to eeach
church schools in different places. They had a total of sixty-five
children to teach, and according to reports, they accomplished an
excellent work. The two Bonjour brothers canvassed, and Luis Ernst
3
began to preach the Word of God.
In its first decade the school which later became River 
Place College had as its objective the preparation of young people 
for che service of che church in the shortest time possible. The 
students did not follow a definite course of studies or graded 
instruction. Activities included at least three hours daily of 
manual labor. In the early years che beginning of each school term 
was set according co the possibilities and convenience of the 
teachers and students.4
H. Westphal, "Argentina,'* GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 328.
2
Juan D. Bonjour, "Testimonio sobre la escuela," La Carta 
Mensual, Dec. 1900, p. 3.
3
Town, "Nuestra escuela," La Carta Mensual, p. 1.
4
Town, "The Argentine School," MM, p. 120; "El Colegio
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The teachers were expected "to attend to and supervise the
work of teaching, building, and tilling the land."^ In spite of the
lack, of equipment and accomodations, all the students apparently
2
made good progress in their studies. The experiences of daily life 
at the school were varied and interesting, but lack of space does 
not permit mentioning all of them in this study. On one occasion 
the well water tasted so bad that it was impossible to drink it.
A h»n had fallen into the seventh-five-foot deep well. Very few 
people were at the school at that time, but finally Mrs. Town her­
self went down into the well and pulled out the hen and cleaned the 
well.3
A camp meeting was held at Diamante from September 28 to 
October 8, 1900, at which school teachers Town and Leland took an 
active part. There were no Adventists living in that city at that 
time, but the attendance was very good. On one occasion Leland 
baptized five new converts, and both Town and Leland felt that the 
blessing of the Lord attended their work. One important action
Adventista del Plata y sus cursos de estudio," Voz, No. Esp., 1947, 
p. 26; Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colegio Adventista del Plata, 
1898-1948," Voz, No. Esp., 1948, p. 8.
"^Jean Vuilleumier, "Argentine Republic," RH, p. 428.
2
Town, "Nuestra escuela," La Carta Mensual, p. 1.
3Ihomann, "La Dedicacidn del 'Colegio Adventista del Plata,"' 
Revista, p. 28; Susana B. Beskow and Flora B. Beskow to Egil H. 
Wensell, Feb. 3, 1981.
4
"The General Meeting in Argentina," MM, Jan. 1901, p. 6;
J. A. Leland, "Diamante, Ebtre Rios, Argentina," MM, Feb. 1901, p.
8; Juan McCarthy, "Campmeeting in Diamante, Argentine Republic,*r RH, 
Aug. 20, 1901, p. 542.
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taken in favor of Colegio Camarero at the general meeting at 
Diamante was the appointment of a fifteen-member school board.
These board members were from different parts of the mission terri­
tory, and in chat way the superintendent felt that they would be a 
"general working force in behalf of the school."^
Toward the end of 1900 the Towns donated their organ to the 
2
school. During the first part of 1901 Westphal and Town went to 
the General Conference sessions held in April. In charge of the 
school at that time was Leland. For health reasons F. H. Westphal 
remained in the United States, and on account of the poor health of 
Mrs. Leland, Elder Leland was authorized to leave the school. 
Santiago Mangold was placed in charge of the institution for a short 
time until the arrival of N. Z. Town, Arthur Fulton, and John MaasP 
To replace F. H. Westphal, his brother, J. W. Westphal, was sent to 
Argentina. Another change that affected the school was the General 
Conference appointment of Town to be president of the River Plate
4
Conference — which was organized during the general meeting held 
October 10 to 22, 1901. This ended his work as principal of 
Colegio Camarero.3
F^. H. Westphal, "Notes from the Argentine Republic," RH, 
Jan. 1, 1901, p. 13.
2
"Donacion organo," La Carta Mensual, Dec. 1900, p. 3.
^"Historla del Colegio Adventista del Plata," Voz, No. Esp., 
1927, pp. 15-16; "Trustees of the Board of Foreign Missions," Feb. 
21, 1901, p. 324, GC-Ar.
4
"General Conference Proceedings. Twenty-first Meeting, 
April 17," GC Bui., Apr. 18, 1901, p. 311; see figs. 6 and 12.
3J. W. Westphal, "Rfo de la Plata Conference," MM, Feb.
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During chelr stay in che United States, F. H. Westphal and
Town attempted to raise £unds for the school. Westphal secured
eighty dollars for the school on one occasion, and forty-seven on
another; Town received $15.18. ^
Town returned to Entre Rios in July, arriving at the school
the last day of the month. With him was Arthur Fulton, the future
principal, and John Maas. They were "surprised to find such a com-
2
fortable, roomy house ready to receive them."
During the absence of Town the brethren had added to the 
school building one sleeping room, thirteen by sixteen feet, a 
kitchen, sixteen by sixteen feet; and a dining-room, twenty-six by 
thirty-two feet. When Town saw these additional rooms he said that
3
his "heart was too full for words." But in doing this work the
brethren had had to secure some of the materials on credit, with the
4
result that the school was about four hundred dollars in debt.
After the arrival of Town, Maas, and Fulton, another school term 
was opened on August 5, 1901, with fifteen students, others arriving 
later.3
1902, p. 57; J. W. Westphal, "South America," SH, Dec. 31, 1901, p. 
852; "Organizacidn de la Conferencia del Rio de la Plata," El Faro, 
Jan. 1902, p. 16.
^Town, "Argentina," RS, Oct. 15, 1901, p. 674; F. H. 
Westphal, "Kansas and Minnesota,” RH, June 25, 1901, p. 413.
T^own, "Argentina," RE, Oct. 15, 1901, p. 674.
3N. Z. Town, "Argentina," MM, Nov. 1901, p. 520.
^Town, "Argentina," RH, Oct. 15, 1901, p. 674.
3Town, "Argentina," MM, Nov. 1901, p. 520.
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Principal Town was in charge of Che missionary school for 
Argentina from its beginning at Las Tunas in 1899 until che end of 
Che school year of 1901. He worked in ocher positions in Argentina 
until 1909. Then he continued his labor in the Publishing Depart­
ment of the General Conference for another twenty-one years, 
eighteen of which he served as general secretary. In 1931 Town 
returned to Argentina as president of the Austral Onion Conference 
and chairman of che board of River Plate College. He passed away 
in 1936.1
F. Summary
The purpose of this chapter was to trace the history of 
River Plate College between 1898 , when it was founded, and 1901, when 
the administration of N. Z. Town, its first principal, ended.
River Plate College had its origin in a deep spiritual need 
on the part of the Seventh-day Adventist believers in Argentina. No 
material motivations of any kind prompted the establishment of this 
college. The Adventist believers, mostly Russian-Germans of the 
province of Entre Rios, felt very happy with the knowledge of God's 
plan of salvation, and they wished to give chis "good news" to their 
fellowmen. Their faith was strong and their enthusiasm so effective 
that with joy they gave both of their money and time to the erection 
of a missionary training school. Their sole goal was that their 
young men and women might become well-educated church workers.
Z. Town, "Back to the Mission Field, En Route to South 
America," RH, Feb. 12, 1931, p. 20; "Necrologia, N. Z. Town," 
Revista, Sept. 14, 1936, p. 16.
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The decision to build che college was made on September 26, 
1898. Classes began at the village of Las Tunas, Santa Fe, on 
January 20, 1899. By mid-October 1899, the erection of the school 
building had begun at Camarero, Entre Rios, where forty acres of 
land had been donated for that purpose. The lack of funds for such 
a project was almost incredible. Locusts had devoured che crops 
and these farmers had no other source of income.
From an administrative point of view, it is astonishing to 
realize how much they were able to do with so little. Westphal and 
Town were not only administrators but also leaders who themselves 
worked hard in the construction of the school. The Adventist bre­
thren followed their example, and che project ended successfully.
The school curriculum during 1899-1901 placed strong empha­
sis on manual work and spiritual activities. The study program was 
organized in such a way that the young people were prepared to serve 
as canvassers, teachers, and ministers. In spice of almost over­
whelming instructional deficiencies— no grade distinctions, lack of 
equipment and teaching material, ecc.,— the school succeeded in its 
goal to provide trained workers for che church.
A coeducational system was incorporated into the school from 
its very beginning. River Plate College was one of the first— if 
not the very first— boarding school in the country to introduce 
coeducation. It was felt chat this would help che student to develop 
the social aspects of their personalities.
During the following years che school made slow but steady
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growth. In the next chapter consideration is given to the eleven- 
year period between 1902 and 1912, in which the school became a full- 
fledged academy.
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CHAPTER III
EARLY COLLEGE GROWTH AND THE ADDITION 
OF THE SANITARIUM
This chapter presents the history of River Plate College 
from 1902 to 1912. At the beginning of this period the school, then 
called Camarero College, was a type of family school. Children as 
young as eight years of age and adults— some of them heads of fam­
ilies— all met together in one classroom. The program of studies 
was not clearly defined. The beginning and end of the school year 
was irregular. These things, however, changed radically through 
the decade, and by 1912 the institution was well organized into a 
graded system and had become a full academy. In 1908 a sanitarium 
with a school for nurses connected with it was established on the 
campus. Through the years both institutions prospered and were 
mutually helpful to each other.
This chapter is divided into five sections. In section A 
contextual information is given; section B covers the period 1902 to 
1906 in which Arthur Fulton was director of the school; section C 
presents the short term of Dr. R. H. Habenicht's administration of 
the college. During this period Habenicht also attended hfw patients 
and endeavored to establish the sanitarium; section D describes the 
operation and growth of the school while Walton C. John was director; 
and a summary is presented in section E.
75
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A. Contextual Sketch
Conditions In general in the province of Entre Rios during 
the first decade of the twentieth century continued to be character­
ized by the game growth and development that took place during the 
last decade of the former century. The most remarkable achievements 
of the provincial government were seen in its struggle against illit­
eracy. The year 1910 was crucial in this respect. One hundred and 
one new schools were constructed in a little over two years. The 
expenses incurred in this intense growth of the educational system, 
however, proved to be too heavy, and the province became delinquent 
in paying the salaries of its teachers.^
In the early years of the twentieth century the province of 
Entre Rios was captivated by new ideas about education. In 1898 
Governor Macia talked of needing more practical schools which would 
teach agriculture and other useful professions. Between 1903 and 
1907 the "Escuela Rural de Maestros 'Juan Bautista Alberdi’" (Rural 
School for Teachers), the "Taller Industrial" (Industrial Shop), and 
the "Escuela Tdcnica del Hogar" (Home Economics School) were estab­
lished. From these schools new practical ideas flowed into the 
population of the province. One of the direct results was the inten­
sification of agriculture and industry in the area, which was help- 
ful in solving the financial problems of the province.
R^eula, Historia de Entre Rios, pp. 334-35.
2
Bosch, Historia de Entre Rios, p. 278; Maria del Carmen 
Muratore de Badaracco, Historia de Entre Rios (ParanA, Entre Rios, 
Argentina: "Nueva Impresora" Brest y Vinas Paris, 1967), pp. 173-74.
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In 1908 Che government of che province put Into effect a law 
requiring Chat instruction in all che schools in the province of 
Entre Rios had to be given in the Spanish language. This law 
especially affected the Jewish and German colonies, which operated 
schools Chat did not teach in Spanish.^ "
Political conditions at the beginning of the twentieth cen- 
ture were unstable in Entre Rios. Struggles between political 
parties were frequent, and on one occasion, because of a revolution­
ary movement, federal intervention became necessary. During the 
first decade of che century the changeover from a cattle-breeding 
economy to a more diversified economy which included not only cattle 
breeding but also agriculture and some industries, became complete. 
This had important implications for the area. In 1908 communication
with Buenos Aires was improved by the establishment of a ferry boat
2service on che Parana River system.
Taking a quick look at the situation of the nation as a 
whole, immigration continued to be high during che first decade of 
the twentieth century. From the last part of the former century 
until 1911, about 800,000 European immigrants settled in the rural 
areas of the pampa, greatly transforming the entire region. The 
value of land increased considerably, making it prohibitive for 
many of the newer immigrants to purchase their own land.^
^Bosh, Historia de Entre Rios, p. 279.
2
Reula, Historia de Entre Rios, p. 252; Bosh, Historia de 
Entre Rios, pp. 276-79.
3
Ferrer, Argentina Economy, p. 92.
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The most important agricultural products of the country were 
corn (the leading grain export), wheat (the second major crop), and 
other grains such as sorghum, barley, oats, rice, and rye. The 
country was also a major producer of oilseeds, such as flaxseed, 
sunflower seed, cottonseed, and peanuts. The northern provinces of 
Salta, Jujuy, and Tucuman raised sugarcane, making the country self- 
sufficient in sugar. They also produced tobacco for export. The 
grapes of the provinces of Mendoza and San Juan made Argentina the 
world's fourth largest producer of wine. The Rio Negro province 
produced apples and pears for export.^
Cattle raising was another important segment of the country's 
economy. The province of Buenos Aires alone accounted for several 
million head. European cattle were introduced in Argentina during 
the nineteenth century and crossbred with creole cattle. The major 
breeds were Shorthorn, Aberdeen Angus, Hereford, Charolais, Holstein, 
Brahma, and Brown Swiss. The Holando-Argentino cattle are peculiar 
to Argentina and are known for both milk and meat. The dairy indus­
try was also developed at this time and some dairy products were 
2
exported.
An important factor in the economic development of Argentina 
was the discovery of petroleum in 1907 in Comodoro Rivadavia, pro-
3
vince of Chubut. Oil was also found later in ocher provinces.
The political unrest and turmoil prevalent in Argentina
^Weil et al.. Handbook for Argentina-, p. 277.
2Ibid., p. 283. 2Ibid., p. 288.
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during the first decade of the twentieth century as well as In some 
of the previous years affected a large segment of the population. 
The country was under the control of a political group which main­
tained its power through electoral fraud. Although these conditions 
varied somewhat during those years, on the whole "from the moral 
standpoint great corruption had become general in the public admin­
istration."^
As a result of this political situation, the Union Civica
Radical was formed by the end of the nineteenth century. This party
"had consolidated the masses for the first time in Argentine history
2
and awakened a new class consciousness" against the oligarchy which
had governed the country until 1916.
In the election of 1910 Or. Roque Saenz Pena became the pres­
ident of Argentina. He was an idealist and made electoral reform 
the chief work of his administration. Because of fraudulent elec­
tions, the Onion Civica Radical had encouraged the people to abstain 
from voting. The SAenz PerLa Law of 1912 involved the consolidation 
of Argentine democracy, and resulted in the elimination of the poli­
tical oligarchy. The result was a free suffrage system and the 
consequent entrance of the people into politics. The electroal law 
of 1912 provided "a system of limited voting to give minorities 
representation in the legislature, secret balloting, and compulsory 
voting and registration."^
■^Ricardo Levene, History of Argentina, p. 490.
2
John W. White, Argentina, p. 134.
^Weil et al., Handbook for Argentina, p. 192.
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Another new law with long-range effects, particularly in the 
field of education, was Law 4874, or Law LAInez, as it was known, 
which was enacted October 19, 1905. This law extended educational 
opportunities to children living in remote areas. It made provi­
sion for the national government to build and maintain schools in 
all provinces that demonstrated a need for them.^
In the area of practical education, in 1910 the national
government created the "Escuelas de Artes y Oficios," which enabled
students to become experts in a specific craft and at the same time
receive instruction in the basic subjects. These schools did not
succeed in attracting many students, possibly because they were
2
located in areas with few or no industries.
At the beginning of the twentieth century higher education 
received the special attention of the national government and two 
new universities were established. In 1905 che Universidad de la 
Plata was created in La Plata, che capital of the province of Buenos 
Aires. In 1912 the Universidad de Tucuman in che city and province 
bearing that name was founded.3
The work of the Seventh-day Adventists in Argentina con­
tinued to grow during the first decade of the twentieth century. 
Table 1 presents data concerning membership, number of churches, and 
ocher developments of che church.
^Rivarola and Danani, Politica Educacional. pp. 78-79.
2Ibid., p. 195.
3Ibid., pp. 267-70.
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TABLE 1
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH GROWTH IN ARGENTINA,
1900-1910
Year No. of Churches
Member­
ship
No. of
Sabbath
Schools
Member­
ship
No. of 
Workers
1900 11 367 31 524 13
1910 22 796 34 1033 17
Note: Data for this table were obtained from "Summary of
Statistics of Conferences and Missions for the Year Ending December 
31, 1900," GC Bui., Apr. 9, 1901, p. 163; General Conference of 
Seventh-day Adventists, Annual Statistical Report, Washington, D.C., 
1910, p. 12.
The rapid growth of the Seventh-day Adventist church in
almost all the countries of the South American Union Mission required
frequent organizational adjustments. A major reorganization took 
place in March 1906 in an important meeting held in the city of 
Parana, Entre Rfos. W. A. Spicer, Secretary of the General Confer­
ence, and the first General Conference official to visit South 
America, was present on that occasion when che South American Union 
Mission was reorganized into che South American Union Conference.
Its territory consisted of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, and the Malvinas Islands. J- W. 
Westphal, who had been the president of the Union Mission, continued 
as president of che new organization.
The River Plate Conference, which had been organized in 1901,
was also reorganized by the end of 1906. Its territory was divided
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inco che Argentine Conference, che Uruguay Mission, and che Upper 
Parana Mission (which comprised Paraguay and che Territory of 
Misiones of Argentina). Anocher reorganization cook place in 1910 
when Brazil was organized inco a separate union conference.^
In considering che Seventh-day Adventist philosophy of edu­
cation, ic is important co bear In mind that during che last years 
of che nineteenth century and che first years of che twentieth,
El Ten White wrote ouch about che subject of Christian education. In 
addition co her many articles pertaining to all aspects of education, 
che following books on che subject were published: Christian
Education (1893), Special Testimonies on Education (1897), 
Testimonies, vol. 6, in which one entire section was devoted to 
education (1900), and Education (1903). Leaders and teachers of 
Camarero College in Entre Rios as well as chose around che world 
were greatly influenced by che principles of Christian education as 
presented in the Bible and by Ellen White.
3. An Active Missionary School 
The enterprise of starting a missionary school had been 
successful by che time Town left che school at che end of 1901. Its 
rural isolation, however, was felt most intensely whenever moHiral 
help was needed. The leaders of che church wanted to start medical 
work near the school as soon as possible. Or. R. H. Habenichc
SPA Encyclopedia, s.v. "Argentina"; Fayard, Movimiento 
Adventista. pp. 196-97.
^Complete publishing information on these books appear in che 
bibliography.
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arrived in Buenos Aires on December 2, 1901. In January he vent to
Entre Rios and, after obtaining the necessary permission, began to
practice medicine there. The arrival of Habenicht increased the
school faculty as well, because he taught physiology, treatments,
and vocal music two afternoons a week in Colegio Camarero. ^
The second director of the school was Arthur Fulton; the
2
treasurer and farm manager was Christian D- Lude. The school year 
of 1902 began on March 5 with eighteen students, but gradually 
increased to an enrollment of fifty. It was a prosperous year.
Among the students were six heads of families. These mature stu­
dents were a great help in the spiritual life of the young students.
During the work hours a three-room brick building was added 
to the school. On the farm fruit trees were planted.^ At the 
entrance of the school a wooden arc was erected with the Inscription 
"Colegio Camarero." Two rows of shade trees were planted to line 
the driveway, which was about 450 feet long. All these Improvements 
helped to give the school a better appearance.
At the end of the 1902 school year, the first graduation took 
place, a simple ceremony for three students: Godofredo Block, Sr.,
R^. H. Habenicht, "The Medical Work in Argentina," RH, July 
8, 1902, p. 14; L. Brooking, "Argentina," RH, July 1, 1902, p. 19; 
Foreign Mission Board, Minutes, Oct. 3, 1901, p. 28, GC-Ar;see fig. 11.
n
“John, "Report of Educational Work in South America," GC 
Bui., p. 315; Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colegio Adventista del 
Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 8.
N^. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, June 3, 1902, p. 17; N. Z.
Town, "River Plate Conference," RH, Nov. 4, 1902, p. 14; Arthur 
Fulton, "Missionary Students in Argentina," MM, Apr. 1902, p. 162.
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Fig. 12. Jorge Lust (left) and J. W. Westphal (right)
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Luis Ernst, and Luis Rojas.^ At that time the president of the
River Plate Conference reported that "eight consecrated young men
2
who have been in the school will have entered the work."
Two natural disasters adversely affected the school during 
1902. In the summer there was a severe drought, and then on October 
23 a cyclone struck the area. Dr. Habenicht sent a telegram to the 
conference headquarters in Buenos Aires which succinctly stated:
3
"Cyclone last night. School nearly destroyed. Few hurt." The 
main building of nine rooms was totally unroofed with the exception 
of one room. Doors and windows were damaged, but the walls remained 
intact and in good condition. The Adventist brethren quickly and 
willingly came to the aid of the school in this emergency and the
t
damaged sections were rebuilt. In a few weeks ail was normal again.
During 1901 a campaign was launched in the United States 
with Ellen G. White's book, Christ's Object Lessons, for the purpose 
of raising money to liquidate the debts of the denomination's 
schools. Five hundred German copies of this book were sent co 
Argentina for che benefit of Colegio Camarero. During 1902 John 
Maas made a special effort co distribute these books. In this way 
che school received some assistance for its financial needs.3
^Beskov and Beskow to Wensell, Feb. 2, 1981
N^. Z. Town, "Cyclone in Argentina," RH, Dec. 30, 1902,
p. 17.
3Ibid.
4
"Ciclon afecta el Colegio," El Faro, Dec. 1902, p. 192.
3See appendix B.
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The year 1903 was one of many difficulties and problems, not 
only for Colegio Camarero, but also for the Argentina church in gen­
eral. There were few baptisms and only one new church was organized 
that year.^  The drought of 1902 and 1903 was very severe. As a
result only fifteen to twenty students were able to attend the 
2
school. The president of the conference was anxiously waiting for
a teacher from the United States, but W. A. Spicer, Secretary of the
General Conference at that time, wrote that It was Impossible to
3
Incur such a tremendous expense with so small an enrollment.
In spite of the many problems of 1903, many wonderful vic­
tories for Christ took place. A young man, a rural German teacher 
not of the Adventist faith, attended Camarero that year. At the 
beginning of the year he made sport of the other students when they 
worshipped together. After a time of struggle, however, he 
requested baptism, which was not only a great victory for him but
4
also for his classmates. Concerning the school activities at that 
time, Lude wrote: "Our program is much the same as at College
View [Nebraska], but of course we lack the facilities possessed by 
that school. The bill of fare is purely vegetarian."0
J^. W. Westphal, "Tidings from the Neglected Continent,"
RH, July 21, 1903, p. 14.
W^. A. Spicer to J. W. Westphal, May 14, 1903, GC-Ar;
Town, "Argentina,” RH, p. 17.
3
Spicer to Westphal, May 14, 1903; N. Z. Town, "Argentina," 
RH, May 5, 1903, p. 20.
4N. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, Dec. 31, 1903, p. 17.
°C. D. Lude, "Argentina," RH, Nov. 19, 1903, p. 17; A. E.
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In his report of the 1903 school year, Principal Fulton 
spoke of the blessings of the Lord that attended the school that 
year. "Not only have our workers and young people made good pro­
gress in their studies, but souls not of our faith have been made 
to rejoice in the Lord and his saving truth." It was also encour­
aging co che brethren that by the end of the year the general 
financial situation of che school had improved, and it was reported 
that the "orchard, crops, garden, and stock" were all in good con­
dition. The greatest needs now were for more room and more books in 
Spanish.^
The school year of 1904 was characterized by intense activ­
ity both in che church and at the school. Conferences were held and 
actions taken that affected Colegio Camarero. In the conference 
held in March at San Gerdnimo, Santa Fe, the brethren voted to pur­
chase a press to be used in connection with che school. The press
itself, however, would remain the property of the River Plate Con-
2
ference. In the second session of the conference held in Lehmann, 
Santa Fe , in October, it was voted to recommend chat parents send 
their children to Camarero inasmuch as che school had demonstrated 
its ability to develop good workers. The firstfruits of the school 
were five promising young men who received their ministerial
Ellis, The Missionary Idea (College View, Neb.: Union College Press,
1906), p. 239.
"^Arthur Fulton, "Argentina," RH, Jan. 21, 1904, p. 17.
2
J. V. Westphal, "River Plate Conference," RH, Aug. 11,
1904, p. 16; "Conferencia del Rio de la Plata,” Libro de Informes, 
Recomendaciones votadas en San Gerdnimo, 17-27 Marzo, 1904; "Colegio 
Camarero-Imprenta," Revista, May 1904, pp. 1-2.
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licenses after completing their course of studies. In che fifth
session it was recommended that the school provide courses in che
"art of cooking."3' All this reveals the interest of che brethren in
the school and their influence in developing its curriculum.
During che first part of 1904 Principal Fulton attended a
two-month institute that the government held in the city of
Gualeguaychu for teachers of both public and private schools.
Courses such as pedagogy, history, grammar, civil government,
arithmetic, biography of eminent Argentinians, geography, agrxeul-
ture, and stock-raising were offered. These courses must have been
fairly difficult, because "out of the forty-five present, only
2
twelve were successful in everything." Fulton was one of the suc­
cessful teachers. One problem Fulton faced was Saturday classes.
His teachers would not permit him to be absent that day, but when 
a petition was sent co che Superintendent of Education of Entre
Rios, Fulton received permission co be absent from classes on che
3
Sabbath without his grades being lowered.
The appearance of the buildings and grounds of Camarero was 
visibly improved in 1904. The manufacture of bricks for enlarging 
the school and for sale to the public was an important part of che
^"Conferencia del Rio de la Plata," Libro de Informes, 
Recomendaciones de la Conferencia de Lehmann, Oct. 6-12, 1904; 
"Colegio Camarero," Revista, Nov. 1904, p. 3; R. H. Habenicht, "River 
Place Conference Proceedings," RH, Feb. 23, 1905, p. 20.
2
Arthur Fulton, "Argentina," RH, May 10, 1904, p. 18.
3Ibid.
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manual work program for che scudencs. They also raised bees and
sold the honey.^
Westphal spent several weeks of the year In Entre Rios
teaching denominational history and raising funds for the school
and press. "Nearly three hundred pesos were raised among the
2
Russian Germans for the school." Speaking of the good reports from 
Argentina, Spicer said, "It has been a great help to us this year 
chat South America has had to call so little upon our funds. It 
is evident that Colegio Camarero had had to operate with only local 
funds.
The students of che 1904 school year were divided into two 
groups: the older and the younger. The latter took elementary
studies in Spanish and German, and studied the prophecies of Daniel 
and Revelation. The older students studied Bible doctrines, his­
tory, and the prophecies of Daniel. They also were expected to 
learn bookkeeping, German, Spanish, and study the life and parables 
of Christ. All the students were permitted co study singing, cook­
ing, and how to give simple home health treatments. Three hours of 
work were required daily. The older students worked during che sum­
mer in evangelistic efforts, because "the time is short in which to
*7. H. Westphal, "Argentina," RH, Oct. 13, 1904, p. 15.
2
J. W. Westphal, "The Message in the River Plate Conference," 
RH, Feb. 11, 1904, p. 14; "Ofrenda para el Colegio," Revista, Oct.
1904, p. 4 (trans. by the researcher).
"*W. A. Spicer to J. W. Westphal, Jan. 4, 1904, GC-Ar; W. A. 
Spicer to Archur Fulton, Jan. 31, 1904, GC-Ar; W. A. Spicer to J. W.
Westphal, Mar. 3, 1904, GC-Ar; W. A. Spicer to J. W. Westphal, Jan.
11, 1905, GC-Ar.
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carry this message co che world.Some scudencs did excellent work
2
and encered Che permanenC force of workers for Che church. These 
reporcs reveal che high qualicy of che splrlcual life of che school 
and show that che Adventist message was very real in che lives of 
boch ceachers and scudencs.
A s cage coach line from Crespo and Diamance was escablished 
in 1904. Ic passed direcdy in fronc of che school propercy, which 
was locaced halfway becween che cwo towns. A ticket co travel Co 
che school from either center cose 1.50 pesos. The stagecoach left
3
Diamance Tuesdays and Saturdays, and Crespo Mondays and Fridays.
The school was now less isolated, although co cravel Co Parand con-
4
cinued to be expensive and very difficult.
The school year that ended November 11, 1904 was che besc 
chat che institution had experienced since ic had opened five years 
previously. Forty-one scudencs attended, of whom twenty-five cook 
che missionary-craining course. ^ The farm was more profitable chan 
previously, making a profit of a hundred dollars when che corn was 
sold. The herd increased by two cows and one horse. The apiary 
grew by eleven hives. Ac che same cime, however, che needs of che
^Arthur Fulcon, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, Jan. 1905, pp. 
7-8 (crans. by the researcher).
^Ellis, The Missionary Idea, p. 239.
^"Aviso," El Faro, Sept. 1904, p. 143.
4
Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colegio Advencista del 
Plata, 1898-1948," Foz, p. 9.
3J. W. Westphal, "The Training School in Argentina," RH,
Feb. 9, 1905, p. 17.
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school also increased. Six scudencs had co crowd inco one dormitory
room; chere was no bachroom and wacer had co be drawn with a bucket
from che eighty-foot deep well; chere was still not a single foot
of veranda. Notwithstanding, "the 'River Plate school' will not go
any further than its funds permit."^ There was great rejoicing in
the school when a donation of thirty-four dollars was received for
che building of a bachroom. Another notable donation was that of
the Union College Young People's Society, which provided $175 for a
2
worthy student loan fund.
The 1905 school year was characterized by a strong program 
of missionary activities, especially after che press began operat­
ing at the school around the middle of April.^ The first missionary
4
tract published was Las Seflales de los Tiempos, and the first peri­
odical was La Verdad Presente, consisting of twelve pages.^ Students 
and teachers helped get out the first number of this periodical in 
June, and after that visited house by house with it in Parand,
^This was one of the first times the name "River Plate 
school" was used. J. W. Westphal, "South American Union Mission 
Report for 1903 and 1904," RH, May 25, 1905, pp. 10-12; J. W. 
Westphal, "South American Mission Report for 1903 and 1904," GC Bui., 
May 25, 1905, p. 10.
2
J. W. Westphal, "The Training School in Argentina," RH, 
pp. 17-18.
J^. W. Westphal, "Argentina," RH, May 11, 1905, p. 18; N. Z. 
Town, "Compra de la imprenta," Revista, May 1905, p. 3; J. W. 
Westphal, "In the Austral Union Conference," RH, Sept. 18, 1919, pp. 
27-28.
4
N. Z. Town, "Las primicias de nuestra imprenta," Revista, 
July 1905, p. 6.
^Town, "Compra de la imprenta,” Revista, p. 3.
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Diamance, Victoria, and all che ocher towns and villages near che 
school. More chan two thousand copies of La Verdad Presence were 
sold.*" Director Fulton said chat the school family tried co do all 
they could Co scaccer the light among their neighbors. He cold how 
thrilling ic was to hear che scudencs tell cheir classmates and 
teachers what happened Co them as they visited Che people. A 
second canvassing campaign took place when che special August number 
came off the press? Some continued to do this work regularly,^ 
thus demonstrating the great desire on the part of these students 
to do missionary work and share their joy and faith with others.
The South American Mission president reported that the young 
men who had finished and gone out from Camarero were having success. 
"These young men are willing to work, and work hard," said Westphal.^ 
In the general meeting held in Rosario Tala, Entre Rios, October 
12-22, 1905, Luis Ernst, who is considered to have been the first
^Ibid-; Arturo Fulton, "Venta de La Verdad Presence por 
alumnos del Colegio Camarero," Revista, Aug. 1905, p. 7; "La Verdad 
Presente," Revista, Oct. 1905, p. 4.
2
Arthur Fulton, "The Paper Work in Colegio Camarero, 
Argentina, S.A.," RH, Feb. 15, 1906, pp. 14-15; Arthur Fulton, "The 
Argentine School's Work with the Earthquake Number of che 'Verdad
Presente,'" RH, Dec. 9, 1906, p. 24.
■^ Arturo Fulton, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, Aug. 1905, p. 7
"Notas del Plata," Revista, Oct. 1905, p. 4.
4
L. A. Rojas, "Ecos del Colegio Camarero, Revista, Oct.
1905, pp. 5-6.
3J. W. Westphal, "River Plate Conference, RH, Apr. 27,
1905, p. 14; J. W. Westphal, "South America," RH, June 15, 1905, p. 
15.
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student of che school, was ordained co che ministry.^ There were
ocher reasons chac 1905 was a good year: two new rooms were added
2
co che school building, and chere seemed co be an unusually good
disposition on che pare of che breehren co give chelr means for che
advancemenc of che work. ^
The missionary zeal of Dlreccor Fulcon was reflecced by che
scudencs of che school, showing che importance of active leadership
in a missionary school. After che general meeting of Rosario Tala,
Fulcon wenc Co che city of Rosario, Santa Fe, che second largest
cicy in che councry, looking for people interested in che Adventisc
message, canvassing house by house, and helping scudencs in this 
4
work.
The school year of 1906 began later chan usual because of 
che general meecing held at Parand, where che SouCh American Union 
Conference was organized. W. A. Spicer, secretary of che General 
Conference , was present. When he became acquainted with che German­
speaking brethren, among whom che Colegio Camarero was locaced, he 
said: "I believe God sent chese colonists here to be lights in the
Z. Town, "La Asamblea General en la Argentina,” Revista, 
Sov. 1905, pp. 3-5.
2
Conferencia del Rio de la Plata, Libro de Informes, Oct.
13, 1905, p. 39.
3N. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, Aug. 31, 1905, p. 13; J. W. 
Westphal, "The River Plate Conference," RH, Dec. 21, 1905, p. 16;
S. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, Feb. 22, 1906, p. 15.
4
Arturo Fulcon, "Rosario de Santa Fe," Revista, Dec. 1905, 
p. 4; "Notas del Plata," Revista, Feb. 1906, p. 3; J. W. WescphaL, 
"River Place Conference," RH, Apr. 12, 1906, p. 15.
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darkness."^ In chat meecing ic was decided to move che press Co
2
Florida, Buenos Aires.
Classes began on March 28 with an enrollment of fifcy-three
3
scudencs, which gradually increased co sixty-six. This was Che
largesc enrollment in che history of che school up tc chat time, and
for that reason they desperately needed more space. Ac that time
scudencs sCill needed Co bring a long Use -of things Co che school,
4
including cheir own bed and mattress. One discouragement that year
was Co see che return of che grasshopper plague, which destroyed all
that grew on che school plantation, especially che fruit crop.
Vegetables, peanuts, and flowers were also destroyed.^ But not all
was bad. The younger girls were made happy by a gift of a new
"Singer" sewing machine and the beginning of regular sewing classes.
The administration planned to add new rooms to the school building,
so che students made 45,000 bricks that year to be used for that 
6purpose.
The spiritual rife of the school continued co be strong. A
W^. A. Spicer, "New Onion Conference in the Field," RH, May 
31, 1906, p. 5; W. A. Spicer, "Doors of Entrance in South America," 
RH, July 12, 1906, pp. 5-6.
2
"Cosas argentinas," Revista, Apr. 1906, p. 5.
^Arturo Fulton, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, Apr. 1906, p.
6; Arcuro Fulton, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, May-June 1906, p. 10.
^Arturo Fulton, "El Colegio Camarero," Revista, Mar. 1906, 
p. 4; Fulcon, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, Apr. 1906, p. 6; Fulcon, 
"Colegio Camarero," May—June 1906, p. 10.
^"Notas del Placa," pp. 3-4; Fulton, "El Colegio Camarero," 
Revista, p. 4.
^Fulton, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, May-June 1906, p. 10; 
Arturo Fulton, "Colegio Camarero, Argentina," RH, Dec. 6, 1906, p. 25.
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week of prayer was held in che middle of che school year, and anocher 
special spiritual meeting was held on August 28. About twenty-five 
wagons arrived full of people, mostly relatives of the students who 
desired to be present at the second baptism of the year. Among those 
baptized were five students.^ The habit of beginning the Sabbath 
with a special meeting was introduced by Fulcon. If some problem 
m h o  up among the students during che week, this was a time for 
reconciliation so that the Sabbath could begin aright. These meet­
ings seem to have been a blessing to che students and were che means
2
of changing many of their lives.
Anocher general meeting was held in Rosario, Santa Fe, in 
November of 1906. On chat occasion the Colegio Camarero was 
authorized co increase its building facilities, and if che opportun­
ity came, co buy more land. Both were real needs for the growing 
school. The brethren contributed 440 pesos at that time.^
The health of che Fultons was poor and they accepted an 
opportunity to work in che province of Buenos Aires in evangelism
for the Argentine Conference. In February of 1907 they moved to 
4
the city of Junln. Then, because of failing health, che Fultons 
returned to the United States in 1910. At the age of forty-five
C^. D. Lude, "Ecos de la Semana de Oracion," Revista, May- 
June 1906, pp. 8-9; J. W. Westphal, "Colegio Camarero," Revista,
Nov. 1906, p. 5.
2
Arthur Fulton, "Colegio Camarero, Argentina," RH, p. 25.
3
Conferencia Argentina, Libro de Informes, Nov. 1906.
4J. W. Westphal, "The Argentine Conference," RH, Jan. 24, 
1907, pp. 18-19; Arthur Fulton, "Argentina," RH, July 18, 1907, p.
18.
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Arthur Fulton died In Battle Creek, Michigan, In 1919.^
C. The Administration of Dr. Habenicht 
Adventist medical work began in Argentina after the arrival 
of Dr. Robert H. Habenicht on December 2, 1901. It was impossible 
to begin medical work in Buenos Aires because the doctor could not 
speak Spanish, which was one of the requirements to practice medi­
cine in the country. He also needed to pass the validation examina­
tion for all courses in medicine. Habenicht went to Entre Rios in 
January of 1902 where permission was granted him to practice medi­
cine in the rural areas of that province providing no medical doctor
2
was available. Habenicht began a successful practice near Crespo. 
Recalling this beginning, the doctor later said: "Shortly after I
began medical work there, I connected with our school, helping in the 
teaching, and at the same time carrying on our medical work as best 
we could.
Dr. Habenicht was a medical doctor as well as an ordained 
minister and active evangelist. While learning Spanish for the 
validation examination, which he was never able to pass, he preached 
the gospel with success in the provinces of Misiones, Corrientes,
4
Santa Fe, Chaco, and Entre Rios. When Director Fulton accepted
^Arthur E. Serns, "Arthur Fulton," RH, Aug. 28, 1919, p. 30. 
2
R. H. Habenicht, "The Medical Work in Argentina," RH, p.
14; Brooking, "Argentina," RH, p. 19-
3
R. H. Habenicht, "A Medical Missionary's Experience in
Argentina," GC Bui., June 7, 1909, p. 357.
4
Juan McCarthy, "Notes from the Argentine Republic," RH,
Nov. 5, 1903, p. 17; N. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, Dec. 31, 1903, pp.
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work in che Argentine Conference, Dr. Habenicht was appointed prin­
cipal o£ the school, becoming the third director of Colegio 
Camarero.^ The school year of 1907 began with ninety-three students, 
of whom more than fifty were boarding students. The dormitories 
consisted of one wing of the building for girls and the other for
boys. C. D. Lude was the manager of the school and also carried the
2
responsibility of the German Department.
The Argentine law required that schools use the Spanish
language for regular classes, and a second language was allowed
after regular classes. Colegio Camarero had problems with the Edu-
3
cation Department of Entre Rios for this reason. To help solve 
this problem, the general meeting held in Rosario, Santa Fe, voted
4
that LuJe spend at least four hours a day studying Spanish. A 
letter from W. C. White of the General Conference was read before 
the Union Conference Committee in October 1907, in which "he asks 
about the Camarero School, and recommends that the Spanish part of 
said school be strengthened."^ The next step taken by the committee 
was to invite Professor Yepez of Ecuador to teach Spanish.
17-18; N. Z. Town,"Predicacidn," Revista, May 1905, p. 3; R. H. 
Habenicht, "En el campo otra vez," Re vista, Nov. 1906, p. 5.
^Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colegio Adventista del 
Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 9.
N^. Z. Town, "De Rosario a Camarero," Revista, Oct. 1907, 
p. 7; Beskow and Beskow to Wensell, Feb. 2, 1981.
^Camilo Gil to Egil H. Wensell, Aug. 11, 1981.
^Conferencia Argentina, Libro de Informes, Nov. 1906.
5 SAU Min., Oct. 28, 1907.
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Arrangements were also made Co secure Che help of Professor Walton C.
John, who had grown up in Mexico and had a good educaCion in Spanish.^  
Dr. Habenicht was a man of many talents and enjoyed manual
work of various kinds. During Che summer of 1906 he broke his leg
2
while he was on a reaper and Che horses ran away wlch him. To help
him ease his work load ac Che school in Che mornings, and wlch his
paciencs In Che afcernoons, Che Argencine Conference Commiccee voted
3
that Dr. Habenicht not work in che harvest that year.
In Che minds of some of che leaders of Che church, che idea 
of a new location for che missionary training school for che 
Argencine Conference became a dominant one by mid-1907. Those advo­
cating a move wanted a place in the country buc near an important 
city so the students could gee practical experience while scudying 
in the school. The province of Buenos Aires appeared to be ideal. 
Fulcon suggested that it would be possible to raise a good sum of 
money for this purpose by supplying articles to the Signs of the 
Timas and asking for donations. Westphal, however, felt that it 
would be better to ask the Mission Board for a direct appropriation
4
for this purpose.
Westphal wrote to the General Conference officers asking for
^Ibid.; W. A. Spicer to J. W. Westphal, Jan. 12, 1908,
GC-Ar.
2
J. W. Westphal, "Argentina," RH, Mar. 1, 1906, p. 15;
Pedro Kalbermatter, "Incidences de mi vida," Revisca, Apr. 16, 1928, 
p. 14.
^Conferencia Argentina, Libro de Informes, Sov. 1906.
4
Conferencia Argentina, Libro de Informes, Aug. 18, 1907.
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ten thousand dollars to move the missionary school near the city of 
Buenos Ales. Spicer, the Secretary of the General Conference, 
answered that It was impossible to provide that amount of money 
because the pressure for money for institutions had been intense for 
over a year, and at that moment a sanitarium for Japan and a pub­
lishing house for China had priority. Spicer Insisted that the 
school at Entre Rios should be "the real school for the River Plate 
country," maintaining that to run two schools with so small a con­
stituency would not be practicable.^ A few weeks later the General 
Conference Committee voted
. . . that we sympathize with the desire of the Argentina 
brethren to strengthen their facilities for the training of 
workers, but that we advise the continuance of the Entre Rios 
school plan for the present, and suggest Institute work near 
Buenos Ayres, if that seems a proper training center for 
workers. *■
In La Revista Adventista, Habenicht announced the beginning 
of a "special course" the 24th of July in Camarero. There were 
already sixty students, the majority of whom were preparing to work 
in some branch of the Adventist cause. This special course had been 
arranged for people who could not attend the school for long periods 
of time. He stated that themes of the present truth would be 
studied in a practical way. The course was designed to be especially 
useful for church elders and parents. Dr. Habenicht was so enthus­
iastic about its potential benefits, however, that he felt it would
W^. A. Spicer to J. W. Westphal, Nov. 5, 1907, GC-Ar.
2_
s». A. Spicer to J. W. Westphal, Dec. 29, 1907, GC-Ar.
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also improve che efficiency of new workers, so they, coo, were 
inviced.
During che Argencine Annual Conference held in Gualeguay,
EnCre Rios, in Occober 1907, a reporc was presenced regarding che
work and improvemencs ac Camarero. Twenty cuadras (eighty acres)
of good land adjacenc Co che school property had been purchased for
two hundred pesos per cuadra. Westphal said: "The price is high,
2
but a good harvest could pay half of che cost." It was also noted 
that a fifty-by-fifty-foot two-story building had been started. This 
was to be ready for use by the beginning of che following school 
year. An offering of 859 pesos was taken for che school on Occober
Ac che Gualeguay Conference it was also voted "that seeps be
caken coward che erection of a small sanitarium in connection wlch
our school in Entre Rios." By this vote che brethren not only
expressed cheir desire for a health institution, but they also gave
liberally for ic. Pledges for che sanitarium amounted to about four 
4
thousand dollars.
The 1908 school year began with eighty students and
"^R. H. Habenicht, "El curso especial en el Colegio Camarero," 
Revista, July 1907, p. 10.
2
Conferencia Argentina, Libro de Informes, Oct. 21, 1907 
(trans. by the researcher).
3
Ibid.; N. Z. Town, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, Dec. 1907,
p. 6.
4
N. Z. Town, "The Argentina Annna 1 Conference," RH, Jan. 23, 
1908, p. 16.
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subsequently increased to eighty-six. Seventy-eight of the eighty
students were from the Argentine Conference. It was a polyglot
family speaking nine different languages.^ The faculty of the
school consisted of eight teachers, among whom was Mrs. Town who
taught music. She had done this work from the very beginning of the
school back at Las Tunas. She also organized groups for singing.
When Dr. Habenicht arrived in 1902 he taught singing and could well
2
be considered the school's first choir director.
The South American Union Conference Committee held a meeting
on Harch 8, 1908, in which the name of Colegio Camarero was changed
to Colegio Adventista del Plata (River Plate College). This new
3
name better reflected the field served by the school.
The new school building was not finished by the beginning of 
the 1908 school year as planned, but was far enough along so that 
some of it could be used. The downstairs was made up by two class­
rooms and a large room which was used as a chapel. Upstairs there 
were three classrooms and four rooms which were used as a boys' dorm­
itory from 1908 until 1914. The unfinished but well-decorated build­
ing was used during the South American Union Conference session, and 
the official dedication services of the River Plate College were
Hi. Z. Town, "Argentina," GC Bui., June 7, 1909, pp. 358-60; 
R. H. Habenicht, "School Work in Argentina," RH, Oct 22, 1908, p. 17.
Hi. H. Habenicht, "The Medical Work in Argentina," RH, p. 14; 
announcement in Revista, June 1908, p. 56; Beskow and Beskow to 
Wensell, Feb. 2, 1981.
3
"Algunos acuerdos tornados por los diferentes comites en 
Camarero," Revista, Apr. 1908; N. Z. Town, "Colegio Adventista del 
Plata (antes Colegio Camarero)," Revista, Apr. 1908, p. 37.
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held on March 17, 1908. Representatives of all the fields of che 
South American Onion came to this special all-day ceremony.^
During this session it was mentioned that the donations to 
the church by the Adventist people of Argentina were sufficiently 
high to make the conference completely self-supporting.^ The school 
building had been paid for by funds raised in Argentina, and the 
school was practically free of debt. Undoubtedly plans to move 
the school were completely laid aside at chat time. A new era for 
che River Plate College was beginning. Westphal expressed this when
4
he stated that "our school is growing rapidly in importance."
The school year of 1908 was scheduled to begin Immediately 
after che Onion Conference meetings. The biggest problem that che 
school faced at that time was the lack of necessary personnel. Con­
cerning Principal Habenicht, Westphal commented at chat time:
With his medical work, it is impossible for Dr. R. H. Habenicht 
to do for the school what ought to be done. Many, many times 
he has had to teach after being up all night with the sick, and 
many times has not been present. With two languages to be 
taught, and one teacher able to teach only in German, it was 
impossible to do justice with the teaching force we had this 
year, and now chat che school is growing, and there is a greater 
diversity of grades, it will be impossible the coming year.^
The desire to raise the teaching standards of che school
^Thomann, "La dedicacidn del 'Colegio Adventista del Plata, 
Revista, pp. 27-29; for additional information see appendix C.
2
J. W. Westphal, "The South American Onion Conference," RH, 
June 11, 1908, p. 13.
■^N. Z. Town, "Argentina," RH, Apr. 2, 1908, pp. 18-19.
J^. W. Westphal, "Argentina," RH, Jan. 30, 1908, p. 17.
3Ibid.
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through che division of che students Into grades was strong In
Habenicht's and Westphal's minds, but for 1908 Che lack of personnel
did not permit them to carry It out at the beginning of the year.^
Westphal wrote to Spicer: "About our school, we start under Inaus-
2
picious circumstances." Dr. Habenicht himself reported that he 
was increasing the activities in che medical area and, as a result, 
was neglecting the school."* In a letter to Spicer, Westphal com­
mented that Professor Yepez was not the man they had hoped he would 
be; Lude had his hands full with his work and a sick wife; and Mrs. 
Town was unable to do very much. "So," continued Wesphal, "some
4
help should be hurried to us as quickly as possible."
Spicer's reply came quickly with words of congratulations 
for the appearance of the new school building, which was, apparently, 
beyond his expectations. In this respect he commenced, "The brethren 
are highly pleased with the photograph of your school building.
Really it dwarfs your old building. It is a remarkable production 
for the plains of Entre Rlos."^ Then Spicer recommended a young man 
by the namp of Walton John for the school. John had a good educa­
tion in music and Spanish but, according to Spicer, lacked experience 
in administration. Spicer remarked: "I would not send him to take
*"Ibid.; R. H. Habenicht, "School Work in Argentina," RH, p.
17.
J^. W. Westphal to W. A. Spicer, n.d., GC-ar.
*R. H. Habenicht, "Education in South America," RH, Dec. 19, 
1912, p. 20.
4
Westphal to Spicer, n.d., GC-Ar.
3W. A. Spicer to J. W. Westphal, May 8, 1908, GC-Ar.
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che head of che school ac che start, buc I believe he would be a 
good man."^ In spice of chls advice, John was appoinced as princi­
pal of che school. This lack of educacion and experience in admin- 
iscraclon soon became a problem. John arrived ac Camarero on June 
15, 1908, and immediaCely cook over che direccion of che school, 
permlccing Habenicht co work full cirne in che establishment of River 
Place SaniCarium, which officially began lcs operation on November 
15, 1908.2
D. Academic Developments 
Principal John began his accivicies at River Place College 
wich enthusiasm. One of his first accomplishments was co raise 
che standard of teaching in such a way chat che school was "more
3
thoroughly organized, systematized and graded" chan ever before.
With this professional reorganization, River Place College became
an academy chat followed strictly che plan of studies outlined by
che national government of Argentina, which John claimed was similar
4
in many aspeccs to that in che Uniced States.
The elementary studies were organized in six grades which
^Spicer to Westphal, Jan. 12, 1908, GC-Ar.
falcon J. Brown, "Eiscoria del Colegic Adventista del 
Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 9; J. W. Westphal to W. A. Spicer, Aug. 22, 
1911, GC-Ar; "Nuevos obreros en el Rio de la Piata," Revista, July 
1908, p. 68; see fig. 22.
J^. W. Westphal, "South America," GC Bui., May 28, 1909, p.
198.
A
John, "Report of Educational Work in South America,"
GC Bui., p. 315.
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required eight years of study. The first and second grades were 
divided according to "Inferior" and "Superior."^ After the elemen­
tary school, the "Missionary Course" followed, which was, according
to John, a "full course in Bible and history" and "In harmony with
2
che Christian schools." The four years of missionary studies were 
divided Into two groups and were taught in alternate years.^
Another academic Improvement was the establishment of che 
thirty-six-week school year.  ^ Frequently many students remained in 
the school for only two or three months, and a special effort was 
made at this time to eliminate this practice.^ It is also of 
interest to note chat at this time the administration of the school 
worked coward the "recognition" of the school by che government?
The president of the union conference apparently was very happy with 
the work done by John during his first year, expressing his satis­
faction for che improvements made in the school and the excellent
^Walton C. John, "River Plate Academy, Argentina," RH, Mar. 
7, 1912, p. 20; Idem, "River Plate Academy, Argentina, South 
America," RH, Jan. 23, 1913, p. 16.
2
John, "Report of Educational Work in South America,"
GC Bui., p. 315.
^"Colegio Adventista del Plata," Prospecto, 1915, pp. 39-49, 
and 1917, pp. 4-5.
4
J. W. Westphal co W. A. Spicer, Sept. 8, 1908, GC-Ar.
3J• W. Westphal, "Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista, 
Sept. 1908, p. 91.
^Ibid.; Westphal to Spicer, Sept. 8, 1908, GC-Ar.
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spirit that was exhibited by the students.^
By the month of September the new school building was 
plastered outside, which greatly improved its appearance. A two-
2
story entrance, fifteen-by-fifteen-feet square, was added. In 
spice of those Improvements, increased school enrollment continued 
to run ahead of building size and space needs. It was decided to 
continue with che plan to erect a new dormitory A
Concerning che resources employed to erect the school, 
Westphal had stated at the General Conference held in Hay 1909, that 
with the exception of the Christ's Object Lessons books which had 
been given co the school, and a few donations raised through pri­
vate means, River Place College had been established with local 
funds. He emphasized how this took place even though the people had 
to struggle with poverty and inconveniences at every step. "It is 
only with che strictest economy of means, even to parsimony, that 
we have what we have, he said. To illustrate the crowded condi­
tions under which the school operated, Westphal presented the case 
of Professor Lude who, with his wife and children, had to live in 
one room only thirteen—by—sixteen feet in size, which also had to
^Westphal to Spicer, Sept. 8, 1908, GC-Ar; J. W. Westphal to 
W. A. Spicer, July 9, 1908, GC-Ar; John, "Report of Educational Work 
in South America," GC Bui., p. 315.
2
J. W. Westphal, "South America," GC Bui., May 28, 1909, p. 
198; see fig. 13.
^Ibid.; Conferencia Argentina, Libro de Informes, Oct. 3, 
1908; see fig. 14 for a view of students and teachers making bricks.
4
J. W. Westphal, "South America," GC Bui., May 28, 1909, p.
199.
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Fig. 14. Teachers and students making bricks for the 
girls' dormitory.
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serve as Che business office for che school, Westphal remarked chac 
Che teachers had a sacrificing spirit and were happy, but noted chac 
this kind of a situation could not continue indefinitely.^
Professor John is remembered as a musician of great ability. 
He greatly appreciated sacred music and frequently narrated to the 
students biographies of some of the great musicians. He was a very 
calm person with a pleasing personality. Sometimes he was somewhat 
inattentive and came to school with his shirt on improperly, which 
provoked some laughter and ridicule on the part of che students.
Very shortly after the Johns had arrived in South America they suf-
2fered che bitter experience of the death of their daughter Hortense.
The medical work that Dr. Habenicht began at Camarero in his 
own home increased constantly. During che week ending September 19,
3
1908, about 180 people came for medical attention. During the gen­
eral meeting held at Camarero in March of 1908, it was decided to 
buy the sixty acres of land with the eight-room house that belonged 
to Dr. Habenicht for che purpose of beginning che Sanatorio 
Adventista del Plata (River Plate Sanitarium) and to place it under
4
the control of the South American Union Conference board.
The sanitarium officially began its operations on November
XIbid.
2
"Necrologia," Revista, Nov. 1908, p. 116; Beskow and Beskow 
to Wensell, Feb. 2, 1981.
"^R. H. Habenicht, "Argentina, South America,” Life and 
Health, Mar. 1909, p. 174.
4SAU Min., Acts. 98 and 99, Oct. 3, 1908.
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15, 1908, using che old building of che school uncil March when che 
new school year began. Meanwhile, che construction of the sanitarium 
building was going ahead as fast as means permitted.'*’
An executive committee of six members was established to
administer both the school and the sanitarium. Dr. Habenicht was
che president, John the secretary, and Westphal, Lude, Jorge Lust,
2
and Jorge Riffel were the other members. Another entity was 
created on September 27, 1908: the Industrial Society, or the
estancia, as it was often called, to include the farm and industries 
chat benefitted both institutions. The college was to receive two- 
chirds of the profits of che escancia and che sanicarium one-third?
On October 29, 1908, che committee unanimously voted Co 
organize a three-year nursing course. Students enrolling in this 
course would need to work eight hours a day as part of their course 
work, and any overtime they put in would be paid for at che race 
of ten centavos (cents) an hour. The sanicarium would furnish two 
uniforms and ten pesos for shoes to each studenc. Sabbath duties 
were reduced co che minimum and no wages were paid for work done on 
chat day. The School of Nursing began with four scudents on Novem­
ber 15, 1908.4
^Oreste H. Maxon, "El vlgesimo aniversario del Sanatorio 
Adventista del Plata," Revista, Dec. 18, 1933, pp. 8-9; J. W. 
Westphal, "El Sanatorio," Revista, Sept. 1908, p. 91.
2
Sanatorio Adventista del Plata, Libro de Actas, Actions 1 
and 2, Sept. 27, 1908.
3
Ibid., Action 3, Sept. 27, 1908.
4Ibid., Action 6, Oct. 29, 1908.
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The goals chac che leaders had In mind vhen they began che 
nursing course were Che same as chose chac modvaced them co estab­
lish che school, Westphal stated ic Co Che General Conference In 
Chese words: "A nurses' course has been begun, and lc Is hoped chac
che sanicarium will be a valuable auxiliary in che preparadon of
workers for che SouCh American field.Habenicht remarked: "We
2
plan Co make ic also a training school for missionary nurses." A
close relationship between Che school and che sanicarium existed.
The school listed che nursing courses along with che missionary
course and music.^
During 1909 che school was filled to its limits with an
enrollment of 124. The good missionary spirit chac was manifested
among che students was demonstrated on che July 9 Independence Day
festivities, when a representative group of about thirty students
went to the nearby villages and towns co sell La Verdad Presence.
Although rain cut short their work after only two hours, seven hun-
4
dred magazines were sold and sixty subscriptions taken. Another 
evidence of che missionary interest of che students was che organi­
zation of a missionary sociecy which met every Wednesday night. Ics
J^. H. Westphal, "Soueh America," GC Bui, p. 199.
2
R. H. Habenicht, "How a Sanicarium Grew Up on che Plains," 
RH, Nov. 4, 1909, p. 19.
J^ohn, "Report of Educational Work in South America,"
GC Bui., p. 316; "Notas editorlales," Revista, Feb. 1909, p. 16.
C^. E. Knight, "Argentina," RH, July 1, 1909, p. 19; W. C. 
John, "The Diamante (Argentina) School," RH, Oct. 28, 1909, p. 19; 
Max Trimmer, "En Route to Argentina, South America," RH, Nov. 11, 
1909, p. 16.
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work consisted of sending abouc six hundred monthly periodicals to 
the friends of the students. On Sabbath afternoon a Society of 
Youth Christians functioned, which also provided great stimulus for 
doing missionary work. ^
After one year and a half of John's administration of River
Plate College, the union president stated that he was "somewhat
2
perplexed about the future" of the school. Dr. Habenicht had-been 
the Bible teacher heretofore, but he could not continue doing this 
because of che medical work, so che school needed "a fairly strong 
Bible ceacher."^ Although Westphal felt that che school had had a 
prosperous year, he also felt that che teaching work had been some­
what weak and chat Professor John had not proved himself co be effi-
4
cient in financial lines. Therefore the conferences would need 
to help che school with additional funds? The lack of funds and 
che need co increase che buildings ac River Place College prompted 
che leaders to visit the brethren in Entre Rios to request their 
financial help. The response was 31,313 plus pledges of personal 
work and produce from their farms. There remained more chan 250
^Lillian Soel de John, "Colegio Adventista del Placa," 
Revista, Aug. 1909, p. 15; L. A. Rojas, "Ecos del Colegio Camarero," 
Revista, Sept. 1909, p. 15; Walton C. John, "Diamante (Argentina) 
School," RH, Sept. 30, 1909, p. 19.
2
J. W. Westphal, "On Returning to South America," RH, Dec. 
30, 1909, p. 19.
^Tbid.: J. W. Westphal to T. E. Bowen, Oct. 12, 1909, GC-Ar. 
4Ibid.; J. W. Westphal to W. A. Spicer, Sov. 21, 1909,
GC-Ar.
2J. W. Westphal, "On Returning co South America," RH, p. 19.
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copies of Christ's Object Lessons which the school had received about
seven years previously. These were given to the brethren to be sold
for the benefit of the college.*-
From September 27 to November 6, 1909, special courses were
offered by the school to which young worlcers and church elders were
invited. Ministers and medical doctors taught these classes several
hours each day. Special classes for canvassers were also offered
2
under the guidance of Max Trummer, the canvassing director.
The second class for nurses began on December 7, 1909, with 
eight students, making a total of twelve nurses in the sanitarium, 
counting the four who had enrolled the year before. The instruction 
followed the suggestions provided by che Medical Council of the
A
General Conference and was mostly practical in nature. Classes 
were held after the noon lunch and during the evenings. The day 
was full and tiring and ic was not unusual co see a student nodding 
during an evening class.^ Discipline was severe and the work hard, 
causing some student dissatisfaction to develop. To solve this
*"J. W. Westphal, “La Conferencia Argentina,” Revista, Nov. 
1909, p. 14; Guillermo Emmenegger, "Informe de las resoluciones 
adoptadas en la Novena Sesion Anual de la Conferencia Argentina," 
Revista, Nov. 1909, p. 15; see also appendix B.
^Walton C. John, "Curso especial," Revista, Sept. 1909, p.
16; Maximo Trummer, "La Escuela de Colportaje en Argentina," Revista, 
Oct. 1909, p. 14.
*J. W. Westphal, "Carta de Entre Rios," Revista, June 1910,
p. 16.
4
G. 8. Replogle, "El Sanatorio Adventista del Plata,"
Revista, Mar. 1910, p. 13.
3Cleo Habenicht de Sittner to Egil H. Wensell, Mar. 9, 1981.
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problem che leaders of che school decided co give some calks against
che spiric of cridcism. ^
In spice of Che heavy load which che adminlscracors carried
in cheir respecCive insCiCuCions, they cook Cline Co parclcipace in
missionary accivicies during che summer. John and Lude worked as
2
canvassers or helped scudencs in chac work-
The cench anniversary of River Place College was celebraced 
on Occober 17, 1909, providing an ideal cime Co remember che early 
days of conscruccion when che firsc buildings of che insdCuClon were 
puc up. Lusc, Town, and Fulcon were especially honored on this 
occasion by che scudencs, ceachers, and board members. In review­
ing che work of che school's firsc cen years, che names of Luis 
Emsc, Godofredo Block, and Sanciago Mangold were mencioned as being
miniscers educaced in che craining school; many ocher missionary
3
workers were also mencioned.
Afcer cen years, che Advencisc school and sanicarium began 
Co accracc che accencion of che people of ParanA, che capical of che 
province. La Revisca Adventista quoted an article from che January 
7, 1910. El Tribuno, Parana's newspaper, which referred co che 
Advencisc school as a model school chac had mericed che acclamation
^Sanatorio Adventista del Plata, Libro de Actas, Action 9, 
Mar. 7, 1909.
2
Arthur Fulcon, "Argentina," RH, Mar. 11, 1909, p. 16; John 
V. Maas, "Uruguay, South America," RH, July 14, 1910, ?. 10; J. W. 
Westphal co W. A. Spicer, Dec. 4, 1908, GC-Ar-
^Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colegio Advencisca del 
Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 10; W. A. Spicer, "On che Argencine Plains," 
RH, May 9, 1912, p. 8; Walton C. John, "Diamante (South America) 
School," RH, Jan. 20, 1910, p. 18.
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of school authorities. The commentary pertaining to the sanitarium
was equally favorable, noting that it was conducted in the very best 
1manner.
Some of the most important improvements made in the school 
during the John administration included the gift of an organ for the 
chapel, a bell which was used until 1927, American seats for the 
classrooms, and several good cows which were purchased in 1912, pro­
viding the nucleus for the fine herd of cattle the school was legiti—
2
mately proud of in later years. Another communication improvement 
for the school was a railroad built at this time connecting 
Diamante with Crespo, and passing through part of the school land.
A station was built two miles from the school, first known as Kilo­
meter 22 and about five years later as Puiggari. The school then 
had connections with Crespo and Diamante three times a week, increas­
ing a few years later to six times weekly.^
The spiritual life of the students and teachers was carefully
cultivated. The Week of Prayer held in 1911 appeared to have been
4
especially successful. The missionary society continued to be very
^"A Beneficent Institution in the Village of Camarero," RH, 
Mar. 20, 1910, p. 17.
^Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colezio Adventista del Plata, 
1898-1948," Voz, d .  10; John, "Report of Educational Work in South 
America," GC Bui., p. 315; W. C. John, "El Colegio Adventista del 
Plata, informe para 191C," Revista, Jan. 1911, p. 14; "Notas 
edltoriales, Revista, May 1911, p. 16.
^John, "Report of Educational Work in South America,"
GC Bui., p. 315; "Colegio Adventista del Plata," Prospecto, 1917, 
p. 1; Colegio Adventista del Plata," Prospecto, 1927, p. 12.
4
C. D. Lude, "Diamante, Entre Rios," Revista, June 1911, p.
13.
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active during che years following its organization. ^ Representing
the Bible Society, F. G. Penzocti visited che school, and after his
talk a collection was taken. He was very much surprised that about
2
a hundred dollars was given by so few individuals. The canvassing 
work was also a positive factor in the progress of the school. Hot 
only did it provide necessary funding for che students involved, but 
those who worked during che summer or during che school year shared 
their experiences in meetings or in private conversations, thus 
strengthening the spirituality of the student body. In 1911 canvass­
ing classes were given to the nurses at 5:45 in the morning and
arrangements were made for every nurse to spend one month of che 
3
course canvassing. The positive influence of the new Bible teacher,
4
H. S. Prener, was evidenced when fifteen students were baptized.
One is able to detect some differences in the social life of 
the school during the principalship of John compared to chose of 
previous principals. During che first decade, after sunset on
H&ximo Trummer, "The Young People's Work in che South 
American Onion," RH, Oct. 17, 1912, p. 19; John, "Diamante (South 
America) School," RH, Jan. 20, 1910, p. 18.
“N. Z. Town, "The South American Union Conference," RH, June 
23, 1910, p. 8.
3C. E. Knight, "Argentina," RH, Feb. 16, 1911, p. 9; Walton 
C. John, "Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista, Apr. 1911, p. 16; 
Mdximo Trummer, "Argentina," RH, Mar. 10, 1910, p. 16; Maximo 
Tummer, "Earning Scholarships in Argentina," RH, July 6, 1911, p. 17; 
Mdximo Trummer, "Good Experiences in Canvassing in Argentina," RH, 
Hov. 30, 1911, p. 17.
4
J. W. Westphal to W. A. Spicer, June 26, 1911, GC-Ar; "Nocas 
editoriales," Revista, July 1911, p. 16; Walton C. John, "River 
Plate Academy (Argentina)," RH, Mar. 7, 1912, p. 20.
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Sabbach, che students prepared their lessons for the next week. 
Holidays commemorating national events were observed, but without 
special programs. A period in which more emphasis to social activi­
ties was given began in 1911. Marching to music became quite popu­
lar and developed into interesting and complicated formations.
Several ocher forms of amusement were also introduced, but popular 
sports such as soccer were forbidden.^ On national holidays, besides 
recreational and other diversional activities, Principal John had 
introduced special patriotic programs with music, poetry, and alle­
gorical scenes.2
As an institution that practiced coeducation, regulations 
were early established pertaining to relationships between the sexes. 
The rules were severe, giving no consideration to the ages of the 
students.^ If the rules were not observed, the couple was sometimes
expelled. These regulations applied to both the school and sanitar- 
4
ium. Nevertheless, it appears that in general the students were 
happy in the spiritual environment provided at Camarero. On the 
other hand, one student wrote: "They are wrong when they chink chat
we are here as slaves."^
^Beskow and Beskow to Wensell, Feb. 2, 1981.
2Ibid.
^Pedro M. Brouchy, "Memorias de un misionero Adventista," 
unpublished manuscript ic the personal library of Hdctor J. Peverini, 
Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, Argentina, n.d., p. 117 
(typewritten).
4
Sanatorio Adventista del Plata, Libro de Actas, June 16, 
1912, pp. 36-38.
P^. Kalbermatter, "Sanacorio Adventista del Plata," Revista, 
June 1911, p. 15 (trans. by the researcher).
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Principal John began anocher practice chat vas followed for 
many years, that of organizing a display of the students' work at 
the close of each school year. The students enrolled in the cooking, 
sewing, carpentry, home economics, and other classes were thus 
given an opportunity to exhibit some of the products of their class— 
work.^
Principal John's last school year at River Plate College was
1912. The needs of the school continued to be many: more rooms for
boarding students were badly needed, as were also additional equip—
2
ment, furniture, and operating funds. On March 15, 1912, the union
committee voted to wire che school for electric lights, taking the
current from the sanitarium plant. Other improvements were new maps
3
and blackboards, and the establishment of a library.
After many years of sacrifice and hard work, che Advencisc
people of Argentina had erected a school and a sanicarium in Entre
Rios almost completely on their own. Now the General Conference
Committee decided chat che Thirteenth Sabbath School offering of
Decmeber 28, 1912, would be designated for che schools in Argentina
and Chile, With that encouraging news, che brechren voted to erect
4
a new dormitory at River Plate College.
^"Notas editoriales," Revista, p. 16
2
J. W. Westphal Co W. A. Spicer, Nov. 1, 1910, GC-Ar; J. W. 
Westphal, "South America," RH, p. 8; W. C. John, "The River Plate 
(Argentina) Academy," RH, June 1, 1911, p. 14.
3
SAD Min., Mar. 17, 1912, p. 2.
4
J. W. Westphal, "Two South American Schools," RH, Dec. 19, 
1912, p. 13; J. W. Westphal, "Report of the South American Union,"
GC Bui., May 29, 1913, p. 182.
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In Occober of 1912 che firsc nursing class, six in number,
celebraced its graduation.^ Thus che closing exercises chac year
were especially Impressive. Present on chac occasion were F. H.
Wescphal, che father of the college; Pedro Peverini, che Italian
mason who erected free of charge the first building; Domingo Daliesi,
who gave che first trees co be planted on the school campus; Jorge
Lust, who donated che land; and Luis Ernst, che first student.
"Many interesting experiences were recounted," was John's shore but 
2poignant comment.
After the graduation service of 1912, Principal John
resigned.^ As a leader for a missionary school he was weak, his
principal qualification, according to Wescphal, being his knowledge 
4
of Spanish. Wescphal had requested the General Conference Co send 
S. Z. Town back, presenting important reasons why he choughc che 
first principal of the school ought co return. Of course, this was 
impossible, for Town was then General Secretary of che Publishing 
Department of the General Conference.^
Before leaving, John magnanimously helped Harland U. Stevens,
J^. W. Westphal, "The South American Union Conference," RH, 
Mar. 20, 1913, pp. 11-12.
2
John, "River Place Academy, Argentina, South America," RH,
p. 16.
3
Hector J. Peverini, "En las huellas de la providencia bajo 
la Cruz del Sur" unpublished manuscript in che personal library of 
Hectdr J. Peverini, Villa Libertador San Martin, Entre Rios, 
Argentina, 1981, p. 12 (typewritten).
4
J. W. Westphal to W. A. Spicer, Aug. 22, 1911, GC-Ar. 
3Ibid.
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his successor, Co geC a good hold on chings pertaining co che 
school.^
E. Summary
The purpose of this chapter was co consider Che history of 
River Place College between 1902 and 1912. Fulton, Habenicht, and 
John were che directors of che school during Chat period. All three 
of these directors had personal problems that complicated their 
efficiency: Fulton had poor health; Habenicht*s sanitarium job
hindered M m  from giving full attention to the work of the school; 
and John was young and inexperienced in administration. In spite of 
these handicaps, these were years of growth in almost all aspects 
of the school. It was also a period of strong spirituality and 
active missionary outreach. The sanitarium and School of Nursing 
were added on the campus, and both institutions not only grew and 
prospered, but each was a help to che ocher.
Academically, considerable improvement was made in 1904, when 
the students were divided into two groups according to age— the 
younger and che older. Thereafter each group had its own program 
of studies. Later, in 1908, a more thorough organization of the 
school was made into twelve grades. It was also in 1908 that the 
school was renamed River Plate College.
From a financial point of view, che operation of the school 
since its inception had always been difficult. Nevertheless, the
■^"Notas edltoriales,” Revista, Apr. 1913, p. 16; W. A.
Spicer to J. W. Westphal, Dec. 5, 1912, GC-Ar; J. W. Westphal to 
W. A. Spicer, Oct. 28, 1912, GC-Ar.
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school had no debts. The school was a product of the Argentine 
Adventist believers, who built and maintained It with their personal 
financial support.
The spiritual life of the school was given high priority and 
missionary activities were an Important part of the students' extra­
curricular interests. Friday evening vesper services were remembered 
as having had a deep influence In the conversion of many students.
A missionary society was organized In 1909. The distribution of 
La Verdad Presente and other church publications in nearby cities 
was a frequent missionary activity through the years. Several youth 
entered church work during this period and apparently performed 
excellent labor for the denomination, thus fulfilling the goals of 
the college founders.
The sanitarium and the School of Nursing began their official 
activities on November 15, 1908. The purpose of the School of Nursing 
was to train missionary nurses. The first class graduated in 1912.
Both the college and School of Nursing were coeducational. 
Rules guiding the social life of the students were carefully made 
and implemented. Students were taught that these procedures were 
for their benefit, and on a whole they accepted this with good grace.
After fourteen years, River Plate College had developed into 
a full academy. The first graduation of the twelfth grade took 
place in 1913— this is covered in the next chapter. Chapter IV 
presents the period between 1913 and 1933, during which time the 
institution became a junior college.
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CHAPTER IV
REACHING THE AGE OF MATURITY
la this chapter the history of River Plate College between 
years 1913 and 1933 is considered. During this period Harland U. 
Stevens and Jess S. Marshall were the directors of the college.
During Stevens' administration (1913-1919) the first section 
of the girls' dormitory, which contained a dining room and a kitchen, 
was built. In 1917 the elementary school adopted the curriculum of 
the Entre Rios Council of Education. That same year a combined plan 
of studies (between the college and the School of Nursing), called 
the "Missionary Nurses' Course," consisting of five years of study 
following the elementary level, was initiated. The major concern
of Director Stevens was the spiritual aspect of the students' 
lives.
During Marshall's administration (1919-1933) there was 
remarkable growth of the school's plant: new buildings were con­
structed and the farm and industries were strengthened. Financial 
problems at the beginning of the 1930s brought the plant expansion 
plan to a halt. Student enrollment was high during this period. In 
1926 two years of study were added, qualifying the institution to 
become a "junior college" of fourteen grades.
The content of this chapter is divided into five sections.
121
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Section A provides background information; section B presents the 
flourishing spiritual years of Stevens' administration; section C 
covers the main events of the college during Marshall's directorship; 
section D describes campus improvements that were made and the finan­
cial conditions of the school during Marshall's administration; and 
in section C a summary of the chapter is presented.
A. Contextual Sketch
During most of the twenty-one years covered by this chapter 
(1913-1933), Argentina experienced unprecedented economic prosperity. 
The onset of the depression years, however, brought an abrupt change, 
precipitating a time of economic crisis for the country in general. 
The general situation of the province of Entre Rios are first con­
sidered.
By the second decade of the twentieth century the sons of 
the immigrants rose to power as governors of the province. They 
tried to eliminate fraud in the suffrage system. Progress was seen 
everywhere in the province, especially in the fields of education, 
communication, economics, and public buildings. The most outstand­
ing governors of this period were Luis Etchevehere (1914-1918),
Ramdn Mihura (1922-1926), and Eduardo Laurencena (1926—1930). In 
the area of higher education, the national government of Argentina 
created the Universidad del Litoral in 1920, locating the departments 
of Education and Economic Sciences in the city of Parand. This pro- 
vided instruction through the doctoral level.^
"Bosch, Historia de Entre Rios, pp. 279-88; Academia Nacio- 
oal de la Historia, Historia Argentina Contempordnea, 2:247-50.
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On Che national level Che economy was very prosperous until 
1929. Thac year ended a thirty-year period called Che "golden age" 
of Argentina. European immigration continued to be high during the 
first quarter of the twentieth century. The value of land increased 
an average of 218 percent between 1881 and 1911, and even more chan 
that south and west of Buenos Aires. This made it prohibitive for 
many of the new immigrants to purchase their own land. Rural unrest 
generally prevailed after 1912 because of the exorbitant economic 
conditions which the landowners imposed on those who rented or 
worked the land. The Tenancy Law of 1921 improved this situation 
by establishing limitations and rights for rental contracts and by 
providing stipulations on working conditions and standards.^
By the years 1928 and 1929, when the "golden era" of 
Argentine exports of agricultural and cattle products reached its 
highest point of expansion, the country ranked eleventh among the 
major trading nations of the world, with per capita exports of 
US$ 90 per annum compared with $105 for Australia, $72 for the 
United Kingdom as a whole, and $35.5 for the United States. The 
years 1920 to 1924 were exceptionally good for Argentine trade due 
to the end of World War I and the need for food in European coun­
tries. After thirty years of prosperity, however, the Argentine 
economic system showed critical weaknesses, such as the need for 
more foreign capital and the need to increase exports to pay for the 
profits chat foreign capital had earned and sent abroad. It can
*Terns, Argentine Republic, p. 87; Weil et al., Handbook for 
Argentina, p. 275; Scobie, Argentina, p. 122.
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readily be seen chac Che foundations of che country's economy were
vulnerable and dependent on the fickle level of prosperity of the
industrialized countries on which Argentina was relying.*-
The greatest supplier of capital and the leading purchaser
of Argentine products during Che "golden era" was the United Kingdom,
and che economies of both nations paralleled each ocher, tflth the
decline of Britain, Argentina was unable to maintain its former
prosperity without changing its entire economic system. So it is
true that Britain, in great measure, was "responsible for making
2
Argentina what she was." The decline of che Argentine economy is
also related to the economic control that che United States began to
wield in the country. This is because "Argentina has never been
necessary as a bilateral trading partner [for the United States],
3
only as a target for investments and a market for imports."
Another important factor in considering 1930 to be che end 
of the "golden age" of Argentina was the notable decline in interna­
tional prices for agriculture and livestock products, which drasti­
cally reduced che capacity of Argentina to import. Based on U.S. 
dollars in 1950, during 1925—29 $1,000 of exports would purchase 
$1,253 of imports. From 1930—1934 $1,000 worth of exports would pur­
chase only $829 of imports. Argentina initially reacted to this by 
placing more products on the world market, but a more realistic effort 
was the plan to diversify production output to include industrial
*Terns, Argentine Republic, p. 88; Ferrer, Argentina 
Economy, pp. 105, 124.
2 3
Rock, Argentina, p. 2. Ibid., p. 3.
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commodities in addition to the traditional agricultural and live­
stock enterprises. After 1930, agricultural and livestock exports 
ceased to be dynamic elements in the development and growth of 
Argentina, and efforts began to be directed toward increasing che 
production of goods and services for consumption and capital forma­
tion. ^
At the beginning of the 1930s the income of the population
per individual was eighth highest of all the countries of the world.
This situation was not maintained because of the slower rate of
growth of the economic production of Argentina in comparison to that
2
of other countries.
The political aspect of Argentine life changed drastically 
after the electoral Saenz Pena Law of 1912. The election of 1916 
was without precedent in the country as far as participation of the 
populace was concerned. Hipolito Irigoyen was elected president. A 
firm believer in "absolute justice for all, in equality of all men
3
and all nations, and in universal peace," the new president 
staunchly supported Argentina's neutrality during World War I. The 
major contribution of Irigoyen in domestic politics was his atten­
tion to social problems, which gained him the reputation of being a 
friend of the workers. He favored laws limiting the hours of labor 
and advocated minimum wages, conciliation and arbitration in
^Ferns, Argentine Republic, p. 116; Ferrer, Argentina 
Economy, p. 135.
^/eil et al., Handbook for Argentine, p. 254.
^John W. White, Argentina, p. 131.
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conflicts between workers and employers, reduction of penalties for 
strikes, and pensions for municipal employees. He supported public 
education with generous funding, carried on a campaign against gam­
bling, and obtained legislation to provide running water and sewer 
systems for all the towns of Argentina.^
The election of 1922 gave the presidency to Marcelo T. de 
Alvear, who administered the country under a regime of law and order 
and with deep respect for che rights of every citizen of the nation. 
Alvear's administration was the golden age of Argentine liberties.
Political development was people—oriented, and everyone could
2
express his ideas in complete freedom.
Because of his great popularity, Irigoyen won a second term 
as president. His candidacy was announced only a few days prior to 
the election of 1928. "He made no speeches, wrote no address, never 
appeared in public."^ But Irigoyen was then seventy—six, and his 
mental and physical limitations prevented him from being able to 
grapple with the critical problems consuming Argentina at that time. 
The golden age of great material prosperity in the country was com­
ing to an end, and a world depression had already begun, bringing 
with it a foreboding decline in che prices of Argentina's chief 
exports. On September 6, 1930, General Jose F. Uriburu cook over 
the government as chief of a military revolution that overthrew che
^Academia Nacional de la Historia, Historia Argentina 
Contemporanea, 2:239-62.
2Ibid., p. 272.
2Rippy, "Argentina," p. 140.
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Irigoyen government. That day the country exchanged an inefficient 
democratic government for a military dictatorship which restored the 
fraudulent elections and other political vices of the past.^
Not being satisfied to be considered a provisional president,
9
General Uriburu soon revealed his leanings toward Fascism by trying 
to establish himself as a permanent dictator. Uriburu's program 
sought to derogate the S£enz Pefla Law by the creation of a special 
force, but two revolutionary attempts in 1931 forced him to call for 
elections. He prohibited the Radicals from naming a candidate in 
the election, and on November 8, 1931, General Agustfn P. Justo was 
elected president. Justo devoted his early efforts to the restora­
tion of constitutional government and the establishment of internal 
2peace.
During this period Argentina showed significant development 
in the field of higher education. In 1920 the Universidad del 
Litoral, with buildings in the cities of Santa Fe, Rosario, and 
Parana, was created. Another improvement involved the professional 
preparation of teachers on the secondary level. On December 16,
1904, a decree created the "Instituto Nacional del Profesorado 
Secundario" in the city of Buenos Aires for the training of secon- 
dary-school teachers in the different disciplines. This program 
required four years of post-secondary studies. During the years 
covered by this chapter, several more institutions of this type were
^Gustavo Gabriel Levene, Nueva Historia Argentina, 4:179—81.
2Ibid., pp. 182, 190.
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established, as a general rule, in provincial capitals.
By the end of 1915 the Seventh-day Adventist church in Souch 
America had grown to a little over 4900 members, of which 1350 lived 
in Argentina. This increase in membership and resources necessitated 
another major reorganization of the Adventist work. Its development 
had now reached a point where it could be accorded partial autonomy. 
The reorganization meetings were held in February of 1916 in the 
city of La Plata, capital of the province of Buenos Aires, W. W. 
Prescott was present to represent the General Conference. At that 
time the South American Onion Conference and the Brazil Union Confer­
ence became the South American Division, with headquarters in the
city of Buenos Aires, and with 0. Montgomery as its first presi- 
2
dent. At the same time the Argentine Conference, Uruguay Mission, 
Upper Parana Mission, and the Chile Mission were united into the 
Austral Union Conference, with headquarters in Buenos Aires, and 
J. W. Westphal as president.
The Argentine Conference was reorganized in 1921 into the 
Buenos Aires Conference (city of Buenos Aires and suburbs) , the 
Central Argentine Conference (La Pampa, Neuquen, Rio Negro, and 
Buenos Aires provinces), Mendoza Mission (Mendoza, San Juan, and San 
Luis), and North Argentine Conference (Entre Rios, Santa Fe, Cordoba, 
Santiago del Estero, La Rioja, Tucuman, Catamarca, Salta, and Jujuy).
^Zanotti, Politica Educacional, pp. 284-85; Rivarola and 
Danani, Politica Educacional, pp. 285-92.
H^owell, El Gran Movimiento Adventista, p. 201; SPA 
Encyclopedia, s.v. "Argentina."
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la 1926 che Central Argentine Conference was ellmated and its ter­
ritory added to the Buenos Aires Conference. The Magellan Mission 
was also created in 1926, consisting of the province of Chubut and 
all che territories south of it. In 1931 the North Argentine Con­
ference was divided into the Central Argentine Conference (Entre 
Rios, Santa Fe, and Cordoba), and che Northwestern Argentine Mission 
(Tucuman, Salta, Santiago del Estero, Catamarca, Jujuy, and La 
Rioja).1
As for che development of Adventist education during che 
second and third decades of che twentieth century, mention should be 
made that two compilations of Ellen White's educacional writings 
were published: Counsels to Teachers, Parents, and Students
Regarding Christian Education, in 1913, and Fundamentals of Christian 
Education, in 1923. In these works and others published previously, 
not only the objectives of Christian education were presented in many 
different ways but also a philosophy of education was elaborated, 
including an exposition of man's origin, his nature, and his destiny. 
These books, together with the 3ible, guided the leaders in the forma­
tion and operation of River Plate College.
In che educational convention of 1906 held in College View, 
Nebraska, it was pointed out that the "primary object of our training 
schools" was to prepare missionary workers for che different branches 
of the cause— which implies the conversion of -the students. Ten 
years later, in 1916, the leader of the General Conference Educa­
cional Department, commenting on che above-mentioned "primary object"
i
~SDA Encyclopedia, s.v. "Argentina."
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of Adventist schools, said chat "this is our work today as truly 
as when this resolution was adopted."^ The goal of preparing mis­
sionary workers continued to be deeply embedded in the policies and 
operation of Seventh-day Adventist church schools and was again 
reiterated in 1922 in these words:
That our schools in every land shape their curricula and 
mold all their work with their eyes on che field, and with the 
dominant aim of making good Seventh-day Adventists and good 
Seventh-day Adventist missionaries; and that to this end, they 
do not follow the standards of secular or other denominational 
systems.^
The matter of the goals and objectives of Adventist education 
was a continuing topic of study, and constant revisions were made 
during the first half of the twentieth century. In the convention 
of educators held at Colorado Springs, Colorado, June 5-19, 1923, the 
educational secretary of the General Conference presented a five- 
point summary of what he considered to be God's plan for education:
1. Limit the study of books to the strictly spiritual and use­
ful.
2. Maintain for all students a full balance of useful labor and 
the teaching of the vocations participated in by both 
teachers and students.
3. Give large place and equal balance to actual training in mis- 
ionary service during the school period, adapted to the age 
and ability of the young people, and likewise shared by both 
teachers and students.
4. Maintain school homes for all non-resident students.
5. Carry on this entire program in a rural environment where 
land can be cultivated, far enough away from the city to 
escape its diverting and corrupting influences, but within 
range of suitable population for a missionary training field.
^Frederick Griggs, "Our Schools and Our Work," RH, Aug. 31, 
1916, pp. 14-15.
2
W. E. Howell, "Report of the Educational Department, Term 
Ending May, 1922," SC Bui.. May 16, 1922, p. 75.
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On these five commandments hang all the lav and the prophets
in God's plan of education.^ -
This sunmary makes clear that the instructions which Ellen 
White gave when the Avondale School was established remained largely 
unaltered through the first quarter of the twentieth century.
Although the above-mentioned five commandments seem clear, they were 
not easy to follow, and the Department of Education of the General 
Conference enumerated many prevalent deficiencies, such as the lack 
of due emphasis on manual labor, the inadequate preparation of 
gospel workers, questionable games and entertainments, the problem 
of academic studies absorbing almost all the students' time with 
little opportunity left for practical training, etc. One point 
especially stressed was the necessity to maintain a distinct 
separation from the practices of the world.
The period between the years 1929 and 1932 was one of careful 
evaluation and study of Adventist educational work and its objec­
tives. Mew developments in the United States required that colleges 
be registered with accreditation associations. This requirement was 
more severe for premedical, normal, and nursing courses. Adventist 
leaders seriously considered the matter of accreditation and its 
effects on the goals and objectives of the educational system of the 
church. J. L. McElhany, in 1930, a vice-president of the General 
Conference, remarked chat a change in "curricula and standards" in 
Adventist schools "for sake of accreditation" would be a
1W. E. Howell, "God's Way in Education," RH, July 12, 1923,
pp. 5-8.
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"denominational disaster."^ To avoid possible future problems, a 
Board of Regents was established to control Adventist college 
accreditation.^
The issue of accreditation was discussed for years. Many 
articles were written in Adventist papers. Finally, however, the 
pressure of circumstances pushed the Adventist schools through the 
accreditation process. One Adventist leader wrote:
The Council considered this step to accredit our schools 
as in the nature of a war measure and a temporary measure. It 
is not a step we would have chosen. In fact, most of our 
leaders in the church and in our educational work have shrunk 
from it for years. Even now we enter upon this course with 
fear and trembling, for we are conscious of the dangers 
involved.
Accreditation was a difficult step for the educational
leaders of the Adventist church. To avoid undesirable changes in
the educational system, they reaffirmed their conviction that the
Adventist schools must hold firmly to the "Bibliocentric idea," that
4
is, that the Bible must be "the foundation of all education." "The 
Seventh-day Adventist Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools" was established to help Adventist schools maintain their 
standards and goals. For an Adventist school, che accreditation
^"Need and Value of Christian Schools," RH, Sept. 25, 1930,
p. 17.
~C. W. Irwin, "Our Educational Problem," RH, Dec. 25, 1930,
p. 13.
3
W. H. Branson, "Why Accredit Our Schools?," RH, Apr. 7, 
1932, p. 320.
4
"Spring Council of che General Conference Committee," RH, 
June 4, 1931, p. 16.
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with che denominational association came first and "all other 
accreditation is secondary. The primary goal of Adventist schools 
continued to be the spiritual conversion of the youth and children 
of the church.
B. Flourishing Spiritual Years
Professor Stevens arrived at Camarero at che close of 1912.
That year he had obtained che Master of Science degree at the Uni-
2
versity of Chicago. His first school year began on March 5, 1913, 
with eighty-three students, increasing to a total enrollment of 121 
during the term. The first Sabbath three students were baptized. A 
good Week of Prayer closed with nine additional baptisms.^ Manual 
labor shared by the students with their teachers and prayer meet­
ings were che main activities of the year, and the students appar-
4
encly found these to be a time of joy and devotion.
Graduation exercises for both the college and che sanitarium 
took place on November 11. It was also che first graduation of the 
twelfth grade. Three students had finished that particular course.3
The construction of the new girls' dormitory began the first
C^. A. Watson, "A Council of Unusual Importance and Bless­
ing," RH, Dec. 19, 1935, p. 4.
2Jay J. Nethery, "H. U. Stevens," RH, Aug. 13, 1931, p. 22.
3
"Notas Edicoriales," Revista, June 1913, p.. 16.
4
H. U. Stevens, "Apertura del Colegio Adventista del Plata, 
Diamante, E. Rios, R.A.," Revista, May 1913, p. 14.
^Beskow and Beskow to Wensell, Feb. 2, 1981; see appendix D 
for an outline of the program of studies.
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of December chat year, but In spite of che desire to have it ready
for occupancy at the beginning of che next school year, lack, of
means made this impossible until 1915. The funds from che Thirteenth
Sabbath School offering for che building totaled 6,266.67 dollars.^
The new girls’ dormitory was dedicated on May 2, 1915, with
che presence of about 150 neighbors and friends. The service was
held in che large dining room of the new building. Several remini-
2
scences of the early days were given by some of the pioneers. The
upstairs of che building had rooms for twenty-two girls; che dining
room and kitchen were located on che first floor; che laundry was
housed in the basement. The building that the girls vacated was
turned into a boys' dormitory, accommodating thirty students.
Although the new building was put into use at that time, it still
was not entirely finished.^
In order to raise funds to finish che dormitory, an offering
was caken in che general meeting held at Rosario, Santa Fe, October
4
24 to November 3, 1918. At chat time the brethren contributed more 
chan two thousand pesos in cash and pledges, which was enough to
^SAD Min., Acts. 35, 36, and 41 of Nov. 19, 1913, and Acts.
66 and 68 of Nov. 21, 1913; H. U. Stevens, "El Colegio Advent is ta 
del Plata," Revista, Mar.-Apr. 1916, pp. 20-23.
2H. 0. Stevens, "The Colegio Adventisca del Plata during 
1915," RH, Jan. 20, 1916, pp. 16-17; see figs 15 and 16.
^Eduardo W. Thomann, "De Regreso a la Cumbre," Revista, Aug. 
1915, p. 13; Colegio Advencista del Plata, Prospecto, 1918, p. 7.
4
J. W. tfestphal, "The Austral Union Conference," GC Bui.,
Apr. 7, 1918, pp. 90-92.
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Fig. 15. Partial view of the girls' dormitory, the first section 
(extreme left) of which was inaugurated in 1915.
Fig. 16. Dining room, first floor of girls' dormitory, 1915.
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make many improvements in the building.^ It was not until 1919 that
Director Stevens wrote that the dormitory building was soon to be
finished. The interior was painted, but the outside was still 
2
unplastered. As can be seen, the funds provided by the Thirteenth 
Sabbath School offering only covered a portion of the first section 
of the girls' dormitory.
At the saiw» time that construction on the girls' dormitory 
was begun, the school and sanitarium erected a power and heating 
plant with the idea of also having an industrial plant that would
3
provide work for needy students. The Industrial Society, hereto­
fore known as the estancia, was organized at the beginning of 1911.
During 1913 and 1914 it controlled the bakery, the carpenter shop,
4
the store, and the steam, power, water, and heating systems.
It appears that this plan of a third entity working for the 
good of both the school and che sanitarium did not function as well 
as it had been hoped, because on November 6, 1916, it was decided to 
dissolve the Industrial Society. The farm, bakery, and carpenter 
shop were to be owned and controlled by che college; the power plant, 
blacksmith shop, and woodyard were to be under che concrol of the
^"Congreso Anual de la Asoclacion Argentina," Revista, Nov. 
21, 1918, p. 6.
H^. U. Stevens, "Noticias del Colegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revista, Nov. 20, 1919, pp. 12-13.
J^. W. Westphal to T. E. Bowen, Dec. 30, 1913, GC-Ar; J. W. 
Westphal to W. A. Spicer, Mar. 19, 1914, GC-Ar; "Notas editoriales," 
Revista, Mar. 1914, p. 16.
4
SAP, Libro de Actas. Sept. 27, 1908, pp. 3-8; SAU Min.,
Act. 9, Jan. 31-Feb. 7, 1911; SAU Min., Act. 88-91, Oct. 23, 1914;
SAU Min., Act. 137, Oct. 27, 1914.
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sanitarium. The score would be owned jointly. It was thought chat 
this plan would give the school a better chance to provide worlc to 
the students. At this time che union committee recommended that the 
sanitarium give che college all its property lying between the road 
behind the institution and che Arroyo Gomez. The sanitarium commit­
tee gave its land to the college two months later.^
In 1914 the college began to offer an abbreviated two-year 
course for mature individuals who desired to have an education chat 
would prepare them to preach che gospel. Under this plan the student
could select courses of study according to his personal needs. At
2
che end of 1915 two graduated from this course.
The spiritual life of the school continued to be strong.
Each morning classes began with a hymn, study of the Bible, and 
3
prayer. Missionary activities consisted of visiting homes and sell- 
4
ing literature. A special outreach was made with the March 1915 
issue of El Atalaya, the school and the sanitarium taking 10,000 
copies to sell as missionary work. This was a great number con­
sidering che sparse population of the rural area where the institu­
tions were located. Many of the younger students had their first 
experience in canvassing on chat occasion.^
^AU Min., Act. 220-24, Nov. 6, 1916; SAP, Libro de Actas,
Act. 2, Jan. 9, 1917.
H^. 0. Stevens, "El Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista, 
pp. 20-23.
E^d. W. Th. [Thomann], "Una visita al Colegio Adventista del 
Plata," Revista, Mar. 1915, p. 11.
4
0. Heyde, "Ecos del Campo," Revista, Sept. 1914, p. 12.
3H. U. Stevens, "'El Atalaya' and the Colegio Adventista del
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One of che spiritual highlights for students and teachers 
was che worship meetings held Friday evenings. After a short spir­
itual calk, voluntary testimonies were given. Frequently on these 
occasions the Spirit of God worked powerfully in che hearts of those 
present, producing repentance, confessions, and resolutions to begin 
a new life. ^  Ocher revival meetings were also held frequently in 
che school.^ Professor Stevens was a strong spiritual leader. . One 
student of chose days who was in charge of opening che classroom 
building at 5:30 each morning, Cold how one morning when he opened 
che door he heard someone calking. Upon going upstairs to investi­
gate, he discovered Professor Stevens praying aloud in his office.
He heard che names of several students for whom che director was 
especially praying.^ Stevens reported that in two years forty-five 
students were baptized, which testifies to che spiritual atmosphere 
of che school and the desire on che part of che students to be 
Christians.^
In 1914 che school laid plans for a correspondence course 
based on che regular course of studies offered by che institution.3
Plata," RH, Jan. 28, 1915, p. 16; L. P. de Everist, "South American 
Union Conference," RH, Mar. 25, 1915, p. 20; Revista, June. 1915, p. 
16; see fig. 19.
H^. U. Stevens, "River Plate Academy," RH, Dec. 24, 1914,
p. 18.
H^. U. Stevens, "Revival in che River Place Academy," RH, 
Oct. 12, 1916, p. 18; Roscoe T. Baer, "General Meetings in che 
Argentine Conference," RH, JJov. 9, 1916, pp. 12-13.
^Felipe Sittner to Egil H. tfensell, Mar. 9, 1981.
4
Stevens, "El Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revisca, pp.
20-23.
^SAU Min., Acts. 70 and 71, June 8, 1914.
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Four correspondence courses requiring nine months of study were
offered In 1915 at twenty pesos per course. Apparently not too much
Interest was shown In this Innovation, for It was dropped In 1916.^
In 1914 an area for a cemetery was set aside on the lower end of the
2
school property, just across the railroad tracks, and It was In
that year also that che decision was made to build small homes for
school employees.^
The question of work for the students and che Industrial
development of the school received the careful attention of the 
4
board. Twelve hours weekly of labor was required of each student 
with no exceptions. Teachers worked with che students^ in order to 
"reduce the discipline to a minimum."** It was felt that specialized 
personnel to teach agriculture and practical labor were needed, so 
Westphal wrote to the General Conference requesting the services of 
such a person— one who could also serve as a teacher.^
*"J. W. Westphal, "On curso de estudio para obreros, por 
medio de la correspondencia," Re vista, Aug. 1914, p. 15; H. 0. 
Stevens, "El curso de estudios por correspondencia," Revista, Jan. 
1915, p. 14; AO Min., Act. 230, Nov. 7, 1916.
2
Stevens, "The Colegio Adventista del Plata during 1915,"
RH, pp. 16-17.
3
Sanatorio, Colegio, y Sociedad Industrial, Minutes, Act. 1 
Nov. 12, 1914.
4
"Educacidn Industrial," Revista, Mar. 1914, p. 11.
^Stevens, "El Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista, pp.
20-23.
**H. 0. Stevens, "River Place (Argentina) Academy," RH, July 
9, 1914, p. 16; "The Colegio Adventista del Plata during 1915," RH, 
pp. 16-17.
7J. W. Westphal to T. E. Bowen, Sept. 1915, GC-Ar; Sanatorio,
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In addition to che work Chat che construction of che new 
girls' dormitory provided for the students, che school planned to 
open other industries, such as a wagon shop, a laundry, a carpenter 
shop, and an ice factory. The vegetable garden and che planting of 
fruit trees were also sources of manual labor for students. A bam 
for che farm was erected during Stevens' administration, and a sewer 
system nearly a half mile long was put in for che girls' dormitory 
and che sanitarium.^ During 1916 drought and locusts again severely 
damaged che crops.^
The 1916 school year ended with a net loss of $912.27, and 
in 1917 che loss was $6,118.30. In the previous biennial period of 
1914 to 1915, the loss for both years together had been only 
$153.50. ^ This worsening financial condition of the school was 
carefully studied and several measures were taken to remedy it in 
1918. A cost accounting system was introduced, which provided 
monthly cost statements to the departments. Another innovation was 
changing to a cafeteria plan in the dining room service. Overall 
charges were increased more chan 20 percent that year.
Colegio y Sociedad Industrial, Act. 1, Feb. 27, 1915.
H^. 0. Stevens, "Algunas noticias respecto al Colegio 
Adventista del Plata,” Revista, June 19, 1919, p. 11; AU Min., Acts. 
174 and 175, Aug. 16, 1916.
2
H. U. Stevens, "River Plate Academy,” RH, May 24, 1917, p.
21.
W. W. Prescott, "Under South American Skies, Ho. 3," RH,
May 11, 1916, pp. 15—17; AU Min., Informe financiero 1916, Sept. 25, 
1918; H. U. Stevens, "Comienzo del ano escolar,” Revista, Apr. 1917, 
p. 14; H. U. Stevens, "Eighteenth Tear of Argentina College," RH, 
Mar. 7, 1918, pp. 13-14.
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A new name— Seminario Sarmlenco de los Adventistas— chosen 
for che college In 1916 lasced only four monchs, at which time che 
union commlccee relnscaced Che name "River Place College." The name 
"Escuela Sarmlenco de los Advenclscas" was, however, recalned for 
che elemencary school. ^
During 1917 che primary school adopced che curriculum of che
province of Encre Rios Deparcmenc of Educacion, plus che regular
2
denominaclonal Bible subjecCs. From chac time onward che primary
school was under che inspecdon of che govemmenc. The school was
made a separace deparcmenc under che supervision of che college 
3
normal deparcmenc. The missionary course was called che Secondary
Deparcmenc and ics curriculum was revised. The firsc three grades
of che national college course was adopced, wlch che addicion of
Bible classes for each year. The fourch year of scudy was designed
4
co offer courses especially relaced Co che Advencisc denomination.
At che close of che 1917 school year, eight students grad­
uated from che elemencary school, six from che secondary school, and 
two from the cwo-year Bible worker's course. This was the largest 
graduation in che history of che school. Five of chose who finished 
che secondary studies immediately entered denominational employmenc; 
che sixth remained another year in order co complete che nurses'
*40 Min., Act. 108, Aug. 9, 1916; Act. 247, Nov. 7, 1916; 
Act. 277, Dec. 12, 1916.
2
6. E., "El ano XIX del Colegio Adventista del Plata y 
Escuela Sarmiento," Revista, Mar. 28, 1918, p. 11.
3AtJ Min., Acts. 397 and 400, June 18, 1917.
4AUMin., Act. 398, June 18, 1917.
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training course.^ " The 1918 school year enrollment was 105 students,
2but in 1919 this dropped to 92 students. Two new and greatly appre­
ciated items procured during that year were a piano and a projector.
The celebration of "tree day" took place on August 12, 1918. 
The Council of Education of Entre Rios donated trees to the college 
and for one hour and a half students and teachers planted trees on 
the campus. ^ From that time on the national holiday of May 25 was 
a day for special celebration. In 1919 it was a feast day, a time 
for social activities and enjoyment. Students and teachers had 
lunch together, and in the evening a special artistic and patriotic 
program was presented in the chapel.^
During the administration of Stevens the school and the 
sanitarium worked together in certain aspects of the missionary and 
nursing courses. Dr. Habenicht desired to provide a more thoroughly 
oriented missionary education for che nurses.^ The doctor was very 
happy with the faithful and professional quality of work done by 
the nurses in training, which he considered to be one of the reasons
H^. U. Stevens, "El Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista 
Jan. 3, 1918, p. 12; C. P. Crager, "Closing Exercises at the Colegio 
Adventista del Plata," RH, Mar. 14, 1918, p. 21.
2
Stevens, "Algunas noticias respecto al Colegio Adventista 
del Plata," Revista, p. 11; H. 0. Stevens, "La apertura del Colegio," 
Revista, May 1916.
H^. U. Stevens, "El dia del arbol in el Colegio Adventista 
del Plata," Revista, Sept. 12, 1918, p. 11.
4
Stevens, "Algunas noticias respecto al Colegio Adventista 
del Plata," Revista, p. 11.
3R. H. Habenicht, "Informe bienal del Sanatorio Adventista 
del Plata," Revista, Mar.-Apr. 1916, pp. 21-22.
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for che success of che sanitarium, hue he felc che time had arrived 
for them co be better prepared as missionaries.^ The faculties of 
the school and the sanitarium worked out a plan for five years of 
study called the "Missionary Nurses' Course." The plan was for 
students co study three years at the college and two years at che 
sanitarium. The new missionary course was offered beginning 
November 1, 1917.^
Students entering the nurses' course needed co be at lease 
eighteen years of age and to have completed eighc grades of 
elementary school. Since both the college and the sanitarium were 
coeducational institutions, at times social problems would arise.^
In 1917 the executive committee of the two institutions clarified 
the behavior that the school expected students to follow in this 
respect. The committee stated that while Christian and wholesome 
association between youth of both sexes was desirable, sentimental­
ism, immoderate friendship, correspondence, and clandestine inter­
views could not be permitted, for these would distract from studies 
and work. Unrestricted association between youth of both sexes was 
not tolerated. Certain reasonable privilege were allowed by the 
faculty to older students if they maintained a high grade level.^
~^R. B. Habenicht, "The River Plate Sanitarium," RH, Feb. 22, 
1917, pp. 11-12.
R^. H. Habenicht, "El curso de enfermeros en el Sanatorio 
Adventista del Plata," Revista, Oct. 1917, p. 15; SAP, Libro de 
Actas, June 8, 1916; AU Min., Act. 674, Nov. 12, 1918. Both courses 
(college and School of Nursing) were at the secondary level.
S^AP, Libro de Actas, July 24, 1917.
I^bid.
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Three years previously a rule had been established chat nurses could 
not marry during their course of study; this practice was also fol­
lowed in the college.1' Sometimes students complained about the
2
severe regime, but in general, conformity seemed to be no problem.
A notable experience of faithfulness was demonstrated by
Pedro Kalbermatter, one of the early students of the school who later
graduated from the school of nursing. While he was serving his
required term in the army, he refused to work on the seventh-day
Sabbath. Although he was put in jail and given corporal punishment,
he remained faithful. Shortly thereafter, Argentina's Minister of
War issued a decree exempting Seventh-day Adventist young men from
service on the Sabbath. ^
The spiritual life of the two institutions continued to exert
a strong influence during the last part of Stevens' administration.
Habenicht reported that eleven were baptized as a direct result of
4
the missionary work which the nurses did. Interest in selling 
books and magazines was also high during this period. The majority 
of the students in both institutions desired denominational employ­
ment. 3 After the Week of Prayer held in April 1918, eleven students
^Sanatorio, Colegio y Sociedad Industrial, Libro de Actas, 
Sept. 14, 1914.
2
SAP, Libro de Actas, Act. 1, Jan. 9, 1917.
3
Pedro Kalbermatter, "My Experiences in the Argentine Army," 
The Youth's Instructor, July 4, 1916, pp. 10-13.
4
R. 3. Habenicht, "Informe bienal del Sanatorio Adventista 
del Plata," Revista, pp. 21-22.
^Roscoe T. Baer, "A Missionary Tour through Entre Rios, 
Argentina," RH, Feb. 20, 1919, pp. 16-17.
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were bapclzed. It was reported that during this special week of
spiritual emphasis many students experienced spiritual victories.*-
Great enthusiasm developed among the students for the practice of
2
memorizing the daily "Morning Watch" Bible verses.
Stevens resigned as director of River Plate College on 
October 23, 1919, in order to become the Educational and Missionary 
Volunteer Secretary of the South American Division. Two days later 
on the evening of October 25, a reception was given for Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess S. Marshall, the new director and his wife, who had arrived a 
few days previously.^
C. Becoming a Junior College 
The 1920s were years without parallel in the history of 
River Plate College. The dynamic leadership of Director Marshall 
over a fourteen-year period produced a rapid growth of the physical 
plant of the school, created several new industries to help students 
earn scholarships, and considerably enlarged the school farm. It 
was during this time that the school became renowned— even in the 
capital of the country, Buenos Aires— for its nigh quality herd of 
registered cattle. Student missionary activities continued to be
LC. Gil, "La Semana de Oracion en el Colegio Adventista del 
Plata," Revista, May 23, 1918; H. U. Stevens, "Week of Prayer at La 
Plata College," RH, Sept. 12, 1918; H. C. Stevens, "Revival in the 
River Plate College," RH, Mar. 11, 1920, pp. 12-14.
2
Esther N. Peverini, "La 'devocidn matutina' entre los 
internos del Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista, Oct. 24, 1918,
p. 11.
^AU Min., Act. 865, Oct. 23, 1919; Mews Mote in Revista, Nov. 
6, 1919, p. 16; Stevens, "Noticias del Colegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revista, p. 12.
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promoted. The students who passed through River Plate's classrooms
between 1920 and 1933, the years of Marshall's administration,
remembered him with admiration.^
During this period the course of study was developed one step
beyond the organization that Principal John had made in 1908. In
1920 the curriculum was revised to parallel that of the secondary
course in the United States, adding specialized work in the last two 
2years.
In 1920 the school was placed under a separate board of man-
3
agement with a separate constitution and by-laws from the sanitarium.
To maintain unity of procedure with students, however, a central
disciplinary committee of ten members, five from each institution,
was formed; the principal of the college was chairman. The duty
of the committee was to outline and interpret the standards and
policies of the two institutions. This committee met regularly once 
4
a month.
During 1923 an "Escuela Complementaria" (complementary 
school) was conducted one hour before the regular classes began in 
the elementary school. Its purpose was to help the older students
^Carlyle B. Haynes, "The South American Division, RB, June
11, 1930, p. 188; "Noticias," Voz, Jan. 11, 1927, p. 4; Guillermo R. 
Ernst, "Metamorfosis, ayer y hoy," Voz, No. Esp., 1932, pp. 37, 39; 
"La expo sic ion de horticultura en Buenos Aires," Voz, Jan. 11, 1927.
2
W. E. Howell, "School Notes in South America— No. 5," RH, 
July 29, 1920, p. 24.
J^. L. Shaw, "Conventions and Conferences in South America," 
8H, July 1, 1920, p. 20; AU Min., Mar. 14, 1920, p. 4.
4
AU Min., Acts. 953—56, Feb. 3, 1920; SAP, Libro de Actas, 
Jan. 28, 1920, p. 166.
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advance more rapidly In cheir elementary studies. This special 
course lasted for only one year. ^
In 1924 It was recommended that two more years be added to 
the course of study, making River Plate College equivalent to a 
fourteen-grade junior college. The decision to do this was actually 
made the next year, but because of shortage of funds its implementa­
tion was postponed until early in 1926. At that time the full 
course of studies consisted of six grades of primary school, four
years of secondary school, plus two years of specialization in either
2
the ministerial, normal, or commercial course. An abbreviated nor­
mal course was still offered as well. In 1926, the first student
3
was graduated from the junior college.
Another innovation that was brought in during Marshall's 
administration was summer school, conducted primarily for teachers.
^"Clases de la Escuela Complementaria," Voz, No. Esp., 1923, 
p. 18; Beskow and Beskow to tfensell, Feb. 2, 1981.
2
In the Libro Actas de Inspeccidn of government supervisors 
of the elementary school, it mentioned that the elementary instruc­
tion in the Escuela Sarmiento was imparted in seven grades. Marshall 
said that the elementary course consisted of eight years of study 
(Jess S. Marshall, "El fin de la educacidn cristiana," Voz, No. Esp., 
1923, p. 10). Because the current practice in Argentina was that 
elementary education was of seven years duration and secondary edu­
cation five years, which system still remains, it seems certain that 
when the Elementary Department of River Plate College adopted the 
Entre Rios elementary curriculum (see pp. 105 and 140), the seven- 
year plan was adopted also, but with the inclusion of additional 
denominational subjects, the studies actually were equivalent to 
eight grades for Marshall.
^AO Min., Act. 458, July 3, 1924; J. S. Marshall, "River 
Plate Junior College," SA Bui., Jan. 1930, p. 8; P. E. Brodersen, 
."Report of the South American Division," RH, June 6, 1926, p. 12;
J. S. Marshall, "River Plate Junior College," RH, Mar. 31, 1927, p. 
20; Colegio Adventista del Plata, Prospecto, 1927, pp. 10, 43.
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This consisted of an eight-week course of instruction covering many 
subjects for the purpose of preparing teachers to pass the govern­
ment examination that would qualify them to receive the official 
certificate for teaching in private schools. This grant of the 
Council of Education of Entre Rios for River Plate College was 
signed on December 2, 1926, and solved a big problem for Adventist 
elementary schools in that province.^
After 1926 the visits of personnel from the Secretary of
Education of Entre Rios became very frequent. These officials
visited every classroom on the elementary level and supervised the
work of the teachers. They also gave constructive counsel as to how
the work of the teachers could be improved. Sometimes they gave
lectures for the benefit of both normal students and teachers. The
supervisors freely expressed their appreciation for the high quality
of teaching done by the Escuela Sarmiento teachers. Beginning with
September 23, 1926, a record of these visits was kept in a "Libro
de Actas de Inspeccion" (Inspector's Record Book), which was kept in
the principal's office. In this the government's supervisor would
make note of his observations. From these valuable records it is
evident that the relationship of the school with the provincial
2
authorities was always cordial.
■^"Somos testigos de que . . ," Voz, Dec. 19, 1926, p. 5; "La 
ensefianza particular," Voz, Suplemento, Jan. 11, 1927, pp. 1-2; "Muy 
importante . . . ," Voz, Dec. 1926, p. 3.
C^AP, "Libro de Actas de Inspeccidn," Sept. 23, 1926, p. 2, 
and Aug. 8, 1927, p. 13; "Conferencia," Voz, Aug. 23, 1929, p. 10; 
"Crdnicas," Voz, June 10, 1928, p. 10; "La escuela activa," Voz, Nov.
1, 1932, p. 13.
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During Marshall's administration the school year began the 
second week of March and ended the middle of November with gradua­
tion exercises and an exhibition of the students' dasswork and 
work done in other practical activities.^ At the end of the 1926 
school year the governor of Entre Rios, Dr. Educardo Laurencena, 
attended the graduation exercises of River Plate College, at which 
time he expressed his appreciation for the fine work the school was 
doing that benefited the province. He liked the school so well that
later he sent two of his own sons to study at River Plate Col- 
2
lege.
Musical activities had been an important feature of the 
school since its inception. Music received even greater attention 
when Luisa P. de Everist was the main piano and voice teacher. 
Because she gave special attention to the education of the voice of 
each choir member by daily practice, the choir became almost profes­
sional at this time. From 1922 to 1924 she was the director of the 
school's choir, and in later years when the choir became well known 
and made visits to the most important cities of tne province on 
behalf of the school, she was frequently introduced as the founder 
of the River Plate choir, even chough, in reality, choral activity 
had been a part of the school from its very beginning under Mrs.
J^. S. Marshall, "Apertura de clases," Voz, Feb. 8, 1926, 
p. 1; Roscoe X. Baer, "River Plate Training School,1' RH, Jan. 3, 
1924, p. 17; Marshall, "River Plate Junior College, lUi, Mar. 31, 
1927; see figs. 17 and 18.
2
E. Laurencena, "Una gran institucidn," Voz, Dec. 5, 1926; 
"Cronicas," Voz, July 1, 1932, p. 10; "Noticias," Revista, Nov. 29, 
1926, p. 16.
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Fig. 17. Carpentry students with furniture which they made (1924).
Fig. 18. Students ready for laundry work, 1924.
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Town and later Dr. Habenicht.^- By 1930 a band was organized. A
teacher from Parand came weekly to teach about twenty students how
2
to play the different band instruments.
The School of Nurses In the sanitarium continued to provide 
a strong program from its opening on November 15, 1908. As the 1920 
school year began, it was reported that eight classes had already 
graduated from the nursing course. Of a total of sixty-three stu­
dents, fifty-four had satisfactorily finished the course. Of these, 
thirty-two had entered denominational employment. In 1924 forty 
River Plate nurses were working for the church.^
After twenty-two year's of service, Dr. Habenicht resigned 
as superintendent of the sanitarium and School of Nursing in February 
1923 for health reasons. He died in Brazil on September 21, 1925.
Dr. Carlos Westphal, son of F. H. Westphal, the first Adventist 
minister sent to Argentina, was appointed as the new superintendent 
of the sanitarium. He carried this responsibility until 1949.
A traditional ceremony held annually at the School of Nursing 
in March or April was the acceptance of new nurses. Before a student 
could participate in this ceremony, he or she must first have
H^. D. Lundquist, "El Coiegio Adventista del Plata," Revista, 
July 17, 1922, p. 10; Coiegio Adventista del Plata, Coro Armonias, 
Glosa, Oct. 21, 1972. p. 1.
^"Noticias," Vcz, Mar. 22, 1929, p. 4; "Banda de mdsica,"
Voz, Sept. 15. 1930, p. 9.
0^. H. Maxon, "El Sanatorio," Revista, Mar. 25, 1920, p. 12; 
Sanatorio Adventista del Plata," Voz, No. Esp., 1924, p. 28; SAP,
Libro de Actas, Act. 7, Oct. 26, 1908.
*SAP, Libro de Actas, Feb. 16, 1923; N. P. Nielsen, "Dr.
Robert H. Habenicht," RH, Nov. 12, 1925, p. 22.
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satisfactorily completed a three—month probation period. During
this ceremony the nurse received a uniform and took the Florence
Nightingale oath.*-
Graduation exercises for the nurses were sometimes held
together with the college. After graduating, many nurses took the
2
state examination in order to become "recognized" nurses. In 1925 
the board decided chat starting in 1927 both the graduation of nurses 
and the beginning of the new nurses' course would be scheduled for 
the month of March. That plan lasted only one year. In 1928 the 
decision was reversed, and as previously, both the graduation and 
the beginning of the new course cook place in November.^
The financial situation of the sanitarium, which had been 
steadily declining, worsened in 1927. Its isolated location, the 
difficulties encountered in order to reach it, and an increase in 
the number of medical doctors serving the surrounding area, all con­
tributed co the drop in the number of patients at the River Place 
Sanitarium. This, in turn, had a negative impact on the financial 
operation of the institution. It was decided chat unless the situa­
tion showed improvement by April 1, 1928, the sanitarium would be 
closed. It was also decided at chat time chat no students:, would be
"Notas y Nocicias," Voz, Sept. 1, 1926, p. 8; "Consagracidn 
de la clase de enfermeros," Voz, Sept. 6, 1929; "Recibimienco de 
enfermeros," Voz, Apr. 1, 1933, p. 9; "Rectificando," Voz, May 9, 
1930, p. 8.
2
Roscoe T. Baer, "Biennial Report of the Austral Union,
South America," RH, Sept. 10, 1925, p. 19.
^SAP, Libro de Actas, Act. 168, Aug. 20, 1925; Act. 212, Mav 
13, 1928.
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accepted inco the curses' course for 1928, which explains why chere 
were no nursing graduates in 1930. By April 1928, however, several 
donations had oeen received by the sanitarium and a small improvement 
in its financial operation was seen, so the brethren decided to con­
tinue operating the institution.^
The main purpose of the School of Nursing was to prepare gos­
pel workers. Missionary activities, therefore, were considered, to
2
be an important part of the curriculum. Following a practice estab­
lished since the opening days of the institution, meetings were held
each evening for the patients who were interested in them."* In 1926
a reference was made to meetings that Westphal, together with several
sanitarium students, was holding at Ramirez, about thirty miles from 
4
the school. In 1929, a missionary society was organized for nursing 
students for the purpose of going to Diamante to sell El Atalaya maga­
zine, distribute tracts, and hold religious meetings in the neighbor­
ing village of Puiggari. It was first called the "Sociedad Lirica" 
(Lyrical Society), but later its name was changed to "Sociedad 
Misionera del Sanatorio (Sanitarium Missionary Society).3
*"P. E. Brodersen, "Medical Missionary Work in South America," 
RH, Mar. 24, 1927, p. 2; Carlyle B. Haynes, "The South American 
Division," RH, May 9, 1929, p. 12; SAP, Libro de Actas, Acts. 204 
and 205, Aug. 12, 1927.
“SAP, Libro de Actas, Mar. 18, 1921, p. 182.
3
"Sanatorio Adventista del Plata," Voz, No. Esp., Nov. 15, 
1924, p. 29.
^"Noticias," Voz, July L5, 1926, p. 3.
^Celia A. Peverini, "Actividades misioneras en el Sanatorio," 
Revista, Nov. 10, 1930, p. 16; "Sociedad Misionera del Sanatorio," 
Voz, May 9, 1930, p. 9.
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The personal concern of che nursing students in their 
patients was revealed in the treatment and care given them. On one 
occasion in 1930, a little girl named Hilda suffered a terrible 
burn and needed shin. Twelve of the nurses (male and female) each 
gave three or four strips of their own shin for this little girl.^
In 1932 there is mention of the nurses donating blood to save the
2
life of another patient.-
The school song and school paper appeared together for the 
first time on August 1, 1923. The former appeared on the last page 
of che first issue of La Voz del Coiegio (The Voice of che College). 
Ic was sung by che student body for che first time che afternoon of 
chat same day. ^ The song was based on che school song of Emmanuel 
Missionary College in Berrien Springs, Michigan, and according co a 
copy of it which has been printed by che Music Department of River 
Plate College, the words were written by J. M. Howell in 1923. The 
current arrangemenc of che music was later done by Walton J. Brown 
in 1951.
The birth of che school paper came about when Director 
Marshall suggested chat there be a small school paper put out by che 
students. On July 31, 1923, a committee of six students met wich 
che Spanish teacher, Mrs. E. G. de de Marsico, in Marshall's office co 
lay plans for such a paper. In a general assembly held che previous
■^"Injerto de piel humana," Voz, Apr. 25, 1930, pp. 5-6; 
"Enfermeros Cristianos," Voz, May 9, 1930, pp. 11-12.
7
“"Del Sanatorio,' Voz, May 1, 1932, p. 10.
^"0h, C.A.P.," Voz, Aug. 1, 1923, p. 6; "Haciendo historia, 
Part I," Voz, Sepc. L5, 1930, p. 6.
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day the name for the paper, La Voz del Coiegio, had already been 
selected from among many entries. The committee decided that the 
paper would be Issued on che first and fifteenth of each month. 
Because they met on che 31sc of July, they decided to surprise the 
students by getting out che first issue on time— che very next day, 
August 1— and they succeeded!^ In less than twenty-four hours they 
prepared a six-page hectographed paper celling of che purpose for 
the paper and reporting some news items. They had spontaneously and 
cheerfully worked all night with eager anticipation. One member of 
che committee wrote several years later about how good they ail felt 
when Mrs. Marshall sent over some hoc chocolate and sandwiches. The 
first issue was completely sold out at ten centavos per copy before 
the chapel service began the next day, so another run was made the 
following day.^
The paper was hectographed for che seven issues chat appeared 
in 1923, one hundred copies of each issue being made. In 1924 it was 
sent co Parana to be mimeographed. During that year a campaign was 
put on co raise funds co purchase a mimeograph for the school so chat 
che students themselves could do this work. The paper was mimeo­
graphed through che October 13, 1927, issue and came out in.printed 
form che first time on November 1, 1927. A special issue was printed 
each November to be distributed among che students and visitors at 
che college graduation exercises.^
^"Haciendo historia, Parc I," Voz, p. 6; E. P. Cairus, 
"Nuescra primera sesidn periodiscica," Voz, Aug. 1, 1923, p. 3.
^"Haciendo historia, Part I,” Voz, p. 6; Felisa G. de Meier, 
"Carta elocuente," Voz, Aug. 23, 1929, p. 6.
3
"Haciendo historia, Part II," Voz, Oct. 15, 1930, pp. 3-9;
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So complete file of La Voz del Coiegio exists at River Plate 
College. A donation of the Issues, which have been bound in two 
volumes,^ put out from the first one in 1923 to the end of 1930 was 
upHa co the college library by former student A. E. Thomann. During 
those years the student paper was organized under three main sec­
tions: mental, spiritual, and industrial. By perusing the articles
written by the students it is possible co ascertain to some degree, 
at least, their thoughts and desires. There is remarkable uniformity 
in the subjects about which they wrote, reflecting che deep spiritual 
life of che student body. As examples of che nature of che articles 
written by che students, che following titles are taken from an 
ordinary issue chosen at random— June 15, 1926: "Honesty," "God
Always Sees You," "Night of Rain," "The Ideal Student," "Be Faithful
in Small Things," "The Cleanliness of che Mouch," and "Respect Your 
2
Parencs." News and commentaries about school activities were 
included in che other sections.
That the religious life of che school during Marshall's 
administration was considered a High prioricy is evident from che 
numerous activities carried ouc by the students and teachers as 
reported in che spiritual section of this student publication. There 
were both internal religious activities and missionary outreach by
J. M. Howell, "Aniversario de 'La Voz del Coiegio,'" Voz, Aug. 15, 
1936, pp. 1-2.
A^. E. Thomann to River Plate Library, letter bound with che 
first volume, La Voz del Coiegio, 1923-1927; "Haciendo historia,
Part II," Voz, p. 9.
2
“Voz, June 15 , 1926.
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which scudencs and teachers shared their faich and Christian exper­
ience with the community.^ The major internal religious activities 
were designed to promote a strong spirituality for a school family 
where coeducation was practiced, and consisted mainly of daily morn­
ing and evening worship, dally Bible classes for every student, regu­
lar chapel services (eiercicios morales, as they were called) during 
school hours, consecration and/or testimony meetings on Friday even­
ings, regular Sabbath services (Sabbath school and church), and on 
Sabbath afternoons Youth Society (for the younger ones the Junior 
Society) meetings. Besides these regular religious activities, stu­
dents and teachers partook in prayer bands and three Week of Prayer 
sessions, one each at the beginning, middle, and end of the school 
year. In addition, special meetings were held whenever visitors 
came, such as church leaders or former students who returned from 
their labors in difficult places such as the highlands of Bolivia
and Peru. Another annual activity the students enjoyed was the can- 
2
vassing institute.“
J. S. Marshall, "The Argentine School,” RH, Jan. 27, 1921, 
pp. 22-23; "Austral Union Mews Motes," SA Bui., Sept. 1933, p. 2; 
"Editorial," Voz, May 18, 1928, p. 2; Carlyle B. Haynes, "Visitando 
el Coiegio Adventista del Plata," Re vista, Aug. 22, 1927, p. 6; see 
fig. 20.
2
e. M. Gambetta, "Viernes de noche," Voz, Aug. 15, 1923, p. 
3; "Crdnicas misioneras," Voz, July 1, 1924; H. C. Brown, "El 
Departamento de Biblia," Voz, Mo. Esp., 1927, pp. 22-23; Leon 
Gambetta, "Nuestra vida intima," Voz, Mo. Esp., 1931, p. 26; "Grupos 
de oracion,” Voz, Feb. 1, 1933, p. 9; "Actividades espirituales del 
Coiegio,” Voz, Mov. 8, 1929, p. 3; W. E. Howell, "A Glimpse of Our 
World-wide Educational Work," RH, Mov. 17, 1921, pp. 17-18; Roscoe 
T. Baer, "Progress in the Austral Union Conference,” RH, Dec. 10, 
1925, p. 18; Delia Rostan, "El Coiegio como lugar de refugio," Voz, 
Mar. 4, 1928, p. 8; "Un reavivamiento,'* Voz, May 31, 1929, p. 5.
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Missionary activities were also encouraged in the school, 
and there is every evidence that the students participated in these 
with enthusiasm. As early as 1909 mention is made of the organiza­
tion of "La Sociedad Misionera" (The Missionary Society), the activ­
ities of which were frequently referred to during subsequent years.^
On June 12, 1924, it was reorganized under the name "Sociedad
2
Misionera Pastoral," and from that time onward there was continual
mention of its activities. The members of the society carried on
their work in cities and villages, where they preached, sang, gave
3ible studies, held prayer meetings, visited prisoners, visited
nearby Adventist churches, and participated in che meetings held for
3
the sanitarium patients.
For che first time che Sociedad Misionera Pastoral received
some financial aid from che Onion Conference in 1928 co help defray
4
their travel expenses. In 1933 a portable light-generator was 
obtained for their work in rural areas.3 This society generally 
included che more advanced students, but missionary activities were 
also carried out by all students who were willing to participate in
^John, "Diamante (Argentina) School, RH, p. 19; Rojas, "Ecos 
del Coiegio Camarero," p. 15; see figs. 19, 20.
■>
“"Cronicas Misioneras," Voz, July 1, 1924, p. 5.
^Hdctor Peverini, "Las accividades misioneras," Voz, Mo.
Esp., 1924, pp. 21-22; "Editorial," Voz, Apr. 19, 1929, p. 2; 
"Noticias," Voz, May 15, 1927, p. 5; "S.M.P.," Voz, Apr. 15, 1931, 
p. 3.
4
AD Min., Act. 1328, Aug. 3, 1928; H. C. Brown, "Young Men's 
Seminar of the River Plate Junior College," SA Bui., Aug. 1928, p. 7.
^"Cronicas," Voz, Sept. I, 1933, p. 8.
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Fig. 19. Students and teachers who sold El Atalya 
(The Vfctc*»an) in the city of Parand, 1914.
Fig. 20. Group of girls ready for a missionary trip, 1930.
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small or large groups by selling El Acalaya, or working in cbe "Big 
Week” or annual Ingathering campaigns.^
The training given by River Plate College received the high 
commendation of church leaders and others who visited the school 
during Marshall’s administration. The following brief statements 
are presented as examples of their comments: Carlyle B. Haynes,
president of the South American Division, stated in 1927: "I feel
profoundly grateful for the solid, substantial, conservative, safe, 
and spiritual training which the College is giving the young people
•j
who attend it."“ A. G. Daniells, secretary of the Ministerial 
Association of the General Conference, who visited the college in 
1930, wrote that "the school stands at the highest point of effi­
ciency in its history."3 W. E. Howell, secretary of the Department 
of Education of the General Conference, expressed his opinion about 
what he saw in 1920 at River Plate College: "The school administra­
tion stands strongly for industrial and physical training, and for 
spiritualizing all che instruction within che proper meaning of the
4
term." J. L. Shaw, associate secretary of che General Conference, 
apparently held Camarero in high esteem, for he wrote: "We carry
■^"Practicas misioneras,” Voz, July 1, 1933.
2
Haynes, "Visitando el Coiegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revisca, p. 6; SPA Yrbk. (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub.
Assn., 1927), p. 182.
3A. G. Daniells, "Our Ministerial Institute in Argentina," 
RH, May 1, 1930, pp. 24-25; SPA Yrbk. (Washington, D.C.: Review and
Herald Pub. Assn., 1930), p. 5.
HW. E. Howell, "School Notes in South America, No. 5," RH, 
p. 24; SPA Yrbk. (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub. Assn.,
1920), p. 11.
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in our minds a fragrant memory of che few days spent at Camarero.
0. T. Montgomery, vice president of the General Conference, wrote in
1933: "It Is impossible to measure the benefits and blessings this
school has been to the Spanish portion of the South American 
2
Division field." Eduardo Laurencena, governor of the province of
Entre Rios, expressed a non-A.dventist point of view regarding the
college in the following words:
Twice I visited che River Plate College of Puiggarl, Diamante, 
interested to learn all the details of its organization. I 
can affirm that it is an institution of unique characteristics, 
higher chan chose adopted by ocher boarding educational insti­
tutions chat I have known. ^
During Marshall's administration the social aspect of student 
life was as well planned as was that of che spiritual. Marshall 
sensed the importance of a good welcome reception for new students 
and visitors, so che school year always opened with a welcome pro­
gram. Marshall was a very cordial person who smiled easily and fre­
quently.^
National holidays were times when students and teachers 
relaxed and played, ran, jumped, and laughed together. Marshall him­
self entered into che social activities of che students whenever
J^. L. Shaw, "Our Visic at Camarero, Argentina," RH, Aug. 5, 
1920, p. 20; SPA. Yrbk. (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald Pub.
Assn., 1920), p. 6.
2
0. Montgomery, "Visiting South America— No. 4, The Austral 
Union," RH, Mar. 30, 1933, p. 12; SPA Yrbk. (Washington, D.C.:
Review and Herald Pub. Assn., 1933), p. 9.
3
"Algunos juicios sobre el Coiegio," Voz, No. Esp., 1928, 
p. 15 (trans. by the researcher).
4
"Programs de oienvenida," Voz, Apr. 1, 1930, p. 6.
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possible and was admired by them for his dexterity. Popular sports
such as football (soccer) were forbidden on che whole, although on
some of these special occasions it was permitted. The major holidays
were Hay 25 and July 9. Usually students and teachers had lunch
together under the trees or some appropriate place in che open air. ^
One night the girls had a hilarious time when they discovered
Director Harshall and some of che ocher teachers donned with aprons
in the kitchen. The next day all che students enjoyed che candy
2
which had been made for them che night before.
Another important social event for the students was when the 
young men entertained the young women, or vice versa. The teachers 
guided the students in these activities with ability and common 
sense, so Chat these were occasions of great dignity which provided 
wholesome social opportunities worthy of a missionary training 
school.^
To march in harmony and to che rhythm of music was a social
4
activity especially enjoyed by che students. Other moments provid­
ing an outlet for healthful and pleasant exercise were swimming in
^Leon Gambetta, "Nuestra vida incima," Voz, p. 26;. 
"Conmemoracidn del 25 de Hayo," Voz, June 15, 1931, p. 8; "El 9 de 
Julio fue celebrado con entusiasmo," Voz, Aug. 1, 1932, p. 8; Hector 
J. Peverini co Sgil H. Wensell, Feb. 18, 1981.
^"Miscelaneas,'* Voz, June 28, 1929, p. 8.
3
C. P. Crager, "A Social Evening at Our Junior College," RH, 
Sepc. 30, 1926, p. ; "Cronicas," Voz, Oct. 1, 1926, p. 7; "Reunion 
social," Voz, Sepc. 21, 1928, p. 5.
^"March . . . ," Voz, June 1, 1933, p. 6.
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che scream, playing handball after lunch, excursions, etc.*' Cultural
programs were held in che "Saldn de Actos" (assembly hall). Music,
poetry, discourses, and other activities performed by che students
2
were che major features of these school performances.
D. Campus Improvements and Financial Conditions 
Undoubtedly, che most noticeable Improvement that Marshall 
made In his years at River Place College was che transformation of 
the physical plant and grounds. The lack of living quarters at che 
school caused che South American Division Committee to recommend in 
1920 a progressive program to gradually Increase the capacity of che 
school to accommodate cwo hundred students above the fourth grade. 
This Included adding to the girls' dormitory as well as che construc­
tion of a new boys' dormitory. A financial project to raise 21,000 
pesos to finance these building projects was outlined: one—third
from the General Conference, one-third from che Austral Union fields, 
and one—third from the profits of the sanitarium.^ Although the 
sanitarium had been planning to make improvements on its own build­
ings, its board was willing to accept the committee's recommendation 
to include 7,000 pesos in its budget for 1921 and 1922.^
^Notas y nocicias," Voz, Sepc. L5, 1926, pp. 8-9; "Fiesca 
social," Voz, Nov. 1, 1932, p. 10; "^olagan-tgnto," Voz, Feb. 1,
1933, p. 11.
2
"Crdnicas sociales," Voz, No. Esp., 1925, p. 36; "Fiesta 
literaria," Voz, Oct. 10, 1933, p. 9; "Nocicias varias," Voz, June 
15, 1925, p. 5; "Programa literario," Voz, July 1, 1930, p. 9.
^SAD Min., Acts. 239-41, July 1, 1920; News Noce, Revista,
Nov. 13, 1920, p. 16.
4
SAP, Libro de Actas, Nov. 4, 1920.
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The first part of the boys' dormitory was finished and the 
girls' dormitory enlarged in 1922, but the school was still over 
crowded, which resulted in a special need for more classrooms and an 
assembly hall.^  The enrollment had increased so rapidly that by
1921 and 1922 it was double that of the last year of Stevens' admin-
2istration in 1919. This increase in students created a water short­
age in the school. The gravity of the situation was augmented when 
at the end of 1921 the sanitarium requested the college to provide 
its own supply of water as soon as possible.3 To solve this problem 
the college well was deepened and a fifteen-meter-high tower was
raised over it. This, together with a new pump with enough power to
4
draw the water up to the new tank., was finished in October of 1924.
On top of the tower a heavy new sonorous bell was installed on May 
25, 1927, in a ceremony attended by many people.3
Director Marshall was very interested in developing the 
school farm into a model enterprise, as well as to improve and build 
up a top-notch dairy herd. In 1922 a tractor was purchased, and the
-^Carlos Thompson, "La Sesion de la Union Austral," Revista, 
Feb. 12, 1923, pp. 5-6; see fig. 21.
2
There were a total of ninety-two students in 1919, or which 
-seventy-two were in the primary school. The enrollments in 1921 and
1922 were 176 and 171, respectively. H. B. Lundquist, "El Coiegio
Adventista del Plata," Revista, July 17, 1922, p. 10; CAP, Prosgecto,
1922, pp. 45-47; H. U. Stevens, "Algunas noticias respecto al Coiegio
Adventista del Plata," Revista, June 19, 1919, p. 11.
3SAP Min., Act. 64, Dec. 18, 1921.
^Ernst, "Metamdrfosis, ayer y hoy," Voz, p. 36; "Miscela- 
neas," Voz, Oct. 1, 1924, p. 5.
3"Cr6nicas," Voz, June 1, 1927, p. 3.
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Fig. 21. Partial view of boys' dormitory, construction 
of which began in 1922.
Fig. 22. Main building of the sanitarium about 1930. 
Construction was begun in 1909, but building was 
not finished until about a decade later.
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following year five Holstein heifers and one young bull— the grand­
son of a bull from Carnation Farms in the United States— was brought 
to the college from Buenos Aires.^ During the succeeding years more 
pedigreed cattle were added until by 1931 the school owned a herd of 
forty Holsteins.“
In 1923 the president of the Sociedad Rural of Parana, Ramon 
Isasi, asked Marshall to send some of the school’s animals to the 
exposition that the society sponsored in the city of Parana. The 
college accepted this opportunity and sent cows, chickens, students' 
notebooks, and even some of the students. The college put up a large 
tent for its exhibits. Isasi was very happy with what the school
had done to make the exposition successful and a close relationship
3
between him and Marshall developed.
Isasi was interested in learning more about River Plate Col­
lege, and, after observing the life-style of the Seventh-day Adven-
4
cists there, he decided to become a baptized member of the church. 
Inasmuch as he was a man of influence in high circles of the pro­
vince, he was a great help co the college on many occasions and was 
instrumental in bringing many of the provincial authorities and
^■"Miscelaneas," Voz, Aug. 1, 1923, p. 5; "Hablando con el 
gerente de la chacra," Voz, Sept. 15, 1930, p. 7.
o
“Town, "La Union Austral," Revista, p. 4; "Hablando con el 
gerente de la chacra," Voz, p. 7.
^"Todo un exito," Voz, Oct. 1, 1923, p. 2; V. L. Gambetta, 
"Ramon Isasi," Voz, May 1, 1937, p. 6; "Crdnicas sociales,” Voz,
Nov. 1, 1925, p. 4.
*C. P. Crager, "The Silent Messengers of Truth," SA Bui. ,
July 1928, p. 6.
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leaders co visit che school.2 Sometime later he was appointed che
legal advisor of che college and his services in chat capacicy were
greatly appreciated.2
After that initial successful participation of the college
in che exposition of Parana in 1923, they participated in many
others both there and in different cities of che country, including
Buenos Aires and Rosario, an important center in the province of 
3
Santa Fe.
The special attention given to che campus in front of both
dormitories in 1924 added greatly to the appearance of che grounds
4
and buildings. At che end of that year Marshall outlined his plan 
for new building facilities for che near future, a plan later 
approved by the union committee. It included enlarging che girls' 
dormitory, a new barn for che farm, a carpenter shop, a new building 
for the bakery, a well-equipped science laboratory, a new piano for 
che music department, and new homes for teachers and work department 
heads.^
2J. M. Howell, "A1 inolvidable amigo Don Ramon Isasi," Voz, 
May 1, 1937, p. 3; "Visitas," Voz, Aug. 24, 1928, p. 7; "Visicas," 
Voz, July 27, 1928, p. 4.
2SAD Min., Act. 3468, Aug. 15, 1933.
^"Exposicion del C.A.P.," Voz, May 15, 1931, p. 9; "El 
Coiegio en la Exposicion de Concordia," Voz, July 1, 1932, p. 10;
"La exposicion de horticultura en Buenos Aires," Voz, Supleimento, 
Jan. 11, 1927, pp. 1-2; Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Coiegio 
Adventista del Plata, 1898-1949," Voz, p. 13.
4
Miscelaneas," Voz, July 1, 1924, p. 6; "Notas sociales," 
Voz, Oct. 1, 1925, p. 6.
2J. S. Marshall, "Algunas de nuestras necesidades," Voz,
So. Esp., 1924, p. 16; AU Min., Act. 552, Jan. 5, 1925.
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With enthusiasm Marshall began to work hard to turn these
plans into reality, and it is astonishing to see how closely the
plan was followed.^ An addition of fourteen rooms to the girls'
2
dormitory was ready to be used in April 1925. The boys' dormitory 
was so crowded that an addition was also started for it in mid-1925. 
Because of lack of funds, however, it was not ready for occupancy
3
until the beginning of 1927.
During 1926 three homes were built for teachers, one of which 
was for Director Marshall. In the past, the teachers had frequently 
had to live in one room in the school building, so the addition of 
three new homes in one year was a welcome improvement for the school 
personnel.^
During 1927 a new bam was built, which was dedicated on 
September 8 of chat year. Some cattle were sold co raise che money 
needed to complete the building, which was actually much more than a 
bam since it contained many subsidiary rooms, some of which were 
used for processing milk and butter. The main part of che building 
was thirty-three meters long by eleven wide, and 7.20 meters high.
The two wings each measured eleven meters long by 5.5 meters wide.
The building was considered to be one of che best of its type in the 
entire province. A special program was arranged for "Dia Agricola"
^See fig. 28.
2
"Miscelaneas," Voz, Apr. 1, 1925, p. 4; "Noticlas varias," 
Voz, May 5, 1925, p. 5.
^Samuel Alberro, "El proximo ano escolar," Voz, Nov. 1, 1925, 
p. 5; "Nocicias," Voz, May 1, 1927, p. 7.
4
"Notas y noticias," Voz, Feb. 8, 1926, p. 7; "Notas y 
noticias," Voz, May 1, 1926, p. 9.
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(Agricultural Day), as the day of its inauguration was called.1 The
vice-governor of the province was present at the inauguration. The
Secretary of Agriculture of Entre Rios was made honorary director of
2
the college for that day.
Inasmuch as the dining room was much too small, a door was
made in the west wall, since that side of the building was better
protected in inclement weather. Additional space for about eight or
ten tables was enclosed under zinc roofing. Although this was
intended to serve only as a temporary arrangement, it remained for
many years— in fact, until 1936— and was nicknamed the "gallinero"
(hen house) by the students.^
In 1926 an internal telephone system of eight phones was
installed, connecting different buildings of the college and a few
4
of the neighboring houses. A telephone line connecting both insti­
tutions with Parana was inaugurated on April 3, 1928. Now the col­
lege and the sanitarium had access to the outside world. At the 
same time it became possible to receive telegrams.^  Access by road 
was also greatly improved that same year when the province undertook.
^See figs. 23 and 24.
“"Noticias," Voz, Sept. 1, 1927, p. 5; "Suplemento,” Voz, 
Sept. 15, 1927, pp. 1-3.
3
Haynes, "Visitando el Coiegio Adventista del Plata,"
Revista, p. 6; "Quizas Dd. no sabia que . . . ," Voz, Mar. 31, 1936, 
P. 2.
4
"Notas y noticias," Voz, Feb. 8, 1926, p. 7.
J,,Acto de inauguracidn del telefono colocado entre Parana v 
el Coiegio," Voz, Apr. 6, 1928, p. 5; "Noticias varias," Voz, Apr. 
20, 1928, p. 5.
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Fig. 23. Harvesting on the college £arm, 1928.
Fig. 24. The college farm about 1965. The dark-roofed 
barn near the silos was inaugurated on 
"Agricultural Day," September 8, 1927.
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considerable road construction near Diamante.*
In 1927 the board authorized -he construction of a science 
building. The building, which had two rooms, each eight by four­
teen meters plus space for storage, was finished in 1928. For some
2
years (until 1937) the college library was located there.
There was also a great need for a new school bakery. This
industry, which provided work for several students, had been located 
in the sanitarium power house from 1921 to 1924, and then for 
several years in the old first school building.^ A new building 
was completed early in 1929 to house the bakery, the school
4
offices, and the store. At that time a new imported "Telescocar" 
oven was also purchased for the "new" bakery. ^ The new quarters had 
a large work room and three other rooms for storage, packing, and 
ocher bakery needs. In addition to supplying the college and sani­
tarium, the bakery sold its products to the neighbors and in Crespo, 
Diamante, and Parana. In fact, at one time a branch of the bakery 
was opened in Parand. This enterprise did quite well for a while.
^■"Editorial," Voz, May 4, 1928, p. 2.
^"Nuevo edificio," Voz, June 1, 1928, p. 5; "Edificio de
ciencias," Voz, June 29, 1928, p. 2; Walton J. Brown, "Historia del 
Colegio Adventista del Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 13.
^SAP, Actas, Act. 51, Nov. 6, 1921; "Miscelaneas," Voz, Apr. 
15, 1924, p. 6.
4
"Nuevo escritorio," Voz, May 17, 1929, pp. 7-8; "Panaderia 
nueva," Voz, June 14, 1929, pp. 7-8; "Se crasladd el despacho," Voz, 
July 12, 1929, p. 9.
°"Un homo cae y otro se levanta," Voz, Apr. 19, 1929, p.
10; "Noticias," Voz, June 14, 1929, p. 7; Ernst, "Mecamorfosis, aver 
y hoy,” Voz, p. 36.
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but had co be closed down ac Che end of 1931.^
Anocher barn-like building similar co chac of che carpencry
shop and bakery was puc up in 1928 in cime co hold che meetings of
2
che Austral Union Conference from January 27 co February 2, 1929.
The plan was Co use it temporarily as an assembly hall, and then
later as a storage place for che industries, but what was intended
to be provisional became permanent and che building was used as. the
3assembly hall for many years.
The German Seventh-day Adventists preferred to worship in
cheir own language, so with che authorization of che college they
built a chapel in 1930 on che campus. In 1948 the chapel was donated
4
co che school and remodeled into a library.
The college land was insufficient for che needs of che 
growing herd of cattle; therefore, whenever possible che school 
leased whatever nearby land was avilable. In 1930 an 118-hectare 
(291 acres) piece of good land adjoining che college was purchased, 
almost doubling che production capacity of che farm ? A further
^"Tambien la panaderia," Voz, July 13, 1928, p. 8; Town, 
"Puiggari," Revista, July 20, 1931, p. 12.
2
AU Min., Report on the 11th Congress of che Austral Union 
Conference; see figs. 25 and 26.
"^ Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colegio Advent is ta del 
Plata, 1898-1948," p. 13; CAP, Actas, Act. 243, Nov. 27, 1928.
4
"Inauguracidn," Voz, Apr. 25, 1930, p. 8; "Nocas y 
noticias," Voz, Apr. 15, 1928, p. 8; J. H. Meier, "Dedicacion de ana 
iglesia en Puiggari," Revista, June 23, 1930, p. 7.
^"Cronicas," Voz, Aug. 15, 1930, p. 7; "Editorial," Voz,
Aug. 15, 1930, p. 2.
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Fig* 25. Industrial area, 1929. The building on the 
right was used as a meeting hall.
Fig. 26. Loading shoes for shipment, 1933.
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improvement: on che farm was a new silo in 1932.3
Ac chls poinc ic will be helpful co mencion someching of che
general sicuacion of che school finances. The economic condicion of
2
Argentina after 1930 was very depressed, and this, of course, had a 
negative impact on che college. The school years of 1931 and 1932 
ended with an unprecedented operating loss. This was not due co 
che construecion of new buildings or ocher improvements chat required 
capital investment, as these special projects were not financed from 
operating funds.3 Table 2 shows che profit and loss summaries for 
the years 1925 to 1933. It can readily be seen that the contribu­
tions of the local Adventist churches were very important for the 
survival of the school every year. To finance his ambitious building 
and improvement projects, Marshall obtained additional funds in var­
ious ways. The South American Division, che Austral Union, and the 
sanitarium helped finance che building of the boys' dormitory.4 
Ocher gifts were given co che college from the South American 
Division and che churches of the Austral Union, but the major sources
4
of funding were the Recoleccion An»al (Harvest Ingathering) and La 
Semana Grande** (Big Week or Missions Extension Campaign) , from which
^ ’Un nuevo silo," Voz, Jan. 1, 1933, p. 13.
3See pages 123-25.
3SAD Min., Act. 1759, Mar. 10, 1927.
4
SAD Min., Acts. 239—41, July 1, 1920; News note, Revista, 
Nov. 18, 1920, p. 16.
Recoleccion Anual refers to an annual campaign by church 
members and church workers to secure funds from their friends and 
che general public for philanthropical projects of che church.
L^a Semana Grande is an annual campaign in which church
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TABLE 2
RIVER PLATE COLLEGE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, 1925-1933*
Year Loaa/Cain Inatructional Induatrial
Total ChurchApproprlationa Not
1925 LoaaGain
5,362.98 49.44 3,412.42
46,990.92 41,578.50
1926 LoaaCain
9,439.96 11,441.50 20,891.46
17,348.09
3,543.37
1927 LoaaGain
5,515.70 10,547.46 16,063.16
17,851.07 1,787.91
1928 LoaaGain
3,533.99 534.46 4,068.45
11,007.59 6,939.14
1929 LoaaGain
4,925.88
8,132.40 3,206.52 2,028.16 5,234.68
1930 LoaaGain
8,753.09 8,446.96 17,200.03
14,788.42
2,411.63
1931 LoaaGain
12,411.92 29,719.68 42,131.60
12,742.41
29,389.19
1932 LoaaGain
13,061.51 47,686.40 60,747.91
19,100.05
41,647.86
1933 LoaaGain
3,626.55 18,678.14 22,304.69
17,751.19
4,553.50
*Tha figuraa in this and other financial atatananca rapraaanc Argandna paaoa. 
The axchanga valua of cha paao ac that cits a vaa about fifty canta U.S. dollar.
Sourcat Financial atatamanta of Rlvar Plata Collaga, 1923-1933, CAP-Ar.
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che college received for several years.^ Additional money for
2
improvements was obtained by borrowing.
At the beginning of 1933 the financial situation of the col­
lege was so critical that the Austral Union Conference appointed a 
committee to study the college budget in order to avoid imminent 
bankruptcy. Expenditures were drastically reduced and some goods,
3
including some machinery, were sold.
To complete the presentation of the improvements made during 
the administration of Marshall at River Plate College, it is neces­
sary co return to 1931, at which time it was decided that both che
4
college and sanitarium should each produce its own electricity.
The motors both insitutions possessed were not strong enough to
members and church workers sell denominational literature to their 
friends and the general public co benefit a special project.
R^.. T. Baer, "A Word from Argentina," RH, Mar. 5, 1925; J. H.
Roth, "Harvest Ingathering in Argentine," SA Bui., May 26, 1926, p.
6; P. E. Brodersen, "Harvest Ingathering in South America," RH, June
25, 1925, p. 21; AU Min., Acts. 1545 and 1546, Feb. 3, 1929, Act.
2323, June 26, 1932; Act. 2667, Oct. 24, 1933; Act. 2677, Nov. 23, 
1933; Act. 2715, Dec. 17, 1933; C. E. Weaks, "Doce coreos aflos, 
1921-1932," Revista, Sept. 10, 1933, p. 10; L. E. Christman, "What 
che Missions Extension Campaign has Accomplished in South America," 
RH, May 8, 1930, p. 26; N. Z. Town, "The Austral Union," RH, Mar.
19, 1931, p. 27; C. P. Crager, "What the Big Week has Done for South
America," RH, Mar. 31, 1932, p. 301; Angelica Peverini, "La Semana 
Grande," Voz, Sept. 15, 1925, p. 1; P. C. Beskow, "La Semana Grande,"
Revista, Oct. 24, 1932, p. 16.
2
AU Min., Act. 552, Jan. 5, 1925; CAP, Financial Statement,
1932.
Z. Town, "Asamhlea Bienal de la Asociacidn Argentina 
Central," Revista, Jan. 2, 1933, p. 12; AU Min., Act. 2613, Aug. 12,
1933.
4
CAP, Actas, Act. 360, Jan. 29, 1931.
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furnish all che electricity needed, and In a joint meeting of both 
boards It was decided to have only one power plant, and that It 
should be located at the college. A sixty-horsepower motor and a 
fourteen-horsepower motor were acquired by Marshall for this pur­
pose , and a building was put up behind the carpenter shop to house 
the power plant, the garage, the shop, and the creamery. ^ The new
power plant began its operation on July 28, 1931, providing elec-
2
tricity to the school, the sanitarium, and the neighborhood.
Additional improvements were two faculty homes built in
1929,^ a new hen house in 1931, and the installation of a gasoline
4
pump by the Yacimientos Petroliferos Fiscales in 1933.
Director Marshall had another goal he had hoped to accom­
plish at River Plate College, that was to establish work, depart­
ments and industries for the purpose of providing manual work for 
students and to be a source of funds for students without means. He 
tirelessly worked to this end, investing considerably in industries. 
Nevertheless, the results did not meet the desired expectations, at 
least from a financial point of view.^ The major industries were
~N. Z. Town, "Puiggari," Revista, July 20, 1931, p. 12; CAP 
Actas, Act. 367, Apr. 22, 1931; "Nuevas de la usina del Coleglo," 
Voz, Aug. 1, 1931, p. 9.
2
"Crdnicas," Voz, June 1, 1931, p. 9; "Ya funciona," Voz, 
Aug. 15, 1931, p. 10.
^"Progresos edilicios," Voz, Sept. 20, 1929, p. 8.
4"Cronicas," Voz, Feb. 1, 1933, p. 12.
30. Montgomery, "The Austral Onion," RH, May 12, 1927, p.
10; Town, "Puiggari," Revista, ' 12, N. Z. Town, "College and 
Sanitarium in Argentina," RH, Aug. 20, 1931, p. 21; J. S. Marshall, 
"Activities of the River Plate Junior College," SA Bui., Nov. 1929, 
p. 7; see also table 2, p. 175.
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che farm and dairy, che carpencer shop, che bakery, and ac che end 
of Marshall's adminiscracion in 1932, a zapacilla and alpary«ta 
(two cypes of shoes) factory.^ Other departments providing work for 
students were the laundry, a soap—manufacturing enterprise, con­
struction projects, a seamstress shop, a tailor shop, a i press,
a vegetable garden, a grocery store, a stocking factory, and others
2
of lesser significance. Valuable equipment was purchased, such as 
trucks (seven of which were being used in 1931), three tractors for 
the farm, two harvesting machines, a machine to grind corn, and
3
several others. The carpenter shop was well equipped co make var­
ious kinds of furniture, and on one occasion mari<» school chairs for
4
che University of Buenos Aires. The bakery produced not only bread 
but also several kinds of cookies, peanut butter, cereal coffee, and 
vegetable meat substitutes.^
Ernst, "Metamorfosis, ayer y hoy," Voz, pp. 36-37; "FAbrica 
de Zapatillas," Voz, Apr. 1, 1932, p. 8; "Editorial," Voz, Aug. 15, 
1930, p. 2; P. H. Smith, "Departamento de Panaderia," Voz, No. Esp., 
1926, p. 31; see fig. 26.
2
Edith B. Rhys, "Una nueva industria," Voz, No. Esp., 1925, 
p. 40; "Industries," Voz, No. Esp., 1926, p. 28; "Fabrica de Jabon," 
Voz, June 1, 1928, p. 7; "Departamentos de trabajo," Voz, No. Esp., 
1929, pp. 33-34; "Editorial, Voz, Aug. 9, 1929, p. 2; "Nueva 
industria," Voz, May 4, 1928, p. 7.
^"Miscelaneas," Voz., Aug. 1, 1924, p. 8; "Nuevas mAquinas," 
Voz, June 1, 1928, p. 7; "Viaje," Voz, Oct. 5, 1928, p. 6; 
"Crdnicas," Voz, July 1, 1931, p. 9; "MSs progresos en el C.A.P.," 
Voz, May 4, 1928, p. 7; "Recorriendo el nnmdo," Voz, Feb. I, 1933, 
pp. 13-14; Humberto Cairus, "Los departamentos de industrias," Voz, 
Apr. 15, 1931, p. 6.
4
Ernst, "Metamorfosis, ayer y hoy," Voz, pp. 36-37.
3R. H. Smith, "Departamento de Panaderia," Voz, pp. 31-32.
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It was reported by che Ministry of Agriculture of Argentina 
in 1932, that River Plate College owned the champion cow in che 
country for producing che highest milk-fat content. The number two 
champion for quantity of m-nk production also was a cow belonging co 
che college.^
The enrollment in River Plate College between 1920 and 1930
2
increased from 148 to 272 students. References gleaned trom the 
college paper i n d i c a t e d  that there were thirty students working in 
the carpenter shop, five in the seamstress shop, five in the tailor 
shop, twelve in che vegetable garden, between twelve and twenty in
the bakery, fifteen in the shoe factory, and more than thirty on
3 _ .che farm and dairy. This development of the industrial side or
che school can best be seen in the following statistics: in 1920
the operating expenses of the school came to 64,000 pesos, of which
about 6,000 was paid co students for work; in 1929 the operating
expenses were 300,000 pesos, of which more chan 40,000 was paid co
4
students.
After fourteen years of leadership, Marshall returned co che
^"Campeones," Voz, May 1, 1932, p. 12.
2
According to che records available in che River Place 
College Archives, che elementary school enrollment— mostly day stu­
dents— was fairly constant, averaging between seventy-five and ninety 
each year. The enrollment increase during che 1920s consisted 
largely of secondary students.
^"Departmento de trabajo," Voz, No. Esp., 1929, pp. 33-34; 
"Industrias," Voz, No. Esp., 1926, pp. 28, 36; J. S. Marshall, 
"Aspecto del ano escolar," Voz, Apr. 1, 1932, p. 2.
4
J. S. Marshall, "River Place Junior College," SA Bui., Jan. 
1930, p. 8; Town, "River Plate Junior College," RH, pp. 24-25.
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United States and the administration o£ the college passed to John 
M. Howell on January 11, 1934. The college had been almost com­
pletely transformed with new buildings and industries during the 
decade Marshall was in charge.^ Perhaps Marshall best summarized 
his philosophy of education when he said that he was not as con­
cerned about the quantity of knowledge a student received as he was 
with what the student did with his knowledge after he finished his 
formal education.^
E. Summary
The purpose of this chapter was to present the history of 
River Plate College from 1913 to 1933. Stevens (1913-1919) and 
Marshall (1919-1933) were directors of the college during this 
period. Both were enthusiastic in implementing the principles of 
Christian education in the school.
From the administrative point of view, Stevens' directorship 
was somewhat weak in promoting the school among prospective Adventist 
youth. The enrollment of 124 in 1909 dropped to 92 in 1919. With 
Marshall things changed radically and che enrollment reached 272 by 
1930. Elis leadership was characterized by good public relations.
An important contribution of River Place College co the edu­
cational progress of Argentina was che successful introduction of 
manual labor into che school curriculum. Twelve hours of work was 
required of every student weekly during this period of the school's
^See fig. 27.
2
J. S. Marshall, "El futuro del Coiegio," Voz, No. Esp.,
1928, p. 5.
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Fig. 27. Plan of River Place College Campus, 1900-1951.
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history. Disciplinary problems were almost nonexistent. Many vis­
itors from the city of ParanA and other parts of the country came to 
observe the activities at River Plate College. Educational and civil 
authorities of Argentina expressed their approval of what the school 
was-doing.
The financial operation of any private school not supported 
by taxes is usually a difficult enterprise. For a missionary school 
this problem is very real. Both Stevens and Marshall had financial 
problems at River Plate College. The last four years of Marshall's 
administration (1930-1933) showed large operational deficits. The 
first effects of che approaching depression chat took, place in 
Argentina in 1930 and onward were already being experienced. Never­
theless, in spite of these problems, che generous support of the 
Adventist membership year after year permitted the school co survive.
It is also important co consider the method used to finance 
new buildings during this period. From che Sabbath School Department 
of the Seventh-day Adventist church the college received help in the 
erection of che girls' dormitory in 1914. The amount received did 
not fully cover che first section of the building (about 25 percent 
of its future completed size). Local contributions by the Adventists 
in Argentina were the financial backbone for che majority of che 
buildings at River Plate College. Annual campaigns (such as Harvest 
Ingathering, Big Week, and other special projects) in which all the 
Adventists in che country participated permitted che growth and 
development of che institution.
Pertinent academic data from the period covered in chis
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chapter were: (1) che beginning of a correspondence course (1915);
(2) che partial adoption of che public school curriculum (1917);
(3) the creation of the "Missionary Nurses' Course" consisting of 
five years of study at che secondary level (1917); (4) the addition 
of two years of study to the missionary course, enabling che insti­
tution to become a "junior college" (1926); (5) the initiation of a 
summer school teachers' program connected with the Encre Rios Council 
of Education (1926); (6) the beginning of the school paper, La Voz 
del Colegio (1923). The emphasis given to the industrial program
of che school during Marshall's administration weakened the academic 
preparation of che students in some aspects.
The spiritual life of the college continued to be strong 
during this period. Friday evening vesper services, called "testi­
mony meetings," were greatly appreciated by students and teachers.
The "Sociedad Misionera Pastoral" (college) in 1924 and the 
"Sociedad Misionera del Sanatorio" (nurses) organized in 1921 were 
vehicles of outreach which enabled students and teachers co share 
their faith with che surrounding communities.
The economic crisis in which Argentina entered in 1930 
adversely affected the growth of the institution for some years. In 
the next chapter a decade of serious problems for che college is con­
sidered .
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CHAPTER V
DIFFICULT YEARS FOR RIVER PLATE COLLEGE
This chapcer presents che history of River Place College 
from 1934 co 1943. Wlch che departure of Marshall, a period of 
physical expansion and growth came co an end. The decade con­
sidered in this chapcer was characterized by financial problems. As 
a result, no new buildings were erected on che campus except an addi­
tion co che girl's dormitory. By che end of 1940 a 3udden decision 
was made by che union administration regarding the location of che 
training school for missionary workers, and property was purchased 
near che city of Buenos Aires. World conditions in 1942 raised some 
doubts about che wisdom of locating a college so near che city of 
Buenos Aires, and che project was first postponed and later 
entirely abandoned. For River Place College, che uncertainty of 
these years meant retrogression and loss.
Chapcer V is divided into six sections. Section A presents 
a contextual sketch; section B covers che period 1934-1937 in which 
John M. Sowell was director of the school; section C deals wlch che 
short term of J. I. Thompson as interim director; section D covers 
the years 1938-1940 when Ellis R. Maas was director of che college; 
section E describes che attempt made during Thomas W. Steen's admin­
istration co move che college near che city of Buenos Aires; and a 
summary is given in seccion F.
134
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A.. Contextual Sketch 
From an economy based on agriculture and livestock products 
during the 1920s, Argentina emerged in the 1930s with a greater 
diversity in Its national product, which Included industrial commod­
ity I ties. However, it was handicapped by economic leaders who, 
while encouraging industry, never really believed that industriali­
zation was the best or only way for a modern country to maintain its 
prosperity, thus they never declared total war against the oligarchy 
of landowners and the export system. Then, too, the industrial 
economy which developed out of the crisis of 1930 was not an inte­
grated one. Its output consisted of products that required imported 
machinery and fuel, which imposed definite limitations. In 1935 the 
majority of the industrial firms were small and were owned by immi­
grants. Only 5.6 percent of all Argentine enterprises were joint- 
stock entities. The large enterprises were all foreigned-owned.^
The decade of the 1930s was one of industrial growth, 
although capital investment and the level of technology were still 
low. Little electricity was available. The growth of the textile 
industry was especially important to Argentina in this decade. The 
concentration of the population in Greater Buenos Aires was also 
intensified during this period because of the establishment of manu­
facturing plants there. The development of the petroleum industry 
progressed satisfactorily during this time, but chat of the chemical 
and steel industries showed little or no growth. By 1939
^Hock, Argentina, p. 148; Ferrer, Argentina Economy, p. 135.
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chree-fourchs of all che lnduscrl.es were locaced near Buenos Aires 
or in che province of Buenos Aires.^
During che 1930s che government followed prudenc financial 
policies and cherefore economic stabillcy was one of che resulCs. 
The budget was carefully constructed and followed. Expenditures 
exceeded revenues in only five of the ten years, and then only by 
small amounts.^
In regard to the kind of life that the economic situation 
of Argentina provided for its people, according to a study made 
covering che years 1925-1934, Argentina was placed among such 
nations as che United States, Great Britain, Canada, and Switzer­
land, chat is, a country with a high standard of living.3
The 1940s began in a period of war that demonstrated co che 
Argentines chat chelr economy needed radical changes in order noc 
co be seriously affected by che inscabilicy of ocher nations. From 
1940 co 1945 che country exported much more chan ic imported, and 
for chat reason che need for certain basic goods was urgently felc. 
With Europe locked in war, Argentina turned co che United States for 
new trade opportunities, and in October 1941, the first commercial 
agreement since 1853 was negotiated between the two countries. 
Argentina's position of neutrality in 1942 made che United States 
very suspicious, and as a result, economic relations becween che cwo
Herns, Argentine Republic, p. 127; Ferrer, Argentina 
Economy, p. 135.
n
“Terns, Argentine Republic, p. 127.
3Ibid., p. 132.
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countries were interrupted for a while.^
The policical life of Argentine regained normality after the 
revolution of September 1930, with the election of Agustin P. Justo 
on November 8, 1931. Justo worked toward che restoration of a con­
stitutional government in che country. A notable event of his 
presidency was the visit of President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1936. 
President Justo's foreign policy called for cooperation with the
2
United States, a radical change from the former policy of Argentina.
The newly elected president in February 1938, Roberto M. 
Ortiz, continued the close ties with the United States chat Justo 
had established. His democratic ideals and intentions were defin­
itely directed toward the elimination of electoral fraud, but 
because of poor health (he was nearly blind from diabetes) Ortiz 
turned the government over co vice-president Ramon S. Castillo in 
July 1940. The new executive immediately showed his anti-democratic 
position by dissolving the Consejo Deliberante (city board) of 
Buenos Aires. As a person, Castillo was "a perfect example of che 
provincial criollo— clever, sharp, and cynical in politics, but 
exceedingly attractive and s~fmpatico in his personal contacts.
Castillo affirmed che neutral position of Argentina in che 
Second World War. He was unable to complete the presidential cerm, 
however, because on June 4, 1943, a revolution deposed him.and
^Rock, Argentina, p. 145; Ferrer, Argentine Economy, p. 163; 
Ferns, Argentine Republic, p. 140.
2Jonn W. White, Argentina, p. 166; Gustavo Gabriel Levene, 
Historia de los presidentes, 2:180—91.
John W. White, Argentina, p. 166; Gustavo Gabriel Levene, 
Historia de los oresidences, 2:200-205.
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turned over che power co General Pedro P. Ramirez, who was well
known for his Fasclsc Ideas during che revoludon of Sepcember 1930.^
In che area of education the Argentine government continued
with its efforts co provide Its young people instruction in the
practical vocations. In 1935, che "Escuelas Tecnicas de Oficlos"
were created co prepare workers for four industrial areas: iron,
wood, eleccricicj, and construction. These schools were located in
the industrial areas of the nation. Besides practical instruction,
such subjects as Spanish, history, geography, bookkeeping, and
2
industrial legislation were caught.
The Seventh-day Adventist church in Argentina continued to 
grow during this decade. A secondary day school was established in 
1938 in Florida, a suburb of 3uenos Aires. The worldwide educa­
tional work of che church during che 1930s and 1940s continued to 
make che spiritual well-being of che students a major goal of che 
denominational institutions. The religious program of che schools 
focused on converting che students and inspiring them to 
become active church workers. These goals were not always easy co 
reach; in fact, according to one educational leader at that time, 
they constituted a heavy burden upon che hearts of che teachers.^
B. Maintaining What Had Been Achieved 
To be a successor of director Marshall was no easy task.
LIbid., p. 230.
2
Rivarola and Danani, Politica Educaclonal, p. 195.
7^. M. tfilcox, "The Educational Council," RH, Oct. 7, 1937,
p. 6.
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His dynamic personality controlled all aspects of school life. In 
great measure he was mind for the entire school family. When it was 
learned that Marshall was going to return to his homeland, the stu­
dents found it difficult to accept. He had been there so long chat 
they could not envision the school without him. When no immediate 
mention was made about a successor, it appears that there was con­
siderable uncertainty and apprehension among che students. They 
calked about the efficient and wise director of the college chat
Marshall had been— a person whom they also felt was a friend to 
1everyone.
The appolncmenc by che board of J. M. Howell, che Educational
and Missionary Volunteer Department Secretary of che Austral Union
Conference, seems to have been well accepted at the college. A
ceremony, called "transmission of command," cook place on January 
2
II, 1934. Marshall presented Howell the keys of che institution 
after fourteen years of leadership responsibility. Many prominent 
leaders were present such as Walter Schubert, president of the 
Central Argentine Conference; Walcer Murray, president of che 
Austral Union Conference; Dr. Carl Westphal of the sanitarium;
Ramdn Isasi, che high-level friend of Pa rand; and ochers, all of 
whom gave speeches of appreciation for Marshall's years of service 
and their esteem for Howell as his successor. Marshall graciously
*"L. R. G., "La perspective de los cambios," Voz, Feb. 1,
1934, p. 2; "Llego el nuevo director," Voz, Jan. 1, 1934, p. 8; 
"Regres6 el Sr. Marshall," Voz, Jan. 1, 1934, p. 7.
“"Publica cransmision del mando," Voz, Feb. 1, 1934, p. 1.
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acknowledged chis demons era cion of appreciation and love.^
On January 22, at 4 p.m., che greac bell locaced at che cop
of che cover sounded and che scudenc body and teachers met cogecher
for che last time co bid farewell co che Marshalls as they departed
2
from River Place College.
Howell began his work by geccing ready for che next school
year, which was scheduled co open on March 4. Buildings were .
repaired and che appearance of che lawns improved. With enthusiasm
and a ready smile he cried co inspire courage in che students and
3
teachers of che college.
Before classes began, a change was made in che location of 
che administration office of che school and che grocery store in 
order co provide more space for che shoe factory, which was then in 
a period of growth and was primarily locaced in che carpenter shop.
A new sewing machine and ocher equipment were purchased to reduce 
production coses. A second project begun a c chat time was the 
installation of a flour mill in che rooms under che water tank.
Not only was wheat flour produced but also cornflakes were made and 
packaged in special containers for marketing. Howell expressed che
hope Chat these industries would help boch che students and che col-
. 4lege.
*Tbid.; J. S. Marshall and M. 3. de Marshall, "Palabras de 
despedida," Voz, Feb. 1, 1934, p. 4.
^"Partida definitiva," Voz, Feb. 1, 1934, p. 10.
^"Llego el nuevo director," Voz, p. 3; J. M. Howell, ”A1 
iniciarse la labor,” Voz, Feb. 1, 1934, p. 5.
4
"Nueva ruca en la vida," Voz, Jan. 1, 1934, p. 2; "Viajes
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The boundary between che sanitarium and che college was dis­
cussed in February of 1934. The first time chis matter was studied 
was in 1916 when the sanitarium gave to che college all its land 
north of che industrial road co the Gomez Creek, except for some 
fenced-in Iocs.^  Because chis boundary was not clearly defined, 
it was restudled by the committee in 1920. About one hundred meters 
north to the main building of the sanitarium was an internal road 
that still exists. It was decided at chat time (1920) chat che 
northern limit between che institutions would be a line fifty meters
north of che above-mentioned road. The width of che sanitarium
2
property at chat point would be 264 meters. In 1934 it was decided
Chat Chis band of land 264 meters by fifty meters on the north be
changed to a band 150 meters by eighty-eight meters, which con-
3
cained the same total number of square meters as previously.
Of the 204 students enrolled in 1934, fifty-five earned one- 
half or more of cheir school expenses in che institution. The school 
year was reorganized into six periods, each consisting of six weeks 
of study followed by a review and an examination.3 Director Howell
de fin positivo," Voz, Fefcr. 1, 1934, p. 10; "La perspectiva de los 
cambios," Voz, p. 2; J. M. Howell, "Nocas del Colegio Advencisca del 
Plata," Revista, Nov. 5, 1934, p. 10; J. S. Marshall, "Items from 
che River Plate College," SA Bui., Feb. 1934, p. 6.
^SAP, Libro de Accas, Act. 2, Jan. 9, 1917.
^SAP, Libro de Accas, Mov. 5, 1920.
^SAP, Libro de Accas, Act. 296, Feb. 28, 1934.
4J. M. Howell, "The 1934 School Year in che River Place
Junior College," SA Bui., Jan.-Feb. 1935, p. 5.
^"La forma de nuestros examenes," Voz, May 1, 1934, p. 2.
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explained that a system had been studied by the college administra­
tion that would permit students to validate their studies with the 
government so that those who desired could continue advanced studies 
in state schools.^ This plan, however, could not be adequately 
implemented by Howell at that time, and it was not until accredita­
tion was obtained in the 1940s that the studies completed at River 
Plate College were validated and students could continue their . 
advanced education in state universities.
During Howell's administration the size of the college staff
remained the <«une as in 1926 (when the institution became a four-
ceen-grade school) and the following years. In 1934 and 1935 there
were nineteen faculty members, including three for elementary
instruction. In addition, there were four heads of industrial
departments. In 1936 the faculty was Increased to twenty members,
2
plus the four industrial department heads.
Missionary activities and the religious life of the college 
continued to be strong aspects of program. Three "Weeks of Prayer" 
sessions were held each year and Bible studies were given in 
Diamante and other nearby towns and cities. rhese cities were also 
visited yearly for Harvest Ingathering and Big Week. One day each 
school month was regularly set aside for missionary work, making a 
total of seven days which were dedicated solely for missionary work. ^
J^. M. Howell, "Notas del Colegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revista, Nov. 5, 1934, p. 10.
2
"Personal docente," Voz, So. Esp., 1934, pp. 5-8; "Personal 
docente," Voz, So. Esp., 1935, pp. 6-9; "Personal docente, Voz, So. 
Esp., 1936, pp. 4-7.
JJ. M. Howell, "Notas del Colegio Adventista del Plata,"
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The first year of Howell's administration was not too bad
financially, as can be seen in cable 3. Some improvements and
acquisitions were made, such as a new truck, a new car, and three
washing machines run by an electric motor. It seems chat the noise
of chis motor was a real nuisance in che early morning hours on
Sundays, but it did alleviate che hard work of washing cloches by
hand.^ The old plank benches which had been used in che assembly
hall since 1929 were replaced by 320 folding chairs purchased with
2
funds given by teachers, students, and church members. Other 
equipmenc acquired during chat year were two Singer sewing machines 
for instructional purposes, and a paper cutter for the office.^
The teachers and students built two fish ponds on che campus 
near che close of che year, one in che girls' area and che ocher in
4
che boys' area. The students greatly appreciated the installation 
of an electric clock system, which replaced the manual bell chat 
heretofore had been used to indicate che beginning and end of che
Revista, July 23, 1934, p. 11; "Adelante," Voz, June 1, 1934, p. 2; 
J. H. Howell, "Notas del Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista,
May 21, 1934, p. 10; J. M. Howell, "Nocas del Colegio Adventista del
Plata," Revista, Jan. 21, 1935, p. 11.
■^"Las principales accividades del ado," Voz, No. ESp., 1934, 
p. 37; "Estreno,” Voz, Dec. 31, 1934, p. 3; "Cronicas," Voz, June 1, 
1934, p. 8; see fig. 18.
?
-J. M. Howell, "Notas del Colegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revisca, Oct. 8, 1934, p. 10; "Son al fin subscituidos," Voz, July 
1, 1934, p. 8.
3
"MAquinas nuevas," Voz, July 1, 1934, p. 10; "Adquisicidn
para la administracion," Voz, June 1, 1934, p. 9.
*"Peceras," Voz, Dec. 1, 1934, p. 3.
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TABLE 3
RIVER PLATE COLLEGE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, 1934-1943
Year Lo8s/Gain Instructional Industrial Total
Church
Appropriations Net
1934 LossGain
10,045.07 10,156.03 20,201.10
19,235.25
965.85
1935 LossGain
10,573.28 20,664.19 31,237.47
15,536.35
15,701.12
1936 LossGain
2,712.58 24,115.77 26,828.35
15,749.88
11,078.47
1937 LossGain
12,617.40 14,603.42 27,220.82
15,744.64
11,476.18
1938 LossGain
9,425.41 3,176.39 12,601.80
-
12,601.80
1939
L088
Gain
23,556.02 11,743.98 35,300.00
14,400.56
21,299.44
1940 LossGain
24,763.99 12,835.91 37,599.90
21,425.00
16,174.90
1941 LossGain
32,020.65 10,131.33' 42,151.98
17,087.84
25,064.14
1942 LossGain
28,165.78
1,852.51
26,313.27
27,563.17 1,249.90
1943 LossGain
33,113.88
3,416.87
29,697.01
28,268.83
1,428.21
Source: Financial statements of River Plate College, 1934-1943, CAP-Ar,
I
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i
class periods." In che board meecing held in September, ic was
voted co continue the plan to build a new dining room. All these
improvements created good feelings among che students and teachers
2
that che school was moving forward.
The college family continued to celebrate May 25 and July 9 
as special holidays. To these was added October 12, the day that 
Columbus discovered America. In Argentina chis day is called "dxa 
de la raza" (race day), which means that che American nations were 
populated by a new race which originated by a mixture of cultures. 
Ocher activities remained much che same. The most significant inno­
vation was che transformation of two acres of cultivated land behind 
che boys' dormitory into a sports field for games and physical
exercises.^ In 1937 che board authorized the construction of a
4
volleyball court in chat area.
Summer school, conducted mostly for teachers, was an impor­
tant time at River Place College. In the month of June a board of 
examiners from che state came to che college to give che state exam­
ination co che graduates of the normal school. After seven years 
of chis program, sixty-two graduates had received life certificates 
co teach in private schools.^ Because of lack of funds, however,
^"Ya no se oye la campanilla," Voz, Oct. 15, 1934, p. 12.
2
J. M. Howell, "Notas del Colegio Adventista del Plata,” 
Revista, Oct. 8, 1934, p. 10.
^’D£a de la Raza,” Voz, Oct. 15, 1934, p. 8; "Campo de 
juegos,” Voz, June 1, 1934, p. 10.
4
CAP, Accas, Act. 114, June 13, 1937.
3J. S. Marshall, "River Place Junior College," RH, May 3,
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che Auscral Union. Conference cook an acclon in 1934 chac suspended
che sumaer school session for 1934/1935.  ^ Ac che beginning of 1936
a new financial plan was puc into effecc by che union which enabled
2
chese summer-school sessions for ceachers Co be continued.
As can be seen on cable 3, che financial situation of che 
college began co decerlorace in 1935. For several years che deficit 
was high and che insdcudon survived only because of che generpus 
and faithful contributions chac che church made, not only for che 
operaclon of che college buc also for campus improvement through
3
special gifts and aid co che scruggling industrial program.
The year 1935 began with 244 students and increased co
264. The next year che enrollment climbed co 276, of which 157
4
resided in che dormitories. In spice of che economic crisis which 
che nation was experiencing at chac time, che college was able co 
maintain a good attendance. Some of che reasons for chis were 
ascribed co che change in che program of studies, which now more 
closely paralleled that of che scace program, and che reduction in 
tuition rates.3
1934, p. 18.
XAU Min.. Act. 2973, Aug. 8, 1934.
3AD Min., Act. 3090, Jan. 14, 1936; "De mi tintero," Voz,
Jan. 15, 1936, p. 1.
3AU Min., Act. 2993, Aug. 19, 1934; AU Min., Act. 3253, Aug.
8, 1935; AUMin., Act. 3963, Aug. 2, 1937.
4
W. E. Murray, "Notas de la Union Austral," Revisca, Apr. 8
1935, p. 16; J. M. Howell, "Del Coleglo Adventista del Plata," 
Revista, Jan. 20, 1936, p. 9; J. M. Howell, "Nocas del Coleglo 
Adventista del Plata," Revista, June 1, 1936, p. 11.
^"Horizontes ads amplios," Toz, Mar. 15, 1935, p. I .
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The reduction of culcion races caused an increase in studenc 
enrollment, but at che same time increased che school's operational 
deficit, as can be seen in cable 3. This was, undoubtedly, a dan­
gerous administrative procedure.
The tendency through che years had been co increase tuition 
races at River Plate College. In 1908, the cost of attending the 
school was 20 pesos per month per student, plus three hours of work 
daily, making a total of 180 pesos for che nine-month school year.
By che end of Steven's administration in 1919, charges amounted co 
360 pesos for che school year.^ After ten years of Marshall's
administration, that is, in 1929, Che tuition charge was 350 pesos
2
for the school year. During the crisis of the thirties the admin­
istration of che school began to lower the tuition rate, until by 
1936 it was down co 375 pesos for che school year. It was impos­
sible co operate che college with such a small amount of tuition
3
intake. By 1943 che tuition was raised to 475 pesos a year.
The accreditation of the secondary level of instruction and 
che corresponding increased number of subjects caught necessitated 
additional faculty. This, in turn, required tuition races co be 
raised considerably. The cost in 1944 for che accredited "courses 
came co 590 pesos. By che end of che 1940s inflation also affected 
tuition races. The cost for che 1949 school year was 1,500 pesos,
*U. Z. Town, "Colegio Camarero," Revisca, Dec. 1907, p. 6; 
CAP, Prospecto, 1918, pp. 23-24.
2
CAP, Prospecto, 1929, pp. 13-14.
^CAP, Prospecto, 1936, pp. 21-22; ''Precios para 1943," 7oz, 
Xov. 1942, p. 39.
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plus eight hours per week of labor.*-
The old internal telephones Installed in 1926 were replaced 
2
in 1935 by a new system. That year a telephone line was also
installed between the railroad station of Puiggari and the two insti-
3
tutions, which was a saving for the school in telegraph expenses.
The location of the administration office was again changed in 1935,
this time to the school building, but for lack of space it was .
4
transferred to a house in 1937.
Some additional improvements to the physical plant of the 
college in 1935 were: a new hot water boiler was installed in the
boys' dormitory and night lights were added in the corridor of che 
building;^ che wire fences near che industrial plant were removed, 
thus improving che appearance of chac area; and both che campus 
roads, as well as chose of che nearby village, were repaired.** Near 
Che beginning of 1932, for che convenience of passengers going co 
the sanitarium and che school, a train stop was built called Parada 
Sana cor io, and in 1935 a shelter was built at che stop.^
^CAP, Prospecto, 1949, p. 24.
2
"Quizas Od. no sabia que . . . ," Voz, Sept. 15, 1935, p. 1. 
^"Ultima Importance novedad," Voz, Dec. 31, 1935, p. 3.
4
"Quizas Ud. no sabia que . . . ,” Voz, Apr. 30, 1935, p. 1; 
Che teacher home identified as no. 9 in fig. 27.
3"Quizds Od. no sabia que . . . ," Voz, May 15, 1935, p. 4; 
"Veladores," Voz, Apr. 15, 1935, p. 4.
**"Innovaciones," Voz, Jan. 31, 1935, p. 2.
^"Nueva escacion de ferrocarril,'' Voz, Jan. 1, 1932, p. 13; 
SAP, Libro de Accas, Act. 311, Mar. 8, 1935; CAP, Accas, Act. 1012, 
Jan. 14, 1935.
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The Industrial activities of the school continued In 1935,
some of che major ones being: che production of cornflakes and the
adoption of the "Grdnix" for the product;1 che purchase of a
nev truck for the shoe factory so chac a thousand dozen pair of
2
shoes could be hauled at a time, and che acquisition of an "English 
wheel" for the workshop.^
The dining room system was modified once again in 1935.. It 
appears chac che family, or American system, was used until 1916, at 
which time che cafeteria, or European system, was adopted. The 
latter continued until 1935 when che family system was again 
tried*3— apparently without success, for the cafeteria system was 
reinstated in 1942 with general rejoicing.*3
The year 1935 in River Place College is remembered for the 
flu epidemic chac forced che school to close temporarily. As it was 
necessary to make up for che time lost during che epidemic, few spe­
cial programs were held, and even che customary recepcion for che 
boys or che girls was eliminated.^
Missionary work continued co be an importanc part of student
^"Quizas Ud. no sabia que . . . ,” Voz, Apr. 30, 1935, p. 1.
2
"QuizAs Ud. no sabia que . . . ," Voz, June 15, 1935, p. 1.
1,fLa usina escA de parabienes,'* Voz, Dec. 31, 1935, p. 3.
AU Min., Act. 146, Aug. 15, 1916; 3. U. Stevens, "Comienzo 
del ado escolar," Revisca, Apr. 1917, p. 14.
3"Asi como en la casa," Voz, Jan. 31, 1935, p. 2; "Nuevo 
siscema de servir las mesas," Voz, Apr. 15, 1935, p. 4.
^"Crdnicas," Voz, Apr. 1942, p. 5.
^'Quizas Ud. no sabia que . . . Voz, Spec. 30, 1935, pp.
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life in 1935, as it had always been in previous years. The Sociedad 
Misionera Pastoral, which in former years involved the older students 
in missionary work, was reorganized with a new constitution and 
by-laws and a new name, Sociedad de Estudiantes Misioneros (Society 
of Student Missionaries), or SBC, as it was called.3, The religious 
life of the school continued to be among the top priorities in 1935. 
Even graduation exercises were spiritual occasions for both the. 
nurses and college students. That year nineteen students were bap­
tized . ^
The need for national teachers who were well prepared in 
their fields was given study by the church administration. They 
felt the need of teachers who could teach in their native tongue and 
who knew and understood che intellectual and social culture of their 
students. Because the denomination had no schools of higher learning 
in South America, it was decided co send promising young workers to 
denominational institutions in che United States to complete their 
preparation. Funds were placed in reserve for this purpose, and 
these were later used to send some of che personnel of River Place 
College to continue their education in che United States.3
One of che major needs of che college was a new dining room.
J^. M. Howell, "Notas del Colegio Adventista del Plata—  
primer semestre 1935," Revista, Sept. 2, 1935, p. 10; "Obra misio- 
oera," Voz, Aug. 15, 1935, p. 4.
2
E. 6. Stoehr, "Tres dxas grandes en el Colegio y Sana tor io 
Adventista," Revista, Jan. 1, 1936, p. 9.
3SAD Min., Act. 3948, Jan. 8, 1935; AU Min., Act. 3210, Aug. 
5, 1935; SAD Min., Act. 4135, Aug. 13, 1935; SAD Min., Act. 4237,
Dec. 12, 1935.
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Front che time chac che annex, nicknamed che "henhouse," was built 
as a cemporary addicion in 1927, noching had been done because of 
a shorcage of funds.^ In 1935 Howell asked che Austral Union for 
funds co build an addicion co che girls' dormitory which would pro­
vide a dining room downstairs and a worship room and several new
2
dormitory rooms upscairs. The board authorized this as well as 
some ocher improvements, such as a second rescroom in che boys'.- 
dormitory, che purchase of a new machine for che production of corn­
flakes, and certain new equipment needed for che farm. The cosc 
for chese improvements were co be borne by che union, che publishing
house, and che Harvest Ingathering campaign.The new dining room
0
was ready by che first of June 1936 ,** and che annex of che old 
dining room was corn down by che end of chac year.^ In 1938 che .old 
dining room was converted into music rooms and an office for che* 
preceptress.** The purchase of che new machine for che production 
of cornflakes was delayed by a shipping accident. When che heavy 
machine arrived from England and was being unloaded from che ship 
ac che pore of Diamante, ic was dropped a distance of five mecers
^See cables 2 and 3.
2
"El nuevo comedor," Voz, Sepc. 15, 1935, p. 4; CAP,. Accas, 
Act. 1114, Occ. 8, 1935.
J^. 21. Howell, "Mejoras para 1936," Voz, Jan. 15, 1936,
p. 2.
"El nuevo comedor es hoy una realidad," Voz, June 15, 1936,
o. 6.
3"Cayo como un valience," Voz, Dec. 15, 1936, p. 2. 
**”Crdnicas," Voz, Feb. 15, 1938, pp. 2-3.
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and was damaged. This, of course, delayed che plans for increased
cornflakes produccion.^
An additional plot of eighc cuadras (thirty-two acres) was
purchased from che Fusse family In 1936, but only twenty acres of
it was added co che college property; che ocher cwelve were resold
2
Co Andrds Tabuenca.
A survey committee composed mostly of division officers- and 
some union officers spent from August 9 to 14, 1936, on che sani­
tarium and college campuses. Several recommendations were made by 
them, among which were che following:
1. That che college remain in Entre Rios.
2. That che maximum number of boarding studencs be ninety-
five boys and sixty-five girls.
3. That if che sanitarium closed, its main building should 
become che administration building of che college.
4. That a heated worship room be added co che boys' dormi­
tory.
3. That a separate enterprise be formed for che produccion 
of such produces as cornflakes, meac substitutes, and cereal coffee; 
and chac che college turn over its bakery, grocery store, and shoe 
factory Co chis new enterprise.
6. That ga-fna from the new enterprise be divided as follows 
30 percent co che enterprise, 23 percent co che college, and 23
^"Se malogrd la mdquina de copos," Voz, Aug. 30, 1936,
p. 3.
7
“ACT Min., Acc. 3491, Apr. 2, 1936; "Adquisicion de cerreno," 
Voz, June 30, 1936, p. 1.
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percent co a special fund for che development of primary and secon­
dary education in che union.
7. That this plan begin as of January 1, 1937.
8. That the library of che college be increased co 2,500
volumes.*"
Through these recommendations che division and che union
vere seeking for ways co (1) improve che financial operation of. che
industries of che college, (2) provide more work for students, and
(3) obtain whereby che church could Improve che elementary
2
and secondary levels of its educational system.
During 1936 and 1937 River Place College had a very good
attendance and ic was a problem for che college co provide adequate
housing for all che students. Four of Che boys were put in a room
under che water tank on che fourth floor of che cover, but che noise
of che water and che flour mi 11 made cheir life somewhac difficult.^
Ic was decided in 1936 chac in che fucure only studencs at least
sixteen years of age who had completed elementary school would be
4
accepted. Ac che same time che tuition race was raised. In spice 
of these measures, che enrollment for 1937 reached 280, of which
LA0 Min. , Informe de la comision riscalizadora del Colegio 
Adventista del Plata, pp. 187-92.
"Ibid.; "La marcha de las induscrias en el Colegio," Voz, 
Apr. 20, 1937, p. 3.
^"Quizds Od. no sabia que . . . Voz, Mar. 31, 1936, p. 2;
"Crisis de piezas," Voz, Mar. 15, 1936, p. 4.
4 J. M. Howell, "Innovaciones de tmporcancia en el Colegio," 
Voz, Oct. 1, 1936, p. 5.
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thirty-five had earned che money for their school expenses by can­
vassing. *■
C. A Short Period of Interim Directorship 
In early 1937 Director Howell was asked to become the Secre­
tary of che Educational and Touch departments of che South American
Division. On February 4, 1937, Ellis R- Maas was called as director
2
of River Place College. Since the Austral Union Conference had 
asked the division to allow Howell to continue for che first semester 
of chat school year, he remained until July 3, 1937.2 Then, because
Maas was delayed in his arrival, Preceptor J. T. Thompson was
4
appointed interim director until Maas arrived.
It was during the middle of the year in 1937, just at che 
close of che first semester, that che old building, constructed with 
so much sacrifice in 1899, was com down. During its lifecime this 
building had, at one time or another, housed che chapel, che dining 
room, che kitchen, both the boys' and che girls' dormicories, 
teachers' homes, che shoe factory, the press, and ocher things. Mow 
ic was com down and its bricks used in che construction of an annex 
co the light plant where the repair shop could be located.^ Prior
J^. M. Howell, "Ecos del Colegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revista, June 7, 1937, p. 11.
2AU Min., Act. 3711, Feb. 4, 1937; AD Min., Act. 3800, Feb.
10, 1937.
^"Partida de nuestro director," Voz, Aug. 1, 1937, p. 3; 
"Quizas le resulte curioso saber que . . . ," Voz, Dec. 15, 1937, p. 2.
4
AU Min., Act. 3875, May 31, 1937; "Muevo director incerino,” 
Voz, Aug. 1, 1937, p. 4.
3CAP Accas, Act. 123, July 4, 1937; "Demolicidn del edificio
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co chls che repair shop had been moved from here co chere fre-
quenciy; ac times che work, even had had co be done in che open air.^
Ac che beginning of che 1937 school year a change in che
program of studies was made co bring che courses into line with
2
chose of che scate high schools. This was done in order co betcer 
accommodate chose students who planned co pursue scudies not pro­
vided ac River Place College and who would, therefore, need co 
revalidate their secondary studies. According co Howell, this would
noc necessitate che elimination of courses in che curriculum chac
3
had made che college a unique institution. Nevertheless, che new
program increased che number of classes so greatly chac two chapel
4
periods a week were eliminated ac chac time.
A committee of five members was appointed co scudy and pre­
pare internal policies for che college. This was presented and 
approved in January of 1937.3 The namp of che entire school complex 
remained River Place College, and chac of che elemencary department, 
Escuela Sarmienco. The working policy contained nine arcicles. 
Articles chree, four, and six pertained co how che college would be
mas anciguo del Colegio,” Voz, June 1, 1937, pp. 5-6; AD Min., Act. 
3840, Apr. 12, 1937.
^"Cronicas,” Voz, Sept. 1, 1937, p. 5.
^SAD Min., Act. 4756, Feb. 9, 1937; DA Min., Act. 3764, Feb.
8, 1937.
J^. M. Howell, "Importance nocicia," Voz, Feb. 20, 1937,
p. 1.
4
"Reformas en Culcura General," Voz, Apr. 20, 1937, p. 5.
°A0 Min., Reglamencos incernos del Colegio Adventista del 
Plata, Jan. 24, 1937, pp. 14-16.
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administered. Article three specified che Austral Union Conference 
Committee as che body empowered co administer che college. Article 
four required chac the college have an administrative commiccee to 
administer che budget according to che instructions of che Austral 
Union Committee. Article six provided for che personnel of che 
school to be elected for two years by the Austral Union Committee, 
and that problems relating co instruction were co be handled by che 
faculty in accordance with che policies sec by che Austral Union 
Commiccee and the internal disciplinary rules of che college.**
Of special interest was the mention in a bulletin published
by che Ministry of Agriculture of Argentina of che milk productiv­
ity of che college's registered cows from January to July 1937. One
of the cows of che college herd was che champion milk producer of
2 .
che whole country, topping che number two champion by four liters.- 
In November of chac year, in spite of this spectacular record, che 
college administration announced that ic was suspending ics partici­
pation in these official fairs and contests because ic cost the 
institution S300 a year and produced Little benefit.^
On land donated by che college and some neighbors, a new 
road was constructed chat permitted access co che cemetery* locaced
on che college land. The cost for this was covered by funds pro—
4
vided by the sanitarium and college personnel and che neighbors.
**Ibid.
“"Aviso," Voz, Aug. 1, 1937, p. 6.
^CAP Accas, Act. 166, Nov. 14, 1937.
"*AU Min. , Act. 3817. Feb. 11, 1937.
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But che major improvement in communication was a reinforced-concrece 
bridge crossing che Barranca Blanca Creek about two miles from che 
college on che road coward Diamante. October 5, 1937, was a special 
day because Governor Tibiletci of che province of Entre Rios came co 
inspect che bridge. Ac chac cime this was che largest concrete 
bridge ever built in Argentina. Of course, all che scudencs were ac 
che bridge on rh-fa occasion. The customary speeches were made .and 
che governor had lunch ac che sanitarium, afcervards inspecting ic 
and che college, the scudencs sang for che governor and he 
expressed his appreciation for che good spiric chac permeaced che 
cwo institutions.‘
As for che sanitarium and Che school of nursing, che 1930s
were difficult years economically. Drought and locusts seriously
affected che pacienc load ac che sanitarium, and che daily census
2
dipped very low in che early years of che decade. The nurses' 
training school reported chac 141 nurses had graduated between 1912 
and 1934, and 50 percent of them were working as missionaries.
Among che lisc of graduates, nine had been ordained co the gospel 
ministry. ^ Now, due Co che difficult economic situation of che 
sanitarium, che future of che School of Nursing was in jeopardy.
*
J""Inauguracidn del puence sobre La Ensenada," Voz, Occ. 1, 
1937, p. 5; "Visita del Senor Gobernador al nuevo puence en 
construcidn," Voz, Nov. 1, 1937, p. 5; "Puente sobre el arroyo 
Barrancas Blancas,” Voz, Nov. 1, 1937, p. 6.
V  E. Murray, "La marcna del Sanacorio Adventista del 
Plata," Revisca. Apr. 22, 1935, p. L5.
E. Murray, "The River Plate Sanitarium," SA Bui.. June 
1935, p. 2; "Sanacorio," Voz, No. Esp., 1934, p. 42.
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A special commission was appointed co carefully study this problem.^ 
By mid-1936 ic was decided co move che sanitarium Co a more 
favorable place. A reduction of personnel and of scudencs in che 
School of Nursing was decided by the board.- Ironically, at 
this same r-fmo che number of youch desiring Co study nursing 
increased. The sanitarium decided chat each student would be 
required to pay a 20-peso registration fee and also to buy his: own 
uniforms. Ten scudencs were accepted for che year 1937 on che con­
dition chac they work only five or six hours a day and pay che 
remaining expenses.^ A plan similar Co chac of che college was 
made between che sanitarium and che publishing house whereby nursing
scudencs would be able to canvass during part of che year to help
4
cover their expenses.
A working policy for the sanitarium was approved by che 
Austral Union in 1937. Article seven of this policy stipulated chat 
the director of che sanitarium also be che director of the School of 
Nursing, which was co serve as an auxilliary institution co che 
sanitarium for che purpose of preparing missionary nurses.3
The college and che School of Nursing had joint graduation 
services in 1937. Seventeen scudencs were graduaced: seven from
^SAP, Libro de Accas, Act. 365, Aug. 17, 1936.
^SAP, Libro de Accas, Act. 350, 1936.
^SAP, Libro de Actas, Act. 375 and 376, Oct. 4, 1936.
4AU Min., Act- 3644, Nov. 24, 1936.
3AU Min., Reglamenco incerno del Sanacorio Adventista del 
Plata, Feb. 9, 1937.
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che ministerial course, four from che nursing course, three from che 
normal course, and three from che commercial course. Director Maas 
of che college had arrived jusc in time co be present for chac 
occasion. Sabbach afternoon sixteen scudencs were baptized. Fifty 
scudencs scattered out through che country chat summer co earn 
scholarships in che colporteur work in order co continue their edu­
cation.*-
D. The College in a Downward Trend 
The administration of Maas covered che years 1938, 1939, and 
1940, and in his own words, these were years of many "hard prob­
lems."^ The school enrollment, 280 in 1937, dropped to 227 in 1938, 
and continued co decline until in 1940 there were only 186 scudencs
3
(elementary 62, secondary 84, college 24, working only 16).
One of che first improvements made by Maas was che moving of
Che library from che science building co che classroom building,
thus leaving che former entirely for science classes and labora- 
4
Cories. Another improvement was che transformation of che old 
dining room into music rooms and an office for che preceptress in 
time for che 1938 school year.^
*\J. T. Thompson, "Nocas del Colegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revisca, Jan. 1, 1938, pp. 10-11; C. E. Weaks, "Our Touch Doing 
Good Work," RH, Feb. 3, 1938, p. 19.
2
Ellis R. Maas, "The River Plate Junior College," SA Bui., 
Dec. 1940, p. 3.
"*Ibid.; "Comienzo de clases," Voz, Mar. 1, 1938, p. 5.
4
"Traslado de la biblioceca," Voz, Jan. 15, 1938, p. 2; 
"Cambio de biblioceca," Voz, May 1, 1939, p. 5.
^"Cronicas," Voz, Feb. 15, 1938, p. 2.
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Two internal organizations that have been of great help to 
dormitory students through the years were formed at this time.
The Asociacioh de Jovenes Intemos (Dormitory Mens' Club) was organ­
ized in 1938 for the boys, and in 1939 mention is made of an 
Asociacldn Femenina del Internado (Dormitory Women's Club), indicat­
ing that sometime during the year the girls had also formed their 
own group.^ Both of these clubs strived, among other things, to 
stimulate courtesy among students, improve the facilities in the 
dormitories, and prepare special programs to foster friendship among 
the boarding students.
This was a time, in fact, when a great number of student 
clubs were organized. There was a music club, a literature club, a 
fine.arts club, a stamp club, a science club, and a debating club.
These extracurricular activities awakened great enthusiasm among the
2
students. Another related activity that now increased in impor­
tance was choral singing. Under the direction of Professors Ruth 
Lust and Guillermo Drachenberg, a new interest in choral singing was 
seen. The school choir sang on the radio and took many trips, 
visiting cities as far away as Santa Fe and Rosario.^
Trying to solve the problem of low enrollment, tuition rates 
and other fees were lowered. The age at which students were
“"Asociacidn de Jdvenes Intemos," Voz, Oct. 1938, p. 5; 
"Xoticias de la Sociedad Femenina," Voz, July 1, 1939, p. 6; 
"Cronicas,'* Voz, May 1940, p. 4.
2
Ellis Maas, "Notas del Colegio Adventista del Plata," 
Revista, July 24, 1939, p. 11; "Cronicas," Voz, Oct. 1, 1939, p. 3.
^"Crdnicas," Voz, Oct. 1940, p. 5; "Cronicas," Voz, May 1, 
1939, p. 5; "Cr6nicas," Voz, Mar.-Apr. 1940, p. 4.
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permitted co cone as boarding scudencs was lowered from sixteen co
fourteen years.^ To attracc more scudencs, special two-year career-
orienced courses following elementary school were offered. These
2
courses offered praccical subjects for boch girls and boys. Appar­
ently these courses did not attract many students, as no further 
mention is made of them. Another innovacion tried at chac time was 
the correlation of che nursing course with chac of che ministerial 
course. This was permitted, as long as all che required classes for 
boch courses were taken, 3 and was designed for che benefit of chose 
who might desire to combine medical knowledge with their ministry, 
or vice versa.
A close relationship between scudencs of che college and
chose taking che nursing course was fostered by having joint Friday
4
evening vesper services in che sanitarium. Due to the great 
interest shown in che nursing course ac this time, the entrance 
requirements were raised. It was now necessary for a prospective 
nursing student co have completed two years of high school and extra 
classes in Bible and physiology in order to be accepted into the 
nursing class.3
At River Plate College ic had been che plan as far- back as
^"Plan de estudios y reglamentos," Voz, No. Esp., 1938, o.
46.
2
Ellis R. Maas, '*De interds para los jdvenes," Revista, Feb. 
12, 1940, p. 11; AD Min., Act. 5110, Dec. 10, 1939.
3AD Min., Act. 4873, May 27, 1939.
^''Crdnicas," Voz, June 1940, p. 6.
3AD Min., Act. 5105, Dec. 10, 1939.
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1915 co provide instruction by correspondence, but this had never
met with success.^* In 1939 It was decided once again to offer che
correspondence course which che South American Division had prev- 
2
iously prepared. At the close of 1943 che division declared chac 
che college had "found ic impossible to promote effectively che work 
of che Spanish Correspondence School,” so ic was decided to return 
che promotion and direcdon of this pro j ect co che Educational 
Department of che division.3
A. renewed attempt was made in 1939 co strengthen che college 
industries, and it was decided ac the beginning of the year chac the
bakery and score which che college had given to che Granix encer-
4
prise be returned to che college. Anocher attempt was made co 
operate a branch of che bakery in Parana, but ic ended in failure 
in October 1940.3 A stocking factory had been attempted in 1928.^
It was cried again in 1939. Sew machines were acquired and there 
was hope that this work for girls would move ahead successfully, 
but, according co che reports, this industry came co an end about a
^Stevens, "El curso de estudio por correspondencia,"
Sevista, p. 14.
"CAP, Accas, Act. 300, Jan. 2, 1939; Ellis R. Haas, "Escuela 
Adventista por correspondencia," Re vista, Mar. 27, 1939, p. 15; 
"Escuela por correspondencia,” Voz, Feb. 15, 1939, p. 3.
3SAD Min., Act. 8191, Dec. 14, 1943.
4
AD Min., Act. 4859, May 28, 1939; AD Min., Act. 4686, Dec. 
28, 1938; AD Min., Act. 4708, Jan. 13, 1939.
3CAP, Accas, Act. 420, July 30, 1939; CAP, Accas, Act. 593, 
Nov. 5, 1940.
5
"Nueva induscria," Voz, May 4, 1928, p. 7.
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year later. ^  The college herd, which had been neglected for some 
years, again received the attention of the administration, and the
2
institution renewed its participation in agricultural expositions.
One of the difficulties related to the college industries 
was the payment for student work. The South American Division 
advised that payment must be given to the students for all of their 
regular and overtime work toward their training expenses, and that 
the departments where the work was performed should be charged for 
this labor.^ In spite of this division recommendation, it was 
decided by che college administration in 1938, that students would 
not receive credit for work required of them as part of their curri­
culum, and chac che departments would not be charged for work done
4
by scudencs. A special plan was formulated for chose scudencs who
worked all their way through college. The major points of this plan
were as follows:
1. The student must work ac least ten hours daily on work
days.
2. One student option was to work from April co November 
and co study che next year with all expenses covered.
3. The second student option was to work during the summer 
(December co March) plus twenty hours weekly during che school year 
to cover all the expenses for che school year.
^AO Min., Act. 4640, Dec. 26, 1938; "Cronicas," Voz, Sept.
1, 1939, p. 6; CAP, Actas, Act. 328, Mar. 10, 1940.
2
"Exposicion ganadera en Santa Fe," Voz, Oct. 1940, p. 6.
^SAD Min., Act. 3867, Jan. 5, 1935.
4AU Min., Act. 4363, May 18, 1938-
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4. Scudencs who decided co give up che plan of scudy afcer 
che school year or simmer work had been done had che rlghc Co 
receive 50 percenc of che credlc balance in cash buc would lose che 
remaining 50 percenc.
5. The scudenc could opc co leave his/her credlc in che 
college for future studies or transfer ic co a brother or a sister.
One item chac had been considered for several years was. che 
need for a new administracion building. The survey commiccee of
9
1936 cook this into consideration, ~ and Haas pushed che idea through 
to a decision. Ic appeared chac in chis project he would be success­
ful, for between 1937 and 1940 funds were requested and granted, and 
definice plans were laid and approved for che new building. In fact, 
it was ancicipaced chat chis new edifice would likely be finished by 
che beginning of che 1941 school year.'*
A second building need chac was considered, and for which 
che funds of che 3ig Week campaign were appropriated, was che con­
struction of an annex to che boys' dormicorv which would include a 
worship room. The oldest building ac che sanitarium was demolished 
to furnish che bricks for construction and everything seemed co be
LAD Min., Act. 4366 and 4367, Hay 19, 1938; CAP Accas, Act. 
503, Feb. 13, 1940.
^AU Min., Act. 3561, Aug. 14, 1936.
^Ellis R. Haas, "Nocas del Colegio Advencisca del Plata,” 
Revista, p. 11; "Grandes progresos en perspective,” Voz, July 1,
1939, p. 5; SAD Min., Act. 5245, Aug. 22, 1938; AU Min., Act. 4344, 
May 18, 1938; AU Min., Act. 4834, May 26, 1939; AU Min., Ace. 5398, 
Oct. 6, i940; CAP, Accas, Act. 374, Apr. 11, 1939.
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going well.1" Ax che close of 1940, however, boch of chese conscruc-
cion plans ran»» co a hale because of che financial sicuacion of che
2
college. All ics capital funds had been tocally depleced. A new 
plan was formulated which would completely change che status of che 
college and make ic unnecessary co have any additional buildings.
In face, che plan called for a reduction in che buildings chac were 
already on che campus. Ac che same time, December 1940, a change in 
che adminiscradon cook place and Dr. Thomas tf. Steen was appointed 
president of River Place College.3
E. Surviving a Difficult Crisis
It muse be remembered chac ac che initial establishment of
River Place College, there had been considerable dissatisfaction
about ics location. The question of whether co move che school had
been studied on several occasions, but every time che decision was
made co remain ac Entre Rios in spite of ics many disadvantages,
such as che discance from a market for industrial produces, bad
roads and communication problems, fluctuation in enrollment, finan—
4
cial difficulties, and so on. The first of chese occasions was in 
1907 when J. tf. tfestphal asked che General Conference for
LAU Min., Act. 4146, Dec. 21, 1937; AD Min., Acc. 4537, Occ. 
14, 1938; SAD Mia., Acc. 5267, Oct. 18, 1938; "Demolition," Voz,
Feb. 15, 1939, p. 2.
^AU Min., Acc. 5507, Dec. 25, 1940; A0 Min., Acc. 5447, Nov. 
27, 1940.
3A0Min., Acc. 5491, Dec. 24, 1940.
**A0 Min., Report of T. tf. Steen ac che Sch meeting of che 
14ch Congress of che Austral Onion, Jan. 4, 1942, p. 26: CAP Accas, 
Nov. 27, 1940.
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$10,000 co move che school from Encre Rios co a location near che
cicy of Buenos Aires.3- Again in 1920 a commiccee was appoinced co
study che possibility of relocating che college, and again ic was
2
recommended chac it remain in Encre Rios. In 1936 and in 1939 
decisions were again made chat River Place College remain in Encre 
Rios.3
A commiccee named co make plans for che cons true cion of. a 
new administration building for che college studied che cocal situa­
tion of che school and came co che conclusion chac racher chan con­
struct new buildings, something more drastic needed co be done in 
order co improve che situation. On November 25, 1940, Steen was
4
added as a member of chis commiccee; cwo days lacer ic was voted 
chac Che construction of che new administration building should be 
postponed and, further, Chat a boarding college be established near 
che cicy of Buenos Aires.3
On December 3, a property of cwenty-four heccares (about 
sixty acres), called "Villa Manin," was purchased. It was locaced 
about fifty kilometers northwest of Buenos Aires, and a kilometer 
and a half from Pilar. Plans had been made co raise che money for 
chis property by selling some of che school land ac Encre-Rios, plus
^Spicer co tfestphal, Nov. 5, 1907, GC-Ar.
0^. Montgomery co J. S. Marshall, SAD Min., July 14, 1920.
3AU Min., Acc. 3551, Aug. 14, 1936; AD Min., Acc. 4862, May
28, 1939.
4AD Min., Acc. 5445, Nov. 25, 1940.
3AD Min., Acts. 5447 and 5448, Nov. 27, 1940.
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certain funds chac had been designated for che construction of che
administration building.^
The land purchased near Pilar was situated on a paved high—
way connecting Buenos Aires and Rosario. It already had electricity
and a telephone line. It had a large number of shade trees and
around eight hundred fruit trees. There was an old main building
which contained a number of rooms, as well as several buildings* for 
2
servants. The plan that was voted included moving River Place
College to Pilar as soon as possible, leaving che buildings ac Entre
Rios co serve che educacional needs of che northern part of che
union as a secondary school covering up Co the third year.^  The
new school for advanced studies was co be an inter-union institution
co serve all che Spanish-speaking fields of che South American 
4Division.
Part of the funds planned to finance che Pilar project were 
at che expense of che property and equipment of che school ac Entre 
Rios. Having determined co reduce che size of chac school, ic was 
felc chac there would be no further need for as much land or equip­
ment as che school presently had, so che board authorized che saLe
^AO Min., Aces. 5449 and 5450, Dec. 4, 1940; AO Min., Act. 
5451, Dec. 7, 1940; SAD Min., Acts. 6516 and 6517, Dec. 4, 1940;
SAD Min., Acc. 6538, Dec. 9, 1940.
W^. E. Murray, "Nuevos planes para hacer frente a nuevas 
condiciones," Revista, Feb. 10, 1941, pp. 2-3; T. tf. Steen, "La 
nueva propiedad de Pilar," Revista, Feb. 10, 1941, pp. 3-4; John E. 
Weaver, "Among Our Schools in South America," RH, Dec. 25, 1941,
p. 22.
^A0 Min., Acc. 5487, Dec. 23, 1940; A0 Min., Acc. 5820, Oct-
9, 1941.
4SAD Min., Acc. 7234, Dec. 21, 1941.
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of che threshing machine, sower, husker, horses, caCCle, grain, and 
some of the land, In order to raise funds for Pilar.^
During 1941 che plans for raising the necessary funds for 
this large enterprise in Pilar were further developed and addi­
tional details included the construction of buildings. In August 
a study was presented to the board of River Plate College analyzing 
the history of the college at Entre Rios through the years, review­
ing its successes, problems, and failures. The intention of the 
study was, in view of the move soon to be made, to learn from the
past how best to avoid the same problems and mistakes in the new 
2
school at Pilar.
On January 11, 1942, a committee of twenty individuals was 
chosen to complete the plans for the future of both secondary and 
advanced education within the countries of the Austral Union, giving 
special attention to the future of the Entre Rios school and the
3
Pilar project. For the moment the development of the Pilar enter-
4
prise vas postponed because of world conditions.
The Committee of Twenty met at Florida, Buenos Aires, from
July 8-13, 1942, and one of its decision was that another location—
XAU Min., Act. 5487, Dec. 23, 1940; CAP Actas, Act. J-40, 
Oct. 5, 1941; CAP Actas, Act. J-61, Oct. 9, 1941.
2
CAP Actas, Acts. J-14 to J-17, Aug. 6, 1941; AU Min., Acts. 
5693 and 5694, Aug. 7, 1941; "To the Board of Trustees of the 
Coleglo Adventista del Plata," Aug. 3, 1941, CAP-Ar; see appendix E.
3AU Min., Act. 5979, Jan. 11, 1942.
4
H. 0. Olson, "El Congreso de la Unidn Austral," Revista 
Mar. 9, 1942, p. 13.
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not Pilar, buc near a large cicy such as Buenos Aires or Moucevideo—
should be found for che new educacional institution. ^ In August che
Austral Union requested permission from che General Conference co
sell che Pilar land. Ac che same time ic was decided co hale che
sale of che Encre Rios school land, although this decision came coo
2
lace co save some of che property. One house with a seven-and-a- 
ha 1 f-hectare piece of land across from che college score was sold 
for 7,500 pesos and another house with a small plocof land was sold
3
for 1,000 pesos. Some of Che farm equipment had also been sold.
Another meeting of che Commiccee of Twenty was called ac 
Montevideo, Uruguay, on January 11, 1943. In its sessions the idea 
of having a school near a large cicy was reaffirmed, but ic was 
decided chac che full secondary course should concinue ac Encre 
Rios, and chac River Place College should concinue under che con­
trol of che Austral Union.^ The concepc of a full senior college 
of four years after secondary studies in Argentina came co an end 
in February 1943. It was felc that che Seventh-day Advencisc work 
in che three countries comprising che union had noc developed suf­
ficiently co support two boarding colleges, and by che end
"^Austral Union Conference of Sevench-dav Adventists/'Sum­
mary of che Report of che 'Commision of Twenty,' July 8-13, 1942," 
Auscral Union Archives, Florida, Buenos Aires; AU Min., Acc. 6234, 
July 14, 1942.
^SAD Min., Act. 7554, Aug. 23, 1942; AU Min., Accs. 6300 co 
6304, Aug. 19, 1942; AU Min., Act. 6325, Sept. 22, 1942.
3AU Min., Acc. 7102, Feb. 25, 1941; CAP Accas, Acc. J-35,
Aug. 21, 1941.
4
AU Min., Comisidn de los veinte, Accs. 14-1j , Jan. 13,
1943; AUMin., Act. 6358, Dec. 28, 1942.
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of che year che Souch American Division recommended co che Austral 
Union chac che cheological course ac River Place College be main­
tained as a pre-course, and chac each year provision be made for 
additional craining in an eight-month course as an adjunct co a 
ministerial internship period, co be held in a large city.^ A few
months later it was voced co have a cwelve-week seminar for miniscer-
2
ial craining in Buenos Aires.
Some benefit did come co che college as a result of chis
crisis, however. The Adventist brechren in che Central Argentine
Conference united in an effort co save che school, requesting chat
noching be done co harm it.2 On January 13, 1944, che Austral Union
voced chac che school remain ac Entre Rios, and chac no changes in
che college courses be made without Che express consent of a union
4
constituency meeting. From chis time onward, with che censions of 
uncertainty over, che college cook on new life and improvements were 
once again initiated.3
The constituency meeting of che Central Argentine Confer­
ence held at Puiggari (name of che railroad scacion nearest co River 
Place College), September 21-26, 1942, was absorbed with che subject 
of River Place College and che union administration's plan' co
LSAD Min., Acc. 7871, Feb. 17, 1943; SAD Min., Acc. 8246,
Dec. 19, 1943; AU Min., Act. 6545, Feb. 28, 1943.
ZSAD Min., Act. 8757, Oct. 19, 1944.
2Asociacidn Argentina Central, Accas, Acc. 9, Biennial Con­
gress held from Sept. 21-27, 1942.
4 AD Min., Act. 6872, Jan. 13, 1944.
3AU Min., Acc. 6502, Feb. 4, 1943; Walton J. Brown, "Hiscoria
del Colegio Adventista del Plata, 1898-1943,” 7oz, p. 34.
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relocate the school. The beginnings of the educational work and the 
sacrifice of the pioneers were reviewed, and before the session 
ended, the brethren were determined that all the Adventist youth of 
the conference must be enrolled in the college.^ The response of 
the membership was excellent, and 1943 was a good year for River
2
Place College, with an increase of nearly 50 percent in enrollment. 
Another encouraging fact was that all of the 1942 graduates of both 
che college and sanitarium who desired it were employed by the 
church or its institutions.^
During Steen's administration, an attempt was made to 
improve che relationship between che college and che sanitarium. To 
accomplish this, che college board appointed che manager of the 
sanitarium, Her Soto, to also be che manager of che college. The 
plan was chat by 1943 che administration of both institutions would 
be completely united, as well as all services, such as che power
4
plant, score, bakery, laundry, and garden. Two months later, how­
ever, che general manager asked to be released as manager of che 
college.3
E^. N. Lugenbeal, "Congresos en Argentina," Revista, Nov.
30, 1942, p. 12; Asociacion Argentina Central, Accas, Informe del 
22X11 Congreso Bienal, Sept. 21-26, 1942.
2
J. C. Culpepper, "Colegio Advencista del Plata," Re vista, 
Aug. 30, 1943.
"*H. 0. Olson, "Employing All Graduates," RH, Dec. 17, 1942,
p. 24.
4
CAP, Accas, Act. J-19, Aug. 6, 1941; AD Min., Act. 5570, 
Jan. 6, 1941.
5CAP, Accas, Act. J-58, Oct. 8, 1941.
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Some of che schools activities mentioned in che student
paper as being important during Steen's administration vere:
(1) choir crips to several cities and the acquisition of robes for
the c h o i r (2) che completion of che first concrete sidewalk, a
2
project of the young men's club; (3) eight—week summer schools held
3
regularly for che teachers of che Austral Union; (4) the founding 
of the dormitory girls' club in 1939 and its organization for the
4
first in 1941 with a slate of five elected officers; (5) the
Student Missionary Society public effort with an attendance of up to 
seven hundred people conducted in che city of Diamante;^  and (6) a
new flag pole dedicated on August 30, 1943, in the presence of some
of che authorities from Parana and Diamante.**
During che 1920s che faculty of che college had consisted of 
fourteen or fifteen teachers plus three or four heads of industrial 
departments. In che 1930s che faculty was increased to eighteen or 
nineteen teachers. Additional increases in che personnel of the
^"Jira del coro," Voz, Aug. 1942, p. 7; ''El coro en accion," 
Voz, May 1943, p. 4; "Cronicas," Voz, Apr. 1942, p. 3.
2
"Conclusidn del primer camino afirmado del C.A.P.," Voz,
May 1943, p. 4.
^"Escuela de verano," Voz, Feb. 1942, p. 5; AU Min., Act. 
6632, June 18, 1943.
^"Crfinicas," Voz, Apr. 1941, p. 5.
F^. Chaij, "La ciudad de Diamante conmovida," Revista, Aug. 
3, 1942, p. 13; ''Diamante, el espiritu misionero mueve a nuestros 
jdvenes," Voz, Aug. 1942, pp. 3-4.
^Fernando Chaij, "Una casa donde se hace patria," Voz, No. 
Esp., 1943, pp. 4-3; "Con motivo de un mdstil," Voz, Sept. 1943, p.
3.
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college began in 1943 when che accreditation of che secondary 
courses started. Table 4 lists che college faculty for che year 
1942. There vere twenty-one ceachers, almost all of whom were well 
trained in their respective fields. Nine held degrees from an 
institution in the United States, and all but one of the others had 
been educated in denominational or state institutions of Argentina. 
No information is available concerning che qualifications of the two 
vocational teachers, although mention is made of their efficiency.
After the failure of the Pilar project, the Austral Union 
prepared an educational plan for che future development of che col­
lege at Puiggari, and che Florida (Buenos Aires) and Uruguay 
2
academies. The major benefit of this plan to River Plate College 
was che erection of a chapel, although it also called for the
enlargement of che poultry industry, including new henhouses and an
4
incubator for ten cnousand eggs, a new power plane, and some 
improvements for the farm.5
In some aspects of school life, changes took, place chat give 
evidence of a new epoch. The student paper, La Voz del Colegio,
2"Personal docente," Voz, No. Esp., 1923, pp. 3-9; "Personal 
docente," Voz, No. Esp., 1925, pp. 7-8; "Personal docente,'.’ Voz, No. 
Esp., 1928, pp. 2-4; "Personal docente," Voz, 1932, pp. 6—9; 
"Personal docente," Voz, No. Esp., 1936, pp. 4-7; CAP, Prospecco, 
1942, pp. 6-8.
2SAD Min., Act. 7871, Feb. 17, 1943; AU Min., Act. 6462,
Feb. 1, 1943.
2SAD Min., Act. 8016, June 20, 1943; Thos. SJ. Steen, "Habla 
el director," Voz, No. Esp., 1943, p. 30.
4CAP, Actas, Act. C-144, Oct. 20, 1942.
3Steen, "Habla el director," Voz, p. 30.
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TABLE 4
HIVEH PLATE COLLEGE FACULTY, 1942
Teacher's Name Subject or Function Graduated from
Vfetor Ampuero
Joed Bernhardt 
Guillermo Drachenberg
Dora G. Drachenberg 
Guillermo R. Ernat
Emu II. Eaparcla
Guillermo ltin 
John D. Livingston
Mabel S. LIvIngaton 
Ruth l.uat
Dona I do J. von Pohle 
Evelyn K. von Pohle 
Sura Rode
Literature and Pedagogy
lliutory and Geography 
Natural Scluuceu
Spanluh Lunguuge 
Bookkeeping
Hygiene
Radio und Gruftu 
French und Bible
Librarian
Music
Mathematics
English
School mistress
River Plate College 
Buenos Aires University
River Plate College
River Piute College 
Pacific Union College*
River Plate College
River Plate College 
Emmanuel Missionary College*
School of Nursing,
River Plate Sanitarium
Pacific Union College* 
Seventh-day Adventist 
Theological Seminary*
Pacific Union College* 
Maryland University*
Conservetorio Nacional
Union College*
Union College*
School of Nursing,
River Plate Sanitarium
22
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TABLE 4— Continued
Teacher'8 Name Subject or Function Graduated from
Tereuu A. Kubatto Typing and Tachigraphy
Termutia Solo lluuie Economic a lnatituto Advcntlala de 
ChillAn, Chile
Ur. Thomau W. Steen Director Emmanuel Miaaionary College* 
Univeraity of Chicago* 
Northweatern Univeraity*
Murguret M. Steen Engl lab Emmanuel Miaaionary College*
Juato J. Vallejoa Art und Sixth grude Kiver Plate College 
State Normal School
Kutli Uuntuch Elementary teacher State Normul School
01 lnda Valegu Elementary teucher River Plate College
*lnatitutiou located in the United Stutea.
Source; CAP, Proapecto, 1942, pp. 6-8.
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opened a new sec cion called "Grajeas del oueu humor" (Pills of Good 
Humor), In which comments were made of licde things of interest to 
students and which frequently were humorous in nature;^ the music 
and poetry programs usually held on Saturday night gave way to pre­
sentations of wholesome but humorous numbers and che appearance of 
2
folklore; and sports were benefited by a basketball court and com­
peting teams from the college and che sanitarium were organized.^
One step that Steen cook coward solving the validity problem 
for che elementary course was to incorporate che last four grades of 
elementary education into che General Council of Education of the 
province of Entre Rios. This cook place on June 24, 1941, under
4
the name of "Escuela Sarmienco No. 104." The first three grades 
were incorporated some years later. ^ The division and Che union had 
previously authorized this step on the condition chat it would not 
sacrifice any of che Adventist educational principles.^ The gov­
ernment inspectors reported their visits and made evaluations of 
and comments about the school in an inspection record book. This
■^"Grajeas del buen humor," Voz, Occ. 1941, p. 7; "Seccidn 
'Grajeas del buen humor,'" Voz, Hay 1941, p. 6.
2
"Programa literario-musical," Voz, Sept. 1941, p. "7; 
"Sociales," Voz, No. Esp., 1941, p. 27.
^"Crdnicas," Voz, Aug. 1941, p. 5.
4
Expedience No. 16-3-629, p. 6, Consejo General de Educacion 
Archives, Parand, Entre Rios.
°Thos. W. Steen to Presidence del Consejo General de 
Educacidn de la provincia de Entre Rios, Feb. 28, 1941, CAP-Ar.
6AU Min., Act. 5338, July 13, 1940; SAD Min., Act. 6552,
Dec. 11, 1940.
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book lacer became a valuable treasure for che elemencary school, for
it was full of good reports which che inspectors recorded. In it
they commented about the faithful accomplishments of che teachers 
and che strict compliance they revealed in carrying out che official 
directives. Nor did they fail to take note of the efficient teach­
ing procedures, and che patriotic and social emphasis manifested in
che overall life of che school.1-
When che relationship of che Escuela Sarmienco to the col­
lege, che local church, and the Central Argentine Conference was 
considered by che college board, ic was decided that che college 
would deal with che last two grades and che church with che first 
five grades. A special commission with representatives from che 
conference was appointed to determine the division of responsibil­
ities. In chat way che college expected chat the elementary school
would receive the same financial help chac che conference gave co 
2
ocher schools.
During che constituency meeting of che Austral Onion held in 
Buenos Aires in December of 1941, more chan one hundred River Place 
College alumni mec together for a photograph. A commission with 
Juan Riffel as chairman was appointed co lay plans for an alumni 
association. About a year lacer ic was announced in La Re vis ca 
Advene is ta chat che organization of an alumni association of River 
Plate College would cake place at che union constituency meeting
1
'“Escuela Sarmienco So. 104, Libro de Accas de In spec cion. 
Reports of June 4, 1941; Oct. 28, 1942; Nov. 11, 1943; July 30, 1945; 
Aug. 20, 1948; and Nov. 29, 1951.
“CAP, Accas, Acc. J-I65, Sept. 21, 1943.
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which was co be held che lasc week of January 1943. Subsequently ic 
was reporced in La Voz del Colegio chac an alumni associaclon had 
been organized for che purpose of cooperacing wich che growch and 
fuCure developmenc of che college. Juan Riff el was elecced as 
president of this newly formed organization. ^
Five nurses graduated from che School of Nursing in 1941,
2
three in 1942, and three again in 1943. In 1943 the division com­
mittee had voted chat the entrance requirements for the nursing 
course should be upgraded so chat every freshman in che course would 
have first satisfactorily completed che basic chree—year course on 
che secondary level.3 Reports indicate chat from 1912 Co 1940 che
School of Nursing graduated 171 nurses, fifty-five of whom were
4
denominationally employed.
The administration of Steen ended on January 13, 1944, when 
he accepted a call co be director of che new secondary school about 
co open in Uruguay.3 River Place College had passed through a very 
difficult time of crisis during which its own director was involved 
in closing che institution as a college, selling its goods, and
^"Asociacion de egresados del Colegio Adventista del Plata,” 
Revista, Jan. 11, 1943, p. 16; "Asociacifin de egresados del C.A.P.,” 
Voz, No. Esp., 1944, p. 34.
2
"Graduados de la Escuela de Enfermeria,” Libro de Actas, 
Registro de Macerias, Alumnos y Calificaciones, Seerecaria„ Escuela 
de Enfermeria, Colegio Adventista del Plata.
3SAD Min., Act. 8251, Dec. 19, 1943.
4
H. 0. Olson, "The Austral Union Conference Session," EH, 
Mar. 26, 1942, pp. 24, 26.
3CAP, Actas, Act. J-202, Jan. 13, 1944.
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crying co push che escablishmenc of anocher iusclcucion. Afcer chls 
shore three-year period of uncertainty, River Place College began a 
new epoch, growing in every direccion— enrollment, qualified person­
nel, courses offered, facilities, and its service co che church.*-
F. Summary
The purpose of this chapter was co present che history of 
River Place College from 1934 co 1943. This was a difficult decade 
for che college. Financial problems and an accempc co reduce che 
institution co a cen-grade school were the major difficulties chac 
che college had to overcome.
During this period che college had four directors: Sowell
(1934-1937), Thompson (1937), Maas (1938-1940), and Steen (1941- 
1943). When Howell drastically reduced Cuicion races, che enroll­
ment of che school increased, but che operating deficit also rose 
so high it posed a serious problem for che college. To raise che 
cuicion races again was a slow and difficult process.
Anocher adminiscracive procedure that produced negative 
effeccs was when Steen and che union administrators made plans co 
move che missionary training school near Buenos Aires. They bought 
a piece of land in Pilar and began co sell land and equipment of 
River Place College co help finance che new project. The conscicu- 
ency of che college was not consulted in che formulation of these 
plans, and che moving plan ended in failure.
Two major changes were made on che college campus during
“Fernando Chaij, "A la vista de un glorioso mediodia,"
Revisea, Feb. 19, 1945, p. 5.
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chls ten-year period. A wing was added co che girls' dormitory.
This provided room for a dining room on che firsc floor and a chapel 
on che second. The second change cook place in 1937 when che firsc 
building, built in 1899, was corn down.
The major academic daca of this period were che following:
(1) che reorganization of che school year into six periods of six 
weeks each; (2) che temporary termination of summer school for 
teachers in 1935 because of lack of funds; (3) che revision of the 
program of secondary studies co more closely parallel that of che 
scace in order co help studencs Co validate cheir studies; (4) che 
elimination of cwo chapels a week co allow more time for che 
rivised program of scudies; (5) che inclusion of a cwo—year posc- 
elementary course in practical subjects in 1940— chls did noc 
attract many students; (6) che attempt in 1939 co offer a correspon­
dence course under che sponsorship of che SouCh American Division —  
this was discontinued in 1943; and (7) che accreditation of che 
lasc four grades of che elementary courses on June 24, 1941.
The School of Nursing continued its program during che 
1930s, although che sanitarium also experienced difficult financial 
problems during this time. In mid-1936 ic was decided co move the 
sanitarium Co a more favorable place. The situation changed, how­
ever, and che sanitarium continued in Entre Rios. Due co che 
increasing interest of many youch in che nursing course, che encrance 
requirements for che course were increased. Reports indicate chat 
from 1912 co 1940 che School of Nursing graduated 171 nurses, fifty- 
five of whom were denominationally employed.
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Ocher aspects of college life chac should be mencloned are:
1. The missionary accivicies and religious life continued 
strong in che college. The Sociedad de Estudiantes Misioneros (SEM) 
was organized in 1935.
2. In 1938 and 1939 the dormitory boys and girls organized 
dormitory clubs. Six other clubs vere organized during chose years, 
such as a Science Club, Art Club, Literature Club, and so on.
3. To promote the industrial aspect of che school, a sepa­
rate industrial enterprise was formed in 1936, but ts life was 
short.
4. A working policy for the college was approved by che 
union in January of 1937.
5. An alumni association of River Place College was organ­
ized in 1943.
After a period of financial problems and uncertainty regard­
ing che future of che college— even its very existence— a new epoch 
began for che institution. The accreditation of che secondary 
courses, che increase of enroll men c and faculty, che erection of 
new buildings, and che leadership of cwo dynamic direccors favored 
che growth and stability of che institution in che following years. 
These are che themes of the next chapter.
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CHAPTER VI
AH EPOCH OF STABILITY AND GROWTH
This chapcer considers che history of River Place College 
during che adsiniscracions of Fernando Chaij (1944-1946) and Walton 
J. Brown (1947-1951). During chis period a new inceresc in che col­
lege was evidenc among church leaders, especially among che constic- 
uency of che college. The firsc expression of chis was a rapid 
increase in che school's enrollmenc. Plans for che improvement of 
che physical plane of che institution were also made and carried 
ouc. During chis time che accreditation for che secondary level of 
education was completed, which was anocher factor that concribuced 
Co che beginning of a new epoch for River Place College.
Chapcer six is divided into five sections. Section A pre­
sents a contextual sketch; seccion B covers che period of Chaij's 
administration and che process of accreditation; seccion C considers 
Brown's directorship and che consolidation of che college;, seccion D 
gives a short description of che present condition of the school; 
and seccion E presents a summary.
A. Contextual Sketch
In the province of Entre Rios during che 1940s, che city of 
Parana concinued co be an important center for secondary teacher 
training. The "Tnsticuto del Profesorado Secundario" was established
232
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in 1933 and offered post-secondary four-year courses in philosophy, 
pedagogy, Spanish and literature, history, geography, mathematics, 
English, French, physics, chemistry, and natural sciences. By 1950 
hundreds of young people had completed their studies in this insti­
tution and were teaching in almost every important city In the 
Republic of Argentina.
The decade of the 1940s was, in general, a poor one for- the
economy of Argentina. Onion activities increased notably in 1945
and thereafter, especially when Peron's influence was strongly felt
in the government. This led the country into a period of inflation
2
and stagnation which was especially felt after 1950.
Local industry, stimulated by war shortages, exchange dif­
ficulties, and favorably protected by governmental policies, con­
tinued to expand, supplying over 99 percent of the domestic market 
for food, textiles, and other products. The industrial emphasis 
before 1950 was on manufacturing light consumer goods. After 1950 
there was an important change toward the manufacture of intermediate 
and capital goods. In 1951 motor vehicles began to be manufactured, 
not merely assembled, in the country.^
With greater industrial development, demand for minerals 
increased, encouraging exploration and mining operations. Coal was 
produced in che province of Santa Cruz, iron extraction began on a
Hlontoya, Educacion Ptiblica en Entre Rios, pp. 70-73.
^Weil ec al., Handbook for Argentina, p. 256; Ferrer, 
Argentina Economy, p. 180.
^Weil et al., Handbook for Argentina, p. 290; Rock,
Argentina, ?. 161.
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significant scale in 1945 in che province of Jujuy, and even larger 
iron deposics were discovered in che province of Rio Negro.^
From an economic point of view, che mistakes of President 
Perdn were many and very significant. He began his constitutional 
government in 1946 just after che war when Argentine exports could 
buy more than at any ocher time in ics history. From 1946 co 1948 
Perdn appeared co che people as a man able co perform economic mir­
acles. It was ac chat time chat che railroad system of che country 
was purchased by che government. This second "golden age," however, 
endured only three years. Pointing ouc che reasons behind Peron's
economic collapse, one wricer explains: "Ac che heart of che fail-
2
ure of Perdn and his advisers were decisions abouc investment."
Concerning chis, he comments further:
Of che total investment made by che national government 
between 1945 and 1951, che average percentage on all forms of 
transport and all forms of energy production and telecommuni­
cation was only 41.2 percent— and only .05 percent on steel 
production— compared with 50.6 percenc invested in non­
economic products.3
The intervention and involvement in many aspeccs of che 
economy of che country were distinctive characteristics of how Perdn 
ruled Argentina. Price controls were a regular procedure and che 
government took as ics responsibility che production and distribu­
tion of basic goods and services such as electricity, gas, oil,
4
steel, railroads, telephones, aviation, etc.
*"Weil et al., Handbook for Argentina, p. 285.
2_ 3
reras, Argentine Republic, p. 150. Ibid., p. 155.
4
Weil et al., Handbook for Argentina, pp. 256-57.
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Anocher change in che economic adminis era Cion of Argentina
under Peron relaces Co che annual budgec and che pracclce of main- 
cainlng Ic in balance. Peron largely pracciced deflcic financing, 
incroducing as a consequence, an era of Inflation.^
people during chls period, a scudy compleced in 1950 and comparing 
twelve nations, still showed Argentinians as having a high standard 
of living. Food always Is a big consideration in che standard of 
living for any country. Argentines were che biggesc consumers of 
neat in che world— chree hundred pounds per capita— which meant 
chac they consumed double che quantity of meat usually eacen by 
people in ocher countries. In rural areas che standard of living 
was somewhat lower due co che lack of electricity, che absence of
paved roads, and ocher factors."
Political conditions became paradoxical for many Argentin­
ians after the revolution of June 4, 1943. General Pedro P. Ramirez 
became president and immediately demonstrated his "Nazi-Fascist" 
tendencies. On December 31, 1943, he established by decree che 
obligatory teaching of the Catholic religion in che public schools. 
With che power of Edelmiro J. Farrel and Juan D. Perdn increasing in 
che government, Ramirez resigned in March 1944. General Farrell 
assumed che presidential chair until June 4, 1946, when Perdn, who 
was elected with che help of che Catholic church, cook over.^
As for che kind of life Argentina made possible for its
1Ibid., p. 259. ?. 132.
^Gustavo Gabriel Levene, Nueva Hiscoria Argentina, 
4:350-56; idem, Hiscoria de los Presidentes, 2:230-45.
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Peron began his government vlch enormous possibilities for 
success both economically and politically. The accumulated reserve 
from the World War II years was substantial and he also held an abso­
lute majority in Congress. But instead of unifying the country for 
progress, Peron began to persecute his political adversaries, employ­
ing che methods of a dictatorship. As a result, many talented 
people decided to emigrate. Censorship of radio and press was 
applied, and, at che same time, an intense propaganda program was 
started, explaining what che government vas crying to accomplish.
All things appeared to have been done by either che president or his 
wife Evita.^
Perdn's government paralyzed che country economically. 
Although che production structure had not changed, his campaign of 
nationalizing industry proved to be an unfortunate investment of che 
resources of che country. Anocher aspect of his government was his 
preference for social problems. This led che president to favor the 
working class by granting them higher salaries and ocher social 
services heretofore unknown, including improved retirement plans.~
The Constitution of 1853 did noc permit che consecutive 
re-election of a president without at least a one-term interval.
For that reason, in 1949 a special convention was called by Peron to 
"reform" the constitution so chat consecutive re-election of che 
president would be possible. With that handicap removed, Peron was
^Ibid., 2:285-90; idem, Sftieva Hiscoria Argentina, 4:350-58.
o
“Ibid., 4:360-66; George I Blanks ten, Perdn's Argentina 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1953), pp. 261-66.
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re-elected for a second presidential period on November 11, 1951.^
The educational aspect of Argentina during the 1940s and the
trend toward eliminating illiteracy were continued. To better
appreciate the progress the country was making in chis area, cable
5 shows the national census statistics from 1869 to 1947. One
study of Argentina pointed out that "in the early 1970s it appeared
that Literacy— at least by che marginal international definition of
it as ability co read and write a simple paragraph— had been reached
2
by almost all adults."
TABLE 5
PERCENTAGE OF ILLITERACY IN ARGENTINA, 1869-1947
Year Percentage
1869 .................  80
1895 .................  50
L914.................  35
L947 .................  13
In regard to private education, on September 28, 1947, Law 
13047 was enacted. This law mandated chat all private schools 
accredicaced at that time would automatically be considered as 
"adscripcos a la enseflanza oficial" (appointed co the official edu­
cation) . One consequence of chis law was che introduction of 
Article 147 into the "Estatuto del Docente" (Law for Educators),
^Gustavo Gabriel Levene, Hiscoria de los Presidences,
2:289.
->
“Veil et al-, Handbook for Argentina, p. 126.
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which stipulated chat teachers in private schools had the right to 
receive the same salary that teachers of state schools received.^ 
This law, of course, greatly affected River Plate College.
A reform was made in 1941 that divided secondary education 
into two cycles: the first, or basic cycle, involving three years
of study; and the second, or superior cycle, involving two years of 
study.^
Industrial education, that is, training in crafts, received 
che special attention of che government in 1948. That year all of 
che various Industrial-educacion schools were unified into what was 
known as che "Escuelas Industriales de la Nacion," providing for 
technical and industrial instruction after the seventh grade of ele­
mentary education, in a three-cycle system. The first cycle of two 
years gave che student a "certification of capacity;" che second 
cycle of cwo years qualified the student for the title of "expert" 
in a specific trade; the third cycle of three years of study granted 
the title of "technician."^
By 1950 there was also a large number of schools in Argen­
tina for special education, such as a national conservatory of music 
and recitation, a national academy of fine arts, institutes of 
physical education, institutes for che deaf, che dumb, and che blind, 
primary schools for adults, schools of modem languages, and a large 
number of private institutions for various ocher instructional
^Rivarola and Danani, Politica Educacional, p. 91.
^Ibid., p. 184.
^Ibid., p. 195; Zanotti, Politica Educacional, pp. 229-30.
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purposes, such as che schools operated by a great cumber of che 
foreign communities in che country, and seminaries conducted by var­
ious religious group s.^
During Perdn's administration, higher education in Argentina 
was subjected co his political whims and dicatorship. Under Law 
13,031, enacted September 26, 1947, che universities lost their
autonomy, which meant that che rector, or president, of che univer-
3
sicy was appointed by che executive power of the nation.
The Seventh—day Adventist church in Argentina continued to 
grow during che 1940s. Several reorganizations of che territories 
of che conferences and missions of the Adventist church in Argentina 
took place. By 1930 che country was divided as follows: che Buenos
Aires Conference, which included che city and province of Buenos 
Aires, and che provinces and territories south of Buenos Aires; the 
Cuyo Mission, which included che provinces of Mendoza, San Juan,
La Rioja, Cacamarca, and San Luis; che Central Argentine Conference, 
which included che provinces of Entre Rios, Santa Fe, and Cordoba; 
and che Morth Argentina Mission, which included che provinces and 
territories of Tucuman, Salta, Santiago del Estero, Jujuy, Chaco, 
Corrientes, Formosa, and Misiones.^ Statistical data pertaining co 
che growth of che Adventist church in Argentina during che firsc 
half of che twentieth century are presented in cable 6.
*TLivarola and Danani, Politica Educacional, pp. 297-308. 
2Ibid., p. 238.
2SPA Encyclopedia, s.v. "Argentina."
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TABLE 6
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH GROWTH IN ARGENTINA,
1900-1950
Year No. of Churches
Member­
ship
No. of 
Sabbath 
Schools
Member­
ship
No. of 
Workers
1900 11 367 31 524 13
1910 22 796 34 1033 17
1920 30 1643 65 1889 74
1930 49 2805 93 3046 146
1940 53 4707 161 5193 169
1950 67 6754 168 7008 250
Source: Daca for chls cable uere obtained from "Summary of Scacistics
of Conferences and Missions for che Year Ending December 31, 1900," 
General Conference Bullecln, April 9, 1901, p. 163; General Conference 
of Seventh-day Adventists, Annual Statistical Report, Washington,
D. C., for che years 1910, 1920, 1930, 1940, and 1950. For some 
years the few Adventists of Paraguay and chose of che province of 
Misiones were part of the organizational structure of che church 
called the "Tipper Parana Mission." Therefore, these figures include 
a few Paraguayan members, as no statistical breakdown of membership 
is available.
B. The Struggle for Accreditation
Institutions as well as human beings may pass through
periods of deep crises when their stability and even their very 
existence may be in serious danger. This situation occurred ac River 
Place College when it was thought that che school was going co be 
deprived of its hard-earned heritage wichouc caking into considera­
tion che feelings and wishes of those who had founded and maintained
it for che chief purpose of preparing workers for che church.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
The Pilar project, which Included che establishment of che 
missionary training school near Buenos Aires and che reduction of 
River Place College to a ten-grade school, was planned primarily by 
the Austral Union officers without consulting che constituency of 
che school. The union administration, with the approval of che 
division and General Conference, began to promote and carry out a 
project that was not in accord with the desires of a- large group of 
che Adventist membership of the area.
During 1943, che brethren, for the most part from Entre Rios, 
were concerned abouc the fragile future of the education courses 
offered at River Plate College. In order to solve this problem, che 
union and division cook actions in January of 1944 clarifying che 
plans of che church leaders. The same day that Director Steen was 
invited to be che principal of the Uruguay Academy, the union com­
mittee voted chat che normal and ministerial courses would remain in
Puiggari and would not be moved unless it was firsc put to a voce
2
of che union constituency. The division, along with the union, 
decided "that che plan of establishing an advanced school of learn­
ing in che Austral Union be deferred indefinacely. "3 According to 
chis voce, River Plate College would continue as a fourteen-grade 
junior college and as che training center for workers of the 
Austral Union Conference. Plans for a sixteen-grade college were
E^. L. Lugenbeal, "Tres ados de progreso en la obra educativa 
de la Union Austral," Revista, Oct. 15, 1945, p. 11; Asociacion 
Argentina Central, Accas, Act. 9 of che Biennial Congress held Sept. 
21-26, 1942.
2AU Min., Act. 6872, Jan. 13, 1944.
3SAD, Min., Acc. 8368, Jan. 2, 1944.
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postponed. The constituency of the institution approved this action,
and the school's enrollment increased almost immediately.^
The day chat Steen was appointed director of the Uruguay
Academy, January 13, 1944, Chaij was named acting director of River
Place College. On September 12 of chat same year, Chaij became che 
2
regular director. He continued in that position until che end of 
1946 when he went co the United States to pursue advanced studies.^ 
Two things especially absorbed Director Chaij's attention: che
Improvement of che physical plant and che accreditation of che 
secondary courses."*
The subject of obtaining government recognition for the 
courses of study offered at River Place College had been brought up 
as early as 1908.^ Some years lacer, in 1913, it was recommended 
chat che school request government recognition and mention was made 
chat che school was already sending monthly reports of ics activi­
ties to che inspector of private schools of Entre Rios.**
The question of legal recognition was restudied in 1915 and 
again in 1918, when efforts were made co conform che elementary
^Chaij , "A la vista de un glorioso mediodia," p. 5.
2CAP, Act. J-204, Jan. 13, 1944; CAP, Act. J-232, Sept. 12, 
1944; "Cena cordial," Voz, Sept. 1944, p. 6.
^Fernando Chaij, "Hasta luego," Revista, Mar. 31, 1947, p.
15; CAP, Act. J-418, Aug. 6, 1946.
4
Fernando Chaij, "Siempre adelance. Proyecto para el a&o
escolar 1944," Voz, Mar. 1944, p. 2.
3J. W. Wiescphal, "Colegio Adventista del Plata," Revista,
Sept. 1908, p. 91.
6SAUMin., Act. 4/, Feb. 23, 1913; CAP, Prospecto, 1914, p. 4.
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scudies co chose of che government schools wlchin che province.^-
Governmenc educacional inspeccors ac times came co inspect che pri-
2
mary departmenc of che college.
Nothing of significance was accomplished In che efforts co 
secure official recognidon of ics courses, however, uncil 1926 
when che normal school graduates were allowed co cake governmenc 
examinations which enabled chose who passed Co ceach in che private 
schools in che province of Entre Rios . ^ Anocher improvement came in 
1931 when che graduaces of che elementary school were permitted co 
enter direcdv inco che last year of che governmenc elementary
4
course. 3v che end of 1934 arrangements had been made for students
at che college co validate cheir scudies with che government.^ In
1937 River Place College reorganized ics secondary courses of scudy
in order co align them with che governmenc's requirements and in
6
chis way co facilitate che caking of che validicy examinacions.
Between 1939 and 1943 there was much discussion abouc che 
accreditation of che college, which required che affiliation of che
LSAU Min., Ace. 228, Aug. 11, 1915; G. E. , "El ado XIX del 
Colegio Adventista del Plata y Escuela Sarmienco," Revisea, Mar. 28, 
1918, p. 11.
2
"Nocas sociales," Voz, May 25, 1924, p. 4; "Crdnicas 
sociales," Voz, Aug. 1, 1925, p. 6.
^"La ensenanza particular," Voz, Jan. 11, 1927, on a supple­
mentary page giving che text found in El Diario of Parana of Dec.
11, 1926.
^"Crdnicas," Voz, May 15, 1931, p. 7.
J^. M. Howell, "Nocas del Colegio Advencisca del Plata," 
Revises, Nov. 5, 1934, p. 10.
**SAD Min., Acc. 4756, Feb. 9, L937; "Examenes," Voz, Dec.
15, 1937, p. 3.
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elementary and che secondary courses co governmenc schools. Special 
scudy had been made of che requlremencs of chls affiliation, ^  and 
finally, in 1941, che lasc four grades of che elemencary courses 
were accrediced chrough Escuela No. 1 of Diamante. Ac che end of
che year the firsc provincial examiners came co give examinations
2
in che school.
There was considerable anxiety that in affiliating che 
secondary course, che religious and missionary aspects of che school 
might be affected.^ Some cime lacer, after che affiliation had been 
effecced, a faculty-meeting discussion revealed Chat, indeed, che 
scudy program of che students was much heavier than previously, 
leaving che studencs less time for manual labor and missionary work 
during che week, and ocher extracurricular accivlcies, but che 
teachers were noc agreed as co whether or not chis affecced che scu— 
denes' scudy of che Bible or noc. The advantages that accreditation 
offered were: (1) students from che secondary course could continue
advanced scudies without hindrance, and (2) Adventist students who 
did noc wish co encer church work could cake cheir basic scudies in 
an Adventist school and lacer go on co a university co continue
4
whatever advanced or professional studies they desired.
^AU Win., Act. 5401, Oct. 6, 1940; SAD Win., Act. 6552, Dec. 
11, 1940.
2
"Cronicas," Voz, Apr. 1942, p. 6; CAP, Prospecto, 1945-46.
W. Dunn, "Educational Council in South America," RE,
Dec. 21, 1944, pp. 17—18; "La incorporacidn del Colegio va es un 
hecho," Voz, War. 1943, pp. 4-5.
"*CAP, Accas, Act. J-L54, Mar. 6, 1943; CAP, Accas del 
Consejo, Acc. 186, Sept. 20, 1945; "La incorporacidn del Colegio va
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Due Co che grovch of che Seventh-day Adventist church In
Argentina, a legal entity was created in 1939 with che name
"Asociacidn Argentina de los Adventistas del Septimo D i a . T h e
accreditation of che college was done through chis organization, as
2
official owner of che college. Some years lacer, on January 7, 
1946, che college formed ics own legal entity under che name "Aso—
3
ciacion Colegio Adventista del Plata."
Accreditation of the secondary, or higher education courses, 
was very difficult for schools of Protestant affiliation co obtain, 
and especially so for Seventh-day Adventists since they would not 
hold classes on Saturdays. In addition, che college was a coeduca­
tional boarding institution— coeducation was not in accordance with
4government regulations. The firsc attempt co secure accreditation 
for che secondary school programs was made in 1942 when through ics 
president, E. L. Lugenbeal, che Asociacidn Argentina de los Adven— 
tistas del Sdptimo Dia requested accreditation for che normal course 
so chat it could prepare teachers co teach in Seventh-day Adventist
es un hecho," Voz, pp. 4-5; Lugenbeal, "Tres anos de progreso," 
Revista, pp. 11-12.
^Superior Gobiemo de la Nacidn Argentina, Decreco 47-391, 
Mov. 18, 1939.
2
Asociacidn Argentina de los Adventistas del Sdpcimo Dia co 
Ministerio de Educacidn y Justicia, Hov. 6, 1942, Ministry , of Educa­
tion Archives, Buenos Aires.
AD Min., Act. 7692, Jan. 8, 1946; Asociacidn Colegio 
Adventista del Plata, Accas de Asamhleas, Jan. 7, 1946, pp. 3-16; 
Walton J. Brown, "Hiscoria del Colegio Adventista del Plata, 1898— 
1948," Voz, p. 35.
■*Harvey A. Morrison, "The Youth of South America," RH, Nov. 
29, 1945, ?. 19.
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schools. Lugenbeal also requested chac Che school h o c  be required
co hold classes on Saturdays.^  The government replied chac 1c was
impossible co accredit the normal school because che lav required
chac che training of teachers muse be done by che scaee; however, 1c
would be possible co have che flrsc three years of secondary studies,
known as che "basic cycle,accredited.^ Assurance was also given
chac arrangements could be made so chac chere would not have co* be
classes on Saturdays.
During 1942 Fernando Chaij, a graduate with honors from che
University of Buenos Aires, was added to the River Place College 
4
faculty. In 1943 che board appointed him as "director tecnico" of 
che college (chac is, che legal director or representative of che 
college before che Argentine educational authorities).  ^ On March 1, 
1943, Chaij requesced che Argentine Ministry of Education co grant 
accreditation for che three-year "basic cycle."** Hopes for success
^Asociacion Argentina de los Advenciscas del Sdpclmo Dia co 
Ministry of Education of Argentina, Nov. 6, 1942, CAP—Ar.
2
The firsc three years of secondary scudies, or "basic 
cycle," were che same for normal or national scudies. The national 
course was a general course which prepared students for entrance 
into che university.
3
Ministerio de Educacion to Asociacion Argentina de los 
Advenciscas del Septimo Dia, Jan. 30, 1943, Ministry of Educacion 
Archives, Buenos Aires.
4
"Personal docente," Voz, No. Esp., 1942, pp. 4-7;
"Instituto Advencisca del Plata," Report of Inspectors Dr. Ataliva 
Herrera and Dr. Juan Carlos Garcia Santillan, Aug. 2, 1943, Ministry 
of Education Archives, Buenos Aires.
3Colegio Advencisca del Plata, Accas, Act. J-126, July 27,
1942.
^Fernando Chaij co Ministry of Educacion of Argentina, Mar.
1, 1943, Ministry of Education Archives, 3uenos Aires.
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were high in view of che favorable response made when che requesc 
for accredlcadon of che normal course had been made. Thac same 
year che South American Division approved Che plan co cry co secure 
accredlcadon of che full five years of secondary education.^
In order co learn firsthand che prevailing conditions ac 
River Place College, che Ministry of Educacion sent two experienced 
inspectors co spend a week on che campus and co make a detailed- 
inspection. The report, dated August 2, 1943, was several pages 
long and very favorable co che college. Among many ocher things, 
che inspectors said chac they had observed complete order, disci­
pline, and morality in che school, and chac this was obtained by che 
application of biblical principles. They observed chac che coeduca­
tion system of che institution, because of good organization and 
special watchfulness, did noc work contrary Co che formation of good
habits and, instead, seemed co be well grounded in a strong philos-
2
ophy of che Christian home.
The first and third years of secondary educacion were accred­
ited on August 31, 1943. For lack of che minimum number of scudencs 
required, che second year was not accredited in 1943,  ^but was
4
accredited together with che fourch year on Occober 7, 1944. On
1SAD Min., Act. 8230, Dec. 9, 1943.
2
"Institute Advencisca del Plata," Report of Inspectors 
Herrera and Sancilldn, Aug. 2, 1943, CAP—Ar.
^Expedience E-1037, Aug. 31, 1943, Ministry of Educacion 
Archives, Buenos Aires.
4Expedience E-70, Oct. 7, 1944, Ministry of Educacion 
Archives, 3uenos Aires.
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November 8, 1945, che £i£th year was accrediced under an affiliation
with che Colegio Nacional of Parana.^
The inspeccors who visited River Place College during chese
years vere very surprised chac che inscicucion could function without
holding classes on Sacurdays. The Sabbach exception was granted
prior co che request for accreditation of the "basic cycle" was
made and was a result of a visit made by Adventist leaders along
2
with Senator Laurencena co the Minister of Education in 1942. Ac
chac time che Minister of Education made a disposition chac exempted
Adventist schools from Saturday classes, requiring only chac such
classes be made up during che ocher five days of che week. ^
The accredicacion of che fifth year of che secondary school
was very difficult. The report of che inspeccors was good as far as
compliance with che government requirements was concerned, but they
recommended that accredicacion be denied because (1) they considered
the life style at che college to be out of couch wich reality;
(2) "exotic customs” were being practiced; (3) vegetarian meals were
served; (4) no Saturday classes were held; and (5) they felt chac
everything at che college was extraneous Co che customs of che 
4country.
^Expediente E-1421, Nov. 8, 1945, Ministry of Educacion 
Archives, Buenos Aires.
^Fernando Chaij to Egil S. Wen sell, Aug. 28, L981. Senator 
Dr. Eduardo Laurencena had been governor of Entre Rios, and knew 
River Plate College very well (see p. 161).
3
Chaij co Wensell, Aug. 28, 1981; "Insticuco Advencisca del 
Placa,” Report of Inspeccors Herrera and Santillan, Aug. 2, 1943.
£
"Instituto Advencisca del Placa,” Report of Inspectors Dr.
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This negative report of the inspectors had to pass through 
the office of the General Inspector before it reached the office of 
the Ministry of Education. After studying the inspectors' report, 
the General Inspector felt that the important thing was whether or 
not River Plate College was executing the rules of the Ministry of 
Education. He stated that from the inspection reports it seemed 
evident that they were doing this satisfactorily. As for the par­
ticular environment in which the college operated— the negative part 
of the reports— the General Inspector felt that these should not be 
considered as vital factors against the accreditation. The Minister 
of Education concurred with this recommendation, and the accredita­
tion of the fifth year of the secondary school was signed by 
shortly thereafter.^-
The change in Argentina's government due to the revolution
of 1943 put control of che country into the hands of some people who
emphasized Catholicism and ocher groups who discriminated against
2
chose who differed from their religious views. For River Place 
College this resulted in two problems: Pending legislation
threatened (1) co eliminate all coeducation and (2) co require chat
Carlos A. de la Torre and Dr. Ismael B. Alcacer, Sepc. 17, 1945, 
Ministry of Education Archives, Buenos Aires.
“"Instituto Advencisca del Plata,'’ Report of che General 
Inspector, Jusco Pallares Acebal, Oct. 31, 1945, Ministry of Educa­
tion Archives, Buenos Aires; Expedience E-L421, Nov. 8, 1945, 
Ministry of Education Archives, Buenos Aires.
H^. 0. Olson, "Difficulties in South America," RH, Apr. 6, 
1944, p. 24; R. R. Figuhr, "South America," RH, Apr. 13, 1944, p.
12; Harvey A. Morrison, "South American Tour-IV," RH, Nov. 23, 1944.
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che Cacholic religion be caught in all schools.^ *
River Place College was a pioneer insticution in che prac­
tice of coeducation in Argentina. This system did not exist in
state boarding schools, and usually not in day schools, and was
2
cocally caboo for Catholic schools. But, in River Plate College, 
as in ocher Adventist schools which were operated on a solid spiri­
tual basis, coeducation was an important element in che development
3 4of che social life of che students. The government inspeccors and
ocher authoricies had always given excellent reports and opinions of 
whac chev had observed at che college. Governor Laurencena, who 
visited River Plate College many times, was very pleased with "the 
friendly, yec disciplined cultivation of relationships between che 
students of opposite sex"^ which he had observed chere. The govern­
ment inspectors, who had visited che college in 1944 on behalf of 
accredicacion, said in cheir report: "One immediately nocices che
great respect and deference shown by che boys coward che girls when-
6
ever chey must perform activities together." Fortunately, the col­
lege was allowed co continue with ics system of coeducation without
^Fernando Chaij co Juan Carlos Garcia Santilldn, Oct. 19, 
1943, CAP-Ar.
^Chaij co Wensell, Aug. 28, 1981.
^Chaij, "Una casa donde se hace pacria," Voz, pp. 4-5.
4
For che only exception, see p. 246.
^Laurencena, "Una gran institucion," Voz, p. 5 (crans. by 
che writer).
^"Inscituto Advencisca del Placa," Report of Inspeccors Dr. 
Ataliva Herrera and Dr. Benjamin J. Galarce, July 27, 1944, Ministry 
of Educacion Archives, 3uenos Aires (crans. by che researcher).
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further interference or opposition from the educational authorities.
The second problem was the requirement that elementary and
secondary schools teach the Catholic religion. The lav permitted
other religious groups to teach what was Icnown as Moral (moral
instruction). ^ The provincial authorities permitted the elementary
school of River Plate College to continue with its regular Bible
2
classes, but on the secondary level, Moral had co be taught.
In 1947 che Adventist leaders appointed a special commission 
to study che situation of religious educacion in the college. This 
commission observed that che accreditation program of scudies was 
very heavy, and with the addition of five Bible classes a week the 
situation was even worse. In an effort to alleviate this situation, 
they prepared an outline of courses which they hoped could be caught 
instead of Moral, but no reply was given by the Ministry of Educa­
cion co their request.3
Accredicacion also posed another problem for several years. 
There were two types of studencs enrolled in the secondary school: 
students taking accredited courses and chose, called libres (free­
lance), caking scudies not recognized by accredited schools.
Argentine law did not permit this kind of arrangement, so the col­
lege had co secure special permission co continue co accept such 
free-lance studencs. It was especially hard for studencs who
1Decreto So. 18,411/1/1943.
^Chaij co Wensell, Aug. 28, 1981; CAP, Prospecto, 1948, p. 16.
3AD Min., Act. 7791, Jan. 22, 1946; AO Min., Act. 8289, Dec. 
23, 1946; AO Min., Act. 47-175, July 21, 1947; "Comision de 
Ensefianza Religiosa," Report, July 14, 1947, CAP-Ar.
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needed co voric eheir entire way chrough school, for they could noc 
work, and cake a full class load. Argentine educational policy 
required chac all students must satisfactorily pass a given grade 
of study during one school term or the vhole grade must be repeated 
che next year. For some years the secondary school at River Plate 
College was In a transitional period and accepted both types of 
students, but after a while all the studencs were required co rairt» 
che accredited program.^
Accreditation also meant that che college administration was 
faced with che problem of securing secondary school teachers with 
degrees and deles accepted by che government. To help solve this 
problem, teachers employed by River Place College who did noc hold 
valid Argentine certificates were allowed to take an examen de 
competencia (competence examination). In that way che school could 
complete its faculty for accredited courses with American teachers 
already teaching in che institution. This procedure was allowed 
because che college was located in the country and no ocher person­
nel was available.^
Another problem for che teaching staff was che increased 
number of subjects that che accredited program had in contrast co 
che former curriculum. Several new teachers were hired. Six
'^*La incorporacion del Colegio ya es un hecho," Voz, Mar. 
1943, pp. 4—5; Fernando Chaij to Juan Carlos Garcia Santillan, Aug.
7, 1944, CAP-Ar; CAP, Prospecto, 1948, p. 9.
^Fernando Chaij to Inspector General de Ensedanza Secundaria, 
Jan. 7, 1943, CAP-Ar; Margarita M. de Steen co Inspector General de 
Ensedanza Secundaria, Apr. 16, 1943, CAP-Ar; Fernando Chaij to 
Seerecarlo General Horacio Pinto, Nov. 18, 1943, CAP-Ar.
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additional full-time teachers were added to the faculty. Some
financial problems developed because of this, but the enrollment
also increased and there was adequate tuition receipts to cover the
salaries of the additional teachers.^ * As can be seen in table 7,
the increase in enrollment was primarily in the number of boarding
students, and by 1945 the college was once again filled to capa- 
2city.
TABLE 7
RIVER PLATE COLLEGE ENROLLMENT, 1941-1945
Number of students
Year
Day students Total
841941 107 191
88 199111
1943 122 208
1944 151 275124
1945 181 110 291
Source: "Algunos da cos de interes," Colegio Advencisca del Plata,
el Colegio de las Oportunidades, Jan. 1946, p. 26.
The need for elementary teachers in che Austral Onion was 
very critical in 1944 because chose who cook, che teaching
■^"El Colegio frente al futuro: aumento del personal,” Voz, 
Dec. 1945, p. 2; Fernando Chiaj, "Informe del Colegio Advencisca del 
Plata al Congreso Cuadrienal de la Ohidn Austral," Dec. 25, 1945, p. 
5, CAP-Ar; CAP, RpgTamento T Planes de Estudios, 1945, p. 20.
2
"Muchos alumnos," Voz, Mar. 1945, p. 3; "Crdnicas," Voz, 
Apr. 1945, p. 6.
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examination at River Place College were permitted co ceach only in
che province of Encre Rios. The Argentine government required
teachers co complete che full recognized normal course in order co
ceach in che country.^ The college, together with che union, agreed
on a plan by which young people could cake their first three years
of che secondary program at che college, after which they could
attend the Escuela Normal de Parana and receive a government normal
2
diploma which would allow them co ceach anywhere in che republic. 
During 1946 che Hogar de Normalistas (Normal Students' Home) was 
established in che city of Parana. This was administered by che 
college and supervised by one of che college married couples who 
lived with che students and caught them Bible. This home functioned 
only one year as few students desired this course of study.^
Another educational project in which che college partici­
pated in cooperation with che union and che sanitarium was an eighc- 
weetc summer course called Curso de Camilleros and later changed co
Aspirantes a Soldado-Enfermero (a variation of a Medical Cadet Corp).
a
This course was given in 1944, 1946, 1948, and 1950. The purpose 
of this course was to prepare Adventist young people co be able co
^Lugenbeal, "Tres anos de progreso," Revista, pp. 11-12.
2Ibid.
^Fernando Chaij, "Notlcias del Colegio Advencisca del Placa," 
Revista, Sept. 16, 1946, p. 13; CAP, Actas, Acc. J-351, Jan. 8, 1946.
^"Camilleros," Voz, Feb. 1944, p. 5; Ellis R. Maas, "Curso 
de camilleros de 1944," Revista, Apr. 24, 1944, pp. 12-13; V. J. 
Brown, "El cercer curso de aspirantes a soldado enfermero," Re vis ca, 
June 1, 1948, pp. 11-12; AD Min., Act. 6705, Sepc. 20, 1943;
Santiago Schmidt, "News from South America," RH, Jan. 12, 1950, p.
24.
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render service in. che army in accordance vich Adventist principles;
that is, co help hitman beings in need of physical and spiritual aid.
At che end of each course a special ceremony, in which studencs
demonstrated what they had learned, was held in the presence of
several army officials. Speeches were also made on these occasions.
The authorities expressed appreciation for what the college was
doing and openly acknowledged chac che Adventist church was the only
organization in che country chac provided their youth a training
chat would be useful to them when they entered che army.^
School life during Chaij's administration followed very
closely che pattern of former years. Summer schools for teachers
2
were held every summer. The religious activities of che college 
were planned so as co avoid possible negative effects from accredi­
cacion. Whenever possible Bible classes were held che first thing 
in che morning with the intent co make God first and give Him the 
freshest thoughts of che day.^ Two Weeks of Prayer sessions were
held each school year, and Friday evening meetings continued to be
4
very spiritual occasions.
^Fernando Chaij, "Objeto del curso de camilleros,"1 Revista, 
Sept. 16, 1946, p. 13; CAP, Actas, Act. J-311, Sept. 12, 1945.
2
Sal-fm Japas, "Bienvenida a los maestros de la escuela de 
verano," Voz, Dec. 1945, p. 5.
^Chaij , "Nocicias del Colegio Advencisca del Plata," 
Revista, p. 13; Chaij, "Informe del Colegio Advencisca del Placa al 
Congreso Cuadrienal de la Onidn Austral," Dec. 25, 1945, pp. 5, 11, 
CAP-Ar.
4
Fernando Chaij, "A vuelo de pdjaro," Voz, Mar.-Apr. 1946, 
pp. 1, 3; B. Cavrus, "Tina semana bendecida," Voz, Mar.-Apr., 1946, 
?. 3; Santiago Schmidt, "Un colegio misionero," Revista, Dec. 23, 
1946, pp. 15-L6.
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The Student Missionary Society continued to be active, its 
members visiting churches and new places where no believers existed. 
Eight groups were involved in this type of evangelistic outreach in 
1946, with a total attendance of 350 persons.1' Harvest Ingathering, 
Big Week, and the distribution of literature continued to be a regu­
lar part of missionary activities, but now this had to be done on 
days when classes were noc in session, since it was impossible to 
suspend classes for ocher activities under che accreditation regula- 
tions. ~ The missionary society of che School of Nursing was also 
active in making visits and in conducting missionary work by corre­
spondence .1 Graduation exercises, with che college and sanitarium
working together, were special days of religious emphasis. Usually
4
a baptism was also held at this time.
On June 15, 1944, che Editorial SPM was organized. This 
branch of the Student Missionary Society had a long and fruitful 
existence in subsequent years. Its mission was co print all types 
of material chac could be used in evangelism— sermons, Lectures, 
illustrations, commentaries, theological and historical data,
^Chaij , '’Nocicias del Colegio Advencisca del Placa, Revista, 
p. 13; "Salidas mlsioneras," Voz, May 1946, p. 5.
2
Chaij, "Informe del Colegio Advencisca del Plata al Con- 
greso Cuadrienal de la Union Austral," Dec. 25, 1945, pp. 11-12, 
CAP-Ar.
 ^J. A. Bon jour, "En el Sanacorio Advent is ta del Plata," 
Revista, Dec. 23, 1946, p. 13.
"Los ejercicios de graduacion del Colegio y Sanacorio 
Advencisca del Plata,” Revista, Jan. 22, 1945, p. 12; "Graduacion," 
Voz, Dec. 1944, p. 2.
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poecry, songs, bibliographies, etc.*- These were co be used by both 
che advanced students and che pub 11c.
The social and cultural life of che college concinued co be 
a vital pare of scudenc accivicies. Saturday evenings and che even­
ing prior co holidays were special occasions for recreacion. Musical 
and lieerary programs were frequently presented at such times.
Under che direction of Professor Guillermo Drachenberg, che college 
choir grew considerably. Its repertoire covered noc only religious
works but also classical music and some of che more serious of che
2
popular melodies and songs. After a tour made in 1943, che choir was 
named Armon-fas del Parana in honor of che river which passed only a 
few miles from che college? The choir made frequent crips repre­
senting che college, visiting many nearby churches and cities, and
4
in 1944 going as far away as Buenos Aires.
The young men's club changed ics name in 1945 Co Republica 
Escudiancil de Varones Incernos, or REDVI (Republic of Young Men 
Boarding Students), and began co publish a small paper called 
Tribtin* Juvenil— it had only a short life.^
Improvements to che physical plane of che college were con­
siderable during Chaij's administration. Some of che more important
A^. Luz, "Una nueva accividad," Voz, Aug. 1944, p. 6.
2
Chaij , "Informe del Colegio Adventisca del Placa al Con—
greso Cuadrienal de la Union Austral," December 25, 1945, p. 12,
CAP-Ar.
^Colegio Advencisca del Plata, "Coro Armonlas,” Oct. 21,
1972, p. 1.
^"Crdnicas," Voz, Dec. 1944, p. 4.
3"Republica Escudiancil de Varones Incernos," Voz, June 1945,
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of chese were a new porch added co che dining room and che plascer-
1
ing of che new wing of che girls' dormicory.~ The Saidn de Accos
Publicos, or chapel, which was originally (in 1928) planned co be
temporary, was remodeled. A Bible classroom and a sewing classroom
2
were also sec up in chac building ac chac same cime. A general
grounds clean-up was undertaken and che campus was enlarged.^ Boch
dormitories were painted, and a new and modern backroom was built in
che boys' dormicory. A new well was drilled which provided abundant
water co che inscicudon. The old sewer syscem was largely replaced
4
with new pipes and a sepcic tank. A new church was erected which 
accommodated seven hundred people, but it was noc entirely finished 
during Chaij's administration.3 The elementary school building was 
also finished after his departure in che school building che old 
wooden stairway was replaced by a concrete one.^ All chese improve­
ments had positive effeccs on che morale of che teachers and
p. 7; "Tribuna juvenil," Voz, Aug. 1945, p. 4.
^■"Progresos," Voz, Jan. 1945, p. 3; "Progresos materiales 
del C.A.P.," Voz, July 1945, p. 6.
2
"Progresos aaceriales del C.A.P., Voz, p. 6.
^"Progresos para 1946," Voz, Jan. 1946, pp. 24-25.
4
Chaij , "Informe del Colegio Advencisca del Placa al Con- 
greso Cuadrienal de la Union Austral," Dec. 25, 1945, p. 6, CAP-Ar.
^Miguel Esparcia, "Templo," Voz, June 1944, p. 6; Chaij, 
"Nocicias del Colegio Advencisca del Placa," Revista, p. 13.
^AU Min., Act. 7504, Oct. 2, 1945; Chaij, "A vuelo de 
pdjaro," Voz, p. 1, 3; Fernando Chaij, "Pin de una jornada en el 
Colegio Advencisca del Placa," Revista, Jan. 27, 1947, p. 9.
7Carlos Rode, "Apologia de la vieja escalera," Voz, June 
1944, p. 4; "El Colegio en Marcna," Voz, Mo. Esp., 1944, p. 32.
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students, who were now working with more enthusiasm for and faith in
, .  1 the tuture.
The financial aspects of all these projects was complex,
because funds to complete them were obtained in so many different
ways. The South American Division and the Austral Union helped in
the regular operation of the college and also with special appro—
priations for the church and the elementary school building. Funds
also came in from the Harvest Ingathering campaign, the missions and
conferences of che Austral Union, and from contributions made by
church members. For some projects che students themselves were
2
authorized to solicit funds from neighbors and rriends.
The industrial departments of the college also received 
Chaij*s attention. Changes made in personnel included a new farm 
manager and another manager for che poultry industry.^ The woodshop 
and the honey industry received special consideration by che admin­
istration, and money was invested in che promotion of chese pro-
4
jects. A commission was appointed co make industrial and/or tech­
nical recommendations to che college administration.3 As can be 
observed in cable 8, che industrial departments began co show a
^Chaij, "Informe del Colegio Advencisca del Placa al Con- 
greso Cuadrienal de la Union Austral," Dec. 25, 1945, p. 6, CAP-Ar.
^AU Min., Act. 7504, Oct. 2, 1945; CAP, AcCas, Act. C-128, 
Sept. 21, 1942; SAD, Min., Act. 9663, Dec. 17, 1945.
3
Chaij, "Nocicias del Colegio Advencisca del Plata,” Revista, 
Guillermo Roscher, "Avicultura," Voz, Aug. 1944, pp. 6-7.
4CAP, Aetas, Act. C-168, Mar. 23, 1944.
JCAP, Accas, Act. C-206, Aug. 12, 1945.
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TABLE 8
RIVER PLATE COLLEGE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, 1944-19.51
Year
l.oes/
Cain
inetrucLionul IndueI rial Total
Church
Approprlationu Net
1944
Lose
Cain
30,210.65 5,450.40 35,661.05
25,432.50
10,228.55
1945
Loee
Cain
34,121.08 3,600.49 37,721.57
32,510.18
5,211.39
1946
Lose
Gain
38,604.50 8,475.50 47,080.00
35,729.87
11,350.13
1947
Loas
Gain
41,830.11
7,600.68
34.229.43
33,887.41
342.02
1948
Loau
Gain
27.256.76
2,719.03
24.537.73
27,181.62 2,643.89
1949
Loee
Gain
65,946.26
18,259.35
47,686.91
57,261.05 9,934.14
1950
Lous
Gain
51,644.47
2,503.91
49,140.56
72,018.75 22,878.19
1951
Loaa
Gain
105,265.90
22,656.81
82,609.09
103,792.25 21,183.16
Source: Financial atuLemanIa of River Plate College, 1944-51, CAP-Ar.
2
6
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small profit beginning with Brown's administration.
After three years of working with accredited courses in che 
college, che faculty evaluated che situation in relation to che pri­
mary goal of che institution— che training of gospel workers for che 
church. Because an extra year of study had to be added co che 
secondary course to comply with accreditation requirements, che 
faculty reconmended chat another year be added to che theology pro­
gram, which would give prospective ministers a better professional
training. ^ This recommendation was approved by che union and che
n 3
division," and in 1946 the new theology program went into effect.
C. The Golden Anniversary of River Plate College
According to plans previously approved by che board, Chaij 
began his leave of absence for doctoral scudies at the beginning of 
1947, and Walton J. Brown, che Educational and Missionary Volunteer 
secretary of the Austral Union, was appointed acting director of 
the college.4
On September 26, 1948, che college commemorated its golden 
anniversary. It was an occasion of happiness, with a feeling of
 ^Chaij , "Inf orme del Colegio Advent is ta del Plata al Con-
greso Cuadrienal de la Union Austral," Dec. 25, 1945, p. 14, CAP-Ar;
Chaij, "Nocicias del Colegio Advent is ta del Placa," Revista, p. 13.
“AU Min., Act. 7577, Nov. 29, 1945; SAD Min., Act. 9782,
Dec. 18, 1945.
^Chaij, "Nocicias del Colegio Advenclsta del Placa,"
Revista, p. 13.
4
CAP, Accas, Acts. J-418 and J-419, Aug. 6, 1946; Fernando 
Chaij, "Hasta luego," Voz, Dec. 1946—Jan. 1947, p. I ;  AU Min., Act. 
7064, Oct. 9, 1944.
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thanksgiving co God for all che blessings received during this 
period of che college's existence.'*' Everyone felt chac a new day 
had dawned for River Place College. For one thing, after che hard 
claes experienced during che earllesc days of che lnscicuddn had 
been overcome, improvement In che financial situation of Che school, 
chough small, had been fairly constant, especially in che more recent 
years. Now, coo, che former unplascered buildings had been replaced. 
By now all doubts regarding che location for che college had been 
buried, and River Place College was definitely and firmly che major 
center of educacion for che training of workers for che Austral 
Union. Brown was Che last American director of che college; all 
subsequent directors have been nationals. In 1952 Brown was 
replaced by Hdctor J. Peverini, a grandson of Pedro Peverini, the 
Icalian mason of the province of Sanca Fe who had worked gratis for
2
two months during che erection of che first building of che college."
A transformation of che physical plane of che college, which 
had been abandoned for some years because of che possibility of 
relocating the institution, began once again during che short buc 
dynamic administration of Chaij. The appearance of che inscicution 
had badly deteriorated during chose years.^ Director Brown, who in
*W. J. Brown, "El Ado del Cincuencenario del C.A.?.,’*
Revista, Feb. 1, 1949, pp. 10—11; "Programa del Cincuencenario,"
Voz, Oct. 1948, p. 2.
2
See page 59.
3
Walton J. Brown, "El Colegio frente al Cincuencenario,"
Voz, No. Esp., 1947, pp. 8-9; "Programa inicial," Voz, June-July 
1947, p. 7; "Noticia bomba!!, Realizase la can anhelada campada,"
Voz, June-July 1947, p. 6.
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many respects appeared to have the same dynamic personality as did
Chaij, continued with the Improvement plans that were in process.
In addition. Brown, who possessed a beautiful singing voice, became
popular among studencs and parents as che school's choir director
and his ability to help che studencs develop their musical talents.
The students also appreciated the pleasure he cook in joining them
in their recreation— mostly volleyball.^
Apparently some members of the board were very Impressed
with che acting director, because in July 1947 Brown was appointed
2
as director of the college. Be remained in chac position until the 
end of 1951 when he returned co che United States to finish his 
doctoral studies.^
During Brown's administration the enrollment of che college, 
except for a small decline in 1948, continued co grow (see table 9). 
It can be observed also, chac while Che enrollment increase was slow 
at che elementary level, it was on the secondary level, where che 
courses had only recently been accredited, that che increase was 
most significant. The cable also depicts che high percentage of 
graduates who entered denominational employ, thus fulfilling one of 
the goals of che institution.
During 1947 a big campaign was launched co prepare che
Hfalcon J. Brown, "El Colegio Advencisca del Placa en 1947," 
Revista, Nov. 10, 1947, p. 11; Walton J. Brown to Egil tf. Wensell, 
July 2, 1981.
“CAP, Accas, Act. J-44, July 16, 1947, CAP, Accas, Acc. J-46 
and J-47, July 21, 1947; AD Min., Acc. 136, July 20, 1947.
C^AP, Accas, Act. J-50, Sept. 13, 1950.
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TABLE 9
RIVER PLATE COLLEGE ENROLMENT, GRADUATES, AND NUMBER OP GRADUATES 
ENTERING CHURCH WORK, 1941-1951
Year
Elementary
Course
Secondary
Course
Co Liege 
Course
Other
Courses
Total Graduates
Employed
by
church
1941 69 94 29 21 213 9 8
1942 6L 89 32 25 207 12 11
1943 67 100 35 21 223 11 11
1944 77 110 30 58 275 14 12
1945 95 124 26 43 288 10 8
1946 82 156 30 38 306 9 5
1947 69 176 15 33 296 10 8
1948 70 145 11 59 285 10 9
1949 80 141 23 55 299 14 12
1950 90 169 32 56 347 18 12
1951 76 172 35 53 336 27
— ------------1-----------------
24
Source: "Informe del Colegio Advent.lam del Plata al Cougreso Cuadrienal de la Unl6n
Austral,11 Jan. 1954, CAP-Ar.
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college for ics golden anniversary. All che students cook part in 
this with unusual enthusiasm. They had special meetings in which 
they planned and organized che campaign. In one of these planning 
sessions, for example, they agreed to raise 10,000 pesos by solic­
iting funds from their friends and relatives to finance che needed 
Improvements for the college. What is of even greater significance, 
in che meeting held on July 2, 1947, teachers and students them­
selves contributed 3,092 pesos in cash and pledges for this pur—
1pose.
Another emphasis on which che students focused their atten­
tion, especially in 1947, was che library. A "Book Week" was held 
for the first time. Every day of che week of August 17-23, some­
thing relating to che library and books was presented by either the 
teachers or che studencs. A song— words and music— was composed for 
the occasion and sung during that week. More chan two hundred
volumes were donated to the library, and about ten articles appeared
2
in La Voz del Colegio on book-related topics. The library was open 
fifty-five hours a week, and on Saturday afternoons a mobile library, 
sec up on che campus, provided adequate Sabbath reading material for 
all who desired it. In addition to che 2500 volumes che library 
possessed, four hundred were added during 1947. It also received 
seventy-five magazines and periodicals of various kinds. A bindery, 
originally annexed to the library for repairing library books, also
^’’Programa inicial," Voz, June-July 1947, p. 7.
“’'La biblioceca rejuvenecida," Voz, June—July 1947, p. 4;
"La semana del iibro," Voz, Aug. 1947, p. 4.
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repaired books on a commercial basis.^
During Brown's first year the choir was increased to forty-
five voices and continued to visit nearby churches and cities.^
The Missionary Society organized campaigns co sell literature,
participated in che Harvest Ingathering program, and conducted weekly
3
evangelistic meetings in fifteen different locations. In addition 
to the usual two Weeks of Prayer sessions held each year, in 1947 an 
additional Week of Revival, under che direction of Walter Schubert,
4
was a very special occasion. Out of sixty students who cook che 
canvassing class, fifty-eight went to work as colporteurs during che 
1947 summer vacation.'1 Summer activities chac year included classes 
for teachers and another Medical Cadet training course.*1
The college entrance arch with the inscriDCicn "Colegio 
Camarero" had long since disappeared, and che trees chac had been 
planted along both sides of che driveway had been cut and used co
■^"Erposicidn del libro," Voz, Sept. 1947, p. 2; "iSabia 
usted que? . . . ," Voz, Aug. 1947, pp. 5-6.
W^. C. Brown, "El Colegio Advent is ta del Placa en 1947,"
Revista, p. 11; "El coro visita las iglesias," Voz, June-July 1947, 
p. 11; "Ultima salida del coro," Voz, Oct.-Nov. 1947, p. 5’.
3
"Salidas misioneras," Voz, Aug. 1947, p. 2; W. J. 3rown,
"El Colegio Advencisca del Plata en 1947," Revista, p. 11.
4W. J. Brown, "El Colegio Advencisca del Plata en 1947," 
Revista, p. 11.
3Ibid.; "Graduacidn," Voz, Oct. 1947, p. 1.
^"Escuela de verano," Voz, Nov. 1947, p. 5; "Graduacidn,"
Voz, p. 1; W. J. Brown, "Terminacidn del ano escolar en el Colegio 
Advencisca del Plata," Revista, Jan. 12, 1948, o. 11.
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make furniture during Marshall's administration.^* In face, the
entrance road itself had succumbed when that particular piece of
land was fenced in by che farm and planted to crops. The only
entrance to the college at that time was through the sanitarium grounds
or through the industrial area of che college. Brown built a new
driveway and entrance gate noc far from where it had been located
2at che beginning of che century.
The campus received careful attention by che administration: 
three lawn mowers were purchased; many trees were planted; and ocher 
improvements were made such as che repairing and painting of the fish 
ponds and the planting of a quantity of rose bushes.^ The water 
cower and industrial buildings (carpenter shop, bakery, power plant,
4
and some farm buildings) were plastered on che outside. Construc­
tion continued on the new church and elementary school as funds 
permitted.3
*"See p. 83; "El Colegio Advencisca del Placa," Voz, No.
Esp., 1928, p. 27.
^Walton J. Brown, "El Colegio frence al Cincuencenario,"
Voz, p. 8.
W^. J. Brown, "El Colegio Advencisca del Placa en i947," 
Revista, p. 11; "Arreglo de las peceras," Voz, Aug. 1947, p. 3; 
"Busqueda de arboles," Voz, Aug. 1947, p. 3; "Interrupcidn inespe— 
rada," Voz, Apr. 1947, p. 7; "Estaba Ud. enterado que . . . 7," Voz, 
Sept. 1947, p. 6.
Sfalton J. Brown, "El Colegio frente al Cincuencenario,"
Voz, p. 8; CAP, Accas, Act. J-19, May 8, 1947; "Cara nueva," Voz, 
Oct. 1947, p. 4; "Motas varias," Voz, Nov. 1947, p. 4.
3SAD Min., Act. 76, Mar. 26, 1947; "Campana pro mejora- 
miento," Voz, Aug. 1947, p. 3.
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For che farm che flrsc milking machine was purchased,1" and
2
che firsc posc-World War II cruck was acquired. The farm had had
3
very good wheac and flax harvests, and plans were made cogecher
wich che sanlcarlum co begin an irrigated vegetable garden in order
4
Co supply che vegecable needs of boch inscicucions.
Though che general crend of evencs in che college was posi- 
cive in 1947, chere were some problems noc so easily solved. Water 
and electricity had always been a problem for boch che college and 
che sanlcarlum. In 1947 che two inscicucions decided to maintain 
che power and wacer plane at che school and divide che loss or gain 
proportionately according co consumption. 3 From about chis cime 
onward che possibility of obtaining electricity directly from che 
city of Parand was discussed,^ although it was nearly two more
decades before chis became a reality.
Another significant problem for che college in 1947 was new 
government laws affecting che salaries of teachers.^  Salary races 
were noc only increased substantially, but employers were also
^CAP, Accas, Acc. J-39, July 16, 1947.
^"Novedades," Voz, Feb.-Mar. 1947, p. 2.
^"Nocas varias," Voz, JTov. 1947, p. 4.
^CAP, Accas, Act. J-51, July 24, 1947.
3AO Min., Acts. 256 and 257, July 24, 1947; CAP, Accas, Acts. 
J-51 and J-52, July 24, 1947.
**CAP, Actas, Act. J-35, July 17, 1947; CAP, Accas, Acc. J-5, 
Jan. 7, 1948.
^See pp. 237-38; M. W. Dunn, "School Crisis in Argentina,"
RH, May 20, 1948, p. 24.
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required co make an additional payment of an agulnaldo (a bonus 
consisting of 1/12 of what the employee had earned during che year) 
at che end of the year. Moreover, che college was required to make 
its contribution (about 14 percent of the teachers' payroll) into 
che Caja de Jubilaciones (Retirement Fund), a new agency the gov­
ernment had sec up co guarantee retirement benefits co all Argentine 
workers. The financial situation of che college became so difficult 
chac che South American Division and the Austral Onion had co help 
out several times with special appropriations.^
The teachers of River Plate College ac chis time and during 
che following years demonstrated cheir love for che institution and 
their missionary spirit by voluntarily donating to the college chac 
portion of cheir salaries which, because it was set by law, sur­
passed che salaries established by che administration of che church
2
cor denominational workers.
The 1948 school year began with a slightly reduced enroll­
ment, but che majority of che students came with enough money co pay 
cash for cheir expenses. This sicuation affected che college 
industries, however, for production went down for lack of laborers.^
In February of 1948 che German brethren decided co donate
1AU Min., Act. 168, July 21, 1947; SAD Min., Act. 250, Aug. 
5, 1947; CAP, Accas, Act. J-40, July 16, 1947; CAP, Actas, Act. J-8, 
Jan. 26, 1948; CAP, Actas, Acc. J-22, July 2, 1948; AD Min., Act.
75, Mar. 23, 1948.
Dalton J. Brown to Wensell, July 2, 1981.
J. Brown, "Buen compienzo en el C.A.P.," Revista, June
1, 1948, p. 16.
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cheir church co che college co be used as a library.*- Imporcanc
modifications co che building were made, such as changing che shape
*)
or che roof, modifying che encrance, and adding a porch.- An opening 
ceremony was held on June 6, 1948.^
After moving che library co ics new quarcers, remodeling 
began on che firsc floor of che school building che library had 
formerly occupied. By September chis was finished and che admin­
istration offices of che college were moved from a home near che 
girls' dormicory co chis more cencral locacion.The new building 
for che Escuela Sarmienco had been finished a shore cime previously, 
and on July 11, 1948, in che presence of provincial auchorities, che 
Auscral Union officers, and many church members, ic was officially 
opened.3
The regular accivicies of che college followed cheir normal
rhychm of classes, missionary accivicies, and recreacional programs.
On che May 25 Independence Day holiday, che college had an unusual
program which included che breaking-in of two coles. This spectacle 
che studencs greatly enjoyed.®
^"La Entrega de la campanilla [sic] alemana al Colegio,"
Voz, Mar. 1948, p. 2.
2
"La capilla alemana cambia de aspecco," Voz, Apr. 1948, p.
3; CAP, Accas, Acc. C-16, Mar. 8, 1948; see fig. 30.
^"La biblioteca ceapense de ayer y de hoy," Voz, July 1948, 
p. 4; "Inauguracidn de la biblioceca," Voz, July 1948, p. 5.
4
"Transformacidn," Voz, July 1948, p. 7; W. J. Brown, "El 
aflo del Cincuencenario del C.A.P.," Revista, Feb. 1, 1949, p. 10.
3"Inauguraci6n de la Escuela Sarmienco," Voz, Aug. 1948, pp. 
5-6; see fig- 29.
^"Acto patriocico del 25 de Mayo," Voz, June 1943, pp. 4-5, 6.
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Fig. 28. Air view of che college and sanitarium, 1927.
Fig. 29. Elementary school building, 1948.
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From September 24-26, 1948, the long-awaited golden anniver­
sary of the college was celebrated in the presence of several hun­
dred guests, many of whom were alumni of the college. During the 
Friday evening meeting, a huge new missionary map prepared by 
Susana 8. de Beskow was presented. On it were the names of 305 
alumni who were at that time working for the denomination. Of these, 
198 were graduates of the college. There were, besides, seven 
retirees and eight who had passed away, making a total of 320 
individuals who had left the doors of the college to cake up work in 
the cause of the Lord.*
On this occasion mention was made that from 1913 on a total 
of 282 students had graduated, of which 71 percent had dedicated 
their lives to preach the gospel; 25.5 percent had worked in other 
activities; and 2 percent had continued their studies. No informa­
tion was supplied regarding the remaining 1.5 percent. Of those
who graduated, 95 percent remained faithful to the doctrines of the 
Seventh-day Adventist church. These 282 graduates had been pre­
sented a total of 309 diplomas: 160 for the ministerial course, 124
for the normal course, eighteen for the commercial course, and seven 
for the Bible Instructor course.- After these statistics were pre­
sented, Director Brown said, "The great objective for which the col­
lege was established, has been fulfilled."^
*"W. J. Brown, "El afio del Cincuentenario del C.A.P.,"
Revista, p. 10.
?
“Walton J. Brown, Hist or ia del Colegio Adventista del
Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 36.
LDld.
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Parr of the financial problem of che college was solved In
1948. Because of che high salaries chac che lav required schools to
pay teachers, che prlvace schools in che councry experienced severe
financial problems. To alleviace this, che governmenc began to pay
a portion of che teachers' salaries in these schools, based on che
need of individual school. ^ The union studied che implicacions
involved in receiving financial help from che scace. Due to the
face chac the denomination was unable to carry che full financial
burden of che increased salaries and could not continue co operate
che college vichouc receiving some kind of financial aid, it was
decided in November 1948 to accept the governmenc aid provisionally
2
for chac year and che next. State aid became a regular pare or 
Che River Place College budget from that time on and has been a con­
tributing factor for the continuing improvement of both che school's 
facilities and ics academic programs.3
The school year of 1949 was a prosperous one. Twenty-seven 
young people were baptized. Fourteen scudents were graduated, of
which twelve entered church work. The remaining two cook advanced 
4
studies. Director Brown commented chac 1949 was a year of 
cooperation in che college and especially mentioned chac all che
^Nacidn Argentina, "Ley 13.047," Sept. 28, 1947; Sacion 
Argentina, "Decreto So. 25,153," Aug. 21, 1948.
2SAD Min., Act. 396, Dec. 10, 1948; AD Min., Act. 332, Oct. 
27, 1948; CAP, Actas, Act. J-49, Nov. 21, 1948; AD Min., Act. 368, 
Nov. 21, 1948.
3Chiaj to Weasel!, Aug. 28, 1981.
4
Walton J. 3rown, "River Place College, Argentina," RH, Dec. 
22, 1949, p. 24.
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scudenc organizations worked harmoniously and wich enthusiasm co
fulfil cheir goals.1
In 1949 a new scudenc organization, che Asociacidn
Recreaciva Cultural de Externos (Village Scudencs' Club), known as
2
A.R..C.E., was created. As previously described, che dormitory
scudencs already had cheir own clubs.^ The A.R.C.E. also included
4nursing scudencs and teachers. One of che joint goals of these
three organizations— Village Students’ Club, Dormitory Men's Club,
and Dormitory Women's Club— was to provide more sidewalks for che
college campus. The girls did many different things in order to
raise funds for this project, and the boys brought scone and sand
from che creek to nir with che cement. More chan two hundred square
5
meters of new walks were laid that year by these clubs.
Other improvements made to the college campus were: the
finishing of the new church,** and the purchase of four new milking
~Walton J. Brown, "1949, ado de cooperacion," Voz, So. Esp., 
1949, pp. 6-7.
2
"Accividades de los estudlances externos," Voz, Aug. 1949, 
p. 4; Silvio F. Fernandez, "A.R.C.E., Asociaciou Recreaciva Cultural 
de Externos," Voz, So. Esp., 1949, p. 38; "Nocicias de A.R.C.E.," 
Voz, Aug. 1949, p. 5.
 ^See p. 210.
4
"Accividades de los estudiances externos," Voz, p. 4.
^"Fondos pro-construccidn de caminos," Voz, June 1949, p. 7; 
"Se construirdn nuevos caminos," Voz, July 1949, p. 5; "Suevos 
caminos," Voz, Sept. 1949, p. 3; "Excelente colaboracion redviana," 
Voz, June 1949, p. 3.
^Fernando Chaij, "Levancemonos y edifiquemos," Revista, Apr. 
1, 1949, o. 9; "Templo de Puiggari," Voz, May 1949, p. 7; see fig. 
31.
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Fig. 30. The library in the remodeled German chapel, 1948.
Fig. 31. The college temple, 1949.
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machines Cor che Cara (which, incidentally, had had another good
harvest and had participated successfully in several expositions),^
one hundred mattresses Cor che dormitories, making it no longer
2
necessary Cor scudencs co bring cheir own, a new mixer Cor the
bakery, and a new washing machine Cor che laundry.^
It seems that in 1949 some scudencs were making plans to be
married before completing cheir studies. In the minutes of both che
college and the union there is recorded an action reinforcing che
rule that prohibited scudencs from getting married during che school
4
year. This applied to single teachers and professors as well.
There is no record chat anyone ever had to be expelled for disre­
garding this rule.
The School of Nursing continued with its work throughout all 
these years. In 1947 it was voted that a seminary student desiring 
co take nursing courses could do so and still be classified as a 
seminarian as far as che governmenc was concerned. This enabled 
such scudencs to maintain cheir military classification.3 The cap­
ping ceremonies for each new nursing class continued co be held each 
6
year. In 1949 che old dormitory Cor lady nurses was completely
^"Noticias de la chacra," Voz, May 1949, p. 2; "Animales
llevados a la exposicion," Voz, Aug. 1949, p. 6.
^CAP, Accas, Act. J-21, Apr. 6, 1949.
CAP, Actas, Act. Oct. 10, 1948; "Nueva maquina de lavar," 
Voz, May 1949, p. 6.
^AU Min., Act. 142, June 24, 1949; CAP, Accas, Act. J—29, 
June 29, 1949.
3CAP, Actas, Act- C-18, Oct. 15, 1947.
^"Investiduras de enfermeros," Voz, Mar. 1949, p. 3.
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remodeled.^- Table 10 presents data pertaining to the nursing grad­
uates from 1912 to 1951. Of a total of 223 nurses graduated during
2
this fortj-year period, ninety-eight were males and 125 females.
At the beginning of the 1950 school year, during the Austral 
Union constituency meetings, the alumni of River Plate College 
unveiled and dedicated a sundial monument of the first building, 
which had become dear to the hearts of the students of the first 
decade. The monument was built over one of the cornerstones of the 
original building. Some of the pioneers were present, including 
Luis Ernst, and during the ceremony it was possible to detect tears 
in the eyes of many. It was obvious that these people dearly loved
3
the place which brought back so many fond memories.
The need for church school teachers in the Austral Union
was so great at this time chat a new attempt was made co affiliate
the normal course of River Place College with that of the Escuela
Alberdi of che province of Entre Rfos. This would at least provide
graduating teachers with a more comprehensive title, although it
would still be provincial and not national in scope. This project
was approved by the union and che division, but problems that arose
4
forced che plan to be postponed.
"^"Refaccion del hogar de enfermeras," Voz, July 1949, p. 3.
2
Escuela de Enfermeria, Libro de Actas, Regis tro do Mater las, 
Alumnos y Calificaciones, Secretary of che School of Nursing, River 
Place College.
^Mercedes Habenicht, "River Place College," The Touch's 
Instructor, Feb. 6, 1951, pp. 5-6.
4
CAP, Accas, Act. J-69, Dec. 17, 1950; CAP, Accas, Act. J-15,
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TABLE 10
GRADUATES OF THE SCHOOL OF NURSING, 1912-1951
Year Number of Graduates Year
Number of 
Graduates
1912 6 1932 5
1913 10 1933 9
1914 - 1934 '8
1915 11 1935 6
1916 10 1936 4
1917 - 1937 4
1918 12 1938 8
1919 5 1939 5
1920 6 1940 3
1921 6 1941 5
1922 4 1942 3
1923 5 1943 3
1924 5 1944 7
1925 3 1945 4
1926 5 1946 4
1927 9 1947 7#
1928 6 1948 -
1929 4 1949 11
1930 - 1950 4
1931 12 1951 5
Source: Escuela de Enfermeria, Libro de Accas, Regiscro de Macerias,
Alimmos y Calificaciones, Secretary of che School of 
Nursing, River Place College.
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The major improvements co che physical plane of che college 
during che lasc year of Brown's administration were: Che remodeling
of and additions co che classroom building erected in 1907-1908; che 
installment of a new wacer pump chac could produce 30,000 liters of 
water per hour; che construction of a concrete pacio in front of che 
school building, as well as many additional mecers of sidewalks on 
che campus; the erection of a pedestal and bust of Jose de San 
Martin on che campus; and che building of a new barn for che farm.^
The need for more facility homes was acute because of che 
increase in che number of teachers. Some of che faculty and scaff 
requested permission co buy lots from che college on which they 
might build cheir own homes. In 1950 che board voted chac che col­
lege would not sell a centime ter of its land Co anyone. Because che 
pressure for additional homes for teachers was so great, however, in 
1951 che college board reversed itself and voced co sell small plots
of land cwencv-five by fifty mecers co members of the scaff who
2
would build homes for themselves within eighteen months.
One of Brown's characteristics was co very carefully organ­
ize scudenc clubs, such as Che Missionary Society (which in 1950 
and 1951 included scudencs from boch che college and che sanitarium),
Mar. 20, 1951; AO Min., Act. 64, Apr. 3, 1951; SAD Min., Act. 149, 
Apr. 10, 1951.
^CAP, "Memoria correspondiente al ado 1951," CAP-Ar; in fig. 
32 is shown the campus as ic appeared in 1914 with che classroom 
building ac che left; fig. 33 shows che classroom building as ic was 
remodeled in 1951, and che campus ac chat time. Note che many 
beautiful shade trees.
2
“CAP, Actas, Act. J—14, Feb. 25, 1950; CAP, Actas, Act. 74, 
Dec. 12, 1951.
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Fig. 32. School campus in 1914.
Fig. 33. The administration building as it was 
remodeled in 1951.
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che two dormicory clubs and che village scudencs' club, La Voz del
Colegio, che choir, che colporceur club, and ocher similar clubs,
all of vhich were conducced by scudencs vich a faculcy advisor.^ -
Ac che close of 19S0 greac enchusiasm was manifesced for canvassing,
and eighcy-five scudencs wenc co work as colporreurs from December
co March. Many of chem earned'full scholarships, and some earned as
2
many as five or six scholarships.
Of chese scudenc organizacions, che one which accracced che
mosc accencion of che scudencs, parencs, churches, and che public
was Armotifas del Parana, che choir which Presidenc Brown direcced.
During 1950 five programs were presenced ac che college and several
cours were made. The choir noc only sang in various places in che
province of Encre Rios buc also in Sanca Fe, Cdrdoba, Buenos Aires,
3
and even in Moncevideo, Uruguay. They had a memorized repercoire 
of more chan fifcy sacred and secular numbers. Moreover, an equal 
number of musical presencacions were provided by che quarcecs, crios, 
duos, and solo is cs who performed under Brown's encouragemenc along 
vich che choir programs.4
Direccor Brown believed chac che college choir should be an
S/. J. Brown, "Preparar para el servicio," Revisca, Feb. 1, 
1951, pp. 6, 14.
t^falcon J. Brown, "Fruicful Year in Argencina College," RH, 
Jan. 11, 1951, p. 24; G. A. Huse, "Liceracure Miniscry in Souch
America," RH, July 5, 1951, p. 24.
Souch American Division," RH, Nov. 23, 1950, p. 20;
Mercedes Habenichc, "River Place College," The Touch's Inscruccor, 
pp. 5—6.
A
Mercedes Sabenichc, "River Place College," The Youcb's 
Inscruccor, pp. 5-6.
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evangelistic agency, especially in a Catholic country such as 
Argentina. For him che choir must be able to sing not only sacred 
music but also che classics, as well as patriotic numbers and songs 
based on folklore. He united these into a single program without 
provoking objections, because he divided che presentation very care­
fully into sections. ^ During che 1951 tour made in the province of 
Encre Rios, che choir visited several Russian-German churches a&d 
presented cheir musical program for them and for the public with 
great success. These cours were made in an open truck. Although 
che dusty roads were not the best for cheir voices, these young 
people were very happy co do chis kind of missionary work. As a 
result of these cours, doors were opened for che college and for che
church, and people formerly prejudiced against Adventists became
?
cheir warm friends."
Looking ac River Place College after a half century of 
existence, it is possible to see chac the most distinctive character­
istic of the institution through the years has been the enthusiasm 
of its scudencs and ceachers for missionary activities.^ The big 
map of Souch America that was presented to che college during ics 
golden anniversary celebracion continues to be displayed and is
^Walton J. Brown, "The College Choir as an Evangelistic 
Agent," The Ministry for World Evangelism, June 1952, pp. 29-30.
Siercedes Habenicht, "River Place College; Choir Goes on 
Tour," The Youth's Instructor, Aug. 5, 1952, pp. 7-8, 19, 21; Walton 
J. Brown, "River Place College, Argentina,'* RH, Feb. L5, 1951, p.
16.
^Mercedes Habenicht, "River Place College," The Youth's 
Instructor, pp- 5-6; W. J. 3rown, "Preparar para el servicio," 
Revista, pp. 5, 14.
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updaced ac each graduation exercise as che years unfold.1'
During che graduation ceremonies held ac che close of 1950, 
ic was reported chac of che 355 scudencs and graduates of che col­
iege who had entered the organized work of the church, 335 were still 
active. Of all the graduaces of the college from 1913 through 1950, 
71.43 percent had entered church work, and 95.68 percent had 
remained faithful co che church. Ic was also reported chat of the
fifty-one graduates between 1945 and 1949, forty-eight had entered 
2church work. An associace secretary ot che Home Missionary Depart­
ment of che General Conference who visiced che college ac che begin­
ning of che 1951 school year and saw wfaac was happening there 
wroce: "The entire denomination can be proud of che college ac 
Puiggari!"3
While che establishment, maintenance, and growth of River 
Place College during a half a century represents significant effort 
and sacrifice on che part of many people, che Adventist believers of
4
Argentina carried che heaviest share of che greac undertaking.
Their unflagging spiric of dedication and care for cheir college has 
produced abundant fruit— che alumni of che inscicucion. Through che
^Ibid. ; idem, "Historia del Colegio Adventisca del Plata, 
1898-1948," Voz, p. 36.
W^. E. Murray, "The Advent Movement in South America," RH,
May 3, 1951, pp. 4, 5, 26, 27; Walton J. Brown, "Preparar para el 
servicio," Revista, pp. 6, 14.
3
Adlai Esteb, "Icinerating in South America," RH, Sept. 6, 
1951, pp. 16-17.
**"Historia del Colegio Adventisca del Placa," Voz, No. Esp. , 
1927, pp. 15-L6, 19.
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years che alumni have remembered vich deep affecdon che dme chey
spenc ac che college and have demonscraced cheir gracefulness for
all chey received chere by che way in which chey have conclnued co
supporc che inscicucion. ~ They would wholeheartedly agree wlch che
governmenc educadonal inspeccor who visiced che college during che
accredlcadon process and afcerwards proclaimed chac River Place
College was one of che few colleges in che councry chac cruly pre-
2
pared men and women for life.
D. River Place College, 1951-1981 
Three decades have passed since Brown, che lasc American 
direccor of River Place College, lefc che inscicucion in 1951. Dur­
ing chis period che school continued co grow without interruption. 
Eventually ic became a senior college of sixteen grades. By 1981 ic 
was able co offer che youch of che Auscral Onion Conference full 
preparation for many possible careers.
The isolation of che former years no longer presents prob­
lems. A paved road, which was built in 1968, passes in front of che 
college property. Ic is now possible co go co Parana via Diamante or 
via Crespo on paved roads. Three bus lines pass che inscicucion.
The cities of Parand and Santa Fe are united by paved highways. A 
tunnel under che Parana River and two bridges spanning two. smaller 
rivers make ic possible co cravel by car or bus from one cicy co 
che ocher in about half an hour. A complex of bridges unite che
^Walton J. Brown, "Hiscoria del Colegio Adventisca del 
Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 36.
“Chaij co Wensell, Aug. 28, 1981.
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province of Buenos Aires vich southern Encre Rios, making ic possible 
co cravel from che college co Buenos Aires in five or six hours.
The Seventh—day Adventist church in che area experienced 
important growth during these chree decades. Ic increased che num­
ber of churches, its membership, and its institutions (or che size 
of them), as veil as che number of personnel employed by che denom­
ination. River Place College is che training cencer for che majority 
of denominational employees. Table 11 presents data pertaining to 
the growth of che church from 1950 co 1980 in che River Place coun­
cries (Argentina, Paraguay, and Uruguay) which che college serves.
TABLE 11
THE GROWTH OF THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
IN THE RIVER PLATE COUNTRIES, 1950 AND 1980
1950 1980
Number of churches 87 226
Membership 3,616 43,075
Sabbath schools 110 442
Elementary schools 28 48
Academies 3 3
Sanitariums I 6
Denominational employees
Workers vich church credentials 310 1,213
Teachers above che elementary level 38 159
Institutional workers (publishing houses, 
colleges, academies, food factories, 
sanitariums) without credentials
53 L.125
Source: General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, Annuai
Statistical Report, Washington, D.C., for che years 1950 
and 1980.
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River Place Sanitarium overcame che crisis of che 1930s and, 
like che college, has experienced continual growth ever since. 
Several additions have been made co che first building. Its 186 
beds are almost always occupied. The School of Nursing was trans­
ferred to the college in 1977.
Throughout che years che development of River Place College 
has closely paralleled chac of che church. It is possible co see a 
moderate but constant growth year by year. The college campus was 
enlarged co cwice ics former size. New buildings were erected: a 
dining room, a music hall, an auditorium seating four thousand 
people, two new dormitories (one for the girls and another for che 
boys), a building for the theology department, a new elementary 
school, a new classroom building, and a new administration*building. 
A library of 35,000 volumes is located in che totally remodeled old 
"saldn de actos" (chapel).
The college enrollment reached 1,500 scudencs by the lace 
1970s. The average distribution of scudencs was: 300 in che ele­
mentary school, 550 in che secondary school, and 500 in college. In 
addition, 150 scudencs were in special programs. The four dormicory 
buildings provided housing for 750 scudencs. More chan one hundred 
scudencs graduated every year from 1978 onward. The faculty of the 
college was then composed of ten elementary teachers, fifty-five 
secondary teachers, and forty-one college teachers. In addition to 
Che teaching scaff, che college has sixty-five ocher employees. The 
upgrading of the teaching scaff has been the focus of much effort on 
che part of the college administration for several years. In
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addition co Local upgrading plans, in 1979 che college was sponsor­
ing five teachers who were in che United States taking advanced stu­
dies, four of whom were studying on the doctoral level.
In 1958 the school became a senior college o£ sixteen grades; 
in 1960 an office of counseling and guidance was established; and in 
1967 an independent branch of the Some Study Institute in Washington,
D. C. was established under che name Insticuto de Estudlos por 
Correspondencia. The program of studies on the college level is 
organized into five departments: theology, education, business,
music, and nursing. Only students who have completed twelve grades 
of school can enter the college level of studies. With the exception 
of theology, all programs are accredited.
Due to the fast growth of che Seventh-day Adventist church 
in che countries comprising che South American Division and che 
need for hundreds of gospel workers who have had a more thorough 
education, an Ellen G. White Research Center was established ac 
River Place College in 1979 to serve the entire division. Another 
important academic advancement was che establishment of che 
Semlnario Adventisca Latinoamericano de Teologia (SALT), with River 
Place College as one of its campuses. Classes at che masters level 
in religion began in January of 1981. Thus River Plate College 
began che 1980s forging ahead in its goal co prepare workers for che 
church in che fast-growing fields of che Souch American Division. 
According co che college records, about 1,500 River Place College 
alumni were denominationally employed in 1980.
The future seems brighter chan ever for River Place College.
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The location of the school no longer presents problems. The indus­
tries, in which each scudenc works eight hours a week, are firmly 
established. This unique program is a characteristic of che insti­
tution that is greatly admired by government authorities. The 
financial condition of che college has improved in comparison co 
past years. The industries have become profitable and government 
aid is received for accredited courses. All this has permitted che 
college to employ some of its resources in che improvement of its 
teaching personnel.
The spiritual life of scudencs and teachers continues to be 
strong. A recent report of one of che General Conference officers 
who visited che college states:
River Place College is filled to overflowing with Argentine 
youth whose main purpose in seeking an education is co serve 
che Lord and the church. An unusual spirit of charm, spirit­
uality, and friendliness pervades che campus.
The scudencs are organized for missionary work in an organization 
called his ion Estudiancil del Plata (a conference-type organization) . 
They have an inflatable cent totally equipped for public meetings. 
Several evangelistic efforts have been conducted in various cities. 
Every year a large number of people have accepted Christianity and 
have been baptized as a result of these student outreach efforts. 
River Plate College concinues to be a missionary school. The future 
of che institution appears to be one of continuing growth for the 
benefit of Christian youth, the church, and che River Place coun­
tries which it serves.
J^. R. Harris, "South American Youth Are Active in Evan­
gelism," RH, Dec. 17, 1981, p. 15-
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E. Summary
The purpose o£ this chapter was co crace che history of 
River Place College from 1944 co 1951. During this period Chaij 
(1944-1946) and Brown (1947-1951) were directors of che school.
Both were dynamic leaders who brought new life co che inscicucion. 
With cheir adminiscracions, a new epoch in che history of this mis­
sionary training school began.
From an academic point of view, che accreditation of che 
five years of secondary studies was che mosc important accomplishment 
of this period. The immediate consequence of this action was a 
nocable increase in enrollment ac this level of studies, in spite of 
che fact chac tuition rates increased considerably. Another effect 
of this accreditation was che addition of anocher year of study co 
che theology program.
The accreditation process chac cook place from 1943 co 1945 
brought co che college experienced government inspectors who care­
fully evaluated all aspects of che school. Coeducation in a board­
ing school was cheir special concern. They approved whac che college 
had done and recognized che deep spiritual life chac permeated all 
che activities of che school. The only negative report chac che 
college received in ics entire history was given in 1945, and chis 
could be explained by considering che Fascist cendency of che govern­
menc Chat had emerged as a result of che June 4, 1943, revolution.
Both Chaij and Brown were leaders who enthusiastically 
believed in che future of River Place College, and cheir enthusiasm 
spread among students, teachers, and che whole constituency.
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The physical plane of che college was greatly improved during 
this period. The campus was eocally transformed. This was accom­
plished by improving che appearance of che grounds, plastering sev­
eral buildings chac had never been finished, completely remodeling 
che meeting hall, che library, and che classroom building, and 
erecting new buildings such as che elementary school and che church.
The financial aspect of che Inscicucion was satisfactorily 
handled by both Chaij and Brown. In spice of che coses involved in 
che improvement program for che physical plane, and Che additional 
expenses which the requirements of Peron’s social innovations had 
necessitated, che college was usually able to operate without incur­
ring a deficit.
The religious life of che college continued co be a strong 
characceriscic of the school. The Editorial SEM was founded. The 
college choir made several successful missionary cours, and many 
scudencs participated in the summer canvassing campaigns.
Fifty years after that memorable day in Sepcember 1898 when 
it was decided to start a missionary school. River Place College 
celebraced its golden anniversary on Sepcember 24-26, 1948. Ic was 
a very exciting occasion, wich a great many alumni present. The con­
fidence in che future of che inscicucion was greac ac chac time.
The succeeding three decades have amply substantiated these expecta­
tions. In 1981 River Place College began to impart instruction on 
che graduate level. The future of che college appears co be brighter 
chan ever, as it is now able to provide a more thorough missionary 
training in many areas of Christian education.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Fifty-three years of the history of River Place College are 
covered In this study. This represents a long period of struggles 
and progress. Financial problems were frequently encountered, but 
were overcome by che strong spiritual life of che pioneers, teachers 
and scudencs. Their positive attitudes serve as an example for 
present and future generations. In this chapter a summary of che 
history of River Place College covering che years 1898-1951 is pre­
sented. Following che summary, che conclusions regarding che study 
are considered.
The first Seventh-day Adventist church in Argentina was 
organized by F. 3. Westphal in September of 1894 among che Russian- 
German colonists in Crespo, Entre Rios. These believers were very 
active in sharing cheir faith, and in four years there were 250 
baptized church members. As a result of che strong interest of 
these people in Christian education, River Plate College was founded 
The decision co open a school was made in a general meeting 
of the Adventists held ac Crespo on September 26, 1898. Donacions 
for the school project were caken at chac time, the most important 
of which was forty acres of good land. The first school term began
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on January 20, 1899, ac che village of Las Tunas, Sanca Fe, with 
Hr. and Mrs. N. Z. Town as che ceachers. The missionary course they 
taught emphasized che study of che Bible and instruction in canvass­
ing work.
The school building ac Camarero, Encre Rios, where che 
donated land was locaced, was erected as a result of great sacrifice 
and faith. The Adventist brethren were poor farmers and ac times 
che lack of funds almost brought che project to a standstill. Fin­
ally, a simple brick building of five rooms and a chapel, although 
not entirely finished, was ready for use.
Colegio Camarero, as it was called, opened its doors to stu­
dents on April 18, 1900. Education through manual labor as well as 
training che mind was che aim of che school curriculum. The major 
problems of che first year ac Camarero were lack of space and lack 
of funds. Nevertheless, these seemingly unsurmouncable problems 
seemed insignificant at che end of che year when six scudencs entered 
church work, thus beginning co fulfil che goal for which the school 
was established.
The school year of 1902 began with fifty students and Arthur 
Fulton as director. Improvements in che school buildings and che 
campus were made with the help of student labor. In 1904 the stu­
dents were divided into two groups— che younger and che older— vich 
a separate curriculum for each group.
The school carried on a strong program of missionary activi­
ties. A press began co be operated in 1905 and students and ceachers 
united in selling che periodical La Verdad Presence. The spiritual
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life of che school was strengthened vich che practice of beginning 
che Sabbath vich a special vespers worship service on Friday even­
ings.
The 1907 school year began vich ninety-chcee students and 
Dr. R. H. Habenicht as director. Habenicht vas a medical doctor as 
veil as an ordained minister and was crying to establish medical 
work, in che area, but ac chac time he was hindered because of legal 
problems. During 1907 a new two—story school building vas begun 
and eighty acres of adjacent land were purchased.
The name Colegio Camarero vas changed in March of 1908 to 
Colegio Adventisca del Plata (River Place College). That same month 
a special service vas held dedicating che school to the cause of 
God and representatives from the eight countries of che Souch 
American Union Conference were present. On June 15, 1908, W. C.
John arrived at Camarero to be director of che school, permitting 
Habenicht to work full time in che establishment of River Place 
Sanitarium which began its operation on November 15, 1908, and 
included a School of Nursing.
The School of Nursing vas organized following the suggestions 
provided by che Medical Council of che General Conference. The pro­
gram required three years of study and vas mostly practical in 
nature. The students worked eight hours a day as part of cheir 
course. Classes were held after che noon lunch and during che 
evenings. It vas planned chac this school be a training inscicucion 
for missionary nurses. In the college John had upgraded che cur­
riculum in such a way chac che school became an academy chac vas
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following che plan of studies outlined by che national government of 
Argentina. The elementary studies were organized into six grades 
requiring eight years of study, after which a four-year "missionary 
course" could be taken.
After fourteen years of sacrifice and hard work, che Adven­
tist people of Argentina, on cheir own, had erected a school and a 
sanitarium in Entre Rios. Then chey received che good news chat 
two-thirds of the Thirteenth Sabbath School offering of December 28, 
1912, would be for River Plate College. Plans were made co use 
these funds for a new girls' dormitory.
The school year of 1913 began with H. J. Stevens as director. 
At che close of chat school year che first twelfth grade graduation 
cook place. A correspondence course and a short course for mature 
scudencs were offered in 1914. The new girls' dormitory, although 
still unfinished, was dedicaced on hay 2, 1915. The dining room and 
kitchen were located on che first floor, and twenty-two girls were 
housed upstairs. The industrial development of che school received 
much of Stevens' attention. Students were required, wichout excep­
tion, to work twelve hours weekly, which was somewhat less chan che 
three hours daily chac had been required during Town's and Fulton's 
days. The ceachers worked right along with che scudencs.
Director Marshall began his principalship on Occober 25,
1919. His fourteen years of dynamic leadership produced a rapid 
growth of the school's physical plant, created several new indus­
tries to help students earn scholarships, and considerably enlarged 
che school farm. The spiritual and social life of the college were
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also carefully promoted during his administration, and enrollment 
doubled between the years 1919 and 1922.
The college song and the school paper, La Voz del Colegio, 
appeared together on August 1, 1923. The school paper was published 
twice a month and was an excellent communications vehicle for the 
institution. In 1924 the "Missionary Society" that Director John 
had established was reorganized'under the name "Sociedad Misionera 
Pastoral," and its activities were regularly reported In the student 
paper. In 1926 the school became a junior college with fourteen 
grades of study. Another academic offering was that of summer 
school for teachers. Beginning with 1926 it was possible for denom­
inational ceachers co take a governmenc examination chac would 
qualify them for teaching in private schools In Encre Rios.
The major improvements to che physical plant of che school 
during Marshall's administration Included che main section of che 
boys' dormitory and an addition co che girls' dormitory in 1922; 
che water cower in 1924; che enlargement of both dormitories in 
1925; chree homes for ceachers in 1926; a new bam in 1927; che sci­
ence building in 1928; a building co house che bakery, che score, 
and che school offices, and a second bam-like building which served 
as an assembly hall, in 1929; che German chapel in 1930; and che 
power plant and shop in 1931. By 1932 and 1933 che depression had 
sec in and che college came face to face with serious financial 
problems.
In a ceremony called "transmission of command" on January 
11, 1934, J. s. Sowell became che seventh direccor of River Place
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College. During his adminIseracion 320 folding chairs were pur­
chased with funds provided by teachers, students, and church mem­
bers ; a new internal telephone system was installed in 1935; two 
fish ponds were build on the campus by the students and teachers; in 
1936 another addition was made to the girls' dormitory that Included 
a new dining room downstairs and a worship room upstairs; and twenty 
acres of land was added to the school property.
The school enrollment reached 264 In 1935 and 276 in 1936. 
But in spite of the good attendance, heavy losses were sustained 
both years. In July of 1937, Preceptor J. T. Thompson was appointed 
interim director until the end of the year. During that time the 
first building constructed with so much sacrifice In 1899 was com 
down and the bricks used to build an annex to the power plant.
Between 1912 and 1934, 141 nurses were graduated from the 
School of Nursing, 50 percent of whom worked as missionaries. Nine 
of the nursing graduates had been ordained to the gospel ministry. 
However, because of the difficult economic situation of the sanicar- 
ium during the 1930s, the future of the School of Nursing was in 
jeopardy. Fortunately, the sanitarium survived this crisis, and 
along with it the School of Nursing was preserved.
The administration of Ellis R. Naas covered 1938, 1939, and 
1940. These were years of many hard problems for the school. The 
school activities were characterized by the organization of many 
clubs in which the students participated with enthusiasm. Naas was 
in the midst of planning for the erection of a new administration 
building and an addition to the boys' dormitory when he left the
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school and Thomas W. Steen was appointed director.
The location of the school was the major problem with which 
Steen had to deal. He favored establishing a college near Buenos 
Aires. The union accepted a plan which Involved moving River Plate 
College to Pilar near Buenos Aires. Part of the funds to finance 
the Pilar project were at the expense of the school in Entre Rios, 
for It included selling part of the land and much of its equipment. 
However, less than two years later, to the joy of the constituency 
of the college, the project was abandoned.
In June of 1941 Steen took a step toward solving the accredi­
tation problem for the elementary school by having the last four 
grades of elementary education accredited. The accreditation of the 
secondary courses began in 1943 under the leadership of Fernando 
Chaij. In January of 1944 Chaij was made director of the college, 
and in November of the next year the accreditation of the fifth year 
of secondary education was obtained.
The accreditation of the secondary studies increased the 
number of courses that had to be taught, which, in turn, meant addi­
tional personnel was needed. However, the increased enrollment did 
reveal the interest of the youth in the accredited courses;. With 
the heavy study program that the official courses imposed upon the 
students, very little time remained for additional activities. To 
solve this problem, in 1946 the board added another year to the min­
isterial course. In spice of these demands upon their time, the 
students participated with enthusiasm in the missionary activities 
of the school. The "Editorial SEM" was organized in 1944 to provide
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prlnced materials for evangeliscic purposes.
Improvements co the physical plane of the college were con­
siderable during Chaij's administration. Some of the major ones 
were a new porch added to the dining room and the plastering of the 
outside of chat wing of the girls' dormitory; the remodeling of the 
chapel with the inclusion of two additional classrooms; the complete 
redoing of the sewer system; and the starting of two new buildings—  
a church to accommodate seven hundred people, and an elementary 
school building. The industrial departments also received special 
attention and improvement was noted in their operation.
Director Chaij left the college at the end of 1946 and 
Walton J. Brown cook, his place, continuing the projects which Chaij 
had begun. The physical plant, which had greatly deteriorated for 
some years while the Pilar project was under consideration, now 
entered a period of transformation. Unfinished buildings were 
plastered on the outside and the appearance of the campus was greatly 
improved; the new church and elementary school were finished; and Che 
library and school buildings were remodeled and enlarged.
These and ocher improvements completely changed the general physical 
aspect of the college.
Under Brown's direction the college choir performed intensely, 
not only at the college itself but also in nearby cities and as far 
away as Buenos Aires and the country of Uruguay. The finances of 
the school also began to improve. Industries began co show a profit, 
and Che college began to receive state financial help in 1948 for 
the payment of teachers' salaries. During Che graduation exercises
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of 1950, Brown reported chat since its beginning, 355 students had 
graduated and that 71.43 percent of these had entered the work of 
the church. He also mentioned that 95.68 percent of these graduates 
had remained faithful to the Adventist church. Ho better evidence 
could be presented that the primary goal of the college— to prepare 
workers for the church — had truly been fulfilled. Brown ended his 
administration in December 1951.
Conclusions
River Plate College was established in order to solve a deep 
spiritual need which the early Adventist believers of Argentina had. 
This spiritual need involved more than one aspect. As Adventists, 
these people believed with all their hearts that Jesus would very 
soon return to the earth and that upon them fell the responsibility 
of spreading the gospel of salvation to the people of cheir country. 
They founded this school first of all, to help their own children 
be fully converted Christians, and second, to provide them with an 
education that would enable them to become workers for the church, 
capable of preaching the gospel to cheir fellowmen. A third aspecc 
of Che spiritual need chat guided these Adventist believers to 
found the college at Camarero was chat they were farmers, far from 
the educational facilities of the larger cities. They were well 
aware that without a proper religiously oriented education, not only 
themselves but also cheir children would be unable co fulfil the 
mission they believed God had given to them.
Ho material interest of any kind motivated these pioneers 
in founding River Place College. Those who donated their money
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and/or time for che school had no thoughts of material reward. This 
was a project motivated by love for human beings. Theirs was a sin­
cere desire to help young people develop their physical, intellec­
tual , and moral powers in order to become Christians and useful 
individuals in the society in which they lived.
River Plate College was established with funds provided by 
che Seventh-day Adventist believers residing in Argentina. Primary 
documents indicate chat che missionary training school erected at 
Camarero became a reality only because che Adventist brethren of 
Encre Rios and other provinces gave liberally on its behalf. The 
majority of these believers were poor farmers who had arrived penni­
less from Russia not many years previously. Tec so incense was cheir 
desire for cheir children co receive a Christian education chat they 
sacrificially gave and personally labored co bring this desire to 
fruition. For che most part it was small donations that built and 
sustained che college through che years. In che erection of every 
building student labor was also an important contribution.
Slow but steady growth characterized che development of 
River Place College during its first half century. One by one, 
buildings were erected and slowly che college campus took shape.
Not once did che college receive any millionaire donations from rich 
individuals. Some funds were occasionally received by che college 
through che church organization. These means were applied to spe­
cial projects with the idea chat local funds would also be contri­
buted to bring che project co completion.
A school curriculum in which education was provided through
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both manual labor and academic means was a unique characcerisdc of 
River Place College. This new concept for Argentine education was a 
real contribution on behalf of the education of che youth of che 
country. Mamml labor provided physical exercise for the develop­
ment of che body. Good work habits were also emphasized through this 
system. Many young people without means for securing an education 
were graceful to River Place College for the opportunity to study 
and work at the institution. There is strong evidence chat che stu­
dents themselves were enthusiastic supporters of the work/ study pro­
gram through the years.
The industries of River Plate College provided work to the 
students, but financially they were frequently a heavy burden for 
che college. According to theory, the industries were co be self- 
supporting and perhaps even profitable, but for many years the indus­
tries of che college sustained heavy losses. It seems that the 
administration of che school, perhaps because of inexperience or 
inadequate training, was unable to manage this part of che school 
enterprise successfully. An in-depth study of this aspect of che 
college, and a comparison of che industrial situation during che 
developmental years of ocher Latin American Adventist colleges, 
would be a profitable copic for additional study.
Another relevant characteristic of River Plate College was 
the spiritual and religious atmosphere chat permeated all che activ­
ities of the school. The faculty of the school constantly gave 
much attention to che development of che spiritual aspect of che 
students' personalities. Devotional exercises were conducted daily.
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ceachers with cheir students. Bible study and prayer, weeks of 
spiritual emphasis, revival meetings, and che observance of the Sab­
bath strengthened che spiritual life of everyone connected with che 
college. These activities were complemented by a variety of out­
reach endeavors.
The ceachers of River Plate College caught cheir most suc­
cessful lessons through che example of cheir lives. Students 
learned to be Christians by looking to cheir ceachers. They learned 
to work by working side by side with their ceachers. The success of 
che college in preparing young people for life was in great measure 
due to che dedication and consecration of che faculty to their work. 
They were ceachers who had a mission to fulfill, and they worked 
with undivided interest to accomplish it.
River Place College was a boarding coeducaclonal institution 
with high moral standards. The coeducational program of the school 
was an important factor in che development of che social aspect of 
the students' personalities. For che Argentine system of education, 
this feature of River Place College was an innovation. The high 
moral standards of che college were maintained by (1) che strong 
spiritual climate chat permeated all activities of che school,
(2) the carefully planned daily program, and (3) che wise combina­
tion of intellectual and manual training which che curriculum of che 
school provided.
The proper selection of the school principal determines in a 
great measure the successful operation of an institution. Directors 
of River Place College who have also been dynamic leaders brought
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progress co cbe institution. It seems appropriate at this point to 
recommend that institutional boards develop a carefully thought-out 
system for selecting che principals in order that che best possible 
choice may be made. In addition co being a Christian above 
reproach, the director of an Adventist school needs special admin­
istrative qualities.
Scarcity of means is not an insuperable obstacle for a . 
leader in the accomplishment of his goals. The record of River 
Place College amply testifies to what Adventist leaders can do with 
few material resources. This missionary college exists today only 
because of leaders who had a strong belief in God, a deep love for 
human beings, unbounded enthusiasm for che noble cause chey 
envisioned, and an unyielding faith in young people and che fucure 
of che church. These elements were more powerful than money in 
bringing into existence a missionary training school such as River 
Place College.
A denominational school administrator should always have 
consideration for che will of che constituency of the college which 
he administers. Not only cbe school's director but also its board 
should never forget chat chey serve che constituency of che insticu- 
cion. A deep crisis developed for River Plate College when it was 
decided to move che school without consulting che constituency. As 
a result, che project ended in failure.
The accreditation of River Place College had some benefi­
cial effects for che college. The need to conform co che require­
ments of the law brought order to che record office of che college.
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Class schedules were more carefully regulated and followed, the pro­
gram of studies was carefully prepared, and daily records of what 
the teachers taught were kept. The enrollment of the college imme­
diately increased substantially until it reached its capacity.
In a little more than a half century, River Plate College 
had, to a high degree, reached its goals. The college had been 
founded for the purpose of giving scudents a thorough education* in 
the physical, mental, and spiritual development of their personali­
ties in order for them to become efficient church workers. Through 
the years the college did supply the church with an abundance of 
workers.
The study of the history of River Plate College has been a 
rewarding spiritual experience. It is hoped that it will provide 
excellent information of denominational history that will be useful 
for the spiritual growth of Adventist youth. In a time such as che 
1980s, such historical data could be a source of inspiration for 
young Christians as they seek co know more of che faith, self- 
denial, and consecration co che Lord's cause chat motivated Adven­
tist believers of the past.
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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF 
RIVER PLATE COLLEGE
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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF RIVER PLATE COLLEGE
During che administration of Walton J. Brown, River Place 
College celebrated its golden anniversary, September 24-26, 1948.
For forty years no special commemoration ceremonies had been held at 
che college, and some people felt that che date for It was not che 
correct one. This is brought up periodically, since it became a 
tradition in che following years co have a special commemoration 
meeting every five years. Because of this difference of opinion 
regarding Che correct dace for the anniversary, it seems useful to 
mention here che findings of this researcher on chat matter.
The only anniversary commemoration previously celebrated at 
River Place College was chat of che centh anniversary on October L7, 
1909. On October 17, 1899, the construction work on che first 
school building was begun at Camerero in che province of Entre 
Rios.^
There are at least four outstanding events connected with
the beginning of che college, and accordingly, four possible dates
chat could be appropriately used as an anniversary: (1) September
26, 1898, che day it was voced to establish a missionary training 
2
school; (2) che first day of school at Las Tunas, January 20,
^See p. 58; Walton J. Brown, "Historia del Colegio 
Advencista del Plata, 1898-1948," p. 10.
“See pp. 45-46.
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1899;^ (3) che day construction began on the first building at
2
Camarero, October 17, 1899; and (4) the first day of school at 
Camarero, April 18, 1900.3 Two elements, at least, are Important 
in che selection of an appropriate date: first, the significance
of che evenc in relation to the beginning of the school, and second, 
the convenience of che dace in fitting potential anniversary pro­
grams into che school accivicies.
From che lacter point of view, January 20 falls during che 
summer recess when no regular school is in process. That dace, there­
fore, would be entirely inappropriate for anniversary festivities.
The April 18 dace comes coo soon after che beginning of che school 
year for a commemoration co be organized. From che viewpoint of 
the significance of the evenc, undoubtedly September 26, 1898, was 
of greatest importance for che establishment of River Plate College, 
for chat was when che believers were so affected by the arrival of 
che first student chat chey promptly decided co proceed with a 
missionary training school as soon as possible, and supported this 
decision by making substantial donacions for chac purpose.
The setting of September 26, 1898, as che dace for the 
beginning of River Plate College was not an arbitrary decision or 
invention of the faculty or administration of che college in 1948, 
for all through che years this dace was frequently mentioned as che 
rime when che college originated.
^See p. 50.
“See p. 58 and p. 113,
3See p. 63.
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Vhen che school year began at Camarero on April 18, 1900, 
lc was clear co che people involved chac it was a concinuacion of 
che classes chac had been cemporarily held at Las Tunas. They 
called the first year in Camarero the third term of the missionary 
school, the first and second terms having been held in Las Tunas.
The type of instruction in the second and third terms were very 
similar.^
Documents regarding che history of River Plate College show
that some individuals thought that the college began in 1899 when
che school started at Las Tunas. The school bullecin for 1915
seated, "River Place College was founded in che year 1899."** E. H.
Meyers pointed out chac "the first school on che concinenc operated
by che church was started at Las Tunas, Argentina, in 1899."^ The
South American Division president wrote in 1938, "Our school work
4
began in South America in che year 1899." And G. B. Taylor stated, 
"Our educational work in this continent began in 1899, when a small 
school was established in Las Tunas."'9
^Jean Vuilleumier, "Argentina,” RH, Oct. 16, L900, pp. 668- 
69; "Notas: Escuela misionera," El Faro, July 1900, p. 8.
2
Colegio Advencisca del Plata, Prospecto, 1915, p..11 
(crans. by che researcher).
3
E. H. Meyers, Resena de los comienzos de la obra en Sud- 
america (Florida, Buenos Aires: Casa Editora Sudamericana, n.d.),
p. 28 (crans. by the researcher).
4
N. P. Nielsen, "The South American Division," RH, Dec. 29,
1938, p. 24.
G^. B. Taylor, "Early Work and Experiences in South America,"
RH, July 22, 1937, p. 15.
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Director H. U. Stevens was the only Individual that this 
researcher could find who claimed the college began In 1900. At the 
beginning of the 1913 school year, Stevens wrote that the school had 
begun its fifteenth year.^  Shortly afterwards he must have changed 
his chinking, because in early 1916, he wrote, "Ve have just finished 
the sixteenth year at River Place College. A little later, in May 
of 1916, he wrote about che seventeenth school year, which was
3
already in session at chac time. If In 1913 che fifteenth school 
year cook place, 1915 cannot be che sixteenth school year. What hap­
pened with che 1914 school year? In 1917 Stevens wrote about the
4
eighteenth school year, and in 1918 mention was made about che 
nineteenth year.^ It appears that in his first report (1913),
Stevens began counting che schools years with 1899, which included 
che school year at Las Tunas. In the following reports he counced 
them from 1900, omitting the year at Las Tunas and counting che 
first year che one when the school started at Camarero.
Besides chose who claimed che college had begun in L899 or
3. D. Stevens, "Apertura del Colegio Advencista del Plata, 
Diamante, Encre Rios, &. A.," Revista, May 1913, p. 14.
H^. U. Stevens, "El Colegio Advencista del Plata," Revista, 
Mar.-Apr. 1916, p. 20 (crans. by the researcher).
H^. D. Stevens, "17° ado escolar comenzo el 1® de Marzo," 
Revista, May 19L6, p. 7.
4
H. U. Stevens, "River Place Academy," RH, May 24, 1917, p. 
21; H. 0. Stevens, "Comienzo del Ano Escolar," Revista, Apr. 1917, 
p. 14.
3G. E., "El ano XIX del Colegio Advencista del Plata y 
Escuela Sarmienco," Revista, Mar. 28, 1918, p. 11.
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1900, there was another much larger group who considered 1898 co be 
Che year chac marked ics beginning, and chis undoubtedly affected 
Che choice for che dace sec for che golden anniversary, September 
26, 1948. Although not exhaustive by any means, che following cita­
tions are typical examples of 1898 as the date che college opened:
1. N. Z. Town (1907): "This college has just finished the 
ninth school year of its existence. Since ic was founded in 1898, 
lc has passed chrough both good and bad times.
2. W. E. Howell (1920): "The 'Camarero School,' as it is
2
familiarly called in South America, was founded in 1898."
3. J. M. Howell (1936): After describing the beginnings 
of the college, Howell added, "Since that day in 1898, the college 
has continued to fulfil its mission.”^
4. College Bulletin, 1936-37: "Colegio Adventista del
/|
Plata, established in 1898, . . . "
5. E. E. Andross (1937): "At the first general meeting 
held in Encre Rios in 1898, plans were laid for che establishment of 
a training school on che ground where our institutions now stand.
N^. Z. Town, "Colegio Camarero," Revista, Dec. 1907, p. 6 
(trans. by the researcher).
?
~W. E. Howell, "School Motes in South America, Ho. 5,* RH, 
July 29, 1920, p. 24.
JJ. M. Howell, "El Colegio Advencisca del Plata: rfna mlrada
retrospecciva,” Revista, Dec. 21, 1936, p. 10 (crans. by che 
researcher).
4 ,
Colegio Advencisca del Plata, Prospecto, 19 lo, p. 11 (trans.
by che researcher).
3E. E. Andross, "Austral Union Conference Quadrienial Ses­
sion," RH, May 20, 1937, p. 22.
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6. La Voz del Colegio (1937)— che student publication: 
"River Plate College was founded in the year 1898.
7. La Voz del Colegio (1939): "Our college began back in
the year 1898."^
8. College Bulletin (1940): "Colegio Advencista del Plata,
established in 1898, . . ."^
9. College Bulletin (1941): "Colegio Advencisca del
Plata, established in 1898, . . .
10. David H. Rhys (1946): "The foundations of River Place
College, which was established in 1898, were laid with sacrifice."^
Without question che idea chat River Place College was 
founded in 1898 has been a firm tradition through the decades of its 
existence. Moreover, che dace is a very convenient one from che 
standpoint of che school calendar and school activities.
■^"Colegio Advencista del Plata, su Historia," Voz, No. Esp., 
1937, p. 37 (trans. by che researcher).
2
"Directores del C.A.P.," Voz, Oct. 1, 1939, p. 4 (crans. 
by the researcher).
^Colegio Advencisca del Plata, Prospecto, 1940, p. 3 (crans. 
by che researcher).
4
Colegio Advencisca del Plata, Prospecto, 1941, p.- 3 (crans. 
by che researcher).
JDavid H. Rhys 3. , "31 Colegio Advencisca del Plata y sus
cursos de estudio," Voz, No. Esp., 1946, p. 12 (crans. by the 
researcher).
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CHRIST'S OBJECT LESSONS BESTOWED TO 
RIVER PLATE COLLEGE
The Seventh-day Adventisc Encyclopedia states that Ellen G.
White bestowed 264 copies of her book Christ's Object Lessons to
help In a campaign for improvements at River Plate College in 1909 - ^
An effort has been made by the researcher to verify, if possible,
this donation, since mention was made of it several times in the
more recent anniversary festivities.
The first, and possibly only mention of this donation during
the first decade of the twentieth century, was made in 1909, the
2
year in which the donation was thought to have been made.- No fur­
ther mention was made of it until June 6, 1948, when President Brown 
of River Plate College mentioned it in a speech he made at the open­
ing of the library in its new location in the remodeled German 
cnv~ch. A part of the discourse was published in the school paper, 
in which mention was made of the Ellen G. White donation.^
3rown again mentioned this donation in an article he wrote
~SDA EncyclopetHa, s.v. "Colegio Adventista del Plata."
“Emmenegger, ''Informe de las resoluciones adoptadas 
en la 9a sesidn anual de la Conferencia Argentina," Revista, p. 15.
^Walton J. Brown, "La biblioteca ceapense de ayer y de hoy," 
Voz, July 1948, p. 4.
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for che special issue of che school paper ac commencemenc cime in 
1948, in which he summarized che major evencs in che his Cory of che 
college.1 Then again in 1953, in his doccoral dissercacion giving 
che his Cory of che Seven Ch—day Advencisc church in Auscral Souch
2
America, Brown made mencion of che Chrisc's Object Lessons donation.
From chac cime on ic appears chac che scory of che 264 
donaced copies of Ellen G. Whice's Chrisc*s Object Lessons was.- 
accepced as a face and was included as such in che Seventh—day 
Adventisc Encyclopedia.
Brown's sources of informacion appear co have been cwo 
reporcs of che ninch annual session of che Argencine Conference 
published in 1909 in che Spanish church paper. One, wriccen by 
J. tf. Westphal, seated, "Two hundred sixty-four copies of che book 
Pardbolas de Crisco [Christ's Object Lessons 1 chac were donaced to 
che college but not vec sold, were distributed among che brechren, 
who will try co sell them, and che proceeds will be used for col­
lege improvements."^ The second report was wriccen by Guillermo 
Emmenegger, who was appointed secretary of che Argencine Conference
in chac session. He wrote: "Since we still have abouc 250 copies
of che book Pardbolas de Crisco [Christ's Objecc Lessons] in stock, 
which were donaced by Siscer White co che college, we recommend chac
S/alcon J. Brown, "Hiscoria del Colegio Advencisca del 
Plata, 1898-1948," Voz, p. 10.
^WalCon John Brown, "The Foundations of che Seventh-day 
Advencisc Church in Auscral Souch America, 1785-1921," pp.
332-33.
3
J. V. tfescphal, "La Conferencia Argentina," Revista, Sov. 
1909, p. 14 (crans. by che researcher).
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measures be taken for che selling of chose books.
Ic seems quite apparent chac Brown cook che number of books 
mentioned in Wescphal*s article, and tied ic together with che asser­
tion of Emmenegger chac chey had been donaced by Ellen G. White, when 
he made his declaration in 1946 and in 1953 chac che 264 copies of 
Christ's Object Lessons had been donaced by Ellen G. White to River 
Place College. Two things are important co consider here: first,
chac Wescphal did noc say who made che donation, and since he was
2
che presidenc of che Souch American Union Mission from 1901 co 1921, 
he muse have known who had donaced them; and second, chac Emmenegger,
3
who worked for che denomination from 1908 co 1954, was a young man 
at chac time. He was noc educated ac River Place College, and ic 
is possible chac he could have been confusing che author of che 
books wich che giver of che books.
Searching for addiciooal documentation on this issue, che 
researcher found in che General Conference Archives chac the Foreign 
Mission Board voted in December of 1901, "That che Relief of Schools 
Committee be requested to furnish Argentina wich 500 German "Object 
Lessons" out of che material fund for che aid of the Argencine 
school.
^Emmenegger, "Informe de las resoluciones," p. 14 (crans. by 
che researcher).
^See p. 38.
^SDA Yearbook, 1909, p. 125; SPA Yearbook, 1955, p. 138;
J. W. Wescphal, "La Conferencia Argentina, Revista, Sov. 1909, p. 14.
4
Foreign Mission 3oard Committee, Minutes, December IS, 1901,
GC-Ar.
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In che early pare of che evenciech cencury mosc of che 
denominational schools were in debc. Ellen 6. Whice suggesceda plan 
co bring relief co chese schools from chese debts, which would, ac 
Che same cime, provide an excellent opporcunlcy co church members 
for doing missionary worlc. The plan consisted in publishing Christ's 
Object Lessons ac che minimum possible expense and giving all che 
proceeds from che sale of them coward che liquidation of che de.bts 
of chese schools.^ *
That same year, 1901, Geo. A. Irwin, president of che General 
Conference, wrote a general lecter co che leaders of German Seventh- 
dav Advencisc churches in America in vicing chem co translate and 
princ Christ's Objecc Lessons in German in order chac che German 
people would have the book and also be able to join che English bre­
thren in selling ic co assise schools in liquidating cheir debts.^
Ic is obvious chac by che close of 1901 che German brethren 
had followed chac suggestion and translated and published Christ's 
Objecc Lessons, for che Foreign Mission Board Committee ac chac cime 
requested five hundred of chem for Argentina. The books muse have 
been senc Co Argentina immediately, for on July 14, 1902, John Maas 
wrote to 3. E. Osborne of che General Conference abouc che *work he 
was doing wich Christ's Objecc Lessons in Argentina, and on October 
8, 1902, Osborne answered in the following words:
^"General Conference Proceedings," Fourteenth Meeting, Apr. 
12, 9 a.m. and Fifteenth Meeting, Apr. 12, 11 a.m., GC 3ul., Apr.
14, 1901, pp. 209-20.
2
“Geo. A. Irwin co che German leaders, 1901, p. 33, GC-Ar.
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. . .  Be assured, Brocher Haas, we appreciate very much the 
report you seat concerning che experience you have had In 
handling "Christ's Objecc Lessons."
We trust that the effort you have undertaken will result 
in material assistance to your school enterprise in che River 
Place Conference.
Additional information about Christ's Object Lessons In Souch
.America was found in leccers written by Osborne co Westphal, in which
he said chat che Mission Board had appropriated one thousand copies
of Christ's Object Lessons to che South American field. The purpose
2
of this was to assist in che establishment of a school in Brazil.
By che beginning of 1903, a letter from Osborne announced chac five 
hundred copies of che book had been sent co Brazil.^ Ic is very 
probable chac che remaining five hundred Chrisc's Object Lessons 
were sent co Chile, because J. W. Wescphal said ac che 1909 General 
Conference session,
Wich the exception of $2,000 given by Che General Confer­
ence co che Chile school and printing plant; some "Christ's 
Object Lessons" given Co each of che chree fields— Brazil,
River Plate, and West Coast,— and few donacions raised by pri­
vate means, all che Souch American institutions have been 
established with local funds.4
Efforts made co secure additional information about che dona­
tion of Chese books in che Ellen G. White Research Center ac Wash­
ington, D.C., were not productive. In an interview which Elbio
H^. E. Osborne co John 7. Haas, Oct. 8, 1902, GC-Ar.
H^. E- Osborne to J. W. Wescphal, Sept. 29, 1902, GC-Ar.,
Washington, O.C.; 3. E. Osborne to J. W. Wescphal, Oct. 17, 1902, 
GC-Ar.
3
H. E. Osborne co J. W. Wescphal, Jan. IS, 1903, GC-Ar.
4J. W. Westnhal, "Souch America," GC 3ul., Hay 28, 1909,
ao. 198-199.
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Pereyra had wich Axchur White, who for many years was che secrecaxy 
of Ellen G. White Estate, Inc., White stated that he Knew nothing 
about any donation made by PH an White of Christ’s Object Lessons to 
River Plate College.^ "
From the above documentation, it is evident that (1) the 
donation of the Christ's Object Lessons books to River Place College 
was noc made in 1909 but early in 1902; (2) that the -264 copies 
mentioned by Wescphal were what remained of che five hundred books 
che college had received about seven years previously; and (3) chat 
che donation was not made by Ellen G. White, but by the Relief of 
Schools Committee.
^Elbio Pereyra to Egil Wensell, September 4, 1981.
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RIVER PLATE COLLEGE DEDICATION CEREMONY
In 1907, che presidenc of che Souch American Onion Confer­
ence and a few ocher local church leaders incended co move che col­
lege ac Camarero co a place near Buenos Aires. The accomplishmfenc 
of chis plan was Impossible wichouc che help of che General Confer­
ence, because che brechren of Encre Rios favored che locacion of che 
school where ic was. The General Conference, moreover, had advised 
che local church leaders chac che school should remain in Encre
Rios.^ Due co chese faccors, plans were made Co go ahead and dedi-
2
cace che college co God's service.
The dedicacion ceremony of che college cogecher wich ics 
land and buildings cook place on March 17, 1908. AC chac cime 
represencacives of che eighc countries of che Souch American Onion 
Conference were ac che college co accend che union session. In 
addition, a large number of brechren from che province of Encre 
Rios were present.
The firsc meeting began ac 9 o'clock in che morning in che 
still unfinished school building. The meeting hall and classrooms 
were decorated wich Bible texts drawn in colors on che blackboards 
and walls. Bouquets of flowers and ocher decorations were in che
^See pp. 101-2.
2
Ed. tm. Thomann, "La dedicacion del 'Colegio Advencisca del 
Plata,'" Revista, Apr. 1908, pp. 27-29.
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main room, such as a design of a white pigeon above an open Bible 
under which was a globe with Che South American continent visible. 
Rays of light emanating from the Bible and the pigeon (a symbol of 
the Holy Spirit) illuminated the continent. There were also replica 
designs of the two tables of the law, and a cross with a crown of 
thorns. In front of the hall, behind the platform, was a large 
world map in English, which was inscribed in German: "The Gospel tc
All the World in This Generation."
The hall was packed for the opening meeting, which began 
with a choral presentation in Spanish couching on confidence in the 
divine direction of God; afterwards Pastor Balada from Chile offered 
prayer. The Russian-German choir which sang with "melodious inflec­
tions of cone," was enjoyed by all present. After these musical 
cumbers, the history of the college was presented and many details 
of the early experiences were related.
A report of the history of the college was followed by a 
song by Che English choir. John Lipke from Brazil spoke in German, 
with Eduardo W. Thomann from Bolivia translating into Spanish. The 
theme of the sermon was true education— the restoration of the mind, 
spirit, and body to the image of the Lord. Then the German choir 
sang again with great enthusiasm, and the German brethren expressed 
cheir appreciation for what they had heard.
Lude, the business manager of the school, gave a financial 
report on the progress of the construction of the new school build­
ing. He mentioned the saving chat was realized by having the bricks 
made by the school. An offering of around $900 was caken and this
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was used co reduce che debt oa che building co $600. Ac aoon che 
'.aeecing ended wlch a hymn and prayer.
The dedication service icself began ac 3 o'clock, in che 
afternoon. Hymns were sung in Spanish by che congregation, and che 
English and German choirs presented several selections from their 
repertoires. After a prayer, Psalm 122 was read in German by Lude, 
and Psalm 127 was read in Spanish by Town. The dedication sermon 
was preached in German by J. W. Wescphal, president of che South 
American Onion Conference, and translated into Spanish. The cere­
mony ended with a deep expression of gratitude to God for the bless­
ings chat the college had been co che cause of che Lord thus far 
and of desire on che part of all present chat it continue co provide 
many more workers trained to preach the gospel in South America.
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AN OUTLINE OF THE PROGRAM OF SECONDARY STUDIES 
AT RIVER PLATE COLLEGE (1915)
Missionary Course
I. Bible
1. Old Testament
2. New Testament
3. Bible Doctrines
4. Bible Prophecies (Daniel and Revelation)
II. History
1. Ancient History
a. Orient
b. Greece
c. Rome
2. Medieval and Modem History
a. The Middle Ages
b. Modem Times
c. The Contemporary Epoch
3. History of Missions
4. Ecclesiastical History
III. Language
1. Spanish I
2. Spanish II
3. English I
4. English II
IV. Science
1. Anatomy, Physiology, and Hygiene
2. Botany
3. Physics
V. Mathematics
1. Bookkeeping
2. Algebra
3. Geometry
Source: Colegio Adventista del Plata, Prospecto, 1915, pp. 47-48.
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VI. Education
1. Principles of Christian Education
2. Methodology
VII. Industral Studies
1. Sewing (for girls)
2. Carpentry (for boys)
3. Cooking
4. Home Economics
PROGRAM OF STUDIES OF THE SCHOOL OF NURSING (1909)
First Year: First Aid
Practical Hydrotherapy 
Anatomy and Physiology 
Operating Room 
Electro therapy 
Massage
Physical Education 
Bible
Second Year: Physiology
Hydrotherapy
Dietary Studies
Medical-Surgical Nursing
Practical Hydrotherapy
Massage
Bible
Third Year: Medical Pathology
Pharmacology 
Mental Illnesses 
Genital-Urinary 
Bandage 
First Aid
Practical and Theoretical Obstetrics
Gynecology
Chemistry
Laboratory
Bible
Source: School of Nursing, Libro de Actas, Registro de Materias,
AT muring y Calif icaciones, Secretary of the School of Nursing, River 
Plate College.
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PROGRAM OF STUDIES OF THE SCHOOL OF NURSING
ADOPTED IN 1922
First Year: Bible
Anatomy
Physiology and Hygiene 
General Nursing 
Practical Hydrotherapy 
Cooking^
Practical Massage 
Chemistry 
Bacteriology 
Pediatrics 
Home Economics 
Operating Room
Second Year: Pathology
Surgery 
Laboratory 
Obstetrics 
Gynecology 
Operating Room 
Physiology 
Bible
Third Year: Bible
Pharmacology 
Health and Temperance 
Mental Illnesses 
Tropical Illnesses 
Swedish Massage 
Hydrotherapy Theory 
Operating Room 
Physical Education 
Theory of Massage
Source: School of Nursing, Libro de Actas, Registro de Materias,
Alumnos y Calificaciones. Secretary of the School of Nursing, River 
Place College.
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REPORT TO THE RIVER PLATE COLLEGE BOARD
A critical study of River Plate College was prepared for 
the Board of Trustees during the administration of T. W. Steen,-'who 
planned to move the college. Some negative aspects of che college 
seem to have been emphasized in this report due to che strong desire 
of Director Steen co move che institution near the city of Buenos 
Aires or some ocher important city. An outline of che study as ic 
was found in the archives of che college is presented below.
TO THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE COLEGIO ADVENTISTA
DEL PLATA 
August 3, 1941.
Introduction.
A. Ac this meeting our outstanding problem is Pilar, but—
3. The Puiggari plant is still in operation; its problems
are also ours and they are real problems, and big ones.
C. We shall plan wisely for Pilar by analysing che history of 
Puiggari,— its successes, failures and problems.
Some Encouraging Notes from Puiggari.
1. Slight increase in enrollment. Opening 193 (40-167), now
200.
2. Harmony and co-operation among teachers and students.
3. The Escuela Sarmienco was Incorporated June 25, 1941.
4. Splendid co-operation between Sanacorio and Colegio.
5. Classes in auto-mechanics and Radio.
6. Strengthening of Staff: new teachers and advanced training.
7. Stuccoing and painting School 3uilding was greatly appre­
ciated.
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II.
III.
8. Agricultural activities prospering: Cattle, poultry, garden.
9. Faculty is earnestly studying the problems of our youth.
.0. Student interest and co-operation seems to be growing.
Problems of Puiggari of Significance for Pilar Also.
Me are in Considerable Confusion as to the Objectives of the
Colegio in Training Students for Occupations.
1. The "Ministerial Course" is the only advanced training for 
men who do not choose church school teaching as their, life 
work. But—
(a) Either because there is little need of young min­
isters, or because many of our youth are not adapted 
to this profession.
(1) Of the four Ministerial graduates of 1940, not 
one was chosen for evangelical work.
(2) The eight ministerial graduates for 1941 say 
chat there are apparently no openings this year 
either.
(b) If all our Youth are not suited co che ministry and 
not needed in it, then what is our plan for occupa­
tional training?
There is Confusion Concerning Our Secondary Course of Study.
1. Our present course combines the "National" studies with 
out [sic] Denominational studies,— Bible, Bookkeeping, 
Carpentry, etc.
(1) It is over-crowded.
(2) It is not incorporated.
(3) Some studencs say, "If che National Course is what 
is needed now by S.D.A. youth, why not go direct to 
che National and Incorporated colegios?["]
2. Our so-called "Short Course" (Two years) is in trouble.
(a) It was sec up for dull students, and che bright one 
[sic] shy off,-no one wants to be dumb.
(b) It gives altogether too little of any one trade co 
be of vocational significance. (Carpentry, 10; 
Auto-mechanics, 4; Radio, 4; Eleccricidad, 4 puntos).
There is Confusion also Concerning the Social and Religious
needs of che Studencs.
1. Variation in che ages of che students (13 to 34 years) 
has led co Conflicting Policies and Actitudes.
(a) Some teachers would treat che 72 Studencs from 18 to 
34 years of age che same as the 15 students under 16 
years of age, etc.
(b) Where does che emphasis belong,— on che insiscance
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on uniform behaviour by all, or on progressive 
development in self government by each?
2. Uncertainty as the Policy of the Board has led to extreme 
attitudes toward "Indoctrination."
(a) Some teachers would attempt to control the students 
thinking by such devices as cutting out of the 
periodicals the cartoons, sports, comics, etc.
(b) On the other hand a number of the teachers are 
afraid to discuss such problems as "Civil and 
Religious Liberty" for fear of offending some who 
are understood to be "Totalitarian Adventists."
IV. The Uncertainty and Confusion in the M-tnds of Many as to the
Financial Aims and Objectives of the Colegio, is Serious.
1. There is a great and continuous Conflict between the Pro­
gram that the Colegio offers and the one for which fin-
cial provision is made each year in che Budget.
(a) From 1930-1940 this Deficit amounted co $169,000.00.
(b) Studencs fees pay but 33Z of the cost of Instruction, 
che Subvention cares for the 35Z of che rest.
2. Some believe that a Large attendance would solve che 
Problem.
(a) The years 1931-32 with high enrollments saw losses 
averaging $51,500.00 per year.
(b) The three peak enrollment years (1935-37) resulted
in average Deficits of over $28,000.00, or $11,000.00 
annually above che subsidies.
3. The Continuation of this Policy has brought the Colegio co 
a deplorable condition.
(a) Operating and Trust Funds have disappeared.
(b) Deisel [sic] engines are requiring rebuilding.
(c) Auto Truck worn out with no reserve for a new one.
(d) Septic tank, cess pools, sewer and water system in 
for heavy and costly repairs.
(e) Buildings in needs [sic] of extensive repairs; also 
equipment.
3. [sic] Such adjuncts as the Power House, Repairs [sic] Shops, 
and Bakery have been allowed to Masquerade as "Industries." 
And sell materials and services at less chan cost.
4. The Confusion in regard to consistent races of wages for 
Studencs is both unique and tragic.
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RIVER PLATE COLLEGE DAILY PROGRAM
The dally program of River Place College which is presented 
here corresponds Co che year 1933. Except for minor modifications, 
ic is che «"*■ as chat employed by Che college both before and after 
this time.
3:00 Lighcs on
5:30 The bell rings co gee up
6:00 Morning worship
6:15 Breakfast
7:00 Work begins for studencs who have afternoon classes 
7:45 Elementary classes begin 
12:00 Lunch
13:00 Work begins for students who have morning classes
L3:30 Secondary classes begin
17:45 Dinner
18:30 Evening worship
19:00 Study period (in che student's room)
21:15 Preparation for night 
21:30 Lights off
^Jess S. Marshall, "El fin de la educacion cristiana," Voz, 
Mo. Esp., 1933, p. 10; Manuel F. ?£rez, "Colegio Advencisca del 
Plata," Voz, So. Esp., 1930, p. 23; Roberto Otto, "Un dia de accivi- 
dad en el colegio," Voz, So. Esp., 1936, p. 36.
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CLASS SCHEDULE, RIVER PLATE COLLEGE, 1949
River Place College required char each scudenc in addition
co his regular classes work eight hours a week in manual labor for
che institution.^ Director Brown considered that che accredited
program, a sample of which is provided in che next five pages, was
a heavy one, leaving che scudenc with few opportunities for extra-
2
curricular activities.”
^Colegio Advencisca del Plata, Prospecto, 1949, p. 24.
^Walton J. Brown, "The College Choir as an Evangeliscic 
Agent,” The Ministry for World Evangelism, June 1952, pp. 29-30.
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F i  £ Lit Y e a r
Hour____________ Monday__________ Tuesday
7:40-8:25 Bible Biblu
8:30-9:15 Logic Pliyaica
9:20-10:05 Malli Logie
10:15-11:00 Preach French
11:05-11:50 History Civice
Wedneaday________ Thursday________ Friday
Bible Bible Chemistry
Physics Logic Pliyaica
Moth Math Math
French History Literature
History Civlca Civics
13:00-13:45 Bible
13:50-14:35
14:40-15:25
15:30-16:15
16:20-17:05 Chemistry Literature Chemistry Literature
17:10-17:55 Geography Hygiene Geography French
Source: Colegio Adventlsta del Plata, "Horario de Clases," 1949, CAP-Ar.
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The sources used co conscrucC Che history of River Place 
College (1898-1951) are largely periodical arcides and commiccee 
minutes. Ocher documents used vere letters, college reports, col­
lege bulletins, inspectors' report books, college financial state­
ments, documencs regarding the accreditation process, legal papers, 
and ocher minor material.
Periodicals
Numerous articles about River Place College, mostly primary 
sources of information, appeared in many Seventh-day Adventist peri­
odicals. A sizable collection of these periodicals are available in 
che Heritage Room of che James White Library, Andrews University.
The Advent Review and che Sabbath Herald (1857-1981) .i’ This 
periodical, which is the general organ of che Seventh-day Adventist 
church, is one of che best sources of information about the early 
history of River Place College. Many authors have written articles 
that provide a good picture of che growth and work of che college.
The Home Missionary (1893—1896) and The Missionary Ma^ az~tn«» 
(1898—1902). These magazines reported che work of overseas* mission 
fields. They contain several articles on the beginning of Adventist 
work in Argentina and the early days of River Place College.
^The years in parenthesis are chose from which source mater­
ial was used in this study and do not indicate the publication years 
of che periodical.
3&1
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The General Conference Bulletin (1893-1922). Reports given 
at che General Conference sessions are recorded in*this publication. 
In Its pages appear several important documencs pertaining to che 
vorlc of che church In Argentina and River Place College.
El Faro (1898-1904). This is the first Spanish periodical 
printed in South America for che public. The collection in the 
Heritage Room Is incomplete, but is the best available at the 
present time.
La Carta Mensual (1899-1900). This mimeographed magazine 
for church members provides excellent information regarding che 
beginning of the school at Las Tunas. An incomplete collection is 
on file at the Heritage Room. The researcher was unable to find a 
single issue of this magazine in che denominational archives in 
South America.
La Revista Adventista (1904-1951). This is a magazine for 
Spanish-speaking Adventists in the South American Division. Many 
important articles about River Plate College may be found in its 
pages. An incomplete collection is stored at che Herlcage Room. 
Other issues are available in che General Conference archives, che 
River Place College library, and che Casa Editors Sudameri'dana 
library, Florida, Buenos Aires.
Other periodical collections in the Heritage Room which also 
contain articles about che Seventh-day Adventist work in Argentina 
and River Plate College, although less abundantly, are: Signs of
the Times (1933), Life and Health (1909), Youth's Instructor (1916-
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1952), The Ministry of World Evangelism (1952), and The Journal of 
True Education (1953).
The South American Bullecln (1926-1940). This magazine was 
published by che South American Division when ics headquarters were 
in che city of Buenos Aires. It reported the Adventist work in the 
Division territory and contains several important articles about 
River Plate College. A collection of these magazines are available 
in the General Conference archives, Washington, D. C.
La Voz del Colegio (1923-1951). This paper, put out by the 
students of River Place College, is another major source of informa­
tion for anyone who desires to trace che history of River Place Col­
lege. It was published bi-weekly during che first decade of its 
existence, and thereafter monthly as a general rule. Information 
covering all aspects of college life is given in this periodical.
As a supplement co che regular issues, a special number (numero 
especial or extraordinario) was published each November. It con­
tained phocographs of and commentaries about che major events of che 
year. An incomplete collection of this paper is locaced in che 
River Plate College Library.
The college bulletin, Prospecto, was issued almost, every year 
from 1910 onward. It provides much valuable information abouc che 
college, such as ics location and means of transportation, a partial 
history of che institution, information pertaining to che faculty, 
programs and courses offered, rules and standards of the school, 
tuition and ocher costs, a list of items that che scudenc should 
bring, and so on. An incompiece collection of these bulletins are
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scored in che archives of River Place College.
Two annual publlcaclous of che General Conference of Seventh- 
day Adventists that contain data about River Place College and che 
Adventist work in South America are che Yearbook and che Annual 
Statistical Report. A collection of these publications are scored 
in che Heritage Room of che James White Library.
Committee Minutes
Seventh-day Adventist organizations and institutions are 
governed by committees. Besides che actions taken by the River 
Place College administrative committee, che actions of several other 
committees affected che school and are important in tracing che 
history of che college. Minutes of these organizations were, for 
che most part, preserved, and a fairly complete collection of them 
is available.
The General Conference Foreign Mission 3oard Minutes (1390- 
1902) provide several actions pertaining to che establishment of che 
Seventh-day Adventist church in Argentina and che first years of 
River Place College. These minutes may be found in che archives in 
che General Conference in Washington, O.C.
In che offices of the Austral Onion Conference, Florida, 
Buenos Aires, are che original manuscript copies of che River Place 
Conference Minutes (1901-1906) as well as the minutes of the South 
American Onion Conference (1906-1916), both of which contain many 
actions regarding River Place College. Mimeographed copies of che 
Austral Onion Conference Minutes (1916-1951) and of che Souch 
American Division (1916-1951) are also in che offices of che Austral
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Union Conference. A great number of actions in these two files of 
minutes refer co che college and cover many aspects of che institu­
tional life, such as personnel, finances, new buildings, program of 
studies, regulations, industries, and so on.
The River Plate Sanitarium has original copies of its com­
mittee minutes from the very start of the institution in 1908. The 
voluminous book entitled "Libro de Actas" (Book of Minutes) contains 
many handwritten pages. Because the college and che sanitarium had 
che same adninistrative committee for about twelve years, many 
actions taken by chat committee that refer co che college have been 
preserved. About 90 percent of che minuces of che administrative 
committee of River Plate College from 1920 co 1940 have disappeared. 
Therefore it is primarily through the minuces of che Austral Union 
Conference that one is able to learn che administrative details 
about che college during this period. From 1940 onward che River 
Place College Committee Minutes were bound every year and kept in 
che administration offices of the college.
Miscellaneous Correspondence
For compiling an accurate history of an institution such as 
River Place College, periodical articles and committee minutes, as 
important as they are, are inadequate sources of information. Maga­
zine articles usually describe only the positive aspects of che 
institution. Committee minuces also have certain limitations. Many 
things are left unexplained in che necessarily brief record of a 
committee action. Letters are an excellent primary source of infor­
mation that provides balanced material. It is very unfortunate chac
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River Place College, River Place Sanitarium, the Austral Union Con­
ference, and che Central Argentine Conference have all destroyed 
their correspondence for che period covered by this study. The only 
exception is correspondence relating to che accreditation of the 
elementary and secondary courses of che college and any correspon­
dence with government authorities which took place thereafter.
The letters considered in this study were those which ape 
scored in the General Conference archives, Washington, D.C., which 
included both incoming and oucgoing correspondence of che Secretar­
iat of che General Conference until che year 1915. After the crea­
tion of che South American Division and che Austral Union Conference 
in 1916, no additional correspondence pertaining to River Place 
College was found in the General Conference archives. It should be 
noted also that the collection of incoming letters prior to 1902 is 
noc complete.
The second group of lecters user in this study were replies 
to letters or questionnaires that che .researcher sent to individuals 
who played an important part in che life of River Place College dur­
ing the period covered by this study. These lecters are in che pos­
session of the researcher.
Miscellaneous S urces of Information
The archives of River /late College do noc contain many 
documents relating to che hi5 cory of che college before 1950. The 
financial statements of che college from 1925 and onward were very 
helpful to che researcher. Faculty meeting minutes before 1950, and
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ocher documents recording information abouc school Life in general, 
have been almost entirely destroyed.
A very valuable source of academic information on the school 
are the Inspector's Record Books (Actas de Inspecddn) in which the 
government inspectors wrote their observations of the school and 
their recommendations. The first book is dated in 1926. Some of the 
reports are extensive, amounting to twenty pages or more, and provide 
a good picture of what happened at the college. Separate record 
books were maintained for both the elementary and the secondary 
schools. These books are kept in the administration offices of che 
college.
After che accreditation of the elementary and secondary 
levels of instruction, documents concerning River Place College were 
also stored in che cities of Parand and Buenos Aires. Those per­
taining co che elementary department of River Place College are 
scored in che archives of che Council of Educacion in che city of 
Parand; chose pertaining to che secondary department are scored in 
the archives of che Ministry of Educacion in Buenos Aires. The most 
important documents there are the reports that che inspectors made 
co che Ministers of Educacion. According co regulations, .these 
reports are classified as secret. Other information abouc che col­
lege which is found in governmental archives concern routine data, 
such as enrollment, faculty, courses, financies, and so on, and con­
sist mostly of duplicates of material located in che college 
archives.
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